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Editorial

It is an immense pleasure of the entire team of GMMC that another issue of its annual 
research publication entitled “The Journal of Interdisciplinary Studies” has arrived in your 
hands. It is a regular publication of GMMC that traces eight years back to its history and now it 
is the eight edition of the journal. Upon the arrival of this maiden edition, it has proved itself to 
be a purely research based in which every article selected and included follows the international 
values, norms and the latest paths set for it. As an academic institution since the establishments 
of It, GMMC is intended to have its faculties knowledge thirsty, research oriented as well as 
devoted and dedicated in their respective fields of knowledge and expertise so that the skill and 
knowledge can be sharpened in the fields of their interest. Besides providing the researchers a 
platform to publish their research articles, the continuity of its publication is also to encourage 
its faculty members not to let the tips of their pens lie down or remain dormant.

As the name suggests, the journal includes nine different research articles produced by the 
researchers from inside GMMC and outside of it form a spectrum of different fields or disciplines 
that include language, literature, pedagogy, philosophy, culture, statistics, management etc. 
which have really made it true to its name and we hope it will be able to create a rainbow 
effect in its readers providing them with the different tastes of knowledge. With the regular 
publication of it, GMMC has been able to deliver the message to all that making research has 
become one of the major tasks and interests of its faculties in addition to imparting the quality 
education to the students. 

The world is changing and knowledge cannot be the exception. Naturally those teachers who 
impart knowledge to the students of University level cannot ignore the dynamic tendency of it. 
They can never limit themselves within the boundary of the set curriculum and fixed course of 
studies that represent the situation of status quo. They choose to break up the traditional role 
of just consuming and distributing the knowledge produced by others in the past rather they 
want to explore or excavate the new and latest knowledge and add something important and 
noteworthy to the existing body of knowledge by means of research works so that the students 
can be made acquainted with the new body of knowledge

Finally, the editorial board sincerely felicitate to all the contributors for extending their 
hands of support without which this journal would not have appeared in this form. We also like 
to extend our sincere thanks to the Campus Administration, Peer reviewer team, The Campus 
Management Committee, The Gupteshwor Mahadev Gufa Management Committee and all the 
other stakeholders for their unconditional support to make it successfully issued and hopes for 
the continuity of such support in the days to come too.
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Factors Affecting The Quality Of Work Life Among 
Faculty Members of Tribhuvan University

Baburam Lamichhane*

Abstract
The Quality teaching staff is the lifeblood of a successful educational system and for the development 
of quality teaching faculty attention has to be paid to their QWL to ensure their job satisfaction and 
commitment to their University. It is as the usual conception that the QWL of faculties largely depends 
upon the quality of the people one works with, assisting colleagues in the organization, the salary 
structure of an organization, nature of work, provision for respect and achievement. But there are some 
other significant dimensions of QWL such as the autonomy of the work, relation, and co-operation, fair 
and adequate compensation, and work environment which too have an impact. The aim of the present 
study, therefore, was to investigate the relationship on QWL among teaching faculty of universities. The 
data were collected from full-time academicians working in selected campuses in the Pokhara Valley. A 
structured Google form questionnaire was used to gather the data. 400 questionnaires were distributed, 
out of which only 204 questionnaires were found to be complete and usable for the analysis. Data were 
analyzed using SPSS, in which descriptive analysis and correlation matrix. The findings of the study 
pointed out that there is a significant positive relationship QWL dimensions and job position among 
university professors, associated professors, and lecturers. They will serve as valuable inputs for the 
universities in identifying the key workplace issues to develop strategies to address and improve the 
quality of working conditions and to increase the quality of work-life of the faculty members towards 
their universities.

Keywords: Autonomy of the work, Fair and adequate compensation, Faculty members, QWL, Relation 
and co-operation, Work environment
 

Introduction

Quality of Work-life refers to the quality of the relationship between workforces and 
the total working condition which assumes, safe and healthy working environment, 
adequate and fair compensation and opportunity for using and enhancing human 
capacities, the chance for career growth, socialization among the workforce, work-
life balance, participative management style, reward, and identity. “Quality of Work 
Life” (QWL) is used to call a broad range of working environments and the related 
 
*Lecturer:  Prithivi Narayan Campus, Pokhara
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desire and anomaly of the workforce. It can be explained as the subjectively feeling 
of satisfaction in different aspects of individual work-life. It is an indicator of what 
people find quality dimensions at their work. Therefore, one needs to be careful 
about the factors related to outcomes, identity, responsibility, career growth, salary, 
organizational policies, working conditions. QWL is not only to improve work-life 
but also the family life of the workforce. It includes a wide variety of methods and 
techniques that have been developed to adjust the different policies of individual life 
and the organization structure, i.e. quality of life and organizational achievement. 
QWL has, therefore become a key factor of consideration in the present situation. 

Universities are the main source of social, economic, cultural, and political 
enhancement, play a pivotal role in educating human resources. Identifying and 
explaining the important factors of growth and development in all types of societies 
indicate that the effectiveness of educational systems in any area promotes its inclusive 
strength. Teaching faculties as one of the biggest resources of any society and one 
of the vital factors of educational systems play an important role in empowering 
specialized forces. The efforts of the faculty members cause getting social development 
and growth in human societies. A technical and social requirement of the job in our 
organization can be fulfilled by arranging better QWL of the employees (Adhikari 
& Gautam, 2010). Most of the dimensions of QWL are common for each field, these 
common applying dimensions are healthy working conditions, fair and adequate 
compensation, opportunity to use and develop human skills, an opportunity for career 
growth, social integration, work-life balance, inclusion, constitutionalism, and social 
acceptance of the work.

There are different researches were existed on QWL in different fields (Lee, Back & 
Chan, 2014; Gayathiri & Ramakrishnan, 2013), however, still very much need to study 
the impact of QWL factors in higher education like our country. Pugalendi, Umaselvi, 
and Nakkeeran (2010) QWL depending upon the situational requirement so that there 
is no change according to job designation. There are different types of campuses and 
programs running under T.U. due to that, the impact of QWL factors and thinking and 
perception about QWL of faculties should be different. Considering the above facts 
there is the relationship exists or not of QWL factors among faculty members of T.U. is 
a researchable phenomenon.  The research work tries to answer the research questions 
of, what is the relationship existed among faculty members’ QWL dimensions on total 
QWL?
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The research work mainly focuses on the quality of work-life of university faculty 
members. Therefore, the main purpose of this study is to examine the relationship of 
the factors among faculty members towards QWL factors. 

Literature Review

In the era of “stagflation,” and American manufacturers felt increasing foreign 
competition, the focus on worker participation shifted toward improving workers’ 
efficiency and production quality. It was hoped that improving the work environment 
and motivating workers to participate in organizational decisions would help to 
stop the decline in the U.S. effectiveness and growth rate (Levitan and Werneke, 
1984). As well as issues of product quantity and quality because of the impact of 
worker involvement on human resource (HR) outcomes as irregularity, grievances, 
discontinuity, and industrial safety condition. Formal communication conducted 
with worker participation programs contributes to a decrease in grievances (Ronchi, 
1981) and industrial accidents (Macy, 1980). Besides this employee participation in 
organizational decisions causes increases job satisfaction due to reducing absenteeism 
and employee turnover (Lawler, 1988). By examining these relationships suitably 
through time basis, controls for economic trends that could have a moderating effect 
on HR results. In specific, changes in regional unemployment and firm employment 
are existed to influence HR efficiency.

The autonomy of work and quality of work-life

Autonomy is the capacity of the workforce to control the overloading situation. 
The power is decentralized among the workers where workers can participative in the 
decision-making process. Besides, this, workforce plan, coordinates, control, organize 
and make a decision on work-related activities in the autonomy of the work.

According to Scully, Kirkpatrick, and Locke (1995), higher autonomy on the job 
increases the knowledge gaining and implication while greater involvement is held to 
enhance cognitive growth and increased knowledge assimilation among the workforce. 
Feuer (1989) and Che Rose, Beh and Idris (2006) explored people also feel of QWL as 
a fixed of techniques, these were job enrichment, autonomous workgroups, and high 
participation aimed at enhancing the satisfaction and efficiency of employees. Saraji 
and Dargahi (2006) conducted research work on the Nursing Work-life Satisfaction 
survey results explored that nurses’ quality of work-life was depended upon mostly 
the Pay and Autonomy. Rethinam (2008) explored that, when the organization 
provides adequate authority to work activities to the individual workers, then it is a 
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great possibility that the job activities can adjust their workforces’ needs that enhance 
the organizational outcomes. H1: There is a positive significant relationship between 
the autonomy of the work and the QWL of faculty members.

Fair and adequate compensation and quality of work-life 

The main motivational factors are compensation and rewards, the rewards, build 
the competition among the workforce to work hard and to gain both organizational 
and individual aims. The financial will of people forward them to work at a job and 
least partially depends upon employee satisfaction, on the compensation offered. Pay 
should be depended upon individual skills, responsibilities undertook, performance, 
the work done, and accomplishments. Mirvis and Lawler (1984) argued that QWL was 
related to satisfaction, salaries, hours, and working environment explaining the “main 
factors of a good QWL” as; equitable wages, safe working environment, opportunities 
for advancement, and equal employment opportunities.

Saraji and Dargahi (2006) research work results showed that Pay and benefits were 
played an important role in nurses’ quality of work life. Nurses’ quality of work-life, 
the behavioral significance of job and eliminate tension among them. Sufficient and 
fair compensation is an important factor for creating a suitable work environment 
(Weisboard, 2007). Drobnic, Behan and Prag (2010) argued that secured jobs and good 
pay would feel comfortable by employees in the workplace and positively affects their 
quality of life. H2: There is a positive significant relationship between fair and adequate 
compensation and QWL of faculty members. 

Work environment and quality of work-life

A working environment is a place where employees perform their job. It includes 
a social and professional environment in which they are involved with several people 
and working in the coordinative environment. Safety and healthy working conditions 
confirm continuity of services, good health, and decreased bad labor relations. A 
healthy worker ensures effectiveness in the work. Happy employees are cheerful and 
confident they confirm an invaluable asset to the organization. It assumes determining 
proper working hours and a safe physical and mental working environment. 
According to Winter, Taylor & Sarros (2000) argued that quality of work-life of faculties 
as an attitudinal feeling to the prevailing work environment and important work 
environment factors that include job characteristics, role stress, structural, supervisory, 
and sectorial characteristics too, directly and indirectly, determine academicians 
attitudes, experience, and behavior. Lau, Wag, Chan & Law (2001) analyzed the quality 
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of work-life as a suitable working environment that enhances and promotes satisfaction 
by assuring rewards, job security, and career growth opportunities to the employees. 
H3: There is a positive significant relationship between the work environment and the 
QWL of faculty members.

Relation and co-operation and quality of work-life

Relation and co-operation are interacting between management and workers, 
focusing on workplace decisions, conflicts, and problem resolving. Social organization 
and the nature of personal relationships becomes an important factor of Quality 
of Work Life for persuading work and career. The social phenomenon in the work 
organization was work-related skills, traits, abilities, and potential without regard 
to race, sex, physical appearance, etc. It is a sense of belonging to the organizational 
acceptance of the worker. Robbins, Crino and Fredendall (2002) & Bandura (1988) 
they explained human relation and care can increase staff’s self-confidence and self-
efficacy, and successfully manage the difficulties.  According to Che Rose., Beh., Uli., 
and Idris, (2006 ) conducted quality of work-life is connected with career development 
and career enriching from interaction among individuals within the organization. H4:   
There is a positive significant relationship between the relation and co-operation and 
QWL of faculty members.

Methodology

The study confirmed the position and relationship between QWL and four 
dimensions to total QWL. Ontological philosophy in reality exists out there on 
Universities Campuses. Also, epistemology is “objective” because the body of 
knowledge is implied directly from the subjects in an objective manner. Moreover, the 
deductive approach is used to begin quantitative research in collecting and arranging 
data thus methodology includes the adoption of quantitative methods so that findings 
are supported through the numerical figure.

The population and sampling of the study

The statistical population consists of total permanent teaching faculties of T.U 
affiliated and constituent campus inside the Pokhara Valley. Among these campuses, 
Prithvi Narayan campus and Western Regional campus (WRC) are constituent 
campuses, and Janapriya multiple campus (JMC), Kanya campus Nadipur and 
Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple are affiliated campuses. The total numbers of faculty 
members of these campuses are 400, which represents the total population of the study.  
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The structure of the total population is presented in table 1.

Table 1 The Structure of the Total Population of Faculties and Selected Campuses

Population nature and numbers Professors Associated 
professors

Lecturers

Prithivi Narayan Campus 
(PNC)
Western Regional Campus 
(WRC)
Janapriya Multiple Campus 
(JMC)
Kanya Campus Nadipur KAC)
Gupteshwor Mahadev Multiple 
Campus Chorrepatan ( GMMC)

22
-
-
-
-

65
10
-
-
-

192
44
35
17
15

The sampling frame for the study covers the list of professors, Associate Professors, 
and Lecturers of the selected constituent and affiliated campuses. 

Sample size fixes by using the reasonable technique of sampling by a formula of 
Yamane (1967) by utilizing the formula sample size is 200 faculty members. This study 
covers 204 faculty members among professors, associated professors, and lecturers of 
sample campuses.  

 n = N/1+(N*d2)
 Where,
 N=Total Population
 n=Sample Size
 d= Error term

Proportionate to population size, stratified simple random sampling is used to select 
the respondents. The strata formulated based on the current job position of faculty 
members of T.U. The job position consists of Lecturers, Associated professors, and 
Professors.
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Professor
N=22

Proportion=5.5%
n=11

Associate professor
N=75

Proportion=18.75%
n=37.5≈38

N= 400
n= 200

Lecturer
N=303

Proportion=75.75%
n=151.5≈152

Figure 1. Sample Size Based on the Job Position of the University.

Measuring instrument

The study uses a five-point Likert scale in the survey instrument, ranging from 
strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5) as used by (Swamy, Nanjundeswaraswamy 
& Rashmi, 2015). Each dimension has five constructs so that the minimum mean score 
is 5 and the maximum mean score is 25 for all five dimensions.

Reliability test

Cronbach alpha is used for testing the reliability of data. Reliability reflects the 
consistency of variables in measuring the study concept. .  It may lies between 0 to 
1, but the satisfactory value is needed to be more than 0.6 for the scale to be reliable 
(Malhotra, 2002; Cronbach, 1951). The present study applies Cronbach’s alpha as a 
measure of the reliability of the scale. 

Table 2 : Reliability Value of Different Constructs

Scale No. of Items Cronbach’s Alpha (α)
QWL 5 0.71
Work environment 5 0.71

Relation and co-operation 5 0.66

Fair and adequate compensation 5 0.67

The autonomy of the work 5 0.62

Source: A field survey, 2020

From table 2, it has been seen that the reliability value was lied to be α=0.62 to 
0.71if we compare the reliability value of the scale used in the present study with the 
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standard value alpha of 0.6 advocated by Cronbach (1951), it is observed that the scale 
of the present study was highly reliable for data analysis. The validity is defined as 
differences in observed scale scores among objects on the features being measured, 
rather than a systematic or random error (Malhotra, 2002). In this study, we considered 
only criterion validity, which includes demographic characteristics, attitudinal and 
behavioral measures. 

Data collection tools

All the respondents were asked to fill up the questionnaire on their respective 
Campuses. At the initial stage, the respective campuses in charge were consulted to 
seek approval to collect information for academic research. Then the individual faculties 
who were present on the day of research and agreed to provide the information were 
mailed the structured questionnaire through Google forms to the respondents.

Statistical tools 

The effective outcomes have been investigated by using SPSS version 20. The 
findings of the study analyze by applying following statistical tools. 

• Descriptive analysis
• Pearson’s correlation matrix

Analysis And Results

The success of the education field is directly dependent on employees, especially 
on teaching faculties and their quality of work life. Despite the phenomenal growth in 
the higher education sector, teachers still have many problems with the quality of their 
work-life regarding issues such as bad working conditions, inadequate compensation, 
overcrowded classes, low career insight, low job security, lack of freedom of speech, 
lack of career opportunities, poor organizational work culture, job overload, roles not 
clearly defined, absence of compensation strategies have contributed to the degradation 
of the QWL of university employees. As reported in the preceding chapters, this 
research study attempts to assess the relationship work environment, relation and co-
operation, fair and adequate compensation, and autonomy of the work to QWL of 
faculties in the universities of T.U. It mainly aims to examine the causes of the effect of 
these dimensions on the quality of work-life. Therefore, the current study would be of 
strategic importance to educational institutions to identify the important factors that 
could improve the faculty’s quality of work-life level.

Demographic description of the sample respondents
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Out of the total respondents, 90.2 percent were male and 9.8 percent were female. 
The majority of the respondents were aged between 40-50 years, 38.2 percent, followed 
by above 50 years 36.3 percent, 30-40 years 23.5 percent, and below 30 years 2 percent. 
68.1 percent of the respondents were from PNC, 11.8 percent from WRC, 9.3 percent 
from JMC, 5.9 percent from GMMC, and 4.9 percent were from KAC. The majority 
of respondents have master’s degrees 82.8 percent, Mphil 7.4 percent, and doctorate 
9.8 percent.  In terms of job position of service, 82.8 percent of the respondents had a 
lecturer of which 18.6 percent of these respondents were associate professors and 5.4 
percent were a professor. Likewise, 48 percent of respondents have 4o to 50 thousand 
monthly income, followed by 21.1 percent of respondents have 50-60 thousand monthly 
income, 17.2 percent of respondents have above 60 thousand monthly income and 
13.7 percent of respondents have below 40 thousand monthly income. Respondents 
represent by teaching faculty or department are 24.5 percent from management, 
same as from humanities and social science 25.5 percent, 23 percent from science and 
technology, 18.1 percent from education, and 9.8 percent from engineering.

The characteristics of the demographic information revealed that most of the 
respondents are male likewise the study covers the majority age group 40 to50 and as 
followed by the age group of above 50. The respondent’s engagement highly from the 
Prithvi Narayan Campus because of the higher population representation. From the 
educational point of view, most of the respondents are master’s degrees and with job 
positions as lecturers. The monthly earning capacity of the majority of respondents is 
between Rs 40 to Rs 50 thousand. So that the study represents diverse characters in 
demographic combination.

Descriptive analysis

To explain the responses for the major dimensions understudy, descriptive statistics 
such as mean and standard deviations on all the explanatory and dependent variables 
were found. Table 4.2 shows the overall results of mean, standard deviations of the 
QWL, and its constructs.

Table 3 :  Means, Standard Deviations of the QWL and Its Dimensions

     Variables Number of 
respondents

Mean Standard 
deviation

    QWL 204 16.87 3.03
    Work environment 204 15.56 3.19
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    Relation and co-operation 204 19.26 2.45
 Fair and adequate compensation 204 17.11 3.00

    Autonomy of work 204 17.21 3.07

Source: Field survey, 2020

From the results in Table 3, all the dependent and independent variables’ total mean 
scores are maximum of 25 and the minimum score is 5. The dependent variable QWL 
represents the mean score of 16.87 with an S.D of 3.03. Likewise, independent variable 
work environment, relation and co-operation, fair and adequate compensation, 
and autonomy of the work represent 15.56, 19.26, 17.11, and 17.21 with S.D of these 
dimensions is 3.19, 2.45, 3.00, and 3.07 respectively. Among these, all independent 
variables relation and co-operation, bearing a higher mean score of 19.26. The mean 
score of QWL variables lies between 15.56 to 19.26 with an S.D of 2.45 to 3.19. 

The relationship between total QWL and Its four dimensions 

Correlation analysis was conducted to test the association and significance of 
the linear relationship between the independent and dependent variables. Pearson 
correlation matrix was employed to determine the relationship between the dimensions 
used for assessing the overall quality of the work-life level of faculty members. The 
relationship also is to clarify the higher influencing factors on QWL of faculty members 
of T.U.

Table 4 : The Relationship between QWL and Four Dimensions

Variables Correlation value P-value
Quality of work-life (QWL) 1 -
 Fair and adequate compensation 0.560 0.000*
Relation and co-operation 0.505 0.000*
Work environment 0.628 0.000*
The autonomy of the work 0.458 0.000*

*Correlation significant is at 0.01 levels

Table no. 4 shows that the relationship between quality of work-life and fair 
and adequate compensation is significant the p-value is less than 0.01 (P<0.01). The 
relationship between the two variables is positive the value of (r) is 0.560 which 
indicates a good positive association between the two variables. It means that when 
good fair and adequate compensation the quality of work-life is increased and when 
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there is poor and inadequate compensation, the quality of work-life decreases. 

The relationship between quality of work-life (QWL) and relation and co-operation 
is positive and significant. The correlation Value (r) is 0.505 and P-value less than 
0.01i.e. (P<0.01). It indicates that when relation and co-operation increase quality of 
work-life increases and when relation and co-operation would decrease, then the 
quality of work-life QWL also decreases. 

The relationship between the work environment and quality of work-life is highly is 
significant and positive. The P-value is less than 0.01 i.e. (P<0.01). The correlation value 
of these variables (r) is 0.628 which indicates the conducive and good relation between 
these variables. When the quality of work-life of faculties is good when the working 
environment is good, likewise when the working environment is poor then the quality 
of work-life is also lower.

The relationship between the autonomy of the work and the quality of work-life 
is positive and significant. The P-value is less than 0.01 i.e. (P<0.01). The correlation 
between these two variables (r) is 0.458 which indicates that the association is highly 
positive and in the same direction. When autonomy of the work can exist on campuses, 
the quality of the work-life of faculty increases.

The test result between all four independent variables and one dependent variable is 
highly significant. The association between these independent variables on the quality 
of work-life is positive and same direction.

Discussion, Conclusion, And Implication

Discussion

Most of the results of the test show that the four dimensions of QWL are a highly 
significant and positive association with the total of work-life. Hypothesis 1 (H1) 
proposed that the autonomy of the work would have a direct and positive effect on the 
quality of work-life among faculty members of T.U. Results showed that H1 was fully 
supported. An earlier study of Saraji and Dargahi (2006) conducted research work 
on the Nursing Work-life Satisfaction survey results explored that nurses’ quality 
of work-life was depended upon mostly the Pay and Autonomy. Rethinam’s (2008) 
explored that, when the organization provides adequate authority to work activities 
to the individual workers, then it is a great possibility that the job activities can adjust 
their workforces’ needs that enhance the organizational outcomes It is cleared that 
the result of the study between the autonomy of the work and QWL highly associated 
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with the same pattern of past study.

The relationship between fair and adequate compensation and quality of work-life 
was positive and significant. H2 proposed that fair and adequate compensation has 
a positive and significant effect on the quality of work-life. The results of the study 
also clearly explored that the relationship is significant and positive. The past study of 
Weisboard (2007) argued that Sufficient and fair compensation is an important factor 
for creating a suitable work environment. 

Quality of work-life is more closely related because faculty members are felt the 
good quality of work-life when adequate compensation to faculties additionally, the 
weaker path between compensation and benefits and QWL. The past study of Drobnic 
et al. (2010) suggested that secured jobs and good pay would feel comfortable by 
employees in the workplace and positively affects their quality of life.  Behan and Prag 
(2010) suggest that workers that proper jobs and pay would feel comfortable in the 
organization and this affects their quality of life. The result of the study also explores 
the same as past relation of compensation and QWL of faculty members.

Hypothesis 3 (H3) proposed that there is a significant relationship between the 
work environment and the QWL of faculty members. The result of the study also fully 
supports the H3. The past result by Winter et al. (2000) argued that quality of work-life 
of faculties as an attitudinal feeling to the prevailing work environment and important 
work environment factors that include job characteristics, role stress, structural, 
supervisory, and sectorial characteristics too, directly and indirectly, determine 
academician’s attitudes, experience, and behavior. Lau et al. (2001) analyzed the 
quality of work-life as a suitable working environment that enhances and promotes 
satisfaction by assuring rewards, job security, and career growth opportunities to the 
employees. This study also explores the same result in the past.

Hypothesis 4 (H4) proposed that there is a significant relationship between co-
operation between faculties and their quality of work-life. The result of the study 
also fully supports the H4. The past study by Robbins et al (2002) and Bandura (1988) 
explained human relation and care can increase staff’s self-confidence and self-efficacy, 
and successfully manage the difficulties. According to Che Rose., Beh., Uli., & Idris, 
(2006 conducted quality of work-life is connected with career development and career 
enriching from interaction among individuals within the organization. The result of 
the study also explores the same as past relations of the relation and co-operation and 
QWL of faculty members. From the result of this study, it can be concluded that all 
the relationships are the same directional as in the past study. Most of the past studies 
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explored that assumed the dimension of QWL were significant and positive associated. 
This study also explores the same result in the past.

Conclusion

This study explored that there is a positive and same directional relationship 
between the four dimensions of QWL and total QWL of teaching faculties at Tribhuvan 
University. In higher academic sectors, the autonomy of the work dimension positively 
affected total QWL. It indicates that a sufficient level of autonomy in the university 
would indicate a high-level QWL among academic staff in the university. Therefore, 
the executive body of the university must arrange programs or strategies to enhance 
the level of autonomy to improve the work-life among teaching faculties. The work 
environment was another dimension that significantly affected the quality of life 
among the teaching faculties in the university. It plays a vital role to improve the 
level of remunerations and other economic benefits for faculty members to enhance 
their QWL. Besides, the university should provide better financial facilities for faculty 
members to motivate them. Besides these, the co-worker relationship had a significant 
impact on total QWL. Among colleagues and the level of social support at work, 
the place factor plays a vital role effect on the faculty’s well-being, If the university 
provides space and flexibility to ensure that faculty members were able to maintain 
good co-worker relationships. This would enhance the total quality of work-life among 
teaching faculty on campuses. Based on the findings of this study, a better QWL of 
faculty members does not only enhance their total quality of work-life but would also 
improve the service effectiveness in the university.

Implication

The policy application may be useful for the overall advancement of the quality 
of work-life among faculty members of Tribhuvan University should create a good 
working condition. This provides academic professionals to do their work efficiently. 

• University should manage faculty members to perform well. This can be 
gained by managing fair and adequate compensation, providing a good work 
environment, the autonomy of the work. 

• Academic Professionals need well relations among colleagues and co-operation 
with campus executive bodies to adopt new technology and develop their 
careers, so this study helps to contribute to develop adoptive conception among 
teaching faculties. 

• A suitable working environment should be created. University campuses 
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should arrange adequate facilities for academic staff to discharge their duties 
such as an appropriate tool, innovative teaching pedagogy, and work-sharing 
environment.

• This study will also serve as valuable contributions to future research of other 
main dimensions of QWL of faculties. These main dimensions will be training and 
development, job security, factors of work-life balance, and constitutionalism. It 
will also provide direction to the comparative causal study about the quality of 
work-life of faculties in constituent and affiliated campuses of T.U.
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Factors Hindering Entrepreneurship Development in 
Nepal
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Abstract
Micro enterprise is a very small scale enterprise which is established with the maximum capital of twenty 
hundreds thousands rupees except land & building, annual turnover less than ten millions, and less than 
nine employees including the micro entrepreneurs. Most of the micro enterprises are operating with a 
little fund, local resources and local skills. The main objective of the study is to identify major problems 
of micro enterprises in Baglung and Parbat districts. This study is based on mixed research design 
(quantitative and qualitative research). Data and information is collected through primary sources and 
secondary sources. Primary data are collected through structure questionnaires, focus group discussions, 
observations and field visits. Secondary data are collected from the office of the Micro Enterprises 
Development for Poverty Alleviation (MED-PA), district office of the Cottage and Small Industries 
Development Board (CSIDB). Out of 4250 micro entrepreneurs, 361 entrepreneurs are selected for study 
purposes. Purposive and random sampling methods are used for selecting enterprises and entrepreneurs 
respectively. A few statistical tools such as percentage are used for data analysis. It is found that micro 
enterprises have been facing various types of problems such as production or input related problems, 
financial or economic related problems, marketing problems, technological related problems, personal 
barriers, and other types of problems etc. Most of the micro enterprises were faced with marketing 
problems, technological problems and production and operation related problems, more than 90 percent 
of 361 respondents felt these types of problems. 

Keywords: Micro enterprise, micro entrepreneur, problems.
 

Introduction

It is assumed that micro entrepreneurs possess a little knowledge, skills, capital, 
resources and market access to their products. It was observed during the field visit in 
both districts: Parbat and Baglung districts. Facts were revealed when the researcher 
visited the common facility centre (CFC) with the aim of conducting group discussion 
throughout the concerned entrepreneurs. In different CFCs of both districts, there were 
made to conduct a group discussion with the various categories of enterprises that 
came from different Micro Enterprise Groups (MEGs).  They expressed their problems 
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as they had faced before starting the micro enterprise, during the production process, 
and after production of goods and services i.e. marketing related problems. They also 
explained several other problems related to the availability of raw materials, quality 
of goods, prices of the goods, market knowledge, technology related, financial related, 
skilled labour, sales related problems, personal barriers, etc.

Directives of operation of Micro-Enterprise Development for Poverty Alleviation 
(MEDPA) 2070 (including third amendment, 2075) clearly define Enterprise 
Development Facilitator (EDF), Common Facilitator Center (CFC), Start and Improve 
Your Business (SIYB) and Micro-Enterprise Creation and Development (MECD), 
Business Development Service Provider Organization (BDSPO), people under below 
poverty line, ultra-poor, target groups, etc. (GON, MOICS, 2075). 

The government of Nepal (GoN) and United Nations Development Programme 
(UNDP) started Micro Enterprise Development Programme (MEDEP) in 1998 to 
address issues regarding poverty among socially excluded groups by promoting and 
supporting them to start small scale enterprises that have the potential to bring them 
out of poverty (MOI, UNDP, Australian Aid,2016). 

The country’s economic growth has averaged four percent over the last decade, and 
absolute poverty decreased to 23.8% in 2015. However, there are large disparities in 
the rates of poverty by gender, social group and geographical area (GON, NPC, 2073).

General Problems of Micro Enterprise in Study Areas

i) Physical Infrastructure: Both districts (Parbat and Baglung) are known as mid- 
hilly areas besides headquarters of these districts and all other parts of the districts 
also known as remote and semi- remote areas. For  lack of road transportation, 
electricity and mid and high hilly areas, there is difficulty in supplying  raw materials, 
production related materials such  as machines, equipment, tools and distribution 
of finished and semi finished goods into the market. Faced with a poor base of the 
infrastructure, human resources, capital, material resources and remote location from 
industrial centers, backward areas have a difficult environment for development of 
micro enterprise. Banking, insurance, proper communication, security, hospital, 
vocational training institutions, etc are also lacking in both districts. A few numbers of 
these facilities are available in district headquarters but not in the rural areas.

ii) Management: In the micro enterprises sector, most of the entrepreneurs do not 
possess knowledge of management either practically or theoretically. They have also 
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got no experience about how to start a new business as well as how to run their own 
enterprise smoothly & properly without having support of any others.

iv) Provision of Machine &Equipments, Raw Materials and Incentives for them: 
There was a nominal custom duty on import of machinery for the MECSIs, but the 
administrative process of getting the facilities is cumbersome. Again if the industrial 
machinery and raw materials are imported by the trading houses, no such facilities 
are given. It was revealed during the fieldwork that industries, most small industries, 
procure raw materials from Birgunj, Bhairawa, Butwal, Kathmandu and some materials 
are available at district headquarters (Kusma of  Parbat district, and  Baglung of Baglung 
District) rather than from India and third countries directly because of limited quantity 
requirements and financing problem. High price, poor quality, seasonal availability of 
raw materials, unreliability of supply and delays in delivery seem to be problems most 
frequently faced by SMIs.

v) Skilled Labour: There is found  a lack of skilled labour. Local workers are usually 
better paid and enjoy better and more secured jobs with various welfare benefits from 
the enterprise and the community, while migrant workers are paid lower wages and 
face poorer working and living conditions. This situation has given rise to various 
social problems in these places.

Review of Literature 

Roy and Wheeler (2006) identified a number of common practical issues and 
characteristics were found to inhibit (hinder/problem) the success of many 
entrepreneurs in Urban Far-West Africa (UFWA): most notably, lack of market 
knowledge and training, limited access to capital, and lack of cooperation among 
possible business partners.  This is also the reason why so many micro-
entrepreneurs simply reproduce what already works, further compounding the issue 
of lack of differentiation in local market place, thwarting innovations, and contributing 
to the saturation of markets.

Most micro-entrepreneurs in UFWA lack access to efficient technologies, and so rely 
on inefficient (usually labour intensive) manual processes. Of those interviewed, the 
majority lacked access to the necessary resources or technologies to grow or improve 
their micro-enterprises. The reason most often cited was lack of capital (or access to 
credit) to make the necessary purchases (Roy and wheeler, 2006).

Various problems have been faced by the industrial sectors. Industries were not 
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flourished mainly due to cumbersome administrative procedures, lack of incentive 
schemes, inadequacy of industrial raw material, shortage of capital, limited size of 
domestic market, inadequacies of transport and power, etc. The problems faced by 
the industries were due mainly to ineffective functioning of the industrial investment 
promotion institutions, inconsistency in and lack of economic, financial and monetary 
policies to attract industrial investment, lack of capital base of the financing institutions 
as well as high cost of capital, insufficient development of infrastructure, and 
coordination among related agencies (Maskay, 2001).  

Ranabhat (2012) stated the main constraints/influencing factors regarding youth 
entrepreneurship development. They are as follows:

1. Social and culture attitude towards youth entrepreneurship: In general, the attitude 
towards youth entrepreneurship is not very positive. As a result, they are tempted 
to look for a job whether it is in Nepal or outside. Such an attitude hinders fostering 
youth entrepreneurship.

2.  Entrepreneurship education: In the context of Nepal, although a school sector 
reform plan is introduced and provision is made for job-oriented skills development 
programmes, the specific programme on enterprise education has not been 
introduced yet and no substantial initiative made so far.

3.  Access to finance/start-up financing: Lack of adequate finance is one of the most 
prominent problems facing young people who want to create their own business. 

4.  Business assistance and support services: Business Development Services (BDS) 
provides non-financial services to the entrepreneurs to establish and run their 
enterprises. In case of Nepal, the key deficiencies in the BDS sector are found that lack 
of knowledge of available business support services, lack of tailor made business 
training and advice for young start-ups, lack of trained counselors, development 
workers and adequate support agencies, lack of mentoring capacities, lack of 
workspace and infrastructure support and lack of other business development 
services such as market information/linkages, input supply and others.

Roper and Scott (2009) discovered that women faced significantly more financial 
barriers during start up phases. At the regional level, Jones-Evans and Thompson 
(2009) report that though formal and informal investments appear to be concentrated 
in richer areas in the UK, informal investments tended to have a greater impact on 
equity capital within poorer regions. About 90 percent of the people in developing 
countries lack access to financial services from institutions, either for credit or savings 
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(Rubinson, 2002).

Mehra (1985) mentioned that small scale industries suffer from structural limitations 
like lack of adequate resources, lack of marketing experience and know-how, paucity 
of adequate funds for introducing quality control and testing facilities and for 
undertaking any programmes for research and development.

The problems relate to such aspects as the marketing and sales, finance and credit, 
raw materials, organizational acquisition of small and technological improvements 
(Gupta, 1985).
1. Marketing plan. It includes the sphere of market and volume sold and problems 

connected with marketing.
2. Problem connected with procuring raw materials. There are equally important 

aspects pertaining to such allied matters as lack of finance for effecting bulk 
purchases, non-availability of quality raw materials, high market rates, and lack of 
facilities of transportation and so on.

3. Organizational problem. As procurement of raw materials and credit, organization 
of research, marketing of product and similar other problems connected with 
acquisition of skill.

4. The task of running the various problems connected the acquisition of industrial 
skill and training. It includes the need for technical training, high fee and lack of 
resources.

5. Adoption of Technology importance. Technological improvements constitute the 
most important factor in the future development of household and small scale 
industries. It includes financial help, machinery & equipment and technical.

The United Nations (UN, 2001) stated that the problems vary even between 
individual enterprises in the same size category and within a branch of activity, there 
are certain problems that are common to all SMEs, which are linked to three groups 
of issues: infrastructure, institution and economic issues. The infrastructure issues 
include poor and/ or expensive infrastructure such as transport, storage facilities, 
water electricity and telecommunication; lack of working premises; and poorly 
developed physical markets. Another issues include no access to formal training and, 
as result, lack of skills in basic economics and managerial expertise; lack of formal 
schooling, sometimes resulting in illiteracy; limited access to property rights; limited 
access to formal finance and banking institutions; excessive government regulations in 
areas such as business start-up, especially regarding cumbersome, time –demanding 
and costly procedures for business registration: lack of opportunities for bulk purchase 
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of inputs; lack of working capital (credit has to be obtained from informal sources such 
as friends or relatives or non- banking financial agencies with unfavorable terms); and 
insufficient funds which do not allow for further investments (UN, 2001).

Roy and Wheeler (2006) identified a number of common practical issues and 
characteristics were found to inhibit (hinder/problem) the success of many 
entrepreneurs in Urban Far-West Africa (UFWA): most notably, lack of market 
knowledge and training, limited access to capital, and lack of cooperation among 
possible business partners.

The lack of access to finance from commercial banks and special financial institutions 
has been found to be a major constraint of the MSE sector in Thailand, particularly for 
micro-enterprise. One of the major obstacles to be overcome is the role of collateral 
in assigning finance to borrowers (ILO, 2000).  To take out a loan, many MFIs require 
that micro enterprises should already be well established and have been operating 
for some time. This puts credit out of reach for many of those hoping to start a new 
enterprise. MFI interest rates are quite high (about 24 per cent per year), making loans 
unattractive for many, who deem this to be too high to warrant taking out a loan. 

Hehui (1995) pointed out the problems of institutional development, competition 
and related policies, investment and infrastructure, labour and capital markets, and 
regional imbalance.

Jha and Updhyaya (2002) had analyzed the gaps in policy, legal and regulatory 
environment of Micro and Small Enterprise (MSE) sector in Nepal. They have identified 
issue like lack of explicit policy for micro-enterprises, non-registration of MSEs, poor 
financial support to MSEs, and poor access to credit, difficulties of MSEs, in getting 
raw materials, utilities and other support service, poor institutional mechanisms, 
ineffective promotion of micro and small enterprises and entrepreneurs among host 
of their issues.

Purpose of the Study

Main purpose of the study is to identify major problems of micro enterprises in 
Baglung and Parbat districts. Other specific purposes of the study are as follows:

• To analyze financial problems of micro enterprises.
• To examine production/inputs operation problems of micro enterprises.
• To assess marketing problems of micro enterprises.
• To analyze technological problems of micro enterprises.
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• To identify personal barriers of micro entrepreneurs.

Methodology/Approach

Research methodology provides guidelines to the research work. It is also known 
as a road map of the research work. This study is based on mixed research design 
(quantitative and qualitative research). Data is collected from primary sources. 
However, a few data and information are also obtained from secondary sources. Primary 
data are collected through personal interviews with entrepreneurs, observation of 
micro enterprises activities, focus group discussion with entrepreneurs and structured 
questionnaires. Secondary data are collected from the office of the Micro Enterprises 
Development for Poverty Alleviation (MED-PA), district office of the Cottage and 
Small Industries Development Board (CSIDB). Both quantitative and qualitative 
data are used. Qualitative data are acquired through Focus Group Discussion (FGD) 
with micro entrepreneurs of the respective districts. All micro entrepreneurs of both 
districts are assumed to be the total population. Out of 4250 micro entrepreneurs, only 
361 micro entrepreneurs are selected for study purposes. For selecting respondents’ 
multistage (three stage) sampling methods was used. First, selection of districts is 
based on a purposive sampling method. Second, entrepreneurs are selected on the 
basis of a random sampling method. Third, only one respondent from each enterprise is 
interviewed to get ultimate information. Univariate analysis has been done to compute 
percentage or frequency distribution. 

Procedures of Qualitative Data Collection

To identify the real situation and problems of entrepreneurs, the researcher has 
conducted four focus group discussion programme (FGDP) i.e. first one was in Patichuar 
common facility centre (CFC), second was at the office of district micro enterprise group 
association (DMEGA) of the Parbat district and the third was in Bihunkot CFC and the 
fourth was at the office of district micro enterprise group association (DMEGA)   of the 
Baglung district. Sita Sharma, ex-programme coordinator of MEDEP, Parbat district, 
had played the role of chief facilitator in Patichuar and Gyanushree Sharma, an active 
social worker as well as a teacher of government school, had played the role of chief 
mentor/facilitator in Bihunkot focus group discussion programme in Parbat district 
and Baglung district respectively. 
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Result and Discussion

Result of Quantitative Data Analysis

Problems of Micro Enterprises

To find out problems faced by entrepreneurs, they were asked about the main 
problems for their business success. It included seven questions regarding economic/
financial problems, problems of inputs /operation, marketing problems, technology 
problems, personal barriers, and other problems. Entrepreneurs were requested to 
state the difficulties (problems) regarding these problems that they had faced in the 
course of running their business. 

They have given eight options to identify economic/financial problems, they are as 
follows: 

(i) Lack of working capital, (ii) problems of bad debts collection, (iii) lengthy loan 
procedures, (iv) high interest rate, (v) lack of collateral (vi) valuation problem, (vii) not 
available loan from financial institution, and   (viii) other problems. 

An attempt has been made to identify economic/financial problems through 
questionnaire it is found that out of seven options of economic or financial related 
problems, respondents felt that lack of working capital, high interest rate on loan/
credit and problems on collection of due amount of sales are highly dominant to others 
types of problems. 

A research study revealed that (Shrestha, 2007) loans were not available in time, the 
rate of interest was high, the process of loan arrangement was lengthy, the valuation 
problem, and problems of collateral while approaching the financial institutions for 
loans.

About 90 percent of the people in developing countries lack access to financial 
services from institutions, either for credit or savings (Rubinson, 2002).

Production and operation related problems are included raw materials are not 
available locally; lack of quality raw materials; not able to produce quality finished 
goods; lack of skilled/trained labor; lack of adequate supply of electricity, road, water 
etc infrastructures; problems regarding valuation of collateral and others problems 
related inputs, production and operations.  

Most of the respondents stated that they had to feel the problems of raw material, 
supply of electricity, road, water, skill or trained labour, quality of raw material and 
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quality of finished goods. However, out of 361 respondents, most of them do not feel 
these problems in the same way. Those who are faced with such problems, feel that 
raw-materials are not easily available for entrepreneurs themselves. 

Shrestha (2007) stated that the cottage and small-scale units have to depend on the 
suppliers for the raw materials and they have to procure them locally since they are 
not in a position to buy in huge quantities. They said that the raw materials were not 
locally available.

In similar research works, Khatri-Chherti and Karmacharya (2003) reported that 
around 38 percent of enterprises reportedly had faced problems in acquiring raw 
material for their enterprises. Among the problems faced, the short supply of raw 
materials in the local markets was the acute problem followed by the transportation 
problem and lengthy government process.

Zivetz (1992) noted that the problem of obtaining raw materials is the greatest 
headache for entrepreneurs, irrespective of the size of their undertaking. While 
industries dependent on external raw materials face major difficulties, even industries, 
which rely on domestic raw materials, encounter obstacles. This clearly shows that 
entrepreneurs are at the mercy of the agents for the inputs and when they cannot 
procure directly; their cost of production may go higher.

Marketing related problems are included lack of adequate demand; the market is 
too far; highly competitive market; the market is small; flow of cheaper goods; lack of 
packaging; lack of knowledge of branding/labeling; problems of distribution; lack of 
knowledge of the market for their product; lack of effective promotion campaign and 
others problems. Overall, out of 361 micro enterprises 332 i.e. 92 percent felt marketing 
related problems. 

A study result showed that the market was very competitive, the market was small, 
there was the flow of cheaper goods in the area, the market was too far, and there was 
lack of transportation (Shrestha, 2007).

They have given six options regarding technological problems, they are as follows:     
(i) machine and equipment is not available, (ii) technology is changing very fast, (iii) 
it is difficult to introduce new technology because of financial constraint, (iv) difficult 
in identifying appropriate technology (tools and machine), and (v) other problems. 
Overall, out of 361 micro enterprises 330 i.e. 91.4 percent felt technological related 
problems. 

Shrestha (2007) stated that it was difficult to introduce new technology because of 
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finance, it was very difficult to get the technicians, the technology was not available, 
the technology was fast changing and it was difficult to identify the appropriate 
technology. The study of Khatri-Chhetri & Karmacharya (2003) revealed that about 33 
percent of each male and female entrepreneur reported the shortage of the improved 
technology.

They have given six options regarding personal barriers, they are as follows: (i) lack 
of confidence, (ii) lack of experience, (iii) lack of sustained motivation, (iv) lack of 
training/skills, (v) lack of trust and cooperation to each other, (vi) lack of patience, 
(vii) lack of support from family, and (viii) other problems. Overall, out of 361 micro 
enterprises 259 i.e. 71.7 percent felt personal barriers. 

Ranabhat (2012) stated that family support and inspiration is very important in 
undertaking entrepreneurial activities. Many entrepreneurs are found inspired by 
their families or parents, friends, and relatives. 

Karki (2016) stated that entrepreneurs feel that level of self confidence increased 
after starting their enterprises or after participating in Entrepreneurs Development 
Programme (EDP) rather than before.

Significant inhibitor to ME success and growth is the lack of trust and cooperation 
among micro-entrepreneurs. Of those micro-entrepreneurs interviewed fewer than 5 
per cent had co-operated or expressed a desire or interest to cooperate with others 
outside their family to develop their businesses. The great majority preferred to operate 
independently; this finding was corroborated by the MFI personnel interviewed. The 
reason for this lack of cooperation related primarily to a lack of trust to each other (Roy 
and Wheeler, 2006).

Jha (2010) stated that the operational problems and challenges as faced by the 
entrepreneurs affect their growth in rural areas. Internal problems were related to lack 
of vision, lack of strategies, financial crunch, capacity utilization, poor management, 
inadequate training in skills, lack of vertical and horizontal integration, faculty 
planning, etc. External problems were related to infrastructure sickness, marketing, 
taxation, lack of technical knowledge, administrative hurdles, rampant corruption and 
competitive and volatile environment, power failure and government policy.

Overall, out of 361 micro enterprises only 13 i.e. 3.3 percent felt other types 
of problems and 348 i.e. 96.7 percent did not feel such problems. Very few micro 
enterprises expressed their view on that they had felt others types of problems. Most 
of the enterprises had not faced other types of problems.
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Table 1: Problems of Micro Enterprises
 Economic/ 

financial
Production 
and 
operation

 Marketing  Technology
 

Personal 
Problems

 Others

N % N % N %  N % N % N %

Yes 263 72.9 327 90.6 332 92.0  330 91.4 259 71.7 13 3.3

No 98 27.1 34 9.4 29 8.0  31 8.6 102 28.3 348 96.7

Total 361 100.0 361 100.0 361 100.0  361 100.0 361 100.0 361 100.0

Sources: Field Survey, 2019

Micro enterprises or micro entrepreneurs face different types of problems. Out 
of these problems, more than ninety percent relate to marketing, technology and 
production or operation or inputs. It seems that these types of problems are dominant 
to other problems i.e. economic or financial problems, personal barriers and other 
problems. 

Result of Qualitative Data Analysis

There are found various types of Micro Enterprise Groups (MEGs) such as Micro 
Enterprise Group (MEG) related with Allo fiber and items, MEG related with Dhaka 
(weaving) items, MEG related with off-seasonal vegetables, MEG related with sewing 
and cutting, MEG related with Bamboo products, MEG related with incense stick, MEG 
related with Aaran (Blacksmith’s workshop), MEG related with bags and accessories, 
MEG, related with beekeeping, MEG related with Lapsi candy & pickle and ginger 
candy, MEG related with Nepali papers, and MEG, related with herbal soap. 

 Micro Enterprise Group (MEG) related with Allo fiber and items expressed their 
problems of difficulty in the collection of raw materials from remote forest, a little 
problem in the collection of raw materials from community forest, problems related 
with cooking, washing, barking, dyeing, weaving of Allo and Allo fiber which is time 
consuming and boring too, low market price of the Allo fiber related products and 
their variety items, quality of the raw materials and products, lack of labour, etc.

MEG related with Dhaka items shared their problems regarding selling and 
distribution of products, high price of the product, poor quality of product, keen market 
competition, availability of raw materials, design of variety of products, dominant of 
foreign cheapest product, etc. 
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MEG related with off-seasonal vegetables said that they were suffering from 
changing climate, lack of availability of quality raw materials like seeds, fertilizer 
in time, lack of transportation, lack of cold storage facility within district,  problems 
regarding electricity, water supply/irrigations facilities, difficulty to protect from 
various types of infections or diseases for lack of techniques of proper treatment, 
heavily used pesticide/insecticide vegetables by other farmers, customers are not able 
to distinguish organic vegetables from non-organic vegetables in market, high cost of 
production due to shortage of farm labour, etc.

Members of the MEG related to sewing and cutting shared their problems. They 
have problems like lack of proper skills, lack of appropriate machines like log machines.

MEG related with Bamboo products [Mudda a kind of stool, Doko, Dalo, Thunchhe, 
Bhakari (used for keeping and storage dry agro-product such as maize, paddy, malt, 
etc) for example] expressed their opinion about the problems faced by them. They 
faced a problem of non-availability of proper raw material i.e. bamboo from the nearest 
business firms and distribution of finished goods in the market. 

Members of MEG related with incense sticks expressed that they have a problem 
with incense sticks as there was lack of a proper machine for cutting/preparing sticks, 
lack of raw materials with quality, low volume of production, and lack of devotion 
to production of products. They had little income from this business. In later periods, 
they possessed the knowledge of raw materials. Gradually they knew how to get the 
raw materials at their door steps.  

A few members of the MEG expressed that they have a problem running the 
improved Aaran (Blacksmith’s workshop). There was a lack of raw materials for it. 
There was a lack of coal and wood in the local market. Insufficient funds to buy the raw 
materials are another hurdle they have to face.

The members of the MEG related with bags and accessories suffered from the 
problems of lack of proper market for their goods in Patichour of the Parbat district but 
such problems were not found  in Bihunkot of the Baglung district. In the Patichour 
area, most of the students used imported bags, whereas in the Bihunkot area, most of 
the students used locally made school bags. It seemed that the students of urban or 
semi-urban areas wanted to use fancy/readymade bags, whereas the students of rural 
areas wanted to use locally made bags. Compared with Bihunkot, Patichour is a semi-
urban area as it is nearer to Kusma; and Pokhara market is an access to them being 
joined with Pokhara-Baglung highway.  
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Members of the MEG, related with beekeeping, shared their problems such as low 
volume of production due to heavily used pesticide/insecticide in vegetables and 
crops, lack of suitable field of flowers for bees and lack of modern improved beehives. 

Members of the MEG related with Lapsi candy & pickle and ginger candy, expressed 
their problems such as lack of proper branding and packaging, lack of marketing 
promotion, problems related with preservation of raw materials and finished products 
for lack of cold storage and proper equipment respectively, lack of demand of product 
in local market, and so on.

Members of the MEG, related with herbal soap, shared their problems such as lack 
of demand for products due to lack of proper promotion, distribution, branding, lack 
of awareness of customers regarding organic and herbal items, problems related with 
collection of raw materials from forest and so on.  

Although certain handicraft, organic foods (Coffee), vegetables and fruits and 
environment friendly garments found a niche in the international market, export of 
MSE products from the country. Urban demand within the country itself also remained 
limited or nonexistent for many products. Both export and urban demands tend to 
be sensitive about quality, design and novelty of products that many MSE products 
continued not to fulfill. Production linkage based (intermediate) demand remained 
undeveloped to a large extent in the absence of adequate market research and supporting 
policies. Homestay is a kind of lodge with restaurants, also very popular in the natural 
tourism sector. It provides a friendly and typical traditional village environment to 
visitors and warm well-come with traditional food and beverages. They also present 
traditional cultural programmes as per demand of visitors or tourists.

Conclusions

It is found that micro enterprises have been facing various types of problems such 
as production or input related problems, financial or economic related problems, 
marketing problems, technological related problems, personal barriers, and other types 
of problems etc. Most of the micro enterprises were faced with marketing problems, 
technological problems and production and operation related problems, more than 90 
percent of 361 respondents felt these types of problems. 

Several problems are faced by micro entrepreneurs and micro enterprises. Most of 
the micro enterprises are conducted by an entrepreneur; therefore, there is no more 
difference between problems faced by entrepreneurs and problems of enterprise.
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Micro entrepreneurs faced several problems regarding financing. Due to the lack 
of sufficient funds, they were not able to buy raw materials, machine, equipment and 
tools and other service facilities in time. For example, cutting and sewing enterprises 
or Dhaka Udyog (industry), entrepreneurs are not able to buy the required materials 
in adequate volume and in time. Even if available, the volume or quantity of materials 
is very low.Most of the micro entrepreneurs expressed that they have faced critical 
problems such as lack of working capital, high interest rate charge on loan and bad 
debts collection. One study showed that 90 percent of the people in developing 
countries lack access to financial service from institutions, either for credit or savings 
(Rubinson, 2002).

Most of the MEG expressed their problems regarding marketing (low market price 
of products, problems regarding branding, packaging, promotion, distribution of 
goods, poor quality of products, lack of access of market, dominant of foreign cheapest 
product, customers are not able to distinguish organic vegetables from non-organic 
vegetables in market, lack of demand of products in local market and etc); technology 
related problems  (lack of equipments and tools, lack of quality seeds, fertilizers, lack 
of modern improved beehives and technology); and personal barriers  (lack of skill and 
trained labour, lack of confidence, tust, experience, patience, lack of support of family, 
etc).

High cost of production due to shortage of farm labour, low volume of production, 
infrastructure related problems, problems related with availability and collection of raw 
materials, poor quality of raw materials, lack of cold storage for preserving perishable 
goods like fruits and vegetables, lack of warehouse for keeping finished goods, lack 
of skilled/trained labour, lack of adequate supply of electricity and water and access 
of road transportation etc are major input and production related problems. Zivetz 
(1992) noted that the problem of obtaining raw materials is the greatest headache for 
entrepreneurs, irrespective of the size of their undertaking. 

Various problems of micro enterprises are found. The problem of one enterprise is 
quite different from the other enterprises under similar groups. There is not covered all 
types of problems of micro enterprises in this research. Therefore, it is recommended 
that further research should be conducted to identify other types of problems faced 
by the micro enterprises. It is suggested that the government and other concerned 
authorities should try to overcome problems faced by micro enterprises.
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Abstract
GDP per capita income growth is one of the most important determinants of economic growth, especially 
in Nepal. Using time-series data of the last forty-four Years (1975to 2018) this study tries to investigate 
the relationship between macro factors and their effect on GDP per capita growth in Nepal. The dependent 
variable of the study is Gross Domestic Product per capita Growth ( annual%). To observe the  Growth,  
other factors like export-import, government expenditure on final goods and services  Investment of 
GDP are chosen. Correlation and multiple regression analysis were conducted to analyze the data. 
Correlation analysis finds that GDP per capita growth has a positive relation with general government 
final consumption, import, and investment. In regression analysis, it is observed that the independent 
variables explained only 17.9% of the variability of GDP per capita growth. The results show the GDP 
per capita growth has no significant changes in subjects to govern dormant factors. Some unconditional 
decline on macro factors plagued for further growth. In developing countries like Nepal, GDP per capita 
growth seems to have no important changes due to ups and downs of uncertain factors.  

Key Words: economic growth, macroeconomic indicators, GDP growth
 

Economic growth is the prime priority of macroeconomics policy, it is also a highly 
complex phenomenon and influenced by numerous, and varied factors in any country 
and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is considering a key indicator of economic growth. 
GDP gives an overall picture of the state of the economy. If GDP increases faster 
than the population of the country, it indicates that GDP per capita of that country 
is growing. GDP of a country is influenced by the rate of interest, monetary policy, 
consumption, investment, net export of the country. 

According to Mc Eachen (2001) GDP   by expenditure is divided into four components: 
consumption, investment, government purchases, and net export. 

Consumption stands for the purchase of goods and services by consumers. 
Investment is the purchase of capital goods. Government expenditure includes the 
purchase of goods and services by the government and net export is the difference 
between total export made by the country and import of the country. When a country 
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export of goods and services to the other countries is comparatively more than 
imports, the nation has a positive balance of trade and it increases the country’s GDP. 
Government consumption expenditure consists of spending by the government to 
produce and provide the service to public sectors, which provide welfare to the social 
sector.  As investment increases, it creates opportunities for employment and creating 
buying power for consumers. 

In the context of Nepal, the share of consumption to GDP is estimated to remain 
79.5 per cent, the ratio of total investment to GDP is estimated to be 62.3 per cent, 
and similarly, Per Capita GDP at current prices is estimated to increase 12.8 per cent 
(Economic survey,2018/19).

It is now universally accepted that a considerable macroeconomic structure is 
necessary for maintaining sustainable economic growth. Moreover, a country’s 
economic position depends on key macroeconomic variables that have a great influence 
on its growth. The interactions between the important components of the economy 
and GDP are the major determinant of economic growth. Kitov (2006) argued that 
real economic growth can be studied using a concept of economic growth and as an 
economic trend component. The Economic trend or growth is liable for the long term 
dispersion out and describes economic effectiveness.       Dension (1962) suggested that 
economic growth is the increase of real GDP or GDP per capita, an increase of national 
product that is measured in constant prices. Chen and Feng (2000) investigated the 
relationship between net exports as a share of a real GDP; the study found that export is 
significantly related to the annual average rate of per capita GDP. Public expenditure, 
capital formation, private or public investment, employment rate, international trade 
have a different role in economic growth and we should think that these factors have 
different implications whether the state is devolved or not. The relative growth in GDP 
can be affected by various factors many of them may have a positive relationship or 
inverse relationship. This paper is devoted to assessing the extent to which factors 
affected the GDP growth rate and it discusses the trend analysis of macroeconomic 
variables related to GDP.

Purpose of the study

The study is based on the secondary data obtained from world development 
indicators since the year 1875 to 2018 and data related to GDP per capita growth, 
government expenditure (% of GDP),  investment, export and import (% of GDP) of 
Nepal. The purpose of the study is to answer two basic research questions- what is the 
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trend of growth of GDP per capita income of Nepal. Besides, what are the relationship 
between GDP and government expenditure, Net export, and Investment? Based on 
these questions, the major research objectives of the study is to examine the relationship 
between macroeconomic variables and their effectiveness in GDP. Along with this 
study, also explore the role of every macro factor in each other. Therefore, the result 
obtained from this study provides in-depth information to its readers and provide 
an overview of the GDP growth rate in Nepal. Therefore, readers can be aware of the 
scenario of Nepal’s economy. To identify the relationship of GDP with Macroeconomic 
factors following hypothesis is considered.

H1: Macroeconomic indicators have a significant impact on GDP per capita growth.

Literature Review

The Keynesian model emphasized that investment, savings, and government 
expenditure as the major variables affecting the growth rate of GDP. This model 
suggests that a high rate of saving is essential for the high rate of growth in GDP. 
Saving can be changed into investment and cut off expenditure through a balanced 
budget. To examine the relationship between macro factors and GDP many countries 
have been conducted different studies. 

Varlamova and Lrionova (2015) argued that consumption expenditure is a share 
of GDP. Since household activities, for consumption increases every year. Anti, Mills, 
and Zho (2013) mentioned that foreign direct investment brings capital investment, 
technology, knowledge needed for economic growth. By using time series data they 
concluded that independent macro variables, GDP, Growth National Income (GNI), 
Consumption are all significant to explain the variation in Foreign Direct Investment 
(FDI) in Ghana.

Mustapha, Mathew, and Oluwaseum (2017) explained the upshot of macroeconomics 
indicators on the economic growth of Nigeria and found that net export positively 
affects the GDP of Nigeria. A study examined that, macro variables inflation and rate 
of interest spread harm Pakistan’s economic growth. While the exchange rate has a 
positive consequence on the economy ( Chughtai, Malik, and Krim, 2015).  Similarly, 
another study found that there may be a considerable upshot of inflation, interest, 
and exchange rate on the GDP of Pakistan ( Hussan, Sabir, and Kashif, 2016). In the 
case of Nepal, Domestic capital has been a noteworthy source of economic growth 
whereas Foreign aid had not any effect on it. The empirical evidence finds that 
financial development is the cause of economic growth but economic growth sustains 
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financial development ( Dhakal, Pradhan, and Upadhyaya, 2009). The strength and 
weaknesses of every economy can be assessed by analyzing the various macroeconomic 
determinants like GDP, GNP, Investment, Consumption, which are empirically 
tested and these vary from country to country and time to time. Khor (2000) states 
that foreign investment helps to upgrade economic growth by the quality factor of 
production and transfer of modern technologies to an underdeveloped country. It also 
helps to increase investment and employment opportunity, which enhance economic 
growth. It also helps to increase investment and employment opportunity, which 
enhance economic growth. In light of the above researches, this paper also tries to 
find out whether Nepal’s economic growth was good enough or not by comparing the 
relationship between GDP and other Macroeconomics variables that influence it. This 
research analyzed the data of the past 44 years taking dependent variables GDP and 
the rest of the variables as independent variables.

Methodology

This study was based on secondary data which were extracted from the website 
of World Development Indicators. All information belongs to the macroeconomic 
indicators of Nepal for the sample period of 44 years. i.e. from the year 1975 to 2018. 
The information is related to GDP per capita growth (% annual), General government 
final consumption expenditure (% of GDP), Export of goods and services (% of 
GDP), Investment (% of GDP), and import of goods and services (% of GDP). Simple 
descriptive analysis, time series,  and regression analysis are conducted to analyze 
these data.

The model used for testing the hypothesis is 

Y= C0 + C1X1+C2X2+C3X3+C4X4+∞

Where  Y represents the dependent variable i.e GDP per capita Growth ( % annual) 
and C0 is the intercept  C1, C2, C3, C4  are coefficients; X1, X2, X3,  and  X4 are taken as 
independent variables. i.e  EXPRT=Export of Goods and Services (% of GDP),  GCE= 
General Government Final Consumption (% of GDP),  IMPRT=Import of Goods 
and Services (% of GDP),  INV= Investment (% of GDP),  PCR= GDP Percapita 
Growth(annual %).

Result and Analysis

This section represents the data analysis and the empirical analysis from the 
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estimations of the model. The first section presents the trend of macroeconomic 
indicators that are used in the paper. The second section explains the descriptive 
evidence for the variables in the model. And finally, correlation and regression analysis 
using the least square model.

Figure 1 shows GDP per capita growth( annual%) was negative at the beginning of 
the observation and it has fluctuated till 2017. The general final consumption of GDP is 
increasing but not so significantly as compared to Investment. Investment level goes on 
increasing from the year 2014 onwards significantly. The export of goods and services 
of GDP was maximum in the year 1999 than after it goes on decreasing. Similarly, the 
import of goods and services is significantly increasing from the very beginning.

Figure1 : The Trend of Macroeconomic Indicators

Descriptive Statistics Analysis

Table 1 shows some of the relevant statistics of the variables that are examined and 
reported. The evidence from the descriptive statistics shows that the average GDP per 
capita growth ( annual %) is 2.48163 with minimum and maximum value of -5.21418 
and 7.01726. For EXPRT, GCE,IMPRT, and INV the average values are 13.98265, 
9.091781, 28.23591, and 20.36539 respectively. Similarly, their respective standard 
deviations are 4.931479, 1.169878, 8.591962, and 4.173498.  This indicates a significant 
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deviation of the path of IMPRT as denoted by the high standard deviation value. The 
direction of Skewness of all variables is positive except IMPRT. Here EXPRT and INV 
are platykurtic as their kurtosis value is less than 3 but the rest of the variables are 
leptokurtic as their value is greater than 3.

Table 1 : Descriptive Statistics of Macroeconomic Indicators 

EXPRT GCE IMPRT INV PCR
 Mean 13.98265 9.091781 28.23591 20.36539 2.48163
 Median 11.72356 8.959688 29.47193 19.93296 2.438776
 Maximum 26.32784 11.63451 46.1774 34.54786 7.172615
 Minimum 8.901093 6.702068 13.36673 13.415 -5.21418
 Std. Dev. 4.931479 1.169878 8.591962 4.173498 2.582072
 Skewness 1.147017 0.226036 -0.0047 1.286214 -0.80406
 Kurtosis 3.029315 2.744507 2.030029 5.594434 4.216712

 Jarque-Bera 9.649655 0.49435 1.725043 24.47221 7.455186
 Probability 0.008028 0.781004 0.422097 0.000005 0.024051

 Sum 615.2368 400.0384 1242.38 896.077 109.1917
 Sum Sq. Dev. 1045.738 58.85038 3174.338 748.9778 286.6852

 Observations 44 44 44 44 44
Note: EXPRT=Export of Goods and Services (% of GDP), GCE= General Government 

Final Consumption (% of GDP), IMPRT=Import of Goods and Services (% of GDP),  
INV= Investment (% of GDP),  PCR= GDP Percapita Growth(annual %).

Correlation and Regression Analysis

Table 2 presents the result of the correlation analysis between variables from the 
table. It can be seen EXPRT has negatively correlated with GDP per capita (-0.030012). 
on the other hand, other macro variables have weak positive correlation coefficients. 
There is a strong positive correlation between variables IMPRT and GCE, INV and 
EXPRT, whereas INV and EXPRT, GCE and EXPRT have negative correlations. 

From table 3, we can conclude that all the macro variables have not a significant 
relationship with PCR because their p-value is greater than 0.05. Similarly, DW value 
is greater than 2 so there is negative autocorrelation.
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Table 2 : Correlation Analysis of Macroeconomic Indicators 

EXPRT GCE IMPRT INV PCR
EXPRT  1.000000 -0.230438  0.254060 -0.023163 -0.036759
  GCE -0.230438  1.000000  0.714062  0.806107  0.302725
IMPRT  0.254060  0.714062  1.000000  0.869922  0.386278
  INV -0.023163  0.806107  0.869922  1.000000  0.329394
  PCR -0.036759  0.302725  0.386278  0.329394  1.000000

Note EXPRT=Export of Goods and Services (% of GDP), GCE= General Government 
Final Consumption (% of GDP), IMPRT=Import of Goods and Services (% of GDP),  
INV= Investment (% of GDP),  PCR= GDP Percapita Growth(annual %).

Table 3

Dependent Variable: PCR
Method: Least Squares
Date: 09/27/20   Time: 11:42
Sample: 1975 2018
Included observations: 44

Variable Coefficient Std. Error t-Statistic Prob.  

C 2.184874 4.597008 0.475282 0.6372
GCE -0.115738 0.610161 -0.189684 0.8505
IMPRT 0.199344 0.111998 1.779880 0.0829
INV -0.130248 0.224328 -0.580613 0.5648
EXPRT -0.116365 0.102994 -1.129819 0.2655

R-squared 0.179178     Mean dependent var 2.481630
Adjusted R-squared 0.094991     S.D. dependent var 2.582072
S.E. of regression 2.456376     Akaike info criterion 4.741896
Sum squared resid 235.3176     Schwarz criterion 4.944645
Log-likelihood -99.32172     Hannan-Quinn criter. 4.817085
F-statistic 2.128333     Durbin-Watson stat 2.548834
Prob(F-statistic) 0.095607

Note EXPRT=Export of Goods and Services (% of GDP), GCE= General Government 
Final Consumption (% of GDP), IMPRT=Import of Goods and Services (% of GDP),  
INV= Investment (% of GDP),  PCR= GDP Percapita Growth(annual %).

Conclusion
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The probability of all countries around the world have a basic aim is to get better 
economic growth and Nepal is no exception. The finding of correlation analysis 
suggests that there is a negative correlation between dependent variable GDP per 
capita growth and Export of goods and services. While GDP per capita growth has a 
negative correlation with Government import of goods and services and investment. 
Similarly, as per regression analysis  Export of goods a service (% of GDP), General 
government final consumption (% of GDP), Import of goods and services( % of GDP), 
and Investment (% of GDP) have not important impact on the GDP per capita growth 
(annual %) of Nepal. Hence the change in independent variables merely do not effect 
on GDP per capita growth(annual %).  Ayyoub, Chaudarhry, and Farooq (2011) found 
that Inflation has shown a negative coefficient with GDP per capita growth. Kira 
(2013) conclude that the macro factors of developing countries are inactive so that their 
influence on GDP is not significant. He further explained developing countries’ GDP is 
mostly influenced by consumption and export which indicated that developing country 
has to create developed projects aiming to increase overall investment.  Furthermore, 
Chowdhery, Hamid, and Akhi ( 2019)  concluded that inflation and foreign exchange 
rate have no significant impact on GDP growth where household consumption 
expenditure has a positive impact on GDP growth.  Due to fluctuation in the price of 
import goods and services, political instability, corruption,  inflation etc. are a variety 
of the source of decrease in GDP.  However, these findings are not the concluding 
judgment regarding the significant relationship with GDP per capita growth of Nepal.
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Abstract
A better understanding of local people’s perception, attitude, and behavior about climate change will 
provide an important foundation for the government’s policymaking, adaptation and mitigation 
strategies, and local people-based guidelines for sustainable development works. The objective of this 
study was to assess the perception and knowledge about climate change and its impacts on tourism and 
biodiversity.  Data was taken from the national climate impact survey (NCCIS) 2016 with a sample 
size of 5060 based on 16 strata 3 from each development region and Kathmandu valley as separate 
strata. Descriptive analysis, as well as chi-square and logistic regression, are tested.  The study revealed 
that more than half (55.3%) of the respondents are farmers, illiterate (43.5%), and low income i.e. less 
than Rs50,000 per year (26.6%). Less than half (49.2%)had some knowledge about climate change but 
(52.8%) did not.  Among all the respondents (95.3%) perceived change in climate and the main cause 
of climate change is deforestation (49.6%) followed by natural cause (14.0%). Age, sex, education level, 
income, marital status, and occupation were significantly associated with the knowledge about climate 
change(p<.001). The local people’s perception about temperature is more closed to observed trends but 
not clear about precipitation.
 

Introduction

Climate change is a major threat for the 21st century and it affects mostly 
biodiversity, ecosystem, and human system (IPCC, 2014). The implementation of 
climate change policy is influenced by people’s beliefs, attitudes, and risk perceptions 
(Howe, Mildenberger, Marlon, & Leiserowitz, 2015). Local’s perceptions of climate 
change reflect their concerns over the specific impacts of climate change on their daily 
life (Ayal & Leal Filho, 2017). The local people’s perception of climate change is an 
important element of understanding climate change adaptation problems and their 
solutions (Weber, 2010). Formulation of adaptation planning based on instrumental 
and local people perception help to reduce uncertainty in planning (Marin, 2010). 
Local people’s perceptions provide a strong basis to determine a change in climate 
variables in the absence of instrumental data (Alexander, et al., 2011). However, both 
instrumental observations of climate and periodic surveys of public perception of 
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climate change tend to be largely confined to developed countries, with little evidence 
coming from the developing world (Roco, Engler, Bravo-Ureta, & Jara-Rojas, 2015). 
There have been few comprehensive studies of climate change and its impacts in the 
Himalayan region, including Nepal is a white spot for climate research (Pachauri, et al., 
2014; Shrestha, Gautam, & Bawa, 2012; IPCC, 2014). Several studies are conducted in 
Nepal to examine trends in temperature, precipitation, and extreme events (Shrestha, 
Wake, Mayewski, & Dibb, 1999; Karki, Schickhoff, Scholten, & Böhner, 2017; Shrestha, 
Bajracharya, Sharma, Duo, & Kulkarni, 2017) and acknowledged local perceptions of 
climate change (Chaudhary, et al., 2011; Chaudhary & Bawa, 2011; Macchi, Gurung, 
& Hoermann, 2015; Mishra, Bhandari, Issa R, Gurung, & Khanal, 2015; Uprety, et 
al., 2017).  Climatic extreme events have already affected hydrology, biodiversity, 
ecosystems, agricultural production, and human health, and has exacerbated disaster 
risks in this region (Duncan, Biggs, Dash, & Atkinson, 2013; Shrestha & Bawa, 2014; 
Dhimal, et al., 2015; Bhattacharjee, et al., 2017).

  Data are taken from the most comprehensive nationally representative survey (n 
= 5060) of local peoples’ perception of climate change ever conducted in the country. 
Then compared the locals’ perceptions intending to examine the possible effect of 
demographic variables, place attachment (year of living in the locality), regional 
differences (geography), and prior understanding of climate change on the accuracy of 
locals’ perceptions and association of demographic and socioeconomic variables with 
the climate knowledge (CBS, 2017).

Materials and Method

Survey Data

This study was conducted based on the National Climate Change Impact Survey 
(NCCIS)conducted from July to December 2016 by the Central Bureau of Statistics. This 
survey was conducted in Nepal to understand people’s perception of climate change 
and its impacts on social, economic, health, and environmental sectors. This survey 
was conducted in 16 strata covering four climatic zones, five development regions, 
and Kathmandu valley to make it more representative nationally. Respondents were 
selected from the 253 primary sampling units (PSU) and 20 households per PSU The 
sample selection strategy was adopted in three-stage. In the first stage, selection of 
districts in such a way that from each stratum having 2 to 4 districts (1 selection), 5 
to 7 districts (2 selection), and 8 to 10 districts (3 selection) and more than 10 districts 
(4 selection). This resulted in 26 districts in total for the survey. The sample selection 
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procedure adopted for the first stage was Probability Proportional to size(PPS).   In 
the second stage, PSU was chosen to represent each district in such a way that a total 
number of households in a sample is divided by   20 times the number of districts 
selected. This results from 253 PSU from 26 districts based on PPS sampling. In the 
third stage, a household was chosen in such a way that the potential respondent was 
45 years or older and residing in the community for at least 25 years. Large PSU were 
further sub-divided into a manageable size and one of them is selected based on 
PPS sampling and 20 households were selected based on systematic sampling (CBS, 
2017). This survey covered people’s perceptions of climate change about change in 
temperature and precipitation patterns, change in length of a season, frequency of 
extreme events.

Reliability and Validity

The reliability and validity of the questionnaire are obtained by conducting a pilot 
survey, a desk review of the pilot survey questionnaire, international expert review, 
pretest of the questionnaire, and finalization of the questionnaire based on the pretest 
and the feedback from the subject experts.

Ethical Approval and Consent

The data were collected by the Central Bureau of Statistics(CBS). The information 
asked in the questionnaire is confidential according to the statistical act, 2015. Individual 
information is not published and only used for statistical purposes.

Statistical Analysis

Data were analyzed by using software IBM SPSS version 25.0. Descriptive statistics 
were used to illustrate respondents’ demographic characteristics and the percentage 
of categorical variables. Chi-square or Fisher exact tests were used to test for the 
relationship between demographic variables and perception variables.

Results

Respondents’ Demographic Characteristics

A total of 5060 participants from 16 strata in Nepal were interviewed and the 
following information is obtained.  All participants were the head of their household, 
comprising 3396 males (67.1%) and 1664 females (32.9%). The average age of the 
participants was 58.45 years with a standard deviation of 10.4 years. The average time 
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spent in the locality was 49.56 years. A majority (55.3%) of the respondents were a 
farmer and 43.5% of the respondent are illiterate and only about 3.6% of the respondent 
are graduate and above.  Most of the respondents (95.8%) had their own house and 
had drinking water sources (53%) as pipe water and 40.3% of the respondents from the 
sub-tropical area. (Table 1)

Table 1 : Characteristics of the Participants(n=5060)

Variable Frequency (%)
Gender
   Male
   Female
Age 
  mean(SD)
  Duration of stay in this locality in years’ mean
Education
 Illiterate
 Informal education
 Primary
 Secondary
 Graduate and above
Occupation of the respondent
 Agriculture
 Jobs
 Other non-agriculture Business
 Housewife
 Not working (unemployed/retired/unable to work)            
Climate zone
 Tropical
 Sub-tropical
 Temperate
Sub-alpine
Type of the house

3396(67.1)
1664(32.9)

58.45 (10.439)
49.56

2199(43.5)
994(19.6)
835(16.5)
852(16.8)
180(3.6)

2797(55.3)
649(12.8)
608(12.0)
298(5.9)
708(14.0)

1705(33.7)
2038(40.3)
297(5.9)
20(0.4)

 Owned
 Rented
 Institutional
  Others

4850(95.8)
168(3.3)
4(0.1)
38(0.8)
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Respondents’ Knowledge towards Climate Change

Table 2 shows the responses of the participants towards climate change knowledge. 
Less than half (49.2%) had not heard about climate change and the main source of 
information about climate change were radio (37.1%), television (34.3%), and neighbor 
and friends (14.9%). Most of the respondents (95.3%) claim that the climate of their 
place had been changed. The main cause of climate change was deforestation (49.6%), 
natural cause (14%), urbanization (9.7%), god wish (3.9%), and earthquake (1.1%).

Table 2 : Respondent Knowledge (Perception) about Climate Change

Variable Frequency (%)
Have you heard about climate change?
 Yes
 No
what is your main source of information about climate change?
 Radio
 Television
 Newspaper
 Awareness campaign
 Neighbour/friends
 Family member
 Others
Do you think the climate of this place is different than it was 
25 years before?
 Yes
 No
What may be the main reason for climate change?

2490(49.2)
2570(50.8)

924(37.1)
854(34.3)
124(5.0)
132(5.3)
372(14.9)
42(1.7)
11(0.4)

4823(95.3)
237(4.7)

Deforestation
Natural cause
Industrialization
Urbanization
Human intervention
God’s wish
Earthquake
Others
Don’t know

2393(49.6)
674(14.0)
220(4.6)
470(9.7)
278(5.8)
188(3.9)
51(1.1)
54(1.1)
495(10.3)
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Respondents’ Perception Towards Impacts of Climate Change

Respondents were asked how concerned they were about the impacts of climate 
change (Table 3). More than half of the respondents (56.7%) strongly agree climate 
change increased the emergence of new diseases in crops, the emergence of new 
insect/pest in crops (65.9%), increase in vector-borne diseases (80.1%), overall changes 
in water sources and observed changed in the number of tourists (70.1%).

Table 3: Participants’ Perception and Awareness Towards Influence of Climate 
Change on Tourism, Environment, and Biodiversity

Influence of climate change (%) Yes (%) No (%) Don’t 
know (%)

The emergence of a new disease in crops last 
25 years 

2870(56.7) 1335(26.4) 855(16.9)

The emergence of new insect/pests in crops 
last 25years 

2770(65.9) 1435(34.1) 0

Increase in the incidence of disease in last 25 
years 

2158(42.6) 2902(57.4) 0

Increase in incidence of water borne diseases 
in last 25 years 

1124(22.2) 3936(77.8) 0

Increase in incidence of vector-borne diseases 
in last 25 years 

1005(19.9) 4055(80.1) 0

Observation on the overall change in water 
sources in last 25 years 4071(80.5) 989(19.5) 

0

Observation on early flowering/fruiting in 
tree species in last 25 

1958(38.7) 2061(40.7) 1041(20.6)

The observed change in the number of tourists 
in the last 25 years 

1075(70.1) 335(21.8)  124(8.1)

Cross tabulation was done to examine the association between sociodemographic 
variables and climate change knowledge. Age, sex, education, income, occupation, 
and marital status were significantly associated with the knowledge of participants 
(Table 4). 

Table 4 : Association Between Socio-Demographic Variables and Knowledge of 
Climate Change
Variable
                                                      

Knowledge of climate change  Statistics
Yes(%)                      No(%)              Total(%)                           
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Age group
 45-54
 55-64
 65-74
 >75
 Total
Sex
 Male
 Female
 Total

1152(22.8)        931(18.4)             2083(41.2)
718(14.2)          804(15.9)             1522(30.1)
493(9.7)            643(12.7)             1136(22.4)
127(2.5)            192(3.8)               319(6.3)
2490(49.2)        2570(51.8)           5060(100.0)

1869(37)          1527(30.2)            3396(67.1)
621(12.2)         1043(20.6)            1664(32.8)
2490(49.2)       2570(50.8)            5060(100.0)

χ 2 = 60.108
df = 3
p<.001

χ 2 = 140.234
df = 1
p<.001

Education
 Illiterate
 Informal
 Primary
 Secondary
 Bachelor & above
 Total

467(34.7)         880(65.3)              1347(100.0)
583(45.2)         708(54.8)              1291(100.0)
402(49.8)         406(50.2)              808(100.0)
266(52.2)         244(47.8)              510(100.0)
467(34.7)        880(65.3)               1347(100.0)

χ 2 = 893.86
df = 4
p<.001

Income
 <50000
 50000-150000
 150000-250000
 250000-350000
 350000-450000
 >450000
 Total

467(34.7)         880(65.3)               1347(100.0)
583(45.2)         708(54.8)               1291(100.0)
402(49.8)         406(50.2)               808(100.0)
266(52.2)         244(47.8)               510(100.0)
190(60.7)         123(39.3)               313(100.0)
582(73.6)         209(26.4)               791(100.0)
2490(49.2)     2570(51.8)               5060(100.0)

χ 2 = 328.7
df = 5
p<.001

Marital Status
 Single                                  
 Married
Widow/widower
D i v o r c e d /
separated
 Total

22(61.1)           14(38.9)                 36(100.0)
2230(52.5)     2019(47.5)               4249(100.0)
227(31.3)         499(68.7)               726(100.0)
11(22.4)           38(77.6)                 49(100.0)
2490(49.2)     2570(50.8)               5060(100.0)

χ 2 = 127.8
df = 3
p<.001
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Table 5 : Predictor Knowledge from Logistic Regression Analysis

F01. Knowledge about climate 
change

B Sig.
O d d s 
Ratio

95% Confidence 
Interval for Odd ratio

Lower 
Bound

U p p e r 
Bound

No

Intercept -3.206 .000

 Age of respondent .008 .010 1.008 1.002 1.014
male -.214 .002 .807 .703 .927

 female 0b . . . .
illiterate 2.943 .000 18.980 9.591 37.560
Informal education 3.707 .000 40.736 20.658 80.331
Primary education 2.628 .000 13.840 6.980 27.442
Secondary education 1.400 .000 4.053 2.026 8.110
Bachelor and above 0b . . . .

The reference category is: Yes.
This parameter is set to zero because it is redundant.

Discussion

This study showed a majority of the respondents believed that there had been a 
change in climate in the last 25 years. This is consistent with the data of (DHM, 2017) 
increasing the temperature trends and intensity of extreme events increased (Banstola, 
Chettri, Schneider, Stebbing, & Bastola, 2013; Jamaica, 2012; Toan, Kien, Giang, Hoang, 
& Wright, 2014). Climate change is happening and would lead to adverse impacts. 
They strongly agreed that agricultural production, human health, and natural ecology 
had already been affected by climate change. The findings are consistent with other 
studies (IPCC, 2007a; IPCC, 2014; Luber & McGeehin, 2008). This study showed that the 
radio, television, and newspaper (mass media) were the main sources of information 
about climate change. These results are similar to a previous study (Akompab, 2013;  
Wei, et al., 2014; Sheridan, 2007). Very few people mentioned hearing about climate 
change from other sources (1.7%). This indicates that mass media and discussions 
in the neighborhood are important sources of information. There is a sectoral gap of 
engagement from the government system, non-governmental organization (NGO), 
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and INGOs and consistent with other studies (Banstola, Chettri, Schneider, Stebbing, 
& Bastola, 2013). Similarly, this study also indicated women are more concerned 
about the environmental issue than the male which is consistent with other studies 
(Wei, et al., 2014; Liu, Smith, & Safi, 2014; McCright, 2010; Habtemariam, Gandorfer, 
Kassa, & Heissenhuber, 2016). The respondents considered the main reason for 
climate change are deforestation, natural causes, and urbanization and some of the 
respondents explained god wish as the cause of climate change. The majority of the 
respondents were relatively poor and had little formal education with an agro-based 
livelihood. It is examined that accuracy of climate change perception was associated 
with socio-demographic factors, place of attachment, regional differences, and prior 
understanding about climate change using chi-square tests. Our test found that there 
is an association between climate change knowledge and age, sex, marital status, 
occupation, and income(p<.001). 

Conclusion

This article has explored how changes in local climate are perceived by the 
respondents and investigating how these changes influence the livelihood and resources 
available to this population. The results show that unpredictable rainfall and increased 
temperature have led to perception changing climate among the respondents. This 
perception correlates with observed trends. This study provides evidence in support 
of the belief that reduced rainfall and increased temperature are responsible for the 
erosion of livelihood of resources i.e. food production, health, water, and biodiversity.
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Introduction

The notion of local symmetry of a Riemannian manifold has been studied by many 
authors in several ways to a different extent. In 1977, Taka hasi[9] introduced the 
notion of locally Φ-symmetric Sasakian manifold and obtained their several interesting 
results. Generalizing the notion of Φ-symmetry , De, U.C[4] introduced the notion of 
Φ-recurrent Sasakian manifold.

Fridmann and Schouten introduced the idea of semi-symmetric linear connection on 
a differentiable manifold. Hayden introduced the idea of metric connection with torsion 
on Riemannian manifold. Yano[8], Golab [5] defined and studied semi-symmetric 
and quarter symmetric connection with affine connection . Further many authors like 
De,U.C.[1], Sharfudin and Hussain[3], Rastogi , Mishra and Pandey , Bagewadi and 
many other studied the various properties of semi- symmetric connection.

In this paper we study Φ-recurrent Lorentzian α-Sasakian manifold with semi-symmetric 
non metric connection and proved that a Φ-recurrent Lorentzian α-Sasakian manifold with 
symmetric non metric connection is a η η- Einstein manifold. Further we show that in Φ-recurrent 
Lorentzian α-Sasakian manifold with semi-symmetric non metric connection , the characteristic 
vector ξ and vector field η associated to the 1- form A are co-directional.

Preliminaries

A differentiable manifold M of dimension n is called a Lorentzian α sasakian 
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manifold of it admints a tensor field Φ of type (1,1), the characteristic vector ξ , a 
covariant vector field η and lorentzian metric g which satisfy 

Φ2 Φ2 = 1+ η  ξ     (2.1)

η(ξ) = -1      (2.2)

g(ΦX, ΦY) = g(X,Y) + η(X) η(Y)    (2.3)

g(X, ξ) = η(X)     (2.4)

Φ ξ = 0, η(ΦX) = 0     (2.5)

(Dx Dx Φ)Y = α g(X,Y) ξ - α η(Y)X   (2.6)

for all  X, Y  Tm [2,3,13]

Also a lorentzian α sasakian manifold m satisfies 

(Dx Dx  ξ)Y = α Φ X     (2.7)

(Dx Dx  η)Y = -α g(ΦX,Y)    (2.8)

Where D denotes the operator of covariant differentiation with respect to lorentzian matric g.

Also on a Lorentzian  α sasakian manifold , the following hold [2,3,13]

R(X,Y) ξ = α2α2(η(Y)X - η(X)Y)    (2.9)

R(ξ, X)Y = α2 α2 (g(X,Y) ξ - η(Y)X)   (2.10)

R(ξ, X) ξ = α2 α2 (η(X) ξ + X)   (2.11)

S(X, ξ)  = (n-1) α2 α2 η(X)    (2.12)

η(R(X, Y)Z) = α2 α2 (g(Y, Z) η(X) - g(X, Z) η(Y)) (2.13)

g(R(ξ, X)Y, ξ) = - α2 α2  [g(X,Y) + η(X) η(Y)] (2.14)

For any vector field X,Y,Z where S is the Ricci curvature and Q is the Ricci operation 
given by 

    S(X,Y) = g (ΦX,Y)

A lorentzian α sasakian manifold is said to be η- Einstein manifold if its Ricci tensor 
S takes the form 

S(X,Y) = a g(X,Y) + b η(X) η(Y)

for arbitrary vector X,Y where a and b are function on M. If b=0 the η- Einstein manifold 
becomes Einstein manifold. [3,9] have proved that if Lorentzian α sasakian manifold M is η- 
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Einstein manifold then a + b = – α2– α2 (n-1).

Definition 2.1: A Lorentzian α sasakain manifold is said to be locally Φ- symmetric 
if 

Φ2 Φ2 ((DW DW R) (X, Y)Z) = 0    (2.15)

Definition : 2.2

A Lorentzian α sasakian manifold is said to be recurrent if there exists a non zero 
1-form A such that 

Φ2 Φ2 ((DW DW R) (X, Y)Z) = A(W)R(X, Y)Z,          (2.16)

Where A(W) is defined by A(W) =g(W, ρ) and ρ is a vector field associated with 1- 
from.

Lorentzian α sasakian manifold with semi symmetric non metric connection:

A semi symmetric connection D D in Lorentzian α sasakian manifold can be defined 
by 

DxDx Y = DxDx Y +  η(Y)X     (3.1)

Also we have (DxDx g)(Y,Z) = - η(Y)g(Y,Z) - η(Z)g(Y,X) (3.2)

A connection given by (3.1) with (3.2) is called semi symmetric non metric connection 
in Lorentzain α sasakian manifold.

A relation between curvature tensor M of the manifold with semi metric connection non 
metric connection D D and Levi- Civita connection D is given by

R  R(X,Y)Z = R(X, Y)Z - α g(ΦX, Z)Y - α g(ΦY,Z)X (3.3)

Where R R and R are the Riemannian curvature of the connections D D and D respectively.

From (3.3) , we have S  S  (Y, Z) = S(Y, Z)+ α(n-1) g(ΦY, Z) (3.4)

Where  S  S  and S are the Ricci tensor of the connections D D and D respectively.

Contracting (3.4), we get  r  r  = r    (3.5)

Where r  r  and r are the scalar curvatures of the connections D D  and D respectively.

Φ- recurrent Lorentzian α sasakian manifold with semi symmetric non metric 
connection. 
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A analogous to the definition (2.2) we define a Lorentzian α sasakian manifold is said to be 
Φ - recurrent with respect to semi symmetric non metric connection if its curvature tensor R R 
satifies the following condition 

Φ2 Φ2 (DW DW R R) (X, Y) Z) = A(W) RA(W) R(X,Y)Z) (4.1)

using (2.1) in (4.1), we get

(DWR (DWR)(X, Y) Z + η((DWR(DWR))(DWR)(X,Y)Z)ξ  = A(W) R R (X, Y)Z  (4.2)

from which it follows that

g((DWR (DWR))(X, Y)Z, U) + η((DWR (DWR))(X,Y)Z)g (ξ, U)

= A(W)g(R R(X, Y)Z, U)     (4.3)

Let {e1e1}, i = 1,2,3,...... n be an orthonormal basis of the tangent space at any point of the 
manifold. Then  putting X = U ={e1e1} in (4.3) and taking summation over i, 1 ≤ ≤  i ≤ ≤ n, we 
get

((DWS  (DWS))(Y,Z) + η((DWR (DWR))(e1e1,Y)Z)η(e1e1) = A(W)S  S(Y, Z)  (4.4)

putting  Z = ξ ,in (4.4), the second term of (4.4) takes the form 

g((DWR (DWR))(e1e1, Y) ξ , ξ) which on simplification gives

g((DWR (DWR))(e1e1, Y) ξ , ξ) = 0

Then from (4.4) we obtain

(DWS  (DWS) (Y, ξ) = A(W) S  S(Y, ξ)   (4.5)

Now we know that 

(DWS  (DWS)) (Y, ξ) = DWS  DWS (Y, ξ) - S (DWS(DwY, ξ) - S S (Y, DW ξ DW ξ) (4.6)

Using (2.7), (2.8), (2.12), (3.4) in (4.6), we get 

(DWS  (DWS)) (Y, ξ) = αS(Y, ΦW) + S(Y, W) - α(α + 1) (n-1) g(Y, ΦW) - α2α2 (n -1) g(Y,W) 
+ α2 α2(n -1) g(ΦY, ΦW)    (4.7)

In view of (4.5) and (4.7), we get

αS(Y, ΦW) + S(Y, W) - α(α + 1)(n - 1)g(Y, ΦW) - α2 α2 (n - 1)g( Y, W) + α2 α2 (n -1 )g(ΦY, 
ΦW) =  α2 α2  (n -1 ) A(W) η(Y)

Replacing Y =  ΦY in above equation, we get

αS(ΦY, ΦW) + S(ΦY, W) - α(α + 1)(n - 1)g(ΦY, ΦW) - α2 α2(n - 1)g(ΦY, W) 
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+ α2 α2 (n -1 ) g(Y, ΦW) = 0      (4.8)

Interchanging Y and W in (4.8) we get 

αS(ΦW, ΦY) + S(ΦW, Y) - α(α + 1)(n - 1)g(ΦW, ΦY) - α2 α2 (n - 1)g(ΦW, Y)

+ α2 α2  (n -1 ) g(W, ΦY) = 0     (4.9)

Adding (4.8) and (4.9) and simplifying we get 

S(ΦY, ΦW) = (α2 α2 
  + 1)(n-1)g(ΦY, ΦW)

Using (2.3) and (2.15), we get 

S(Y, W) = (α2 α2 + 1)(n-1)g(Y, W) + (n - 1) η(Y) η(W)

This leads to the following theorem .

Theorem 4.1: A Φ - recurrent Lorentzian α sasakian manifold with semi symmetric 
non metric connection is η- Einstein manifold.

Again from (4.2), we have

(DWR (DWR))(X, Y)Z = - η((DWR (DWR))(X, Y)Z) ξ ξ + A(W)R R (X, Y) (4.10)

From (2.13), (3.3) and using Bainchi identity we get 

A(W) η(R R)(X, Y)Z) + A(X) η(R R(Y, W)Z) + A(Y) η(R R(W, X)Z) = 0 (4.11)

From( 2.13), (3.3) in (4.11) we get 

A(W) α2 α2 [g(Y, Z) η(X) - g(X, Z) η(Y)] + A(X) α2 α2 [g(Z, W) η(Y) - g(Y, Z) η(W)] +

A(W)) α2 α2 
 [g(X,W ) η(Z) - g(Z, W) η(X)] + α[g(ΦY, Z) η(X) - g(ΦX, Z) η(Y) +

g(ΦW, Z) η(Y) - g(ΦY, Z) η(W) + g(ΦX, Z) η(W) - g(ΦW, Z) η(X)]= 0                   (4.12)

Putting Y = Z = e1e1 in (4.12) and taking summation over i, 1 ≤ ≤ i ≤ ≤ n, 

we get A(W) η(X) = A(X) η(W)    (4.13)

For all vector fields, W. Replacing X by ξ ξ  in (4.13), we get 

A(W) = - η (ρ) η(W)     (4.14)

For any vector field W, where A(ξ ξ) = g(ξ ξ, ) = η (ρ) ,  being vector field associated 
to the 

1- form A that is g(X, ρ ρ) = A(X)

From (4.13) and (4.14) we state that following .
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Theorem 4.2: In a Φ- recurrent Lorentzian α sasakian manifold with semi symmetric non 
metric connection the characteristic vector   and vector field   associated to the 1- form A 
are codirectional and 1- form A is given by (4.14).
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Perception of People about Climate Change 
in Western Nepal

      Madhab Prasad Baral

Abstract
People’s perceptions of climate change are known to differ between the various group of different 
geographical locations and to have fluctuated over time. Climate change will have wide-ranging effects 
on the environment, socio-economic, and related sectors. Irregularities of precipitation and increased 
temperature are the most commonly mentioned results of climate change for most of the respondents. 
Age, sex, educational qualification, yearly income, occupation, the ethnicity of respondents significantly 
associated with the knowledge about climate change. People’s perceptions of climate change at the local 
level may play a vital role to identify vulnerability to global climate change and to suggest some solutions 
for reducing the adverse impacts of climate change. Local people’s perception is based on the climatic 
events that they faced and the concern about deforestations’ excessive use of fossil fuels, air pollution, and 
urbanization. Local people’s perception is very important for the developing countries in which there is 
no sufficient station about climatic data so their knowledge is useful for policymaking.
 

Introduction

Perception is the organization, identification, and interpretation of sensory 
information to represent and understand the presented information or environment 
(Schacter, Guerin, & . Jacques, 2011) Climate change is one of the greatest challenges 
issue in the world towards the various sectors of humanity and ecosystem (Pachauri, 
et al., 2014). Public views about climate change play a vital role in understanding the 
knowledge base and cooping strategy of local people which is very fruitful to make 
the climate change policy and delivering the effective plan for addressing the issue. 
The perception of an individual determines one’s knowledge gain about any ideas and 
their acceptance, adoption, continuance, and rejection as well. Also, it has been born 
with other requirements associated with the psychological object under consideration 
(Sujeetha & Palaniswamy, 2014). Perception captures the cognitive, affective, and 
evaluative dimensions of individuals’ internal representations of the issue, but critically 
understand these representations to be shaped by social processes and cultural context 
(Whitmarsh, 2011).
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The public perception about climate change is being realized as the essential tool 
of understanding climate change adaptation problems and transmitting the potential 
solutions to the ground and local level. In most countries like Nepal where the scientific 
instrumental records of climate are limited, the local perception provides a strong basis 
to confirm the change in climatic variables. (Tiwari, Awasthi, Balla, & Sitaula, 2010)

As compared to other regions of the world there have been limited studies of 
climate change and its impact on the Himalayan region including Nepal. Most studies 
conducted to study climate change in this region depend on historical records of 
temperature and precipitation. Various limitations are to be faced for the study of 
climate change in a less developed country like Nepal. Due to the limited number of 
poorly maintained weather stations, it is difficult to analyze the trends of temperature 
and precipitation of the region (Shrestha & Aryal, 2011). Also, most of the research 
was conducted in a small village using limited climatic records with a limited sample 
size. Again the majority of studies about climate change are either concentrated on 
analyzing scientific data or documenting perceptions of people which are not found 
generally congruent. (Chaudhary & Bawa, 2011)

The authentic study about the impact of climate change on various sectors 
was conducted by the Central Bureau of Statistics which is the body of the Nepal 
government in 2016 using survey method collecting 5060 households from 16 strata 
consisting of four climatic zones with 253 primary sampling units (PSU). The survey is 
considered as the milestone towards addressing the gap of research data for studying 
the impact and effect of climate change on various sectors like hydrology, ecosystem, 
agriculture, biodiversity, and human health (CBS, 2017) This study aims to examine 
people’s perception about the climate change in five districts of the western region of 
Nepal namely Mustang, Baglung, Kaski, Tanahun, and Rupandehi representing of all 
three ecological zones(mountain, hill, and terai). 

Materials and methods

Survey data

This study concentrates to analyze the local people’s perception of climate change 
based on secondary data collected by the central bureau of statistics through the 
national climate change impact survey (NCCIS) 2016. The survey is taken as the most 
comprehensive and representative to understand the perception of people about 
climate change and its impacts on the socio-economic and environmental aspects 
of their life. From the data of 26 districts with 253 primary sampling units, the five 
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districts with 39 PSU which lie in the western region of Nepal are selected consisting 
of 780 households. In the survey, the PSUs were chosen from the district using the 
probability proportional to size(PPS) method, and Twenty households were selected 
from every selected PSU using a systematic random sampling method. 

 The reliability of the survey is maintained by CBS performing various pre-survey 
activities like pilot survey, design of the survey questionnaire, a desk review of the pilot 
survey questionnaire, intensive workshop to improve the provision of data generation 
and finalizing the questionnaire,  thematic workshop to finalize the respective thematic 
questionnaire, international expert review, pre-test of the questionnaire, finalization of 
the questionnaire, and manual preparation which aimed to clarify concepts, content, 
and terms used in the questionnaire to understand for everyone.

The validity is maintained by applying the scientific tools which are exactly fit and 
suitable for the specified area consulting with international experts.

The obtained data are analyzed by using various descriptive statistics and 
Generalized linear models(GLM) taking the help of SPSS software.

Results

Demographic Characteristics

There is diversity among 780 respondents in terms of gender, age, education level, 
income, occupation, social composition(cast/ethnicity), and geographic location 
(presented in table 1).  About two-thirds(67.1%) of the respondents are male. The 
majority of the respondents (39.2%) were between 45 and 54 years, followed by 
respondents aged between 55 and 64 years (31.2%). The proportion of senior citizens 
of age 75 or more was least (7.2%). In respect to cast/ethnicity, Janajati (41.2%) and 
Brahmin/Chhetri (34.0%) were the major ethnic composition. Only 3.3 percentage of 
the respondents in this region have completed a bachelor or high degree whereas a 
large proportion has informal education (29.4%) followed by secondary education 
(26.4%) and primary education (24.7%). The proportion of illiterate respondents 
in this region was 16.2percent. About half of the respondents (50.2%) were farmers 
by profession, followed by nonagricultural business (15.3%). The majority of the 
respondents (75.5%) were living in the tropical climatic zone. The proportion of 
respondents who had resided in their locality for 45-54 years (27.1%) and 25-34 years 
(26.8%) were found approximately similar. The average income of a household in this 
region was Rs.420880.75 with a standard deviation of 510884.05.
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Table 1: Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
Socio-demographic variables Number Percent
Gender
Male 523 67.1
Female 257 32.
Age (years)
45-54 306 39.2
55-64 243    31.2
65-74 175 22.4
75 & more 56 7.2
Cast/ethnicity
Brahmin/ Chhetri 272 34.9
Janajati 321 41.2
Madhesi 72 9.2
Dalit 92 11.8
Muslim 19 2.4
Others 4 0.5
Climate zone
Sub-alpine 20 2.6
Temperate 44 5.6
Sub-tropical 127 16.3
Tropical 589 75.5
Education
Illiterate 126 16.2
Informal education 229 29.4
Basic level education(class 0-8) 193 24.7
Secondary education(class 9-12) 206 26.4
Bachelor & above 26 3.3
Employment
Agriculture 392 50.2
Salary from job 96 12.3
Non- agricultural business 119 15.3
Household work 45 5.8
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No work 99 12.7
Unable to work/Seeking job 29 3.7
Years of living in locality
25-34 years 209 26.8
35-44 131 16.8
45-54 211 27.0
55-64 137 17.6
65-74 63 8.1
75 & more 29 3.7
Yearly income of the household
Below Rs 50000 63 8.1
50000-150000 173 22.2
150000-250000 142 18.2
250000-350000 100 12 .8
350000-450000 60 7.7
Rs.450000 & above 242 31.0
Mean yearly income Rs420880.75
Std. Deviation Rs 510884.05

Perception of People about Climate Change

Like diversified geography, the respondents in the study area had a diverse and 
broad view about climate change (Table 2). Most of the respondents (93.3%) agreed 
that the climate in their place has changed. But only more than half of them (54.5%) 
heard about the word climate change. Television is the main source through which 
most of the respondents (59%) know about climate change. Radio plays a second vital 
role (20.8%) for providing information followed by neighbor/friends (7.3%), awareness 
campaign (6.8%), newspaper (4.7%). Most of the respondents (48.1%) perceived 
deforestation as the main source of climate change followed by natural causes (14.8%). 
16.3%respondets express ignorance about the cause of climate change whereas 1.6% 
of respondents have taken god’s wish as the main causes of climate change. Due to 
climate change majority (88.8%) mentioned that summer temperature has increased as 
compared to the temperature before 25 years, whereas 10% of respondents claimed no 
change. For winter temperature, 36.7% of respondents claimed increasing temperature, 
39.2% claimed decrease whereas 24.1% claimed no change in winter temperature. 
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Most of the respondents claimed change in precipitation. About 83.0 percent perceived 
of decrease in monsoon rainfall while 90.8% mentioned a decrease in rainfall in the 
winter season. Almost all (99.3%) perceived drought as a severe extreme event due to 
climate change. Other extreme events felt by respondents due to climate change are 
sporadic rainfall(89.2%), heavy rainfall(88.3%), flood (80%), heat waves (79.7%), and 
cold waves(69.6%)

Table 2- People’s Perception about Key Climatic Variables and Extremes

Survey questions Response Frequency(Percentage)
Do you hear about climate 
change

Yes 424(54.4)
No 356(45.6) 

Do you think the climate 
of this place is different 
than it was 25 years 
before?

Yes 728(93.3)
52(6.7)

What is the main source of 
information about Climate 
change ?

Radio 88(20.8)
Television 253(59.7)
Newspaper 20(4.7)
Awareness campaign 29(6.8)
Local bodies 1(0.2)
Neighbor/friends 31(7.3)
Family members 2(0.5)

What may be the main 
cause of climate change?

Deforestation 350(48.1)
Natural cause 108(14.8)
Industrialization 27(3.7)
Urbanization 58(8.0)
Human interventio 22(3.0)
God’s wish 12(1.6)
Earthquake 9(1.2)
Others 23(3.2)
Don’t know 119(16.3)

How has the summer 
temperature changed 
Compared to 25 years 
before?

Increased 693(88.8)
Decreased 9(1.2)
No changed 78(10.0)
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How has the winter 
temperature changed?

Increased 286(36.7)
Decreased 306(39.2)
No changed 188(24.1)

How has the rainfall in 
the monsoon changed 
compared to 25 years 
before?

Increased 19(2.4)
Decreased 648(83.1)
No changed 113(14.5)

How has the rainfall in 
winter changed?

Increased  4(0.5)
Decreased 708(90.8)
No change 68(8.7)

Experienced the changes in extreme events
Increased Decreased

i) Heat waves 240(79.7) 61(20.3)
ii) Cold wave 238(69.6) 104(30.4)
iii)Drought 560(99.3) 4(0.7)
iv) Flood 96(80) 24(20)
v)Heavy rainfall 106(88.3) 14(11.7)
vi) Sporadic rain 356(89.2) 43(10.8)

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 
        Knowledge about Climate Change of Various Caste/Ethnic Groups 
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The generalized linear model is used to predict the perceptions of people about 
climate change of different demographic and socio-economic categories by taking the 
last value of each category as a reference value. The values of regression coefficients 
and standard error of corresponding groups are presented in table 3. Male people of 
the study area are less conscious of climate change than a female with highly significant 
value(p<.001). As compare to old-aged people young people are more sensitive about 
climate change but the values are insignificant. Regarding cast groups of others, the 
people in ethnicity group Brahman/Chhetri, Janajati, Madhesi, Dalit, and Muslim are 
more conscious with all insignificant values. Concerning the people with the education 
level of bachelor and above the illiterate and with low education level have more 
awareness about climate change with significant values in first three groups(illiterate, 
informal education and basic education level) and insignificant value of secondary 
education. About the people living in their locality for more than 75 years, the values of 
regression coefficients of all groups(25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64, 65-74years) are negative 
which indicates the people living in short periods are less conscious towards climate 
change than that of long periods with significant values for first two groups(25-34 and 
35-44 years) and insignificant values for other groups. By taking the income group 
of Rs450000 and above as a reference, it is found that the people with lower income 
are more conscious than with higher income with significant values for the groups 
below Rs 50000, 50000-150000, and 250000-350000 at 5% level of significance and others 
(150000-250000, 350000-450000) are insignificant. 

Table 3:  Generalized Linear Model Predicting Accuracy of Peoples’ Perceptions of 
Climate  Change 

Dependent Variable Regression coefficients
(standard error)
(Intercept) 2.373(1.7557)  
Demographics
Gender (male) -1.160 (0.2228)***

Gender (female)  0
Age (45–54) 0.243(0.4536)
Age (55–64) 0.201 (0.4594)
Age (65-74)  0.566 (0.4609)
Age (>75) 0.

Caste/ethnicity(Brahmin/chhetri) 0.110(1.3095)
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Caste/ethnicity (Janajati)  0.983 (1.3062)
Caste/ethnicity (Madhesi 1.239(1.3316)
Caste/ethnicity (Dalit) 1.337(1.3272)
Caste/ethnicity (Muslim) 1.985 (1.4061)
Caste/ethnicity (Others) 0

Education(Illiterate) 2.591(1.0641)   *
Education (Informal education) 3.034(1.0621)    **
Education (Primary)  2.238(1.0546)
Education (Secondary) 1.309(1.0597)
 Education (Bachelor and above) 0

Living in the locality (25–34) -1.250(0.6067)   *
Living in the locality (35–44) -1.311(0.6090)  *
Living in the locality (45–54) -0.912 (0.5999)
Living in the locality (55- 64) -0.065(0.6237)
Living in the locality (65-74)   -0.310 (0.6714)
Living in the locality (>75) 0
Income (less than Rs.50000) 1.253(0.3778)  **
Income(50000-150000) 0.642(0.2574)  *
Income(150000-250000) 0.484(0.2657)
Income(250000-350000) 0.758(0.2909)  **
Income(350000-450000) 0.177(0.3558)
Income(450000 and more) 0
Dependent variable: F01. Knowledge about climate change

Model: (Threshold), A08. Sex of respondent, and categorical variables age, education 
level, living years, income, and caste/ethnicity.

P values :***<.001, **<.01, *<.05

Discussion

This study has presented the perception of local people towards the impact of 
climate change in the western region of Nepal based on data collected by CBS during 
the national climate change impact survey 2016. The results of this study indicate 
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that majority of respondents confirm the consistent warming trend of climate in this 
region which is analogous to the previous study conducted by (Shrestha & Devkota, 
2010) (Sharma, Chhettri, Shrestha, Mool, & Eriksson, 2009)), and the results of the 
integrated scientific study of NCCIS 2016. It is observed a higher degree of congruence 
between the perceptions of temperature (heatwave, cold wave, summer warming) and 
the observed changes in temperature parameters. People in this region perceived a 
significant decrease in both monsoon and winter precipitation which is not exactly 
matched with other researches (Baidya, Shrestha, & Sheikh, 2008); CBS, 2017 ).   The 
average education level of this region is more than the national data which positively 
impacts their economic status as well as knowledge. The majority of people focus on 
drought as the main extreme event of climate change and the main reason for climate 
change is deforestation. This result is similar to the results of other studies; (Duncan 
J.M., Biggs, Dash J, & Atkinson, 2013); CBS, 2017).

Conclusion

The perception of local people is useful for making the adaptation policy though 
the results of public perception alone to devise adaptation policy and program may 
not be sufficient and scientific. The public perception of climate change is changing 
over various factors like time, demographics, and socioeconomic status. Also, the 
majority of people cannot express their perceptions and views accurately and clearly. 
Combinations of perceptions and instrumental records are the best way for developing 
a robust climate science. 
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Abstract
There has been a strong connection and relationship between Christian missionary work and English 
Language Teaching (ELT) all over the world. Some arguments clearly explain how Christian missions 
and ELT are interrelated. Evangelical Christians are growing a presence in the field of English language 
teaching all over the world. A study carried out in the USA that has been done on the links between 
English language teaching, religious beliefs and missionary work. Similarly, there is a significant 
community of evangelical Christian educators within the field of TESOL. And this study clearly explains 
on how English Language Teaching has become a political project which is also connected to evangelism. 
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ELT is a great key to Evangelism 

The study carried out by Manka M. Varghese and Bill Johnston (2007) reports on 
a qualitative study of ten English language teachers-in-training at two evangelical 
Christian colleges in the USA. It explored the religious beliefs of the participants and the 
complex, varied and often still developing how these beliefs relate to their perspectives 
on missionary work and the relationship between ELT and religious belief. The 
majority of evangelical Christians are growing in the field of language teaching around 
the world, particularly in the TESOL organization. There is a good and meaningful 
connection between English language teaching, religious beliefs and missionary 
work. A significant number of ESL and EFL teachers are evangelical Christians and 
for them, their faith and professional work are intertwined at the same time. It is also 
believed that the use of ELT as a platform for missionary work and the status of ELT 
in missionary work are important in world politics and of an American foreign and 
domestic policy driven by imperialist goals and guided by an evangelical Christian 
agenda. Evangelical Christianity includes a range of different forms of worship and 
church organizations. Similarly, the community of Christian educators in TESOL has 
been growing. Within the TESOL organization, for example, there are special interests 
in TESOL Caucus or Christian Caucus for short. But non-evangelical TESOLers have 
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had little professional interaction with those of the Christian Caucus on specifically 
religious issues. Moreover, the pure missionary literature that addresses teaching and 
ELT has tended to be exhortative in its message and tone, aiming to encourage fellow 
Christians to teach English and proselytize. Well-known scholars have in different 
forums discussed how their faith and their profession are intertwined.

Historically, Christian missionaries have often worked along with colonizing nation-
states in spreading the gospel and in empire building. The promotion of religion, 
language and national and economic and political interests have often gone hand 
in hand. The relation between the spread of religion and language in the process of 
colonization can be seen. It is described how British Protestant missionaries translated 
the Bible into vernacular and provided indigenous peoples with basic literacy in 
their languages too. It is seen that how Christian missionaries were instrumental in 
maintaining local languages or creating lingua franca in countries such as Zimbabwe 
and South Africa, but they claimed that this policy was pursued because they were 
determined to spread their religion and English language to local populations rather 
than to support primary language instruction or multilingualism. At the same time, a 
lot of examples of the so-called civilizing mission mandates have accompanied attempts 
at conversion into Christianity. These conversions often went along with a shift to the 
dominant language. It is also seen that the pivotal role of the Christian missionaries 
in shifting the Maori in New Zealand from Maori to English, while ‘civilizing’ and 
‘subordinating’ them to western ways and it is argued that there is no more salient 
case of terrible effects of the civilizing mandate of English-speaking Christian cultural 
imperialism than that of the indigenous groups of North America. 

It is also argued that ELT and Christian missionary works kept on thriving because 
of the mainly separate activities of the British and U.S. governments and the Christian 
missionaries who continued their activities long after the institutional colonial presence. 
A missionary organization Summer Institute of Linguistics (SIL) is also known as the 
Wycliffe Bible translators, a self-described faith-based group founded in 1934 and still 
active, which has promoted conversion of indigenous groups in different countries 
and engaged in the translation of the Bible and native language literacy support, 
mainly of lesser-known languages. But at the same time, many have been critical of 
this organization and are accusing it of links with the US Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) as well as with other missionary groups. Therefore, the association of ELT and 
Christian missionary work has further developed with the confluence of the growing 
power and status of the English language and the growing number of evangelical 
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Christians. With this evidence it is clear that the more numbers of Christians grow 
in the particular country, the more number of ELT works occur, but there is a debate 
in the relationship between Christian missionary work and ELT in the world today. 
Even though the mission statement of the TESOL organization, for example, includes 
“respect for diversity and multiculturalism “ as one of the profession’s values, the 
TESOL field can no longer ignore the significant community of Christianity and their 
practices and influences(Varghese & Johnston, 2007).

Similarly, there is one of the transparencies in the relationship between TESOL and 
evangelism. It is seen that if, for some people, religious conversion is their main goal 
and TESOL is their means. Here the writer believes that these people have a moral 
duty to make that instrumental goals and means explicit at all stages of their work. 
Moreover, the US foreign policy and Christianity are playing a great part via the 
English language. But the writer does not want to be associated with strategies for 
religion change(Edge, 2003).

According to missionaries’ testimonies, English classes are the most efficient ways 
to convince and win people. Indeed, for some organizations, using ELT has become 
an identifiable ‘approach’ to missionary work. Another point of concern is the lack of 
qualification of missionary English teachers. Despite the continued lack of training,  
several institutions now provide ELT education for missionary teachers, including 
William Carey International University, King’s College, Azusa Pacific University 
(APU), and Wheaton College. A nine-month qualification in ‘English as a Language 
for Missionaries’ offered by the King’s College The TESOL programme at APU aims 
specifically to combine English language, teaching and missionary work: APU’s 
program blends service alongside educational preparation. ‘Our first concern is that we 
train professional, qualified, bona fide teachers of English’, said Richard Robison, PhD, 
director of the TESOL Program. The core value of the program’s faculty is mission-
oriented. Alongside some of the standard fare of EFL teacher education, programs 
such as this typically include courses such as using the Bible in EFL teaching’ and 
intercultural communication, which will help you gain a deeper understanding of 
what it means to communicate the Gospel in another culture’. On the one hand, then, 
such programs do at least give missionary English teachers training in more than just 
missionary work. On the other hand, the evangelical base of the language teaching 
curriculum offers these prospective teachers little material for reflection on their 
practice(Pennycook & Coutand-Marin, 2003).

The biblical basis for teaching and Evangelism 
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While observing the Biblical references regarding teaching history, it seemed that 
Christian education started with the Old Testament of the Bible saints who provided 
with an example of how to make a holy and good lifestyle or live in a covenant 
relationship with God. It is seen that God provided them with clear guidance about 
how people could develop a relationship with God. Similarly, while tracing the 
early origins of Hebrew education provides a glimpse into God’s original desires for 
education. His (God) word gives a direction regarding his plans and purposes. As we 
see that in human history, God was man’s first instructor. While observing the story of 
the Old Testament of the Bible, Adam, Eve, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Job, 
and Moses including more others were the students of God’s oral teaching(Anthony 
& Benson, 2011). While observing the verses and stories of the Old Testament like 
Exod. 20:2-17* Exod. 24:4, Exod. 31:18,Deut. 4:13-14,Deut. 5:32-33,Deut. 6:6-9*, Deut. 
8:3, Deut. 11:26-27*,Deut. 17:18-19*,Deut. 27:1-3,Deut. 28:1-2, 15 etc (Gateway). God 
gave the Jews commands and laws to obey. He required the leaders (kings, priests, and 
prophets) to know and follow His words. Likewise, the common people were to obey 
the Word of the Lord. Similarly, the book of Genesis 12:1-2 reveals God’s commands 
for Abraham to leave the land: The LORD said to Abram, “Go from your country and 
make kindred and your father’s house to the land that I will show you. 2 And I will 
make of you a great nation and I will bless you and make your name great so that you 
will be a blessing.” So, these biblical references reveal about the commandments of 
God for the teachers.

Similarly, when we see the message of Jesus Christ in the New Testament (NT), 
he commands in the book of Matthew 28:18-20. “18 Jesus came and said to them (his 
disciples). All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me.19 Go therefore 
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the father and of the 
Son and the Holy Spirit,20 teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. 
And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” Here, while observing the 
verses and stories of the New Testament like Matthew 5:18-19, Matthew 7:24-29, Luke 
1:1-4, Luke 4:16-20*, John 1:45, John 2:17, etc. (Gateway).

 It can be seen that Jesus, Lord and Savior, was literate. He often quoted the Scriptures. 
Jesus expects to follow His teachings, which are written in the New Testament. Early 
missionaries like Paul wrote many letters to correct encourage, instruct, and help the 
early Christians. They, too, expected people to read these writings, obey them, and 
pass them on to others. 
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Mission statements for ELT and Evangelism 

There are some sayings and lines, based on these statements, many Christian 
educators and English volunteers are following and practicing all over the world. 
They are cascading these ideas in the world directly and indirectly that Some of the 
examples and mission statements are as follows: 

• Tutor English as if it were vacation Bible school 
• Each One Teach One and Win One to Christ 
• Teaching a person the basic skills of English is an enjoyable, satisfying ministry, 

to which God has called you as his child 
• People are destroyed for the lack of knowledge. 

They always focus on reading three things which are the tools along with these 
statements above mentioned. They are prayers, reading the Bible and being a good 
witness. They believe that while in the class starts with prayers and ends with them 
and bring the verses and commandments of scripture in classes (Bible) and being a 
good testimony and witness. These three points, prayers-scripture-witness are great 
weapons for Christian English teachers all over the world. Wherever they go with the 
English missions, they use these weapons as ministry and teaching activities. Literacy 
International and Evangelism is one of the great organizations for literacy and English 
language ministry. It is an interdenominational inter-mission fellowship. Since 1967, 
LEI has supported many churches and organizations to start their literacy ministry 
all over the world. It exists to equip the church to spread the good news of Jesus 
Christ through the gift of reading and leads the teachers around the world to develop 
Bible content basic literacy materials and Bible content English as Second Language 
materials. In addition to developing materials, it provides training in teaching and 
developing literacy or English language ministry. They have developed literacy 
primers in almost 200 languages in more than 60 countries around the world. They 
conduct teacher training workshops in various languages. Its core missions are to help 
non-reading Christians, support them to read the Bible, helping them to improve their 
overall quality of life and sharing the Gospel with non-believers through Bible-content 
materials(International, 2020).

Similarly, conducting an English language ministry and literacy program has 
become a great tool for church planting all over the world.  Most of the missionaries 
include the Bible content and a witness section in each section because they want their 
students to know the love Jesus Christ has for them. They want their students to meet 
Jesus in the Bible and prayers. New believers gained through literacy classes can lead 
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to a church if a church is not already present in the village or town. Anand Chaudhari 
is a former Brahman priest and founder of the Rajasthan Bible Institute in Jaipur, India. 
He reported that by 1995, his students and evangelists started 1,000 adult literacy 
classes across India. Of those, 500 churches developed out of the literacy classes. LEI 
primers are now being used in 15 major languages of India. Also, a report from another 
organization tells of over 8,000 new house churches planted in India over 10 years. 
These churches were all started through adult literacy classes using LEI primers and 
the English language ministry (Edic, 2015). 

Moreover, remembering as English as if it were vacation Bible school, they are 
leading some English language ministry (ELM) to have their new international friends 
interacting with the Bible as a means of discovering the person of Jesus Christ and 
to have a place where international believers can grow and mature in their Christian 
faith. The people particularly from the western countries have helped Cambodia, 
Congo, India, Nepal and other developing countries committing to the fulfilment of 
the Great Commission and to win the people in Christ by doing different evangelical 
tasks (Dyson & Lodes, 2009). 

Thus, it is believed that teaching English in a foreign context can surely enhance 
the disciple-making efforts in a mission’s objectives. Teaching English has become a 
natural and purposeful way to gain access, to show mercy and build a relationship 
with God’s diverse creation. English instruction can be a great foundational ministry 
and impact the tasks of missionaries. English is the third most popular first language 
in the world and the most spoken language overall. It is the predominant language of 
the internet, media and technology with most resources produced in English. In short, 
much of the world desires to know English. Therefore, English language teaching can 
be a wonderful gateway for discipleship and teaching the Bible and teaching English 
is such an important ministry (Pettengill, 2017).

An English language as the expression of Christian culture 

Language and culture are inextricably intertwined. Language is the expression of 
culture. As the teachers faithfully tutor their learners, they embark on a journey that will 
expand their horizons and help them appreciate God’s rich gift of his diverse creation. 
Language and culture mutually shape the forms of social life. Language is viewed as 
a socio-cultural resource and language can reflect cultural understandings. Language 
and culture are mutually shaping the forms of social life (Hall, 2013). In this sense, the 
English language is rooted in the practices of Christianity and its socio-cultural values. 
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Tutoring English to grateful learners will expose the Christian teachers’ other customs 
and cultures which will broaden their Christian life and worldview. Thus we can say 
those socio-cultural aspects are the bases and practices extracted from the religious 
beliefs and practices which were transferred from generation to generation.

Christian missions and ELT missions as forms of colonialism and 
neocolonialism

The missionaries have made the choices in perusing local or European language 
as a medium. On the other hand, missionary language projects continue to use and 
promote European languages and particularly English for Christian purposes. Some 
missionaries have played an important role not only in supporting the past and current 
forms of colonialism and neocolonialism, not only in destroying other ways of being 
but also in terms of language effects. Mission centred linguists have disseminated a 
specific role in the construction and invention of languages around the world. The 
tradition which ties Christianity to English has its origins in colonial education, though 
it’s a more recent development is a result of changing global configurations. While the 
agenda to use missionary creations of local languages to deliver the Christian message 
to local people was significant, other colonial educators saw a more profound link 
between Christianity and English (Pennycook, 2005).

The Pros and Cons of these two missions 

Taking the Biblical references, many Christian missionaries and teachers who can 
speak English visit different countries. There are two points to be noted that what 
Christian missionaries along with ELT missions are doing in the world that they are 
making the society more progressive and open the door for the English language. 
Similarly, in terms of networking, citizenship skill, exchanging programs, making 
some NGOs and INGOs for social development, religious and spiritual awakening and 
facilitating literacy skills, these two missions have directly and indirectly facilitated 
the society as socially progressive driven missions. Likewise, these two missions have 
brought the international dimension and connection all over the world. 

On the other hand, some scholars opine that these two missions have advocated 
the policy in terms of imperialism, attacking and killing the minority languages and 
religious practices and bringing their dominant power in other society and culture, 
breaking the society into different groups and beliefs and avoiding the relationship in 
the community establishing a big stereotype in the respective communities, leaking 
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the privacy and local and national issues and ethics. 

Conclusion 

Conclusively, English language teaching (ELT) is a gold mine rich with mission 
opportunity. Of course, ELT and Christian missionary activity has had a long and 
strong relationship. Long research and studies revealed a vast interconnected network 
of mission organizations using English language teaching as a key tool. Similarly, 
there is a significant community of evangelical Christian educators within the field of 
TESOL. So, English language teaching is also believed to be both highly political and 
evangelical project.
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Abstract
Population growth and distribution have significant roles to waste generation. Not only the number of 
people, but also the lifestyle, consumption patterns, and people inhabit and use directly affect the waste 
generation. More people demand more resources and generate more waste. One of the challenges of a 
growing population is that the mere presence of so many people sharing a limited number of resources 
strains the environment. Per capita waste generation has risen day by day. In this context, this study 
aimed to identify the current status of solid waste generation and composition in the households of 
Pokhara. For this purpose, 388 households were chosen from all the 33 wards of Pokhara Metropolitan 
City for collecting the information regarding waste generation and composition. Descriptive statistics 
was carried out for this study.

The household waste generation rates varied depending on caste and ethnicity, the analysis of waste 
generation shows that the highest per capita generation making up 0.4 kg produced by Dalit, 0.33 kg 
produced by Janajati and 0.31 kg produced by Brahmin/Chhetri. The analysis of waste composition 
showed that organic matter accounted for the highest fraction, making up 64.47% of organic waste, 
14.57% of reusable/recycle waste and 20.69 of landfill. The results can be used as part of the waste 
management planning purpose for the concerned stakeholders.

Keywords: Composition, landfill, organic, population growth, reusable, solid waste generation
 

Introduction

Solid-waste management is a major challenge in urban areas throughout the 
world. Without an effective and efficient solid-waste management program, the waste 
generated from various human activities, both industrial and domestic, can result in 
health hazards and have a negative impact on the environment. Understanding the 
waste generated, the availability of resources, and the environmental conditions of 
a particular society are important to developing an appropriate waste-management 
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system. Solid waste problem is a significant concern for national and local authorities 
in many cities of developing countries (Afroz et al. 2011).

The problem of waste generation and management in most cities especially 
in developing has become one of the intractable environmental problems facing 
urban centers. This situation could be attributed to low level of technology that 
is not sophisticated enough to handle the high rate of waste generation (Baum and 
Parker, 1973). Human population and rural-urban migration has increase through 
urbanization, natural increase rate and industrialization, yet the service rendered is 
not sizeable enough to control the high level of solid waste generated in urban areas 
and these has contributed to a large extent, the nuisance and the damaging effect of the 
urban environment (Sule, 2004). 

Municipal waste is everything collected and managed further by municipalities. 
Only part of it is comes from households, the rest is generated by small businesses, 
commercial and other municipal activities. Therefore, it is produced from both 
consumption and production processes. Like all wastes, municipal waste is on the 
rise and it is growing faster than the population, a natural result of our increasing 
consumption rate and the shortening of product life-spans (SWM Act, 2011). 

According to the waste generation survey 2012, the average generates about 230 
grams of waste per person per day. Although the per capita waste is low compared to 
western countries, the volume is huge. The generation of solid waste in Pokhara has been 
estimated to grow with 1.5 percent annually. The expected generation of waste in 2025 
will therefore be around 300 grams per capita per day. The magnitude of the problem 
is likely to grow even larger unless immediate steps are taken. While the quantity of 
solid waste generated by society is increasing, the composition of waste is becoming 
more and more diversified, with increasing use of packaging materials made of both 
paper and plastic. In 2012, the composition of solid waste generated by the Nepalese 
people was characterized by more than 65 percent biodegradable waste and less than 
35 percent non-biodegradable waste. At present, this ratio is going to be changed i.e. 
the quantity of biodegradable waste is decreasing and non-biodegradable waste is 
increasing (PSMC, 2013). The survey shows that the per capita waste generation has 
risen from 0.23kg per capita per day to 0.34kg per capita per day between 2012(279354 
population) and 2017(502960 population) in Pokhara Metropolitan City. 

Several research studies have been conducted to investigate the generation and 
composition of household solid waste in various regions over the world (Pokhrel and 
Viraraghavan, 2005; Yousuf and Rahman, 2007; Burnley, 2007; Al-Khatib et al. 2010; 
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Erasua et al. 2018; Vetter-Gindele, 2019; and Lebersorger and Beigl, 2011).

According to the literature, the results of per capita daily waste generation studies 
for various cities in developing countries were 0.12 kg/per/day in Oyo city, Nigeria 
(Afon and Okewole, 2007), 0.21 kg/per/day for Cape Haitian city in the Republic 
of Haiti (Philippe and Culot, 2009), 0.25 kg/per/day for Chittagong in Bangladesh 
(Sujauddin et al. 2008), 0.28 kg/per/day for Mekong Delta city in Vietnam (Thanh et 
al. 2010), 0.49 kg/per/day for Kathmandu in Nepal (Dangi et al. 2011), 0.53 kg/per/
day for urban areas in Bhutan (Phuntsho et al. 2010). Various values of per capita daily 
waste generation can be attributed to levels of urbanization, lifestyles, and many other 
factors specific to particular areas.

Before taking decisions regarding the improvement of the current waste practices 
or proposing new waste management systems, it is better to have an overall perception 
of various aspects related to waste issues. The first and fundamental point is to know 
the amount and characteristics of waste generated in order to determine the most 
successful and efficient waste management plans and policies. In this context, this 
study aimed to identify the current status of solid waste generation and composition 
in the households of Pokhara.

Data and Methods

All the wards of Pokhara Metropolitan City were chosen as the study area because 
the generation of municipal solid waste is being observed to be increased day by day 
and with together migration and floating population is very high and rapid. Out of 
105825 households in 33 wards of Pokhara Metropolitan City, 388 households from 
these wards were selected purposively for this study (at 4.9% margin of error, 5% level 
of significance and excluding 11 institutions).

The following procedure was carried out for this research:
• Total of 388 Sample houses for survey were selected on the basis of pre- 

determined criteria.
• Sample house owners were trained and oriented about the survey and their role.
• Three different colored waste collecting buckets for three different types 

of wastes (composting-green, reusing/recycle-blue and landfill-red) were 
distributed to the entire sample house. Separate poly bags were distributed to 
the single house comprising of different family.

• Surveyors observed the collected wastes in three different buckets and weighed 
separately, three days regularly.
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• Weight of separate wastes was recorded in predefined data sheet.
• Total weight of three different types of waste was also recorded.
• Analysis of collected data was conducted.

Team of trained surveyors and the researcher visited the sample house for survey 
and filled the data in field. For the case of composition of waste, team of trained 
surveyors including selected monitors visited the sample house for survey and filled 
up the measurement data format in pre -defined data sheet with three broad types of 
wastes (Composting, Recycle/Reuse and Landfill) in field. Again for collection system, 
weight of collected waste was taken by the waste collecting vehicles of municipal as 
well as private sector. Whole process was monitored by monitoring individually and 
Mayor/Chief Executive officer of the Municipality.

Results and Discussion

Out of the solid waste generation from 388 households, we have the following 
findings:

Household waste generation 

The per capita waste generation of each household was calculated by dividing the 
total waste produced by the number of people living in that household on that day. 
Varying from a minimum of 7 households to maximum 23 households gave on average 
household waste generation as well per capita waste generation with respect to family 
size each household. The per capita household waste generation rate was found to 
vary from minimum 0.28 kg in ward no.20 and to a maximum of 0.42 kg in ward no. 6. 
The average per capita waste generation in the study area was 0.34 kg which is slightly 
greater than the value obtained from the study of Vetter-Gindele (2019) conducted in 
Vietnam. This value is less than the value obtained from the study of Noufal et al. (2020) 
which shows that an average of 0.68 kg per capita solid waste generated was calculated 
for the entire study area in Homs city.

Table 1: Per capita waste generation in different wards of Pokhara Metropolitan 
City

Ward
No.

No. of 
Households

Per capita waste 
generation

Wards No. of 
Households

Per capita waste 
generation

1 15 0.36 18 10 0.30
2 10 0.37 19 8 0.36
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3 11 0.35 20 10 0.28
4 9 0.39 21 11 0.32

5 10 0.35 22 10 0.36

6 10 0.42 23 23 0.31

7 12 0.36 24 14 0.29

8 23 0.41 25 20 0.34

9 13 0.4 26 11 0.34

10 13 0.31 27 20 0.31

11 10 0.36 28 11 0.34

12 15 0.33 29 8 0.36

13 10 0.30 30 7 0.29

14 10 0.35 31 10 0.35

15 9 0.33 32 7 0.31

16 9 0.30 33 8 0.33

17 11 0.34 Total 11.25
Total  388(HHs)
Average per capita waste generation=11.25/33 =0.34 kg

Source: Field Survey, 2017

Per capita waste generation by caste 

The history of human life is associated with the history of waste production, daily human 
behavior, and other reasons, which are known as history. Studies have shown differentiation 
in the production of waste due to their daily life of people. Household solid waste is highly 
heterogeneous and is widely dependent on the socioeconomic status of the households (Miezah 
et al. 2015; Sankoh et al. 2012).
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heterogeneous and is widely dependent on the socioeconomic status of the households (Miezah 

et al. 2015; Sankoh et al. 2012). 

 

Source: Field Survey, 2017 

Figure 1:  Per Capita Waste Generation by Caste 
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followed by Janajati (0.33 kg) and Brahmin/Chhetri (0.31kg). The reason of caste wise 

difference in waste generation may be due to the difference in their food habit and other factors. 

Waste Composition of Pokhara Metropolitan City 

It was observed that composting was the major waste generated by people with the value of 

64.74 percent. This result is almost similar to the study of Al-Khatib et al. (2010) and Vetter-

Gindele (2019). But the study of Noufal et al. (2020) shows 69.1 percent. Further it is followed 

by reusable/recyclable with the value of 14.57 percent which is similar to the study of Al-Khatib 

et al. (2010). For land filled waste, it is generated by the people with the value of 20.69 percent. 

This result shows that majority of the waste generated in the area are biodegradable waste 

compared to non-biodegradable waste. 
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Figure 1:  Per Capita Waste Generation by Caste

Figure 1 revels the caste wise per capita waste generation in Pokhara Metropolitan 
City. This study shows that the highest per capita generation of waste is 0.4 kg which 
is generated by Dalit followed by Janajati (0.33 kg) and Brahmin/Chhetri (0.31kg). The 
reason of caste wise difference in waste generation may be due to the difference in 
their food habit and other factors.

Waste Composition of Pokhara Metropolitan City

It was observed that composting was the major waste generated by people with the 
value of 64.74 percent. This result is almost similar to the study of Al-Khatib et al. (2010) 
and Vetter-Gindele (2019). But the study of Noufal et al. (2020) shows 69.1 percent. 
Further it is followed by reusable/recyclable with the value of 14.57 percent which is 
similar to the study of Al-Khatib et al. (2010). For land filled waste, it is generated by 
the people with the value of 20.69 percent. This result shows that majority of the waste 
generated in the area are biodegradable waste compared to non-biodegradable waste.
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Source: Field Survey, 2017 

Figure 2:  Composition of household waste of Pokhara Metropolitan City 
 

Conclusion 

The household waste generation rates varied depending on caste and ethnicity, the analysis of 

waste generation shows that the highest per capita generation making up 0.4 kg produce by Dalit, 

0.33 kg produce by Janajati and 0.31 kg produce by Brahmin/Chhetri. The analysis of waste 

composition showed that organic matter accounted for the highest fraction, making up 64.47% of 

organic waste, 14.57% of reusable/recycle waste and 20.69 of landfill.  
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pkk|kf= /fdk|;fb ;'j]bL
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 k"jL{o bz{gnfO{ yf]/} eP klg s]nfpg] Wo]on] pk/f]Qm zLif{s /fv]/ n]lvPsf] of] n]vsf] d'Vo p4]Zo 
k'/f0f / uLtfdf cfwfl/t k"jL{o bz{gsf] s]xL n]vfhf]vf ug'{ xf] . låtLo tYof+ssf] ?kdf eujfg k|bQ 
egfO / cGo lj1x?af6 n]lvPsf k':tsx?af6 cfjZos tYof+s lnP/ ;fy} ljleGg lj1sf egfO, n]v 
tyf  /rgfnfO{ s]nfP/ of] n]v tof/ ul/Psf] 5 . k"jL{o bz{gdf sltko k|yf, rng o:tf b]lvP ltgn] 
nfdf] ;do;Dd lg/Gt/tf kfP h;n] ubf{ hftLo / n}ª\lus ljebsf] ;'?jft eof]  o;n] k"jL{o  ;dfhsf] 
ljsf;df cj/f]w Nofof] . kfZrfTo bz{geGbf k'/fgf] k"j{L{o bz{g clxn] ljZjel/sf cWo]tfx?nfO{ sf}t'xntf 
/ lh1f;fsf] dfu{ ag]sf] 5 t/ k"j{sf] ;tL  k|yfn] NofPsf] n}lËs lje]b, dg':d[ltsf] hftLo lje]b ;dfh 
ljsf;sf jfws b]lvP . k'/f0f sflng åGåsf] Oltxf;n] gjlkF9Lsf] r]tgfdf gsf/fTds ;f]rsf] ;[hgf ug{] 
ePsfn] ;sf/fTds ;f]rsf] lgdf{0f ug{] k"j{sf] dxTjk"0f{ cfbz{ lgdf{0fsf] u|Gy uLtfnfO{ ljBfno txaf6} 
k|rf/ k|;f/ u/L gjlkF9Ldf o;sf] r]tgf km}nfpg' pko'Qm x'g] of] n]vsf] lgZsif{ /x]sf] 5 . 

dxŒjk"0f{ zAbx? M bz{g, k'/f0f, uLtf, åGå, ;d'Gb| dGyg, ;tLk|yf, dg':d[lt, lje]b
 

kl/ro

 bz{gzf:q Pp6f vf]hL jf cg';Gwfgsf] zf:q xf] . ;doqmddf ;+;f/el/ o;sf] ljsf; xF'b} uPsf] 
kfOG5 . ;'?df bz{gnfO{ s'g} klg JolQm jf ;d"xsf] 1fgsf] k|rf/sf ?kdf lnOGYof] . klZrdL d'n's cGt/ut 
u|L;df 1fgk|lt :g]x / k|]d b]vfpg] JolQmnfO{ bfz{lgs / 1fgsf] cWoogsf] zf:qnfO{ bz{g zf:q elgGYof]-
zdf{,@)^%_ .  ‘b[Zot] cg]g Olt bz{gd\' ;fdfGotof bz{gnfO{ o;/L kl/eflift ul/G5 . ;+;f/df cfFvfn] 
h] hlts'/f b]lvG5, ltgsf] ljZn]if0ffTds cy{ nufpg' bz{g xf] . bz{g 1fgsf] cfwf/ xf] . bz{gn] hLjg 
/ hutnfO{ af6f] b]vfpF5 / ToxL af6f] cfpg] lkF9Lx?n] cF+ufn]sf x'G5g\ . bz{gsf] 1fgn]  cfpg] lkF9LnfO{ 
8f]¥ofpF5 . clxn] ef}lts hutdf k"jL{o / kfZrfTo u/]/ b'Oj6f bz{g rNtLdf /x]sf 5g\ / ltg}af6 k"j{sf / 
kfZrfTo hutsf dflg;x?n] cfcfkm\gf] af6f] cFufln/x]sf 5g\ . kfZrfTo bz{gsf] Oltxf;sf] u0fgf /f]d/sf] 
Oltxf;af6 ;'? ePsf] dflgG5 h'g O{;fsf] !! cfF}+ ztfAbL k"j{sf] dflgG5 t/ k"j{sf] Oltxf; Tof]eGbf w]/} 
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k'/fgf] cyf{t cfheGbf c7\tL; nfv lqofgAa] xhf/ -;To !&@*))), q]tf !@(^))), åfk/ *^$))) / 
slno'u clxn];Dd %)))_ jif{sf] 5 . o;/L x]bf{ kfZrfTo bz{geGbf k"j{L{o bz{gsf] Oltxf; Hofb} g} k'/fgf] 
dflgPsf] 5 . clxn] klZrdsf Oltxf; lj1x? klg k"j{lt/ cWoogsf nflu cfPsf] kfOG5 o;sf] sf/0f 
dfgjsf] pTklQ / ljsf;sf] klxnf]] /x:o klZrddf eGbf  k"j{df g} /x]sf] 5 . 

 Dflg;sf] hGd ;+;f/df x'G5 / hGdk:rft\ p;n] ljleGg lqmofsnfkx? ub{5 . ;[li6sf] z'?cftb]lv 
g} dflg; s] xf] < ;+;f/ a}Xdf08 s] xf] < ;To s] xf] < O{Zj/ s] xf] < 1fg s] xf] < jf:tlastf s] xf] < 
;f}Gbo{-k|s[lt_ s] xf] < h:tf cglult k|Zgx? pl7/x] . o;tf z'Id / hLjg / hut;+u ;fGble{s s'/fx?sf] 
z'Id tl/sfn] cWoog / dgg\ u/]/ lgZsif{df k'Ug' g}  bz{g xf] . a|Xdfosf] z'?b]lvsf] of] x]/fOdf ljleGg 
la4fgx? Nfu]/ cfcfkm\gf b[li6sf]0f agfO{ /x]sf 5g\-zdf{,@)&#_ . o;/L x]g{] AolQQmnfO{ ;fdfGo cy{df 
bfz{lgs elgG5 . bz{gsf] cWoogsf nflu 5'6\6} zf:qsf] ljsf; ePsf] h;nfO{ bz{gzf:qsf] gfdaf6 
lrlgG5 . bz{gn] JofVofTds,cg'dflt,cfb]zfTds tyf ljZn]if0ffTds sfo{sf dfWoaf6 hLjg / hut 
;DalGw 1fg k|bfg ub{5 . 

 bz{gnfO{ ljleGg If]qdf ljefhg ul/Psf] 5 . klxnf] bz{gsf] If]q d]6flkmlhS; xf] . o;nfO{ jf:tlhstfsf] 
1fgsf] If]q klg elgG5 . d]6flkmlhS;nfO{ cfWoflTds 1fgsf] If]qsf] ?kdf klg lrlrG5 . h:df wd{zf:q, 
cfTd;+u ;DalGwt tTj1fg,a|Xdf08sf] 1fg, ;[li6sf] 1fg, hLj ;[li6lj1fg ;DalGw ulx/fO{ ;Ddsf] 1fg 
k|fKt x'G5 . bz{gsf] bf];|f] If]q 1fgsf] l;4fGt xf] . jf:tjdf 1fg s] xf] . 1fg cfh{gsf dfWodx? s] s] x'g\ 
< ;[li6 s;/L eof] < ;To s] xf] < em'6f] s] xf] < cflb 1f4f/f JolQmnfO{ ;Gt'i6 jgfpg] bz{gsf] If]q 1fgsf] 
l;4fGt jf O{lkl:6df]nf]hL xf] . o;nfO{ k|ltkflbt 1fg,lj1 1fg,cfGtl/s 1fg, tfls{s / OlGb|o 1fg u/]/ 
rf/ efudf ljefhg\ ul/Psf] 5 . csf{] bz{gsf] If]q d"Nosf] l;4fGt xf] . d"No eg]sf] s] xf] < d"Nnx? s;/L 
:yfkLt x'G5g\ . j:t'ut,kl/jt{gzLn / l:y/ s:tf] vfnsf] d"No :yflkt ePsf] xf] o;af6 cfj:os 1fg 
k|fKt x'G5 . d"Nox?sf] ts{zf:q, ;f}Gbo{zf:q, gLltzf:qsf] dfWodaf6 cWoog ul/G5 .

uLtf k"j{sf] cfbz{ bz{g 

 k"jL{o bz{gdf  cfbz{ lgdf{0fsf] u|Gy uLtf xf] . of] sd{, 1fg / elQmsf dfWdaf6 ;Tdfu{ b]vfpg] 
k"jL{o bz{gsf] u|Gy xf] . j]b ,pklgifb, /fdfo0f , uLtf / dxfef/t k"j{sf dxTjk"0f{ u|Gyx?dWo] uLtfnfO{ ljz]if 
dxTjsf ;fy x]l/g] bz{g xf] . dxfef/tsf] o'4e"lddf Hofb} lg/fz dg ePsf t/ cfkm\gf z/0fdf k/]sf ldq 
ch{‘gnfO{ st{Jo kydf Nofpgsf nflu eugfg\ >Ls[i0fn] h'g nf]s sNof0fsf/L Hofb} cb\e't lrGtg k|:t't 
ug'{eof], Tof] >Ldb\eujb\uLtfsf gfdaf6 lrlgG5 . uLtfsf] pTklQsf] cfwf/ dxfef/t o'4sf] ljeLlifsf af6 
eoeLt ePsf ch'{gsf] ljiffb\ jf lvGgtf xf] . ToxL ljiffb lgjf/0fsf nflu sNof0fbfos st{Jodf cf:yf 
/fVg' kg{] lgb{]zg ;lxtsf] lrGtg uLtfdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 / clxn] gjlk9LnfO{ ljBfno txaf6} o;sf] lzIff 
cfjZos b]lvPsf] 5 . uLtfdf !* j6f cWofo /x]sf 5g\ h;sf] jStfx? / tLgsf Znf]sx? lgDg cg';f/ 
/x]sf 5g\ .
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lzif{s÷jStfx? cWofo w[t/fi6Ç ;~ho ch'{g >Ls[i0f k"0f{;ª\Vof

ch'{g ljiffbof]u ! ! @% @! — $&

;fª\Voof]u @ — # ^ ^# &@

sd{of]u # — — # $) $#

1fgsd{;+Gof;of]u $ — — ! $! $@

sd{;Gof;of]u % — — ! @* @(

cfTd;+odof]u ^ — — % $@ $&

1fglj1fgof]u & — — — #) #)

cIf/a|Xdfof]y * — — @ @^ @*

/fhljBf/fhu'Xoof]u ( — — — #$ #$

lje'ltof]u !) — — & #% $@

ljZj?kbz{gof]u !! — * ## !$ %%

elQmof]u !@ — — ! !( @)

If]qIf]q1ljefuof]u !# — — — #$ #$

Uf'0fqoljefuof]u !$ — — ! @^ @&

k'?iff]Qdof]u !% — — — @) @)

b}jf;'/;Dkflåefuof]u !^ — — — @$ @$

>4fqoljefuof]u !& — — ! @& @*

Dff]If;Gof;of]u !* — % @ &! &*

hDdf ! $! *$ %&$ &))

;|f]tM zdf{,@)&!

 uLtfsf Znf]sx?df ePsf ;a} zAb cyf{t kb hDdf *(*@ 5g\ tyf k'liksf cyf{t k|To]s cWofosf] 
;dflKtdf lbOPsf] çtT;lbltsf @#$ / pjfr cflbsf !!*  hf]8bf hDdf (##$ 5g\ . ultfdf hDdf 
@$( ;Daf]wgfTds kb 5g\ h;df — eujfg\ >Ls[i0fsf nflu pjfrsf &^ ch'{gsf nflu !^@, ;~hosf 
nflu !, w[t/fi6«sf nflu * / b|f]0frfo{sf nflu @ 5g\ . uLtfdf :nf]sx?sf] cIf/ ;•\Vof @#)^^ /x]sf] 5 
tyf k'liksfsf *&#, pjfrsf #*# / cy>Ldb\eujb\uLtf k|ydf]sWofoM cflbsf !%# hf]8bf hDdf cIf/ 
@$,$%& 5g\ . 

 uLtfdf d"n :nf]s &)) 5g\, ltgsf cIf/x?sf] of]u o:tf] /x]sf] 5—
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 cg'i6'k\ 5Gbsf ^$$ Znf]s x #@ Ö @)^)*

 P3f/f}F cWoosf] klxnf] :nf]s ## cIf/sf] Ö##

 cg'i6'k\ 5Gbsf ^$% Znf]sx?sf] cIf/ ;ª\Vof—@)^)*

 lqi6'k 5Gbsf 7"nf %! Znf]s x $$ cIf/sf Ö @@$$

 bf;|f] cWoosf] 5}6f}F Znf]s $^ cIf/sf] — $^ 

 bf];|f] cWofosf]  pgGtl;f}F / cf7f}F cWofosf] bzf}F tyf 

 kGw|f}F cWofosf] t];|f]  oL  # Znf]s x $% cIf/sf —!#%

 lqi6k\ 5Gbsf %% Znf]sx?sf cIf/ —@$@%

 o;/L uLtfsf ;ft ;o Znf]sx?sf] hDdf cIf/ —@#)^^ 

 -P]_ of] uLtfsf Znf]s / cIf/x?sf] ljj]rgf xf] .

uLtfdf of]u bz{g

 of]u uLtfsf] dxtjk"0f{ bz{g xf] . OlGb|ox?nfO{ lgoGq0fdf /fv]/ dgnfO{ k/dfTdf s]lGb|t ug'{ of]u 
xf] . eujfgsf] pkb]zcg';f/ sfdjf;gfsf j;df k/]/ jf sfdjf;gfdf cf;Qm eP/ cygf kmn k|fKt ug{] 
clenfiff lnP/ sd{ lgisfd sd{sf t'ngfdf cGTo xLg x'G5 eujfg eGg' x'G5 Æsd{0o]jflbsf/:t] df 
kmn]if' sbfrgb ch'{g ltldnfO{ sd{df clwsf/ 5 gls kmndf, lsgls ;dTja'l4s?kL of]ujf6 ;DkGg 
ePsf] ePsf] k'?ifn] c;n / v/fa tyf kfk / k'0o h:tf ;fk]If tTjx?nfO{{ of] ef}lts hut\df g} kl/Tofu 
ul/lbG5g\ . To;}n] x] ch'{g Û ltld ;da'l4af6 ;DkGg ePsf] of]uL aGg] k|of; u/ . lsgls of] ;dtTjefj g} 
oyfy{df sd{x?sf] s'zntf xf], h;n] sd{sf] aGwgaf6 k"0f{ ?kdf d'Qm u/fpF5 . 

 of]usf] cy{ ;dfof]lht x'g' xf] . of] zAbsf] k|of]u ef]lts / cef}lts cyjf cfWofltds b'j} If]qdf 
x'G5 . pbfx/0fsf nflu j}1flgsx?sf cg';f/ k/df0f'sf] of]u / ljof]u cyjf   ;dfof]hgjc6} ljleGg 
lsl;dsf lglh{j / ;hLj j:t'sf] lgdf{0f x'G5,of] k|s[ofnfO} ef}lts of]u elgG5 . o;sf ljkl/t h'g 
cnf}lss ljBfåf/f hLjfTdfn] ;fk]If -csf{;Fu ;Da4_ k|s[ltaf6 lj/Qm eP/ cyjf cnu eP/ k/dfTdf;Fu 
;dfof]lht jf ef}lts hg;'s} eP tfklg oL b'j}df dgsf] dxQjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] x'G5 . lsgls oL b'j} If]qdf 
dgsf] Psffu|tfåf/f dfq ;kmntf k|fKt ug{ ;lsG5 . h'g ;dodf dg s'g} ljifodf psfu|tfk"a{s nfUb5, to; 
;dodf :jtM l;4 ?kdf 1fg pbo  x'g yfNb5 / dg'io  ;fk]If cj:yfaf6  lg/k]If cj:yflt/ nDsg yfNb5 
cyjf cfslif{t x'g5 . oxL g} of]usf] dxTj xf] . uLtfdf ch{‘g eGb5g\ 

 of]so+ of]u:Tjdf kf]QmM ;fDo]g dw';'bg . pt:ofx+ g kZofld r`rnTjft\ l:Ylt+ l:y/fd\ ..
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 cyf{t Æx] dw';'bg Û xh'/n] h'g of]u— k4ltsf] ;+If]kdf j0f{g ug'{eof], Tof] d]/f nflu cJofjxfl/s 
tyf c;Xoh:tf] 5 . lsgeg] d]/f] dg xl:y/ Pj+ r~rn 5 . Æ t/ eujfg eGg'x'G5 —  uf]lugfdlk ;j{]iff+ 
db\ut]gfGt/fTdgdf . >4fjfg\ ejt] of] df+ ; d] o'Qmtdf] dtM ..

 Æ;Dk"0f{ of]uLx? dWo] ToxL of]uL ;j{>]i7 cf] hf] >4fjfg 5, hf] elQmof]udf /x]/ lg/gt/ d]/f] cf1fsf] 
kfng ub{5, h;n] cfkm\gf cGtMs/0fdf d/f] jf/]df lrGtg ul//xG5  / hf] d/} lbJo k|]delQmåf/f cToGt 
3;gi6tfk"j{s ddf tNnLg /xG5 of] d]/f] dt xf] .Æ t;y{, hf] ;w} k/d]Zj/sf] lrGtg ub{5g\ ltlgx?  g} Ps}  
;fy ;fy ;j}eGbf 7"nf] of]uL, ;a{>]i8 1fgL / dxfg eQm x'g\ . ch'{ If]qLo ePsfn] pgn] o'4sf] Tofu ug'{ 
x'b}g eGg] egfO{ s[i0fsf] lyof] . ctM ch'{gn] s[i0fnfO{ :d/0f ub{} o'4df ;+nUg /x] eg] dfq d[To'sfndf pgn] 
s[i0fsf] gfdf :d/0f ub{} o'4df ;+nUg /x] eg] dfq d[To'sfndf pgn] s[i0fsf] gfd :d/0f ug{ ;Sg]5g\ . t;y{ 
d[To'sfndf eujfgsf] :d/0f ug{ ;lsof]; eGgfsf nflu g} dflg;n] eujfgsf] lbJo k|]d elQmdf cfkm'nfO{ 
;dlk{t ug{‘ kb{5 . 

 w[t/fi6« hGdfGw lyP . h'g k|sf/n] pgsf aflx/sf cfFvf lyPgg\, To;/L g} pgL cfGtl/s b[li6n] 
klg cGwf lyP h;n] ubf{ cfkm\gf 5f]/fafx]s efO, kl/jf/ tyf ;dfhdf s;}nfO{ klg b]v]gg\ . pgL cGwf 
ePklg n8fOsf] d}bfgdf s] ePsf] 5 Tof] b]Vg rfxGy] . pgL s]an cfkm\gf 5f]/fx?sf] dfq hohosf/ 
rfx]sf lyP o;sf nflu pgn] b'/b[li6sf] j/bfg kfPsf ;+hosf] ;xf/f lnPsf lyP . ;+ho cd]l/sg gful/s 
6]8l;l/of]-cf];f]sf cg';f/_sf] h:tf] Ifdtf lyof] h:fn] 3/} a;La;L xhf/fF} ldn 6f9fsf] s'/f ;lhn} 
b]Vby] . w[t/fi6«sf ;o efO 5f]/fx?sf aflx/L cfFvf t lyP t/ pgLx?sf klg leqL cfFvf lyPgg\ / emg 
cGwf b]lvP / sfsfsf 5f]/fx?sf] ;DklQn] 56\kl6g yfn] .  pgLx?df ;a} cfkm\gf] agfpg] nfn;f a9]sf] 
a9\o}  eof] . . ptf ch'{g  hf] >Ls[i0fsf r]nf lyP o'4snf, z:qc:qn] el/k"0f{ eP/ wd{o'4sf nflu 
d}bfgdf plqPsf j]nfdf cfkmGtnfO{ b]v]/ o'4 ulb{g eg]/ xltof/ la;fpg yfn] / l8k]|;gdf k/]/ emg cGwf 
b]lvP . wd{o'4sf nflu ePsf] pQm  If0fdf o'4 ckl/xfo{ g} lyof] / ch'{gn] xltof/ p7fpg kg{] g} lyof], 
To;}n]  ch'{gnfO{ dgf]j}1flgs k/fdz{sf] cfjZostf lyof]-;'j]bL,@)&^_ . uLtf o;}sf] kl/0ffd lyof] h;n] 
ch{‘gnfO{ xltof/ p7fP/ o'4 ug{ tof/ agfof] / Gofo / cGofoaLr kl/0ffdd'vL o'4 eof] . 

k'/f0f åGå / lje]b

 xfd|f k"j{sf Oltxf; lgdf{tfsf] cfwf/ rflxF k'/f0f xf] . j]bJof;n] /rgf u/]sf] !* j6f k'/f0f g} 
k"j{sf] Oltxf;sf] alnof] cfwf/ /x]sf] 5 cyf{t k"j{sf] Oltxf;sf] hu eGg' g} xfd|f k'/f0fx? x'g\ . !* j6f 
k'/f0fsf 36gfx?df cfwfl/t xfd|f] Oltxf; /x]sf] 5 . k'/f0f dWo]klg lji0f'k'/f0f / lzjk'/f0fnfO{ k"jL{obz{gsf] 
Oltxf;sf]] hu dflgG5 . xfd|f Oltxf;sf n]vsx?n] k"'j{sf] Oltxf;nfO{  åGå}åGådf bf}8fPsf] kfOG5 / lsg 
k"j{sf] Oltxf;df åGåafx]s c? lgdf{0f / ljsf;sf s'/fx?n] Tolt w]/} 7fpF kfPgg\ t < of] Pp6f lh1f;fsf] 
ljifo /x]sf] 5 . 
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 clxn];Dd xfdLn] ;To, q]tf, åfk/, o'usf ;fy} slno'usf sl/j kfFrxhf/ jif{ latfof}F . ;To, q]tf / 
åfk/ j6} o'ux?df n8fOF, emu8f / åGånfO{ g} cufl8 /fv]/ Oltxf;sf] /rgf ul/Psf] 5 . ;Too'udf k|fo b]j / 
cf;'/sf] åGåsf] ;[hgfdf Oltxf;sf] /rgf ul/Psf]] 5 . Toltj]nf  b]jnf]ssf /fhf  OGb|n] e"tndf h;n] h] 
u/]klg t8\lkO/xg] / cf;'/n] klg OGb|nfO{ b]Vg} g;Sg] . >Ldxfb]jn] klg b]j / cf;'/sf]  emu8faf6 cflht 
eP/ ;d'b| dGygsf] /rgf u/] . ;d'b| dGygaf6 k|fKt kbfy{x? xnfxn ljif, sfdw]g' ufO{,pRr}>|Jjf 3f]8f, 
P]/fjt xfQL,sf]:t'k dl0f, sNka[If, /Daf cK;/f, b]jL nIdL, jf?0fL b]jL, rGb|df, kfl/hft a[If,kf~rhGo 
z+v,cd[t snz / wgjGt/L >[lifsf] afF8kmfF8 t eof] t/ cd[tdf eg] b]j / bfgj kIfsf]  xfgfn'5L b]lvof] / 
k|fKt j:t'x?dWo] cd[t afF8\g] j]nfdf klg lji0fåf/f  5nu/]/ b]ju0fnfO{dfq cd[t kfg u/fpg] k|k~r /lrof]-
you tube_ . dxfb]jn] h'g p2]Zon] ;d'b| dGygsf] /rgf u/]sf lyP Tof] k"/f ePg, ;d"b| dGygkl5 klg b]j 
cf;'/x?df d]nldnfk ePg tf/sf;'/, a[qf;'/, eidf;'/ h:tf cf;'/x?sf] kl/sNkgf u/]/ o'2nfO{ g} lz/f]wfo{ 
ul/of] . 

 x/]s o'udf lji0f'sf cjtf/nfO{ o'4stf{sf] ?kdf ;[hgf ePsf] agfP/ pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . ;Too'usf 
eujfg lji0f'sf j/fx / g[l;+x cjtf/ lx/f0ofIf / lx/0osl;k';Fu o'4 ug{sf nflu /rgf ul/Psf] lyof] . q]tfo'udf 
ePsf lji0f'sf jfdg, k/z'/fd / /fd cjtf/x? klg o'4s} nflu lyP . jln;Fu k|ltzf]w lng jfdg cjtf/sf] 
/rgf ul/Psf] lyof] . k/z'/fdnfO{ dxfb]jn] g} o'4snf l;sfP/ n8\gsf nflu aGr/f];d]t k|bfg u/]sf] 
k'/f0fdf pNn]v 5 . q]tfo'udf e"tndf /fj0fsf] cTofrf/af6 gful/sx?nfO{  ;'/lIft /fVgsf nflu /fdsf] 
hGd ePsf] dflgG5 . /fdnfO{ jfNosfn / jgaf;df ;d]t cg]s lsl;dsf tf8gf, cGt/åGå / u[xsnxåf/f 
lkl8t agfP/ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . q]tfo'usf] w]/} j0f{g /fd / /fj0fsf] o'4sf nflu vr{ ul/of] . o'4df w]/} 7"nf] 
wghgsf] Iflt ePsf] s'/f k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . o'4df dflg;afx]s jfg/ kz'kª\IfL / cGo hgfj/nfO{ ;d]t 
e/k'/ k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . o'4 ;dfKt eO{ ;sk]l5 klg /fdsf] kfl/jfl/s c;Gt'li6 / snxnfO{ k|z:t 7fpF 
lbOPsf] 5 . k6sk6s ;Ltfn] cfkm\gf] cl:tTjsf nflu k/LIf0f ul/g'kg{] t/ /fdn] rflxF s]xL ug'{gkg{] / k'?if 
/ gf/LaLrsf] lje]bnfO{ :ki6?kdf k|:t't ul/Psfn] clxn] k"'jL{o cfo{ ;dfhdf gf/L / k'?ifaLrsf] lje]bsf] 
;'?jft o;nfO{ dfGg ;lsG5 .  

 åfk/o'usf] Oltxf; dxfef/tsf] o'4sfnLg Oltxf; xf] / h'g o'4nfO{ cToGt} ljgfzs / cz'esf 
?kdf lnOG5 . o;sfnsf] Oltxf;df t emg\ o'4n] g} k|wfgtf kfPsf] 5 . ;'?df Jof;åf/f ‘ho' sfJosf] /rgf 
ul/of] . of] sfJodf **)) Znf]sx? 5g\ tL ;a} s]jn sf}/j / kf08jx?sf] o'4sf 36gfnfO{ /fv]/ n]lvPsf] 
5 . hGdghon] u/]sf] gfuo1sf 36gfx?nfO{ hf]8]/ @$))) Znf]ssf] ‘ef/t' / hGdghosf] xl/j+zsf] 
syf;lxt /fv]/ Jof;, j}ZfDkfog / ;f}ltåf/f !)))))-Psnfv Znf]ssf]_ ‘dxfef/t' u|Gysf] /rgf ul/of] 
h'g k"j{sf] Pp6f cfbz{ u|Gysf] ?kdf lnOG5 . dxfef/t o'4sf aLraf6 >Ls[i0f / ch'{gsf] jftf{nfksf 
s'/fnfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ k"jL{o bz{gsf] cfbz{jfbL / wfld{s u|Gy ‘uLtf' sf] /rgf ul/Psf] 5 . uLtfdf klg 
w]/} s'/f o'4 / o'4d}bfgsf 36gfnfO{ k|fyldstfdf /flvPsf] 5 . uLtfdf hLjg / hutdf cfjZos c? 
w]/} dxTjk"0f{ 1fgsf s'/fx? ePtfklg of] u|Gy n8fOFsf] aLrd}bfgaf6 hlGdPsfn] dxfef/t o'4 syfsf] 
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pkhLjsfJo g} /x]sf] kfOG5 . 

 Oltxf; k"vf{x?n] cfpg] lkF9LnfO{ k|bfg u/]sf] dxTjk"0f{ gf;f] xf] . gjlkF9Ln] To;}nfO{ cFufNg'kg{] 
x'G5 . unt lsl;daf6 k|:t't ul/Psf] Oltxf;n] unt ;Gb]z lbG5 . b]z slt ;DkGg / ljkGg eGg]s'/f Tof] 
b]zsf k"'vf{n] 5f8]sf] Oltxf;df lge{/ ub{5 . dfly pNn]lvt xfd|f kf}/fl0fs sfns]f Oltxf; åGå emu8f / 
n'5frF'8Laf6 k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . k"jL{o bz{gsf] j]bsfnLg Oltxf;nfO{ x]bf{ o;sf] lnlvt?ksf] sfn O{=k"=-
$%))—*))_ Cuj]bb]lv oh'j]{b;Dd /x]sf] 5 . ToxfFeGbf klxnf j]b >'ltsf] ?kdf dfq lyof] . Oltxf;sf 
n]vs j]bJof;sf] sfn åfk/o'usf] cGTolt/ xf] . Tof]eGbf klxnfsf 36gfx? ls t sfNklgs x'g ;Sb5g\ 
ls t j]bJof;sf syfx?sf] ;+Fufnf]sf ?kdf 36gfx?nfO{ hf]8]/ n]lvPsf] x'g;S5 . 

k"jL{o bz{gdf ;tLk|yf 

 kfZrfTo bz{gsf] cfwf/ o'gfgL bz{g xf] . of] bz{gn] ef}ltsjfbdf hf]8 lbPsf] 5 . kfZrfTo 
bz{gnfO{ ;'s/ft k"j{sf] bz{g, Kn]6f] / c/:t'sf] ;dosf] bz{g / c/:t'sf] ;dokl5sf] bz{g u/]/ tLg 
efudf ljefhg ul/Psf] 5 . of] bz{gn] wd{df cf:yf /fv]klg k"jL{o bz{gsf] h:tf] wd{df cf:yf;lxt 
e/f];fdf hf]8 lbPg . k"jL{o bz{gn] ;To, åfk/ o'udf sd{df eGbf s]jn hk, tk / WofgnfO{ k|fyldstfdf 
/fVof] . s'g}klg kmnk|flKtsf nflu O{Zj/sf] Wofg u/]kl5 ;[li6stf{, kfngstf{ / ;Dxf/stf{n] p2f/ ug{] cfbz{ 
lgdf{0f ul/of] . åfk/o'udf dfq sd{nfO{ k|fyldstfdf /fv]/ uLtfsf] 1fg k|bfg ug{ yflnof] . k"jL{o bz{gn] 
dg':dl[tnfO{ klg Pp6f alnof] cfwf/ dfg]sf] 5 . dg':d[ltn] j0ff{>d cg';f/sf] hftLo lje]bsf] /]vf l;h{gf 
u¥of] . ;Too'udf dxfb]jnfO{ bIfn] u/]sf] ckdfg ;xg g;s]/ ;tLn] u/]sf] cfTdbfxnfO{ k|yfsf] ?kdf 
ljsf; ul/of] / dlxnfnfO{ p;sf] >Ldfg\sf] d[To';Fu} p;}sf] ;f]nfdf  hNg'kg{] ;+:sf/sf] lgdf{0f u¥of] . of] 
k|rng q]tfo'udf klg sfod /flvof] . åfk/o'udf kf08' dbf{ dfb|LnfO[{ ;tL k7fOof] / j;'b]j dbf{ b]jsLnfO{  
klg ;tL k7fOof] . g]kfndf k|tfk dNn /fhf dbf{ #% j6L, of]u g/]Gb| dNnsf ## j6L, kfly{a]Gb| dNnsf 
@$ j6L, k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf ( j6L,/0faxfb'/sf NofOt] bf;L;lxt !$j6L / oltdfq geP/ k|tfkl;+x zfx 
dbf{ pgsf ^ j6L >LdtL / /vf}6L;lxt pgsL Ps dlxgfsL ;'Ts]/LnfO{ ;d]t ntfb}{ nu]/ ;f]nfdf r9fOPsf] 
lyof] . h+uaxfb'/ j]nfotaf6 kms{]kl5 ;tL k|yfdf s]xL kl/jt{g tyf lgod agfP/ /f]Sg vf]h]]klg pgL dbf{ 
pgsf >LdtLx?nfO{ ;tL k7fOPsf] Oltxf; 5 . rGb| zDfz]/n] lj=;= !(&& df of] k|yf aGb u/] o;f] ubf{ pgn] 
w/} vKsL vfg' k/]sf] lyof] . clxn] ;tLk|yf x6]klg k"jL{o bz{gdf dlxnfk|ltsf] lje]brflxF oyfjt /x]sf] 5 
-www.youtube.com_. 

 xfd|f] Oltxf;n] slyt 7"nf egfpFbfn] dfq k9\g], tNnfhfltn] k9\g xF'b}g / pgLx?sf] st{Ao 
7"nfa8fsf] ;]jf ug{] sfo{df l;ldt u¥of] . tNnf hfltnfO{ dflyNnf egfpFbfn] cfkm\gf] ;]jssf] ?kdf 
l;ldt u/] . pglx?nfO{ l;gf] t/nfpg] / ;kmf ug{] agfP . o;n] dfgl;s cGt/åGå / juL{o ;ª\3if{sf] lgdf{0f 
u¥of] . s]xL hfltnfO{ blnt gfds/0f u/]/ bng u/L pgLx?nfO{ j]b k9\g / wfld{s sfo{sf nflu j~rgdf 
/fVof] . k|foM j]bJof;sf k'/f0fx?df cfwfl/t k"jL{o bz{gsf] Oltxf;n] x/]s s'/fnfO{ b]jTjs/0f ub{} wfld{s 
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u|Gysf x/]s kGgfkGgfdf O{Zj/sf] sNkgf u/]/ dlxnf, blnt tyf tNnf hfltnfO{ k9\gaf6 jl~rt u/]/ åGå 
/ ;ª\3if{sf] Oltxf; lgdf{0f u¥of] .

 k'/f0fsfnLg xfd|f] k"jL{o bz{gsf] Oltxf;nfO{ cfnf]rgfTds ?kdf cfFsng u/]/ lxF8\g'kg{] s'/fsf] 
1fg gjlk+9LnfO{ cjut u/fpg' kb{5 . Pp6} JolQm j]bJof;åf/f /lrt k'/f0fdf klg lzjk'/f0f, lji0f'k'/f0f / 
a|DXk'/f0fdf km/skm/s tl/sfn] k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . To;sf] ulx/fOdf k'u]/ cWoog ug{‘kg{] b]lvG5 . k'vf{n] 
lbPsf] b]gx?sf ;sf/fTds s'/fx?nfO{ oyfjt lnO{ g/fd|f s'/fdf k|ultzLn kl/jt{g ul/g' cfjZos /x]sf] 
5 . Oltxf;sf åGå, o'4, snx / lje]bLs/0fsf k|:t'tLx?nfO{ d]nldnfk / lgdf{0fsf ?kdf u|x0f u/L 
sfNklgs skf]slNks / e|dhGo s'/fnfO{ kl/Tofu u/]/ k"jL{o bz{gsf] xfd|f] Oltxf;nfO{ gofF l;/faf6 u|x0f 
ul/g' ;fGble{s 7x5{ . clxn] xfdL xfd|f] kf}0ffl0fs Oltxf; j]bJof;sf k'/f0fx?df / cfw'lgs Oltxf; hd{g 
gful/s l;Nefg n]eLsf  s'/fdf lge{/ 5f}F . xfd|f Oltxf;sf s'/fx? jf:tljs geO{ n]vssf] ljrf/  / 
sfNklgs 36gfdf cfwfl/t ePsfn] o;nfO{ k'gn]{vg / k'gJof{Vof ul/g' kb{5 .

lgZsif{

 sf]tkj{ e08f/vfnkj{, b/jf/ xTofsf08, bzjif{] dfcf]jfbL hgo'4 gfds e'ª\u|fsf] !&,))) 
gful/ssf] alnbfg\nufot cGo sf08}sf08n] l;lh{t xfd|f] cfw'lgs Oltxf;nfO{ x]g{] b[li6sf]0fdf klg gofF 
ljrf/sf] ;[hgf ul/g' kb{5 . clxNofsf] ha/h:tL ;ltTj n'6\g] OGb|nfO{ b]jtfsf] ?kdf lnO/xg' / pg}sf] 
gfddf Cuj]bsf clwsf+z Crfx?sf] k|of]usf] xfd|f] P]ltxfl;s bz{gsf] jf:tljstf vf]hLsf] cfjZostf 
b]lvG5 . b]zsf] P]ltxfl;s bz{gdf åGå,df/sf6,snxn] el/e/fp x'Fbf gj lkF9Lx? klg ;[hgf / lgdf{0feGbf 
åGå df/sf6 / gsf/fTds ;f]rfOlt/ pGd'v x'g] x'g\ ls eGg] efg x'gnfu]sfn] k"jL{o bz{gsf] xfd|f] Oltxf;sf] 
;sf/fTds kl/jt{gsf] cfjZostf /x]sf] 5 . clxn] sf]/f]gfsf] dxfdf/Ln] km]l/ csf{] dfgl;s åGå g]kfnL 
gful/sdf ;[hgf ePsf] of] cj:yfdf åGåaf6 d'St Oltxf;sf] vf]hL of] n]vsf] lgisif{ /x]sf] 5 / uLtf k"j{sf] 
dxTjk"0f{  cfbz{ lgdf{0fsf] u|Gy ePsf] o;sf] 1fgsf] Jofks k|rf/ u/L uLtfsf] lzIffnfO{ ljBfno txaf6} 
gj lkF9LnfO{ k|bfg ug'{ kg]{ cfjZostf 5 / /fHosf] Wofg Totf hfg'kb{5 . 

;Gbe{u|Gy ;"rL
sf]O/fnf, 9'l08/fh-@)&#_, g]kfnL efiffdf >Ldb\eujb\ /x:o,sf7df8fF}M dGh/L klAns]zg . 
uf]oGbf hobnfn-@)^*_, >Ldb\euab\uLtf tTjljj]rlg lxGbL—6Lsf, snsQfM uLtf k|]; uf]/vk'/—

@&#))%
l3ld/] ‘j]bdl0f'uf]ljGb k|;fb,-@)&%_,sd{bz{g, sf7df8f}M g]kfn k|1fk|lti7fg .
k|e'kfb, :jfdL -;g\ !((&_, >LdbefujbuLtf oyf?k, ef/t M elSt j]bfGt a's 6«:6 . 
________,-@)!&_, Pp6f csf]{ df}sf, ef/t M elSt j]bfGt a's .
bfxfn,/f]zg -@)&)_,:jfdL ljj]sfgGbM hLjgL Pjd\ bz{g,sf7df8f}M kfFr kf]v/L k|sfzg u[x .
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k|kGgrfo{, :jfdL -@)^)_,j]bdf s] 5 < ,nlntk'/M ;femf k|sf;g\ .
kf}8\ofn,jL0ff -@)&)_, j]bk'/f0fsf s]lx /tgx?, nltk'/M ;femf k|sfzg .
/fd;'/bf; :jfdL -@)^^_, >Ldb\eujb\uLtf ;fws—;+hLjgL -kl/lzi6;lxt_ lxGbL 6Lsf, uf]/vk'/ 

uLtf k|]; — @&#))% .
/fd uLtf -ldlt glbPsf]_, jf/f0;L M d'DjO{ k':ts ejg\ .
Zfdf{, gf/fo0f-@)&!_, >Ldb\eujb\uLtfdf j}1fgls lrGtg, sf7df8f}M /Tg k':ts e08f/ .
zdf{, uf]kLgfy-@)%^_,;+:s[t ;flxTosf] ?k/]vf,clegj k|sfzg 
zdf{ lr/lGhjL / lgd{nf zdf{ -@)&#+_, lzIffsf] bz{gzf:qLo / ;dfhzf:qLo cfwf/, Pd=s] k|sfzg 
;Gt /fdkfn hL dxf/fh -@)!*_, 1fg u+uf, ef/t M ;tnf]s 6«:6 cf>d . 
;Tkfn, /fdk|;fb -@)^@_, dxfef/t, af/fo;L M afa' dfwjk|;fb zdf{ .
;'j]bL, /fdk|;fb-@)&^_, >Ls[i0fM o'4If]qsf dgf]a}1fls k/fdz{bftf / lzIffdf o;sf] k|of]u, lzIff  
      ;Gb]z, k[YjLgf/fo0f Sofdk; .
www.youtube.com, nepalmasati pratha. Retrived 10 oct2020
www.youtube.com. Samudramanthan, retrivesd 10,oct 2020
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l/dfnsf gf6sdf åGå

nfndl0f kf]v|]n

;f/

 -k|:t't cfn]v l/dfnsf gf6sdf cfof]lht åGåljwfg s]nfpg] ;Gbe{df tof/ kfl/Psf] xf] . l/dfn 
g]kfnL gf6\o ;flxTosf cfw'lgs slj tyf gf6ssf/ JolQmTj x'g\ . g]kfnL sljtf ljwfdf uB z}nLsf] 
cfdGq0f u/]sf l/dfnn] g]kfnL gf6\o ;flxTodf gf/L;d:ofd"nstf / oyfy{jfbL r]t leœofP . l/dfn cfˆgf] 
;dodf k/Dk/feGbf clns leGg JolQmTj lnP/ b]vf k/]sf ;flxTosf/ x'g\ . logn] g]kfnL gf6\o ;flxTodf 
gf/L;d:ofd"nstf cfdGq0f ub}{ g]kfnL gf/Lx¿nfO{ k'?ifx¿sf] :j]R5frfl/tf / pgLx¿df lglxt sfd'stfsf 
lj?4df ljb|f]x ug{ nufP . k':tsfnoLo cWoogdf cfwfl/t k|:t't cg';Gwfgdf l/dfnsf d'VotM d;fg 
/ c+ztM of] k|]d gf6sdf lglxt åGåsf] cfof]hgnfO{ s]nfpg] oTg ePsf] 5 . l/dfnsf gf6sdf lglxt åGå 
ljwfgsf af/] lh1f;f /fVg] cWo]tfx¿nfO{ af}l4s v'/fs k|bfg ug]{ nIo :j¿k k|:t't cfn]vsf] tof/L 
ul/Psf] xf] ._

aLh zAbx¿M gf6sLo åGå, dft[Tj, of}gzlQm, åGå, n}lËs, cflTds / b}lxs k|]d, sfd'stf, ;t\ / c;t\ j[lQ, 
juL{o åGå .
 

ljifo kl/ro

 uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfn g]kfnL ;flxTosf ;'k|l;4 gf6ssf/ tyf slj JolQmTj x'g\ . g]kfnL sljtf 
ljwfdf uB z}nLsf] cfdGq0f u/]sf l/dfnn] g]kfnL gf6\o ;flxTodf gf/L ;d:ofd"nstf leœofP . logn] 
cfˆgf gf6sdf gf/L ;d:of dfq leœofPgg\ k'?if k|wfg ;dfhdf gf/Lk|lt x'g] u/]sf cTofrf/ Pj+ pgLx¿k|lt 
k'?ifx¿af6 eOul/cfOPsf :j]R5fl/tfsf lj?4df ljb|f]x ;d]t ug{ nufP . k|mfG;]nL gf6ssf/ OA;]gn] 
h'g ¿kdf k/Dklt ;fdflhs d"Nosf lj?4 gf/Lx¿nfO{ h'Wg nufP To;} /Ltadf]lhd l/dfnn] klg cfˆgf 
gf6ssf g]kfnL gf/Lx¿nfO{ k'?ifx¿sf] k/Dkl/t ;f]r / s[Tok|lt PskN6 ;f]Rg afWo t'NofP . l/dfnn] 
cfˆgf gf6sdf a]nfotL gf6ssf/ hh{ a/gf8{ zsf] åGåljgf gf6s x'g} ;Sb}g eGg] dtnfO{ k5\ofP / d;fg 
tyf of] k|]d b'j} gf6sdf åGåsf] ;zQm cfof]hg u/L gf/Lx¿nfO{ k'?ifx¿sf] kDkl/t ;f]r / Jojxf/sf lj?4 
;ª\3if{ ug{ nufP / k'?ifx¿nfO{ o'ufg's'n tl/sfn] ;'w|gsf nflu ;r]t t'NofP . 

 l/dfnsf d;fg / of] k|]d b'j} gf6sdf åGåsf] snfTds cfof]hg e]l6G5 . oL b'j} gf6s åGå cfof]hgsf 
b[li6n] dflyNnf] sf]l6sf /rgfsf ¿kdf b]vf k/]sf 5g\ . l/dfnn] oL b'j} gf6sdf gf/L / k'?if, k/Dkl/t 

 
*;xfos k|fWofks, u'Kt]Zj/ dxfb]j ax'd'vL SofDk;,kf]v/f 
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;f]r Pj+ Jojxf/ / cTofw'lgs hLjgk4lt Pj+ j}rfl/stf, cflTds / b}lxs k]|d, dft[Tj / of}gzlQm cflbsf 
aLrdf b]vf k/]sf åGånfO{ snfTds ¿kn] phfu/ ug]{ k|oTg u/]sf 5g\ . k|:t't cWoogdf l/dfnsf] d'VotM 
d;fg / c+ztM of] k|]d gf6sdf cfof]lht åGå ljwfgnfO{ s]nfpg] k|of; ePsf] 5 . 

;d:of syg

 k|:t't n]v l/dfnsf gf6sdf cfof]lht åGå ljwfgnfO{ s]nfpg] k|oTgn] tof/ ul/Psfn] o;df 
lgDgflª\st ;d:ofx¿sf] p7fg ul/Psf] 5M

 s_ gf6sLo åGå eg]sf] s] xf] <

 v_ l/dfnsf d'VotM d;fg / c+ztM of] k|]d gf6sdf åGå ljwfg s'g /Ltn] ul/Psf] 5 <

p2]Zo

 k|:t't cfn]v lgDg lnlvt p2]Zo kl/k"lt{df s]lb|t 5M

 s_ gf6sLo åGåsf] ;fdfGo kl/ro lbg' .

 v_ l/dfnsf d'VotM d;fg / c+ztM of] k|]d gf6sdf cfof]lht åGå ljwfgsf] vf]hL ug'{ .

cWoog k4lt

 k|:t't cWoog ;flxlTos If]qdf s]lGb|t ePsfn] o;df d'VotM u'0ffTds cg';Gwfg 9fFrf cjnDag 
ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoogdf k':tsfnoLo ;|f]tsf låtLos ;fdu|Lsf] pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . o; cWoog k4ltdf 
åGåsf af/]df /rgf ul/Psf ljljw ;flxTos tyf ;flxTo]t/ ljwfsf k':ts, u|Gy tyf n]vx¿af6 ;fdu|L ;ª\
sng ul/Psf] 5 . o;df d'Vot l/dfnsf] d;fg / c+ztM d;fg gf6snfO{ d'Vo ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf pkof]udf 
NofOPsf] 5 . 

kl/;Ldf

  k|:t't cWoogdf d'VotM d;fg / c+ztM of] k|]d gf6sdf cfof]lht åGå ljwfgnfO{ s]nfpg] k|oTg 
ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't b'j} gf6snfO{ ;flxTosf If]qdf k|rlnt cGo cjwf/0ff tyf l;4fGt / d"Nosf cfwf/df 
s]nfpg] k|oTg gu/L d'ntM d;fgnfO{ / c+ztM of] k|]d gf6snfO{ gf6sLo åGåsf] s;Ldf /fvL ku]{Ng] oTg dfq 
ul/g' o; cWoogsf] kl/;Ldf xf] .

gf6sLo åGå

 gf6s ;flxTosf] b[Zo ljwf xf] . hLjg jf hut\sf] cg's/0f ul/g] cleg]ofTds ljwfsf ¿kdf gf6s 
ljVoft 5 . ;+:s[t ;flxTosf dlgifLx¿sf] sfJo]if' gf6s+ /Do+ -lqkf7L, @* M @))#_ eGg] sygaf6} gf6ssf] 
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dxQf kl/nlIft x'G5 . cleg]ofTds ljwf ePsfn] gf6s b[ZofTds dfq geO{ lqmofTds klg x'G5 . gf6s 
;+jfbsf dfWodn] k|:t't ul/g] syf dfq geO{ sfo{Jofkf/ klg xf] . o;} ;Gbe{df a|fG8/ d}Yo'hsf] …gf6s 
bz{x¿sf ;dIf ;+jfbdf jl0f{t / sfo{Jofkf/df k|blz{t syf xf]Ú -pkfWofo, #%$ M @)%)_ eGg] syg ;fef/ 
ug{‘ pko'Qm g} 7x5{ . dfG5]sf] hLjg åGåfTds 5 . ljZjhut\ / ;[li6qmd klg åGåfTds b]lvG5 . ;[li6sf] 
cflbsfnb]lv g} ;t\ / c;t\, cfuf] / kfgL cflbsf] åGåfTds z[ª\vnf b]lvG5 . ;[li6sf] qmd cfuf] / kfgLs} 
åGårqmaf6 cl3 a9]sf] xf] eGg] afns[i0f ;dsf] dfGotfaf6} ljsf;sf nflu åGå slt ckl/xfo{ 5 eGg] s'/f 
;xh} cg'dfg x'G5 .

 gf6sn] b'O{ lj/f]wL zlQm, j[lQ jf kl/l:ylts} åGåsf sf/0f pTsif{ k|fKt u5{ . åGåljgf gf6s hLjGt 
x'g} ;St}g . o;y{df åGå gf6ssf] pmhf{ g} xf] eGg] s'/f k|dfl0ft x'G5 . gf6sdf ls s]xL u'dfOG5 ls s]xL k|fKt 
ul/G5 . of] åGås} k|ltkmn jf kl/0ffd xf] . gf6sdf k|:t't ul/g] sfo{Jofkf/ ;DkGg ug{] sfo{stf{, rl/q jf 
kfq x'G5g\ . ltgLx¿n] slxn] cfˆg} dgsf cGtj{[lt t slxn] cfkm"eGbf lj/f]wL tŒj;Fu ;+3if{ u5{g\ . gf6sdf 
k|:t't ul/Psf rl/q jf kfqsf] cfˆgf] lghL hLjg x'G5, cfˆgf] j}olQms ;f]rfO tyf cfˆgf] JolQmut ;+:sf/ 
x'G5 . k|To]s JolQmsf lrGtg, ;+:sf/, OR5f, cfsfª\Iff tyf efjgfx¿ ;dfg x'Ggg\ . cfˆgf cfsfª\Iffx¿sf] 
kl/k"lt{sf nflu, cfˆgf]] j}olQms lrGtgsf] kl/t[lKtsf nflu tyf cfˆgf ?lr, :jefj jf p2]Zosf] cfk"lt{sf 
nflu csf{] lj/f]wL jf leGg dt af]s]sf] kfq;Fu åGå rN5 . sltko åGåx¿ cfˆg} dgdf pAhL dgd} ;dfKt 
x'G5g\ . sltko cj:yfdf lj/f]wLtŒj;Fu j}rfl/s 6s/fj jf lrGtgut dt}So /x] klg ljljw sf/0f tyf kfl/
l:ylts ljjztfn] lg:;fl;P/ jf v'lDrP/ a:g' kg{] l:ylt klg cfpF5 . gf6sLo kfqnfO{ cfˆgf] xs, lxt / 
cfsfª\Iffsf] kl/k"lt{ ubf{ slxn] JolQm, ;dfh, kl/l:ylt jf lgolt lj/f]wL ag]/ b]vf kl/lbG5 t slxn] cfˆg} 
dgsf cGtj{[lQx¿ klg afwf k'¥ofpg cfOk'U5g\ . o;/L gf6sLo åGås} sf/0f gf6s slxn] ;'vfg'e"ltdf t 
slxn] b'Mvfg'e"lt tyf ldl>tfj:yfdf ;dfKt x'G5 . cª\u|]hLsf k|Voft gf6ssf/ hh{ j/gf8{ zn] gf6s 
;+of]ufGt, ljof]ufGt jf hLjgem}+ cGtxLg h]–h:tf] eP klg åGå clgjfo{ 5 / ljgfåGå gf6s x'g} ;St}g  eGg] 
cledt k|s6 u/]sf 5g\ eg] ljZjgf6\o ;dLIfs P lgsf]nn] ;a} gf6s Ps JolQmsf] csf{] JolQm;Fusf], 
k'?ifsf] :qL;Fusf] cyjf JolQmljz]ifsf] ;dfh;Fusf] åGåaf6 hGdG5 eG5g\ . k"jL{o gf6\ozf:qdf åGånfO{ 
Tolt dxŒj lbPsf] kfOGg . k"jL{o gf6\ozf:q tyf gf6\ozf:qLx¿n] gf6ssf j:t', g]tf, /;, clego cflb 
tŒjsf] dfq rrf{ u/]sf 5g\ . k"jL{o dlgifLx¿n] gf6sLo åGå jf ;+3if{sf] pNn]v gu/] klg gf6sLo syfj:t' 
jf sfo{Jofkf/sf] cj:yfsf] rrf{sf qmddf cf/De, k|oTg, k|fKTofzf, lgotflKt / kmnfudsf] h'g rrf{ u/]sf 
5g\ o;d} åGå jf ;+3if{ cGtlg{lxt 5 . lsgls rt'j{u{ -wd{, cy{, sfd, df]If_ kmnk|flKtsf nflu gf6ssf] 
k|d'v rl/q jf gfosn] lj/f]wL j[lQ;Fu ;+3if{ ug{‹k5{ . pko{‹Qm sfof{j:yfs} cfwf/df gf6s Psaf6 
csf{]df k|ult ub{} kmnfudsf] cj:yfdf k'U5 . Psaf6 csf{] cj:yf;Dd k'Ug] qmddf oL h'g kfFr cj:yf 
x'G5g\ tL sfo{sf] åGåfTds ljsf;qmds} Bf]tssf ¿kdf b]vfk5{g\ . k"jL{o gf6\o jf ;flxTozf:qdf åGåsf] 
rrf{ geP klg k"jL{o gf6sx¿df åGåsf] l:ylt /xg] / o;s} rqm kf/ u/]/} d'Vo kfq nIodf k'Ug ;kmn 
x'G5 . kfZrfTo ;flxTodf klg åGåsf] Tolt rrf{ kfOGg . hh{ a/gf8{ zkZrft\ kf}/:To ;flxTodf åGåsf] 
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rrf{ b]lvG5 . klZrdL u|L;]nL gf6sx¿df b'MvfGtsf] 7"nf] rrf{ kfOG5 . b'MvfGtnfO{ gf6ssf] ;j{:j 7fGg] 
klZrdL k/Dk/fdf klg åGåsf] ;}4flGts ¿kdf Tolt rrf{ gkfOP klg k|sf/fGt/n] åGåsf] dxŒjnfO{ k|sfz 
kf/]sf] / o;sf] dxQfnfO{ cjnDag u/]sf] b]lvG5 .

 gf6s g6g Jofkf/ xf] . hLjg hut\nfO{ cg's/0f ug{] qmddf gf6sdf s'g} sfo{ x'G5 . g6g Jofkf/df 
kfqx¿sf] ;+nUgtf /xG5 . kfqx¿sf j[lQaLr lje]b x'G5 . lglZrt p2]Zo / ljrf/ af]s]sf kfqx¿ cfkm"eGbf 
leGb} ljrf/ cjnDag u/]sf] zlQm;Fu åGåfTds lqmofsnfkdf ;xefuL x'G5g\ . kfqx¿sf] cfk;L dte]b jf 
j}rfl/s ljdltsf sf/0f åGå hGdG5 . gf6sLo kfqx¿aLrsf] cfk;L åGå hlt zlQmzfnL / /f]rs x'g ;Sof] 
gf6s TolQs} dfqfdf cf:jfB / ;zQm aG5 . gf6sdf cfof]lht åGå hlQs} ;zQm / ;an x'G5 gf6s klg 
TolQs} ;kmn x'G5 . o;y{ gf6sdf åGå x'g' h?/L 5 . 

 gf6sdf k|blz{t åGå ljleGg vfn] x'G5 . kfqsf] cfˆg} cGtd{gdf lglxt dgf]åGå, kfq /x]sf] ;dfh / 
;fdflhs lrGtg, /Lltl/jfh, wfld{s lrGtg, ;+:sf/, e]ife"iff, k/Dk/f cflb aLrsf] åGå, n}lª\us, /fhgLlts, 
cfly{s, hftLo, /ª\uLo, ef}uf]lns jf If]qLo cflb ljljw vfnsf åGåx¿ gf6sdf k|bz{g ug{ ;lsG5 . 
gf6sdf åGån] /f]rs / k|efjsf/L e"ldsf v]Ng] x'gfn] ca l/dfnsf gf6sdf cfof]lht åGåsf] rrf{ ul/G5 .

l/dfnsf gf6sdf åGå

 uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfn g]kfnL gf6\o;flxTodf k/Dk/feGbf leGb} / lgtfGt¿kdf gf}nf] ljifoj:t'df gf6s 
/Rg] JolQmTjsf ¿kdf kl/lrt 5g\ . logsf gf6sdf kfqsf] dfgl;s jf cfGtl/s / afX\o åGåsf] ;an 
/ k|efjsf/L ¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . logsf gf6sdf kfqsf] dfgl;s jf cGtå{GåeGbf afXoåGå cem} 
k|efjsf/L 5 . l/dfn d"ntM gf/L;d:ofd"ns gf6ssf/ ePsfn] logsf gf6sdf n}lª\us åGå cToGt} 
;an / k|efjsf/L eP/ b]vfk/]sf] 5 . To;f] t logsf gf6sdf juL{o åGåsf] klg k|of]u gePsf] t x}g t/ 
Tof] dfS;{sf] åGåfTds ef}ltsjfbL lrGtg d'tfljssf] x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . logsf gf6sdf ef}uf]lns jf If]qLo, 
/fhgLlts, /ª\uLo cflb åGåsf] cfof]hgf ePsf] kfOGg .

 l/dfnsf gf6sdf d"n ¿kdf b]lvg] åGå n}lª\us g} xf] . k'?ifx¿df cGtlg{lxt of}g]R5f / gf/Lx¿df 
cGtlg{lxt dft[Tj jf jfT;Nok|]dsf] efj g} l/dfnsf gf6sdf j}rfl/s ¿kdf b]vfkg{] åGå xf] . l/dfnsf 
gf6s of}g]R5f / dft[Tj efjaLrsf] j}rfl/s åGåsf] kl/kfsn] pTsif{df k'u]sf 5g\ . ca l/dfnsf d"ntM 
d;fg / c+ztM of] k|]d gf6sdf cGtlg{lxt åGåsf] l;nl;nfa4 ¿kdf j0f{g ul/G5 .

d;fg gf6sdf åGå

 l/dfn ;fdflhs ljifoj:t'df gf6s /rgf ug{] ;d:ofd"ns gf6ssf/ x'g\ . pgL b}jL zlQm, lgolt jf 
efUo, cfg'j+lzs zfk cflb dfly åGå b]vfpg] JolQm xf]Ogg\ . l/dfnsf kfqx¿df g}ltstf, cg}ltstf, ;t\ / 
c;t\, rfl/lqs bf]if cflbsf sf/0f åGåsf] z[ª\vnf pEofOPsf] x'G5 . l/dfnn] gf6sLo ljifoj:t'sf nflu 
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nf]s–ufyf, ldys, k'/f0f, Oltxf; cflbnfO{ g?rfO{ ;fdflhs hghLjg g} /f]h]sf 5g\ . l/dfn ;fdflhs 
;d:ofd"ns gf6s n]Vg] JolQm ePsfn] ;d;fdlos ;fdflhs hghLjg g} logsf gf6ssf] ljifoj:t' ag]/ 
cfpF5 .

 d;fg uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfnsf] lj=;+= @))@ ;fndf k|sflzt @ cª\s / kfFr b[Zodf ljeflht ^# 
k[i7sf] gf6s xf] . lj=;+= @)^# ;fn;Dd o; gf6ssf] c7f/f}+ ;+:s/0f lgl:s;s]sf] 5 . ;femf k|sfzgn] 
dfq} o;nfO{{ kGw|fF}kN6 k|sfzg ul/;s]sf] 5 . o;} cfwf/df klg l/dfnsf] k|:t't gf6s slt nf]slk|o 5 eGg] 
s'/fsf] ;xh} cg'dfg x'G5 . o; gf6sdf s"n ^&^ j6f ;+jfb 5g\ . s"n !# kfqx¿sf] ;+jfbfTds lqmofdf 
;+nUgtf b]lvG5 . o;sf] ljifoj:t' ;fdflhs xf] . o; gf6sdf d"ntM dft[zlQm / of}gzlQmaLrsf] åGå 5 . 
d"n åGå s[i0f / o'jtLaLr 5 . pgLx¿aLrsf] åGå eg]s} of}g]R5f jf sfd'stf / dft[TjaLrsf] xf] . o;df 
o'jtL -x]n]g_ / b'nxLaLr klg åGåsf] z[ª\vnf b]lvG5 . s[i0fsf] 3/df sfd ug{ a;]sL jfUdtL klg of}g]R5fs} 
sf/0f jf egf}+ of}gs} sf/0f l;sf/ ag]sL 5 . ca log} ;Gbe{x¿df d;fgsf] åGåfTds z[ª\vnfsf] cWoog 
u/f}+ .

o'jtL / s[i0faLrsf] åGå 

 o'jtL / s[i0f gf6ssf d"n jf s]Gb|Lo rl/q x'g\ . s[i0f kl7t cfw'lgs o'js xf] . pm ljj]seGbf 
sfdåf/f ;~rflnt JolQm xf] / p;n] cfˆgL >LdtL x]n]gnfO{ yfxf gkfpg] u/L hGdlg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfPsf] 
5 . pm o'jtLsf] z/L/dfly /f;nLnf u/L pmaf6 ;Gtfg ghGdfO{ hLjge/ /f;nLnfdf ;+nUg /xg rfxg] JolQm 
xf] . p;df of}g jf sfdefj lgs} rsf{] b]vfk5{ . olb pm sfd jf of}g lgb{]lzt x'Fb}gYof] eg] p;n] cfˆgL 
>LdtL x]n]gnfO{ afFemL t'Nofpg] lyPg . 

 s[i0f dft[Tjsf] cy{ ga'em]sf], gf/LnfO{ sfdt[lKt ug{] ;fwg dfq ;Demg] rl/q xf] . p;sf] sfd'stfn] 
o'jtLsf] lhGbuL lg:;f/, lg/y{s / cy{xLg ag]sf] 5 . p;s} sf/0f b'nxLsf] !^ jif{] nfpFm–nfpFm / vfpFm 
vfpFms} pd]/df d[To' ePsf] 5 . p;df c;t\j[lQsf] rsf{] bafj 5 . p;nfO{ ;t\j[lQsf ¿kdf x]g{ ;lsg] :yfg 
g} 5}g . s[i0f cfw'lgs lzIffk|fKt cfw'lgs of jt{dfg o'jfk':tfsf] k|ltlglwTj ug{] kfq xf] . pm >LdtLnfO{ 
sfdt[lKtsf] ;fwg dfq 7fGg] o'js xf] . p;n] cfˆgL ljjflxtf >LdtLnfO{ sfdt[lKtsf] ;fwgsf ¿kdf 
pkef]u u/]sf] 5 . pm dft[k|]d a'‰g g;Sg] jf a'‰g g;s]sf] rl/q xf] . olb p;n] dft[Tjsf] dxQfaf]w ub{Yof] 
t cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ hGd lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfO{ afFemL t'Nofpg] lyPg . p;n] dft[Tjsf] dxŒj a'‰g g;Sbf 
x]n]gs} s/sfkn] cfˆgf] efGh ef]6'nfO{ wd{k'qsf] ¿kdf kfNg afWo ePsf] 5 . o'jtLnfO{ wd{k'qn] k'Ub}g . 
p;df cGtlg{lxt dft[Tjs} sf/0f s[i0fnfO{ bf];|f] lax] ug{ 3r3RofPsf] 5 . gf6ssf] cf/Ded} dft[Tj / 
of}gzlQms} jf of}g]R5fs} aLrsf] åGå b]vfk5{ . s[i0f of}gzlQms} sf/0f cfˆgL >LdtL x]n]gnfO{ ue{lg/f]ws 
cf}ifwL v'jfpg k'u]sf] 5 eg] o'jtLn] dft[Tjsf sf/0f jf dft[zlQmsf sf/0f cfkm"af6 geP klg s[i0fnfO{ 
bf];|f] lax] u/fO{ p;af6 ;Gtfg hGdfpg] k|an cfsfª\Iff /fv]sL 5 . 
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 k|f/Dedf log} åGåsf aLr gf6sLo syfgs cl3 a9]sf] 5 . s[i0f cfˆgL >LdtL x]n]gsf] dft[zlQmsf 
;fd' em's]sf] 5 . x]n]gs} dft[Tjsf rfkn] ubf{ pm ef]6'nfO{ wd{k'q :jLsfg{ afWo ePsf] 5 eg] csf{lt/ 
x]n]gdf cGtlg{lxt dft[Tjsf] anzfnL bafjn] pm bf];|f] lax] ug{ ljjz ePsf] 5 . s[i0fdf cGtlg{lxt 
of}g]R5fsf] s'–k|efjn] gf6sLo åGå pTsif{df k'u]sf] 5 . s[i0f sfd lgb{]lzt rl/qsf ¿kdf b]vfk5{ . p;df 
cGtlg{lxt sfdsf] b'ik|efjn] s[i0fsf] 3/df snx / a}dg:osf] aLh /f]lkG5 . p;n] o'jtLk|lt u/]sf] kfk 
k|Iffng ug{ cg]s k|oTg u/]sf] 5 . laxfOt] bf];|L >LdtL b'nxLnfO{ plrt k|]d lbg g;Sg', b'nxLnfO{ ;b}j 
pk]Iff ug{‘, o'jtLk|lt cgfjZos /fu tyf cfsif{0f k|bz{g ug{‘ s[i0fsf] ljs[t of}g]R5fsf] pkh xf] . p;df 
lglxt oxL ljs[t sfd]R5fn] ubf{ pm laxfOt] bf];|L >LdtL b'nxL;Fu ;'xfu/ft dgfpg ;d]t clgR5fPsf] 5 . 
p;df lglxt ljs[t sfds} pkhn] g} pm o'jtLs} s/sfkn] b'nxL;Fu ;xjf; ug{ k'u]sf] 5 . w]/} kl5 cfP/ dfq 
p;df o'jtLdf cGtlg{lxt dft[zlQm b]Vbf kZrfQfk / Unflg k}bf ePsf] 5 . pm af/Daf/ o'jtLk|lt cfkm"n] 7"nf] 
e"n jf kfk u/]sf] :d/0f ug{ k'u]sf] 5 . ljjfx x'Fbf avtsf] clgolGqt sfdsf] b'ik|efjn] s[i0fsf] kfl/jfl/s 
l:yltdf lvrnf], emu8f / cfk;L åGå k}bf ePsf] 5 .

 d;fg gf6ssf] åGå d"n¿kdf s[i0f / o'jtLs} ;]/f]km]/f]df kl/kfs cj:yf;Dd k'u]sf] 5 . s[i0fn] 
gf6ssf] k|f/Deb]lv g} o'jtLk|lt ePsf] cTofrf/nfO{ l5kfpg] k|oTg u/]sf] 5 . gf6sdf pm Ps k|sf/sf] 
hf]Ol6ª\u|] :jefjsf ¿kdf b]vfk/]sf] 5 . o'jtLsf] axsfpdf nflu ;t\–c;t\, wd{–cwd{ cflbsf] Vofn 
gu/L p;s} lgb{]zgdf p;s} OR5fsf] kl/k"lt{ tyf t[lKtsf nflu ;~rflnt x'g'af6 pQm s'/fsf] k'i6\ofOF ldN5 . 
gf6sdf s[i0fn] wd{k'qsf ¿kdf ef]6'nfO{ kfNg', b'nxL;Fu bf];|f] lax] ug{‘ cflb sfd o'jtLs} lgb]{zgdf ePsf 
5g\ . olt;Dd ls b'nxL;Fu ;xjf; ug{] sfo{df ;d]t o'jtLn] s[i0fnfO{ 3r3RofPsL 5 . log} cfwf/x¿ 
ln+bf tyf log} ;Gbe{x¿åf/f ljZn]if0f ubf{ s[i0f hf]Ol6ª\u|] >Ldfg\h:tf] nfU5 . s[i0fdf b]lvg] gfdbL{kg 
p;sf] o'jtLk|ltsf] e"nsf] sf/s xf] . o'jtLsf k|lt ePsf] e"nnfO{ kvfNgs} nflu / o'jtLnfO{ ;bf k|zGg 
t'Nofpg tyf p;s} lk|o nf]Ug] ;fljt x'gsf lglDt p;n] b'nxLnfO{ nTofPsf] xf] . p;df o'jtLk|lt r]kf/]kg 
dfq b]lvG5 . o'jtLk|ltsf] cflTds k|]dsf] nf]nf]kf]tf]sf nflu x/bd pm o'jtL ;lGgs6 b]vfk5{ . o'jtLk|lt 
pm ;fFlRrs} cf;Qm x'GYof] / p;n] o'jtLnfO{ cflTds k|]d ub{Yof] eg] p;n] o'jtLnfO{ ue{ lg/f]ws rSsL 
g} v'jfpg] lyPg . pm o'jtLsf] ¿k–dfw'o{n] nlÝPsf] 5 . lsgls o'jtLn] gf6sssf] cGTodf …d tkfO{FFsf] 
lax]fOt] klg t x'g cfOgFÚ -d;fg, ^# M @)^#_ eGg] sygaf6 pgLx¿ aLr k|]d ;DaGwaf6} lax] ePsf] jf 
k|]d g} ljjfxdf ¿kfGt/0f ePsf] xf] eGg] cfwf/ 5 . s[i0f o'jtLnfO{ 5f8L b'nxL;Fu ;xjf; ug{ ghfg'sf 
k5fl8 b'nxL o'jtL hlQs} /fd|L / of}gb[li6n] Tolt cfsif{s lyOg ls eGg] cg'dfg x'G5 . s[i0f o'jtLsf] 
¿k–dfw'o{b]lv nlÝPsf] x'g'k5{ . p;nfO{ ;w}F t?gL /fVg rfxg', pmaf6 ;Gtfg hGdfO{ a"9L agfpg gOR5fpg'sf 
k5fl8 o:tf] vfnsf] /x:o n's]sf] x'g ;S5 . 

 gf6ssf] k|f/Deb]lv s[i0fdf cGtlg{lxt of}g]R5f dTy/ x'Fb} uPsf] / o'jtLdf lglxt dft[TjzlQm k|an 
x'Fb} uPsf] 5 . s[i0fsf] of}g]R5f o'jtLdf lglxt dft[TjzlQmsf cufl8 qmdzM b'a{n aGb} uPsf] 5 . gf6s 
log} åGåfTds z[ª\vnfdf cufl8 a9]sf] 5 . s[i0f o'jtLsf cfsfª\Iffx¿ ljgf /f]s6f]s jf st}–st} p;sf] 
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bafan] kl/k"lt{ u/fOlbg afWo ePsf] 5 . >LdtLsf] ;Gtfg]R5fsf] /x/ kl/k"lt{ ug{s} nflu s[i0fn] bf];|f] lax] 
u/]sf] xf] . o'jtLs} bafadf k/]/ p;n] grfxFbf–grfxFb} klg b'nxL;Fu ;xjf; u/L ;Gtfg pTklQ u/fPsf] xf] . 
o'jtLdf lglxt ;Gtfg x]g{] /x/ kl/t[lKt ug{ s[i0fn] bf];|f] lax] u/]kl5 gf6sLo åGå ;zQm aGb} uPsf] 5 . 
o'jtLs} ;Gtfg b]Vg] /x/ kl/t[Kt u/fpg s[i0fn] bf];|f] lax] cfˆgf] clgR5fs} aLr klg ;DkGg u/]sf] 5 . gofF 
b'nxL 3/df lelqPkl5 s[i0f / To;eGbf a9\tf o'jtLsf] ;Gtfg x]g]{ /x/ t[Kt t ePsf] 5 t/ s[i0fn] b'nxLnfO{ 
plrt k|]d tyf ;b\efj lbg g;Sbf 3/df csf{] /8fsf] k}bf ePsf] 5 . s[i0fn] cfˆg} /x/ tyf cfˆg} OR5fn] 
b'nxLnfO{ leœofPsf] x'GYof] t o:tf] l:ylt l;h{gf x'g] lyPg . 

 Ps k|sf/n] eGbf s[i0f o'jtLsf] ¿k–dfw'o{d} Psf]xf]l/Psf] lyof] . p;nfO{ o'jtLeGbf Ot/ :qLn] 
cfˆgfk|lt cfslif{t ug{ ;Sg] sd} ;Defjgf b]lvG5 . b'nxLn] o'jtLsf cufl8 cfkm"nfO{ lg/Lx tyf sdhf]/ 
¿kdf kfPsL 5 . pm To; 3/df ;Gtfg pTklQs} nflu kflnPsL kl/ToQmf :qL aGg k'u]sL 5 . 3/df o'jtLs} 
xfnLd'xfnL tyf /f}/jfkm 5 . o'jtLnfO{ p;n] s'g} kIfaf6 k/flht ug{ ;Sg] l:ylt g} 5}g . o;y{ g} pm 
cGth{ngn] ylnPsL 5 . >Ldfg\sf] plrt /]vb]v, :ofxf/;';f/ tyf k|]dsf cefjdf b'nxLdf dfgl;s 
kL8fn] 3/ hdfPsf] 5 . dgf]/f]u d[To' hlQs} anzfnL x'g] ePsfn] g} pm ynf k/]/ d/]sL 5 . b'nxLsf] d[To' 
s[i0fs} x]nr]S|ofOF / plrt k|]dfefjn] ePsf] x'gfn] o'jtL s[i0fs} x7L tyf lgb{oL :jefjk|lt cfqmf]lzt ag]sL 
5 . s[i0f / o'jtLaLrsf] åGåfTds z[ª\vnf oxLF cfOk'u]/ r/df]Tsif{df k'u]sf] 5 . 

 ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfPsf] s'/f s[i0fn] o'jtLnfO{ yfxf lbPsf] 5}g . b'nxLdfly cTofrf/ u/]sf], 
p;sf] d[To'sf] sf/s ag]sf] o'jtLsf] cf/f]knfO{ v08g ug{ tyf o'jtLnfO{ em}+ b'nxLk|lt cGofo gePsf] 
s'/f k|dfl0ft ug{ s[i0fn] w]/} ;dokl5 dfq o'jtLnfO{ ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfO{ afFemL t'NofPsf] u"9 /x:o 
vf]tN5 . s[i0fsf] k|:t't sygkl5 jf:tjdf cfkm" afFemL geO{ cfˆg} nf]Ug]åf/f afFemL t'NofOPsf]df o'jtLdf 
r/d cfqmf]z / s[i0fk|lt ck"j{ 3[0ff efj k}bf x'G5 . cfˆg} ljZjfl;nf] tyf dfofn' nf]Ug]af6 cfkm"k|lt ul/Psf] 
o:tf] 3f]/ cTofrf/ o'jtLnfO{ c;Xo aG5 . o'jtLnfO{ cfˆgf] 3/ 3/ geP/ gf/L cl:dtf tyf cl:tTj 
89fpg] d;fgh:tf] nfU5 . pm d;fgdf a:g' c>]o:s/ 7fG5] . kmntM pm s[i0fnfO{ Tofu]/ lxFl8lbG5] . oxL+ 
laGb'df cfP/ s[i0f / o'jtLaLrsf] åGå kl/kfs cj:yfdf k'uL 6'lª\uPsf] 5 .

 o'jtL / s[i0faLrsf] åGå ;fdflhs tyf kfl/jfl/s xf] . csf{tkm{ of] åGå n}lª\us klg xf] . gf/L 
cl:dtf tyf gf/L wd{ ga'em\g] k'?if / dft[zlQmsf] /Iff ug{], gf/L cl:dtf / cl:tTjsf] vf]hL ug{] n}lª\us 
åGåsf ¿kdf s[i0f / o'jtLaLrsf] åGå b]vfk5{ . gf/LnfO{ xLg, c;Ifd tyf k/lge{/ 7fGg] k'?if s[i0fnfO{ 
o'jtLn] klg l;ª\uf] 3/ / kl/jf/ g} Tofu]/ s8f r'gf}tL lbPsL 5 . o'jtLsf] p;sf] 3/, kl/jf/ tyf kltToQmf 
rl/qn] gf/L :jtGqtf, gf/L pGd'lQm tyf dft[zlQmsf] /Iff ug{], gf/L cl:dtf tyf gf/L wd{sf] vf]hL ug{] ;Gb]z 
lbPsf] 5 . o'jtL 8/kf]s, kfd/ tyf k/lge{/ rl/qsL geP/ ;fx;L, k/fqmdL, cTofrf/ g;xg], pGd'lQm rfxg], 
gf/L wd{sf] ;+/If0f ug{] gf/Lsf ¿kdf b]vfk/]sL 5 . o'jtL / s[i0faLr cfGtl/s jf dgf]åGåeGbf afXoåGå 
cToGt} anzfnL tyf k|efjsf/L ¿kdf b]vfkb{5 .
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s[i0f / b'nxLaLrsf] åGå 

 s[i0f gf6sdf gfosTjsf] e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] kfq xf] . b'nxL s[i0fsL laxfOtf bf];|L >LdtL xf] . 
o'jtLs} s/sfkdf k/]/ cfˆgf] j+z /Iffsf nflu o'jtLåf/f g} ljjfx u/fOPsL s[i0fsL pk]lIftf >LdtLsf 
¿kdf gf6sdf b'nxL b]vfk/]sL 5 . b'nxL s[i0fsf] /x/n] leœofOPsL wd{kTgL gePsfn] pm cfˆgf] 3/df 7"nf] 
dfgl;s tgfj af]s]/ lhPsL 5 . s[i0fn] b'nxLnfO{ cfˆgL >LdtLsf] bhf{ g} lbPsf] 5}g . b'nxL s[i0fsf 3/df 
;Gtgf]TklQsL ;fwgsf ¿kdf dfq k|of]u ePsL 5 . gf6sdf b'nxL cToGt} si6s/, kL8fbfoL / tgfjo'Qm 
lhGbuL af]s]/ afFr]sL 5 . o;sf] hLjg cToGt} bogLo b]vfk/]sf] 5 . o;n] cToGt} kl/ToQmf, x]of / lgs[i6 
kfqsf ¿kdf s[i0fsf 3/df cfkm"nfO{ kfPsL 5 . cfkm"eGbf ¿kf}nL, 3/df xfnLd'xfnL ePsL, 3/sL dflnSgL, 
>Ldfg\sL cToGt} Kof/L o'jtLnfO{ o;n] cfˆgf] k|ltålGå kfqsf ¿kdf b]v]sL 5 . o;n] cfkm" pk]lIft, 
ckx]lnt tyf kl/ToQmf x'g'sf] sf/s o'jtLnfO{ dfg]sL 5 .

 s[i0f / b'nxLsf aLrdf afXoeGbf cfGtl/s åGå a9L ;lqmo b]vfk5{ . s[i0fn] b'nxLnfO{ s'g} dxŒj 
lbPsf] 5}g . b'nxLn] klg s[i0fnfO{ cfˆgfk|lt cfslif{t ug{ s'g} k|oTg u/]sL 5}g . b'nxLn] kl/jf/df cfˆgf] 
;Qf vf]hLsf nflu s'g} k|efjsf/L e"ldsf g} v]n]sL 5}g . p;n] o'jtLsf] O{iof{ dfq u/]sL 5 . o;df 
xLgu|GyLn] dxŒjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]n]sf] 5 . s[i0fn] o'jtLs} s/sfkdf k/L b'nxL;Fu ;xjf; u/L ;Gtfgf]TklQ 
u/]sf] 5 . p;nfO{ j+z/Iff ug{‘k5{ eGg] r]tgf klg 5}g . p;n] ljjfxsf] cy{ ;'/lIft tyf ;:tf] of}g;Dks{ 
dfq xf] eGg] a'em]sf] 5 . 

 s[i0f / b'nxLaLrsf] åGå lnª\uut ¿kdf gf/L / k'?if jf n}lª\us åGå xf] . of] åGå Pp6f kl/jf/sf] 
3/leqsf] åGåsf ¿kdf b]vfk/]sf] 5 . b'nxLn] s[i0fnfO{ k|fKt ug{ g;Sg', s[i0fsf] Kof/ kfpg g;Sg'sf k5fl8 
o'jtLsf] 7"nf] xft /x]sf] 7fg]sL 5 . o'jtLs} sf/0f cfkm"n] >Ldfg\af6 ck]lIft dfof tyf k|]d kfpg g;s]sf] 
s'/f b'nxLn] dx;'; u/]sL 5 . >Ldfg\af6 ;bf kl/ToQmf eP/ lg:;f/ lhGbuL lhpFg'kbf{ p;df ckf/ kL8f 
/ Joyf y'lk|Psf] 5 . >Ldfg\n] g} gx]/]kl5 clg csf{lt/ hlGdPsf] cfˆgf] Pp6f 5f]/fnfO{ klg cfˆg} xftn] 
x'sf{pg tyf v]nfpg gkfPkl5 p;df emg} kL8f ylkPsf] 5 . cfˆgf] 5f]/fnfO{ cfˆg} sfvdf x'sf{pg ;d]t pm 
c;dy{ ePsL 5 . >Ldfg\sf] dfof t vf]l;Psf] g} lyof] Pp6f hlGdPsf] ;GtfgnfO{ klg sfvaf6 vf]l;lb+bf 
p;df lhGbuLk|lt ck"j{ g}/fZotf pTkGg ePsf] 5 . b'nxL cfkm" :j:y /lxGh]n;Dd o'jtL tyf cfˆgf] >Ldfg\ 
s[i0fnfO{ s]xL ug{ ;s]sL 5}g . ha pm dfgl;s /f]usf sf/0f cf]5\ofgdf ylnG5] ta o'jtLs} cfu|xdf 
cf}ifwLd"nf] ug{ clg k|]dsf] nf]nf]kf]tf] 3:g cfPsf] s[i0fnfO{ o:tf] hjfkm lbg k'u]sL 5] M–

s[i0f – s:tf] 5 ltdLnfO{ < lgwf/ t cln tftf] h:tf] 5 lg Û 
-b'nxL Ps6s kf]Osf] d'v x]l//lx5, ckl/lrt JolQmnfO{ em}+_
s[i0f – x}g, af]ng .
-b'nxLsf] Psf]xf]/f] x]l//x]sf] cf“vfaf6 cf“;' emg{ yfNb5 ._
s[i0f – -Jolyt eP/_ lsg /f]Psf] < rf“8} g} lgsf] x'G5 /] ltdLnfO{ 8fS6/n] eGof .
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b'nxL – -csf{] Ps en cf“;' em/]kl5_ lgsf] eP/ s] / <
s[i0f – ltdLnfO{ cjZo lgsf] x'G5 .
b'nxL – d]/f] sfd l;l4xfNof] . ca d}n] lgsf] eP/ s] < 
-cf“;' Hofb} cfP/ sf]N6] kms{G5] ._
===
s[i0f – x}g, ltdL lsg o;/L s'r'Ss k/]/ kN6]sL < lsg o;/L sfDof x “ < af]n g, 
s] Hofb} -clg xQkQ vf]kfaf6 cf}ifwL v'jfpg] lems]/ To;df cf}ifwL xfNb}_ s] ef] x “ 
ltdLnfO{ < eg .
b'nxL –  -lemgf] :j/df_ 6fpsf] l/ªfO/x]5 .
s[i0f – nf} t otf kms{ t, of] cf}ifwL Psrf]l6 vfOb]pm .
b'nxL – -Psl5g kl5 sf]N6] kms{]/ t/ xftn] cl3 ;fl/Psf] cf}ifwLnfO{ x6fp“b}_ x}g, 
e}uf], ca t 7Ls ef] t .
s[i0f – x}g To;f] gu/ g . d}n] lbPsf] cf}ifwL klg gvfOlbg] . 
-b'nxL k"/f cf“vfn] kf]OnfO{ x]b{5], dfgf] cf“vfdf of] n]lvPsf] 5 – of] nf]nf]kf]tf] lsg < 
pxL klg of] dg{] a]nfdf _
s[i0f – x}g, vfpm g eGof . dnfO{ olQ klg v'jfpFg lbGgf}+ < 
b'nxL – -s/fP/_ vfGg“, vfGg“ eGof d . hfgf];\ ca tkfO{FF lsg cfPsf] dsxf“ < d]/f] s] 
sfd 5 < hfgf];\ dnfO{ tkfOF{x¿sf] bof rflxGg, rflxGg .

-d;fg, $*_

 dfly ;fefl/t ;+jfbsf] cWoog ubf{ b'nxLdf ha lhGbuLk|ltsf] cf:yf ;]nfpFb} hfG5 cyjf pm 
d[To'sf] glhs} k'u]sL x'G5], pmleq g/x] afF; gah] afF;'/L eg]em}+ s[i0fk|ltsf] dfgl;s cGtå{Gå v'nf ¿kdf 
kf]lvG5 . ca p;nfO{ s'g} s'/fn] 5F'b}g . Ps–k|sf/n] p;n] cfˆgf] 3/nfO{ k|]d / dft[Tjsf] bfx;+:sf/ ul/g] 
7fpFsf] ¿kdf lnFb} 3f]/ lj/f]wdf pqG5] . hLjg g} g/xg] ePkl5, hLjgsf] clGtd k|x/df k'u]kl5 pmleqsf 
xLgu|lGyx¿, ckm;f]; tyf kL8fx¿ ;xh} k|s6 x'g yfN5g\ . kmn:j¿k s]xL klg af]Ng tyf eGg g;Sg] 
cfˆgf] >Ldfg\nfO{ To;/L d'vel/sf] hjfkm lbg k'u]sL 5 . s[i0fn] b'nxLnfO{ cfˆgf] 3/df s'g} dxŒj lbPg . 
s[i0fn] p;nfO{ ;'xfu/ftdf TofUof], k'q hGdfpFbf s'g} jf:tf u/]g . ¿k / of}jg x'Fbfx'Fb} klg clg wd{–;+:sf/ 
/ ;dfhn] lbPsf] j}jflxs dfGotfnfO{ nTofpFb} p;nfO{ u[lx0fL tyf >LdtLsf] bhf{ g} lbPg . dg{] a]nfdf, 
d[To'sf] kvf{Odf al;/x]sf avtdf bof b]vfpg tyf nf]nf]kf]tf] 3:g cfPsf] s[i0fnfO{ To;/L g} / ToxL 
tl/sfn] g} alxisf/ ug{‘kYof{] . b'nxLn] clGtd avtdf dfq ws km'sfPsL 5 . s[i0f b'nxLsf] th{gfn] 
nl~ht ePsf] 5 . cfTdUnflgsf] dx;'; u/]sf] 5 . clGtddf p;df xLgtfaf]w tyf ckgTjaf]w ePsf] 5 . 
jf:tjd} p;n] b'nxLnfO{ 3/df x'n]/ a]sf/sf] /8fsf] dRrfpg} rfx]sf] lyPg . p;nfO{ ;Gtfgsf nflu bf];|f] 
lax]] ug{‘kg{] s'g} rf;f] g} lyPg . pm t cfˆgf] j+zs} ljgfz ug{], j+zk/Dk/fnfO{ g} :ylut u/L ljjfxnfO{ 
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of}g]R5f t[lKtsf ¿kdf dfq k|of]u ug{ OR5fpg] rl/q lyof] .

 gf6ssf] kl5Nnf] cfwfsf] b[Zo–@ sf] pQ/f4{df s[i0f b'nxLsf s8f tyf r'gf}tLk"0f{ cfjfh ;'Gg 
ljjz ePsf] 5 . s[i0f ef}lts ;'v;'ljwf / /f;nLnfdf /dfpg] rl/q xf] . kbfy{jfbL ePsf gftfn] p;n] 
o'jtLsf] of}g¿kL df+;Kof/df ;f/f lhGbuL xf]Dg rfx]sf] 5 . p;n] dfgjtf, :jtGqtf, gf/L cl:tTj, k|]djfb 
cflbsf] cy{ g} a'em]sf] 5}g . s[i0f ef}ltsjfbL, j}ejsf] 3d08 ug{], cfkm"nfO{ pRr ;Demg], dfgjtfsf] 
cl:tTj ga'em\g] kfq xf] . To;} ePsfn] g} b'nxL / pmaLr åGå b]vfk/]sf] 5 . s[i0f pRr ju{sf] g]t[Tj ug{] 
x}sdjfbL rl/qsf ¿kdf b]vfk/]sf] 5 . b'nxL lgDgju{sf] g]t[Tj ug{] cWofTdjfbL rl/q ePsL, gf/Lwd{, 
k|]djfb / dft[Tjsf] cy{ a'em]sL / Tot}tkm{ nufj ePsL kfq ePs}n] p;n] s[i0fsf] bf;L ag]/ hLjg lgjf{x 
ug{‘ k/]sf] dx;'; u/]sL xf] . pm s[i0fsf] kf}?ifzlQm tyf p;sf] cx+jfbL JolQmTj;Fu xf/ vfP/ 6L7nfUbf] 
hLjg latfPsL 5 . s[i0f / b'nxLaLr log} cWofTd tyf ef}ltsjfbL, cx+jfbL r]tgf / lg/Lx jf ;+sL0f{tfhGo 
dfgl;stfaLr åGå ePsf] 5 . oL b'O{ aLrsf] åGå cl3Nnf] cfwfsf] b[Zo – @ df b'nxL;Fusf] ljjfx k|;ª\
ub]lv yfngL eP/ qmdzM cl3 a9\b} kl5Nnf] cfwfsf] b[Zo – $ df b'nxLsf] d[To' ePkl5 cGTo ePsf] 5 .

o'jtL / b'nxLaLrsf] åGå 

 o'jtL / b'nxL b'j} s[i0fsf >LdtL x'g\ . o'jtL s[i0fsf] 3/sL dflnSgL xf] . o;n] s[i0fnfO{ cfˆgf] 
k~hfdf lnPsL 5 . s[i0f o'jtLsf] k~hfdf kg{‘sf] sf/0f o;sf] ¿kdfw'o{ / :jo+n] ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL 
v'jfO{ afFemL t'Nofpg' xf] . s[i0f o'jtLsf jzdf kg{] vfnsf] rl/q xf]Og t/ cfˆgf] uNtL jf e"nsf sf/0f pm 
o'jtL;Fu em'Sg k'u]sf] xf] . gf6sdf o'jtL gflosfsf ¿kdf b]lvG5] eg] ;x–gflosfsf] ¿kdf b'nxL b]vfk/]sL 
5 . 

 o'jtLn] cfkm"af6 ;Gtfg ghlGdPkl5 clg ef]6'sf] kfngkf]if0faf6 ;Gtltk|ltsf] dfof jf dft[Tjsf] 
t[i0ff gd]l6Pkl5 s[i0fnfO{ b'nxL;Fu bf];|f] lax]] u/fOlbg ;lqmo e"ldsf v]n]sL 5 . p;n] cfˆg} /x/n] 
cfˆgf pk/ ;f}tf x'n]sL xf] . o'jtLn] s[i0fsf] lax]] u/fO{ h] ug{, ef]Ug / b]Vg rfx]sL lyO{ kl/0ffddf p;n] 
;f]r]h:tf] geO{ 7Ls pN6f] lglSnPsf] 5 . j+z/Iff ug{] afa' :jo+nfO{ ;Gtfg grflxPkl5 o'jtLsf] s] nfUYof] 
/ < o'jtLn] s[i0fsf] bf];|f] lax]] u/fO{ 5f]/f] x]g{] rfxgf /fvL, dft[TjzlQmsf] rfkn] p;df ;f}tf s]xL klg xf]Og 
eGg]h:tf] nfUof] . p;n] cfkm"af6 gePkl5 ;f}tfaf6} eP klg ;Gtfg x]g{] /x/ kfnL . p;sf] /x/ cflv/Ldf 
hx/ alglbof] . o'jtLn] ef]6'nfO{ g} wd{k'q dfg]/ p;d} dft[Tjsf] Kof/ vGofO{ ;Gtfgf]TklQ jf ;Gtfg]R5fnfO{ 
t[Kt kfg{‘kYof{] . To;f] gxF'bf cfkmF}n] :ju{h:tf] 7fg]sf] 3/ tf;sf] 3/em}+ etfe'ª\u ePsf] 5 .

 jf:tjdf o'jtLdf b'nxLk|lt s'g} cfu|x jf k"jf{u|x 5}g . p;n] b'nxLnfO{ cfˆg} alxgLs} ¿kdf b]v]sL 
5 . b'nxLnfO{ leœofpg cfˆg} k|d'v xft /x]sfn] pm s[i0f / b'nxLk|lt ;'dw'/ ;DaGw /x]sf] x]g{ rfxfG5] . 
b'nxLnfO{ ljjfx u/L 3/ leœofpFbf p;df yf]/} lr;f] t k;]s} lyof] t/ p;n] JoQm ul/g . ;xgzLnf, z'zLn 
/ kfltj|Tof rl/qsf ¿kdf b]vfkg{] o'jtLdf s'g} kIfdf sdhf]/L b]lvGg . t/ pm ;Gtfgf]TklQ gx'g'sf] sf/s 
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klxNofpg gnfuL ;f}tf leœofpgkl§ nfUg'n] s[ltdf gf6sLo åGå k|f/De ePsf] 5 .

 o'jtL / b'nxLaLrsf] åGå b'nxLnfO{ ljjfx u/]/ leœofOPkl5af6} k|f/De x'G5 . b'nxLnfO{ 3/df /f]uL 
;f}tf 5 egL 9fF6]/ ljjfx u/fOPsf] lyof] . ljjfx ePs} klxnf] lbg jf ;'xfu/ftd} cfˆgf] b'nfxf cfkm";Fu 
;xjf;df gcfOlbPsfn] clg csf{tkm{ ljjfxs} ;'?sf lbgdf >Ldfg\af6 ckx]lnt jf lt/:s[t ePs}n] 
b'nxLdf ck"j{ kL8f / g}/fZotf hGdG5 . 3/df ¿kf}nL, xFl;nL, v'l;nL / :j:y ;f}tf o'jtLnfO{ b]v]kl5 
b'nxLdf dfgl;s åGåsf] z'ef/De x'G5 . cfkm"nfO{{ 9fF6]/ ljjfx u/fOPsf]df b'nxLdf ck"j{ Unflg x'G5 . o'jtL 
/ s[i0fsf aLrsf] ;'dw'/ ;DaGw b]Vbf p;df O{iof{ hfU5 . b'nxLn] cfkm"nfO{ 9fF6]/ 5n5fdåf/f km;fPsf]df 
k5'tf] dfG5] . cfkm" 5n5fdåf/f km;fOPsL eP klg b'nxL To;sf] k|ltjfbdf pqg ;Sb}g . p;df lglxt 
ToxL sdhf]/Lsf] kmfObf p7fO{ pmdfly pk]Iff nflbPsf] xf] . b'nxLsf dgdf s[i0f;Fu lax] gePsf eP ultnf] 
dfofn' >Ldfg\ kfpg] lyP ls eGg] pTsi7f hfu[t ePsf] 5 . sfd lalt;s]sfn] ca p;df k5'tfpg'afx]s 
csf{] ljsNk afFsL 5}g . ;'?d} >Ldfg\af6 pk]lIft x'g k'u]kl5 dfOtL3/df uP/ cfkmGtx¿;Fu >Ldfg\ tyf 
3/–kl/jf/sf af/] s] eGg] p;df pQ/ g} x'Fb}g . o:tf] kl/l:yltdf b'nxLsf ;fd' lbPsf] dfgf] vfg' Pj+ cfkm"df 
k/]sf] rf]6 ;x]/ a:g' afx]s csf{] ljsNk} /xGg .

 ev{/} laxfOt] b'nxL;Fu s[i0f af]Ng klg ?rfpGg . / p;n] b'nxLnfO{ dxŒj klg lbGg . b'nxLnfO{ 
3/df leœofOg'sf] sf/0f ;Gtfgf]TklQ xf] . s[i0f ;Gtfgf]TklQsf] kIfdf klg 5}g . p;nfO{ ;Gtfg rflxPsf] 
eP o'jtLnfO{ ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfO{ afFemL t'Nofpg] lyPg . o'jtLsf] s/sfk, 8/, an / /x/n] s[i0f 
b'nxL;Fu ;xjf; ug{ k'U5 . b'nxLaf6 5f]/f] hGdG5 . 5f]/f] hlGdPkl5 o'jtL ckf/ v';L x'G5] . dfgf}+ 5f]/f] pm 
cfkmF}n] hGdfPsL xf] . 5f]/f] hGdfPkl5 b'nxLn] 5f]/fnfO{ cfˆg} sfvdf /fd|/L :ofxf/–;';f/ ug{ / x'sf{pg klg 
kfpFlbg . o'jtLn] b'nxLsf] dft[Tjk|]d klg vf]l;lbG5] . b"w]afns vf]l;Pkl5 clg 3/df wfO{ /fVg] s'/fn] rrf{ 
kfpg yfn]kZrft\ b'nxL emg} lrlGtt aG5] . p;df kl/jf/df ca cfˆgf] s'g} dxŒj g/x]sf] xLg efj k}bf x'g 
yfN5 . p;n] o'jtLnfO{ >Ldfg\sf] k|]d dfq geO{ jfT;Nok|]d jf dft[jfT;No;d]t vf]:g] lgi7'/ rl/qsf ¿kdf 
x]g{ yfN5] . o'jtLs} sf/0f b'nxLn] >Ldfg\af6 ck]lIft k|]d kfpg t ;s]sL g} lyOg . ca pmaf6} dft[jfT;No 
klg vf]:g yflnPkl5 b'nxL dfgl;s kL8fn] cfqmfGt aG5] . p;n] afFRg'sf] cy{ g} b]lVtg . o;} dfgl;s 
/f]usf sf/0f pm Hj/fqmfGt aG5] . s[i0fn] o'jtLs} cg'/f]w / ;Nnfxdf nf]nf]kf]tf] 3:g p;nfO{ pkrf/ ug{kl§ 
nfU5 . b'nxLdf o'jtLk|ltsf] cJoQm cfqmf]z tLj| aGb} hfG5 . pm dfgl;s kL8fnfO{ ;lx/xg ;lStg . kmntM 
b'nxLsf] ljs[t dfgl;stf o'jtLk|lt o;/L JoQm x'G5– 

o'jlt – n]pm ltd|f] 5f]/f] .
b'nxL – o;nfO{ b"w v'jfpg] <
o'jlt – x}g .
b'nxL – < 
o'jlt – sfvdf n]pm eGof .
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b'nxL – sfvdf t tkfOF{ g} lngf];\ . d;“u Tolt;Dd an klg 5}g . b"w eg] k|f0f 5pGh]n;Dd 
v'jfpg 5f]8\lbg“, d]/f] sfd TolQ xf] .
o'jlt – lnGgf}+ t <
b'nxL – x}g, tkfO{FF g} ln/fVgf];\ . a¿ of] tkfO{FFsf] sfvdf hlGdlbPsf] eP x'GYof] .
o'jlt – ltdLnfO{{ cfdf x'g kfPsf]df v';L 5}g .
b'nxL – tkfOF{nfO{ x'g gkfPsf]df ckm;f]; 5}g < -jfUdtL v'§fn] cfjfh lb+b} vf]Qm} aflx/ hfg 
nfu] em}+ ub{5] . _
o'jlt – jfUdtL alxgLnfO{ t]n nfpg' kb{}g <
b'nxL – xf], k5{ . d klg d]/f] hLpsf] :ofxf/ ug{ hfGb5' . dnfO{ klg cfˆgf] dfof nfU5, To:tf] 
la£g s]6f–s]6L t 5}g lbbL ca . t/ laGtL lbbL, tkfOF{ dnfO{ bof ug{ 5f]l8lbgf];\ dnfO{ 
tkfO{FFn] lgufx ug{‘ kb{}g . of] lgufxl;ufx d ;xg ;lStg“ . d klg 5f]/f]sf] cfdf x"“, d]/f] klg 
of] 3/df s]xL xs 5 . dnfO{ xs rlfxPsf] 5, dnfO{ Gofo rflxG5 – lgufxf x}g, bof x}g .

-d;fg,  $^÷$&_

 dfly plNnlvt d;fg gf6ssf] kl5Nnf] cfwfsf] b[Zo @ sf] gf6sLo ;+jfbsf] cWoog ubf{ b'nxL 
o'jtLk|lt slt cfqmf]lzt /lx5 eGg] s'/fsf] dx;'; x'G5 . hLjgsf] cy{ vfg' / nfpg' dfq x}g . dfG5]sf] 
;d:of ef]sf] k]6 / gfª\uf] hLp dfq xf]Og . dfG5] cledfgn] afFRg] k|f0fL xf] . b'nxLsf] cledfgdf 7]; nfu]sf] 
5 . p;n] cfˆgf] lhGbuLdf o'jtLnfO{ cj/f]w 7fg]sL 5 . oxL o'jtLhGo cj/f]w;Fu p;sf] åGå 5 . 3/, 
>Ldfg\, 5f]/f] x'Fbfx'Fb} klg cfkm" dfgl;s kL8f / xLgu|lGysf sf/0f kL8}–kL8fn] 56\kl6P/ d[To'zo\ofdf k'Ug' 
kgf{n] b'nxL clt pQ]lht ag]sL 5 . cfOdfO{x¿ ;f}tfnfO{ d'6'sf] ax 7fG5g\ . ToxL ¿kd} b'nxLn] o'jtLnfO{ 
x]/]sL 5 .

 b'nxL / o'jtLaLrsf] åGå b'nxLnfO{ lax]] u/]/ leœofOPkl5 k|f/De eP/ dfly plNnlvt kl5Nnf] 
cfwfsf] b[Zo–@ df cfP/ qmdzM pTsif{lt/ a9\b} b[Zo–$ sf] lgDglnlvt ;+jfbdf cfOk'u]/ r/df]Tsif{df 
k'u]sf] 5 .

o'jlt – cfh s:tf] 5 af, ltdLnfO{ <
b'nxL – -hjfkmdf pm klg d':s'/fp“5]_ clg === clg u§f v]Ng dg nfUof] / jfUdtLnfO{ af/Ldf 
bz{g9'ª\uf lng k7fPsf] 5' . 
o'jlt – x“ <
b'nxL – xf], cfh d u§f v]N5' . -clg v]n laufl/;\ eg] tnfO{, v]n laufg{] ;fyLnfO{ pxL 
s]6fs]6L 5“bf u/]em}+ ltg} u§fx¿n] glxsf{P t ._
o'jlt – hLpn] ;s] v]n . ===
b'nxL – === s] ef] / < sf]xL gkfP tkfOF{ / d v]n'“nf . 
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o'jlt – alxgL, ltdLl;t cfh w]/} s'/f ug{‘ 5 .
b'nxL – s] s'/f lbbL < ===
o'jlt – alxgL, s] u?“ ltdLn] o:tf] ljlw b'Mv kfof}, t}klg ltdLnfO{ deGbf w]/} efUodfgL 
eGg'k5{ . d]/f] t ===
b'nxL – -nf}, geGb} v]n laufl/bL o;n] Û To;}n] nf} xfg\ bz{g9'ª\ufn] o;nfO{ Û _ d efUodfgL 
< tkfOF{l;t d]/f] o:tf] b'u{ltdfly ca bof klg l;l4of] x}g < ca luHofpg nfUg'ef] . -cf“vf 
lrDn]/ 9'ª\ufn] lxsf{p“b}_ tkfOF{n] dnfO{ 9f“6]/ of] 3/leq x'lnlbg' eof] Û hah{:tLl;t 5f]/f] 
kfpg nfpg' ef] . clg ha 5f]/f] kfP“, To;nfO{{ vf];]/ lng' ef] Û cfˆg} bfOhf] h:tf] u/]/ . 
ltdLn] ubf{ d]/f] vfgf w"nf] eP/ p8\of], d]/f] k|f0f /fVg] kfgL aflkmof] . lagfl;lQdf d}n] of] 
b'Mv ef]Ug'k¥of] . d}n] s;}sf] s]xL lauf/]sf] lyOg“ . -nf} jfUdtL xfd|f] v]n lauf/Llbg] oxL xf] 
Û nf} t“ klg ahf o;nfO{_ af]S;L sxf“sL Û d]/f] kf]OnfO{ tF}n] e]8f] t'NofO;\ . t“ h:tLnfO{ d}n] 
d]/f] 5f]/f] nTofpg'k/]sf] 5 . e}uf] t}+n] kfNg'kb{}g d]/f] 5f]/fnfO{ . nf}+ clxn] lnP/ cf, hf . ===
o'jlt – -oltsf egfOn] klg s]xL larlnt geP/_ alxgL, d dfofsf] uª\ufdf kf}8\b}5' eg]sf] 
t ef;df kf] k/]sL /lx5' . alxgL, d]/f] s'/f t ;'lgb]pm . ltdLnfO{ eGbf klg a9\tf dnfO{ cGofo 
ePsf] 5 . -cln glhs} uP/_ ltdLnfO{ d of] 3/ ltd|f] lhDdfdf ;'lDkg cfPsL . of] 3/ ;a 
ltd|f] xf], d klG5lbG5' ;'Gof} < -cem glhs} uP/_ x}g s] ef] of] < -b'nxLsf] xft 5fD5], v'§f 
5fD5] . clg cflQP/_ ===

-d;fg,  %*÷%(_ 

 dfly plNnlvt ;+jfbdf b'nxLn] cfˆgf] hLjgsf] clGtd 38Ldf o'jtLk|ltsf] cfqmf]z JoQm 
u/]sL 5 . o'jtLn] cfˆgf]] kL8f b'nxL;dIf kf]Vg;Dd kfPsL 5}g . cfˆgf cleJolQmx¿ cfkm"leq 
u'lD;Psf efjx¿ JoQm ul/;s]/ b'nxLsf] d[To' x'G5 . oxL r/0fdf cfOk'u]/ b'nxL / o'jtLaLrsf] 
åGå r/df]Tsif{ jf kl/kfs cj:yf;Dd k'u]/ cGTo ePsf] 5 .

 b'nxL / o'jtLaLrsf] åGånfO{ cWoog ubf{ b'nxLdf o'jtLk|lt hlt cfqmf]z b]lvG5, b'nxLn] 
o'jtLnfO{{ hlt b'i6 jf cfˆgf] dfgl;s kL8fsf] sf/s 7fg]sL 5 . Tolt cfqmf]z o'jtLdf b'nxLsf 
k|lt b]lvGg . b'nxLn] cfkm"nfO{ h] eg] / 7fg] klg o'jtL b'nxLk|lt ;sf/fTds g} 5] . o'jtLn] b'nxL-
nfO{ ;Gtfg–pTkfbg u/fOlbg] lhDdf dfq ;'Dkg', cfkm" 3/sL clwsfl/0fL eP/ /xg' oL b'O{ sf/0f g} 
o'jtL / b'nxLaLrsf] åGåsf] k|d'v sf/s xf] . o'jtLn] b'nxLnfO{ :yfg lbg'kYof{] . p;sf cGt/]R5fx¿ 
a'em\g tyf p;sf] dgf]efjgf hfGg ;Sg'kYof{] ;f] gx'Fbf gf6sLo åGå tLj| ¿kdf cl3 a9L lzlyn 
ePsf] 5 . o'jtL To:tL ceflugL rl/q xf] h;n] b'nxLsf ;fd' cfˆgf] jf:tljs xfntnfO{ k|:t't 
ug{ kfOg . o'jtLsf] jf:tljs ;d:of yfxf kfPsL eP b'nxL klg zfob pmk|lt bofn' x'GyL ls < 
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dft[Tj / of}gzlQmaLrsf] åGå 

 d;fg gf6ssf] d"n åGå g} dft[Tj / of}gzlQm jf of}g]R5faLrsf] åGå xf] . gf6ssf] k|d'v kfq s[i0f 
/ gf6ssf] csf{] uf}0f kfq jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug]df of}gzlQm jf of}g]R5f b]vfk5{ . pgLx¿ of}g]R5fs} sf/0f o'jtL, 
b'nxL / jfUdtLsf] lhGbuLnfO{ ajf{lblt/ ws]Ng k'u]sf 5g\ . o'jtL, b'nxL / jfUdtLdf dft[TjzlQmsf] åGå 
b]lvG5 . gf/LnfO{ of}g]R5f t[lKt ug{] ;fwg jf sfdt[lKtsf] j:t' 7fGbf g} d;fg gf6sdf gf6sLo åGåsf] z[ª\
vnf k|f/De x'G5 . s[i0fn] of}gzlQmsf] b'¿kof]u ubf{ o'jtL afFemL x'g'k/]sf] 5, b'nxLn] d[To'j/0f ug{‘k/]sf] 
5 eg] b'nxLaf6 hlGdPsf] 5f]/fsf] eljio cGof]nu|:t / cGwsf/ aGg k'u]sf] 5 . clg csf{lt/ jfUdtLsf] 
>Ldfg\df lglxt of}gzlQms} sf/0f jfUdtLn] cfhLjg bf;L hLjg latfpg' k/]sf] 5 .

 gf6sdf s[i0fn] ;Gtfg hGdfpg grfxg', o'jtLnfO{ ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfO{ ;bfsf nflu afFemL 
t'Nofpg' / ef]6'nfO{ wd{k'qsf ¿kdf /fVg' p;df lglxt of}gzlQm jf of}g]R5fsf] åGåsf] pkh xf] . clg ptflt/ 
jfUdtLsf] >Ldfg\n] jfUdtLn] 5f]/f] hGdfO{ ;'Ts]/L a;]sf avt 5f]/f] hGdfPsL >LdtLnfO{ ;Ddfg ug{‘ / dfof 
tyf ;b\efj k|s6 ug{‘sf ;§f pN6f] ;f}tf x'lnlbPsf] 5 . of] klg p;df lglxt of}gzlQms} åGåsf] pkh xf] . 
d;fg gf6ssf k'?if kfq of}gåf/f ;~rflnt b]lvG5g\ . pgLx¿ ef]ujfbL tyf gf/L cl:dtf / gf/L wd{nfO{ 
a'‰g g;Sg] kfqsf  ¿kdf b]vfkb{5g\ . 

 s[i0fdf of}gzlQms} k|antf /x]sf sf/0f p;n] o'jtLnfO{ ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfPsf] xf] . p;df 
o'jtLsf] of}g / of}jgk|lt lr/sfn;Dd v]Ng] rfxgf 5 . s[i0f ef]ujfbL rl/q xf] . p;n] j}jflxs ;DaGwnfO{ 
of}g;Fu t'ngf u/]sf] 5 . gf/LnfO{ pm ef]Uof dfq 7fG5 . p;df sfdzlQmsf] rsf{] bjfa 5 . csf{lt/ jfUdtLsf] 
nf]Ug]df klg r/d sfdj[lQ b]vfk5{ . p;df lglxt sfdzlQmsf] r/dtfn] ubf{ g} jfUdtL 3/ 5f8]/ lxF8\g' k/]sf] 
xf] .

 d;fg gf6ssf] syfgs of}gzlQm / dft[zlQms} åGåsfaLr kl/kfs cj:yf;Dd k'u]sf] 5 . s[i0fdf 
of}g]R5f x'Fb}gYof] jf pmleq of}gzlQmsf] rsf{] bafa x'Fb}gYof] t p;n] o'jtLnfO{ ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfpg] 
g} lyPg . s[i0fn] ;'?df Pp6f dxfe"n ul/;s]kl5 qmdzM pQm e"nnfO{ ;Rofpg cGo e"nx¿ ub}{ uPsf] 5 . 
afFemL t'NofPs} sf/0f p;n] o'jtLnfO{ 3/leq Ps5q clwsf/ k|bfg u/]sf] 5 . pm o'jtLs} cfu|xdf rNg'sf 
kl5 oxL bf]if d"n sf/ssf ¿kdf b]vfk5{ . s[i0fn] o'jtLs} cfu|xdf ef]6'nfO{ wd{k'q /fv]sf] xf] / kl5 
o'jtLs} cg'/f]wdf p;n] bf];|f] lax] u/]sf] xf] . olt;Dd ls b'nxLaf6 ;Gtfg hGdfpg ;d]t o'jtLn] s[i0fnfO{ 
3r3RofPsL 5 . cfk"m df}g a;]/ x/ 7fpF  o'jtLnfO{ cfˆgf]] lg0f{o nfu" ug{ lbg' s[i0fsf] csf{] e"n xf] . 
s[i0fn] o'jtLs} dft[Tj gi6 u/] klg bf];|f] lax]]] ug{ c:jLsf/ u/]sf eP / ef]6'nfO{ g} ;Gtfgsf ¿kdf wd{k'q 
dfgL nfng–kfng / kf]if0fdf Wofg lbg o'jtLnfO{ /fhL t'NofPsf] eP jf t'Nofpg ;s]sf] eP gf6sLo åGå 
l;h{gf gx'g klg ;SYof] . 

 s[i0f ef}ltsjfbL rl/q xf] . pm dgf]/~hg rfxG5, ef}ltstf jf ;f+;fl/s ;'vnLK;fdf /dfpg vf]H5 . 
pm cfw'lgs kl7t o'js xf] h;df j}olQms ;f]r / x}sdjfbL k|j[lQn] 8]/f hdfPsf] kfOG5 . s[i0f ;f+;fl/s 
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ePs}n] ;'vzondf afFRg tyf dgf]/~hdf 8'Ag rfx]sf] 5 . p;sf] ;f+;fl/s k|j[lQn] ubf{ g} pm ;Gtfg hGdfP/ 
jflxoft b'Mv a];fpg rfxGg . pm cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ lr/of}jgf agfO/fVg rfxG5 . o;y{d} p;n] o'jtLaf6 
nfdf] ;do;Dd of}g;'v lng vf]h]sf] xf] .

 o'jtL, b'nxL / jfUdtLdf dft[zlQmsf] åGå 5 . pgLx¿df …ck'q:o ultgf{l:tÚ eGg] wf/0ff JofKt 5 . 
oL kfqx¿ k'/ftg ;f]r ePsf cWofTdjfbL :jefjsf b]lvG5g\ . logLx¿ ef}ltstfdf /dfpg] ;f+;fl/s kfq 
x}gg\ . logLx¿ ;f+;fl/s x'Gy] t o'jtLn] s[i0fn] cfkm"nfO{ ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfPsf] ljifonfO{ cGoyf g} 
lnlGyg . To;f] x'GYof] t o'jtLn] ef]6'nfO{ wd{k'qsf ¿kdf kfNg / b'nxLnfO{ >LdtLsf ¿kdf leœofpg ;3fpg] 
g} lyOg . 6Gg wg, bf}nt lyof], vfof], lkof], P]z, cf/fd u¥of] of}g;Gt'li6 lnof] dgf]/~hg / /f;nLnfd} JofKt 
/Xof] slt cfgGb / ;'v lyof] . pm t >Ldfg\af6 cflTdsk|]d rfxGyL, dft[jfT;Nodf /dfpg rfxGyL clg gf/L 
wd{sf] vf]hLdf tNnLg /xg OR5fpFyL . p;sf] o;} k|j[lQn] g} s[i0f;Fusf] dgd'6fj k|f/De u/]sf] xf] . 

 o'jtL em}F b'nxL klg jfT;No tyf kltk|]d rfxG5] . o'jtLem}F pm klg ef}lts ;'v;'ljwf / sfdnLK;fdf 
nLKt x'g] gf/L kfq xf]Og . x'g t p;n] cfˆgf] kltaf6 of}g;'v lng t kfPsL 5}g t}klg p;n] kltaf6 
cflTdsk|]dsf] rfxgf /fv]sL 5 . gf6sdf kltaf6 k|]d gkfpg' g} b'nxLsf] dfgl;s /f]usf] sf/s aGg k'u]sf] 
5 eg] k'qk|flKtkl5 jfT;Nok|]daf6 klg jl~rt x'g'kbf{ p;n] OxnLnf g} ;dfKt u/]sL 5 .

 d;fg gf6sdf dft[Tjk|]dsf] pRr :j/ o'jtLsf ;+jfbdf b]lvG5 . o'jtLn] kf]Ol;t JoQm u/]sf k|:t't 
sygx¿ lgs} dd{:kzL{ 5g\ .

o'jlt – -kf]Ol;t 6f “l;P/_ x]gf]{;\, d]/f] of] lu4n] vfg] df;' vfln cfˆg} ef]usf] lglDt dfq 
ef]  . of] an cfˆg} arfpsf] lglDt dfq} ef] . d]/f] lgb|f s'Des0f{sf] lgb|fh:tf] dfq ef], 
dnfO{ p7fpg 9\ofª\u|f] 76fpg'k5{ . cfdfx¿sf] lgb|f 5ftLdf 6f“l:;P/ ;'t]sf] ;Gtfg 
clnslt c;lhnf] dfg]/ rndnfP dfq klg v'N5 . pgLx¿sf] an ;Gtfgsf] hLjg 
x'G5 . pgLx¿sf] c“ufnf]af6 hLjg kXnfp“5 . === of] df;' /f“lSsP/ cfPsf], df;'sf oL 
n'“bfx¿df /ut plDn/x]5 . t/ ltgLx¿nfO{ ;]nfpg] /fd|f] af6f] klg t rflxof] lg < 
/ut ;w}F plDn/xGg, df;' rfpl/xfN5 . dfofdf ;'s]sf] /ut a];, :ofxf/df em'd|f] ePsf] 
df;' a]; . hLjg hLjgdf x/fcf];\ .

-d;fg,  ^_

 o'jtLsf plNnlvt sygx¿df dft[Tjsf] efj emlNsPsf] b]lvG5 . k|:t't sygaf6 g]kfnL 
gf/LTjsf] kl/ro ;d]t ldN5 . dflysf p4/0fdf o'jtL ;Gtfg k}bf u/L To;}df r'n'{Dd 8'Ag vf]h]sL 
5 . o'jtL ef]uljnf;sf] lj/f]wL xf] . ptff s[i0f eg] o'jtLaf6 of}g;'v dfq rfxG5 . p;sf cfdf–
afa' klg gflt x]g{ rfxG5g\ . …o'jtL 5f]/f] hGdfpg rfxG5] / To;} /Gsf]df ;f}tf x'N5], b'nxL nf]Ug]sf] 
dfof kfpFlbg, 5f]/fnfO{ v]nfO/xg kfpFlbg, ;f}tfsf] s[lqd r]kf/] dfof kfpF5]Ú -zdf{, @)%% M !^!_ . 
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 s[i0fsf] o'jtL;Fu lax] x'Fbf / lax]kZrft\sf] ;f]rdf 7"nf] åGå b]lvG5 . o'jtL;Fu lax] ubf{ pm 
hjfgLsf] cfj]udf lyof] . kmntM p;df ef]ujfbL rl/qn] 8]/f hdfPsf] lyof] . pm lax] ubf{ tfs slt 
gf;dh / cNnf/] lyof] ;f] s'/f p;s} sygn] atfpF5g\M

s[i0f === d}n] s] eGg' . d]/f] Tof] plxn]sf] a'l4sf] 8f]/]6f]df of] b'lgof “ lxF8]sf] eP ;asf] 
3/ d;fg alg;SYof] . d/]kl5 hnfpg]x¿ gkfP/ ;a To;} s'lxGy] . b'u{Gwsf] s'lx/f] 
nfUYof] . km';|f] h"g / 3fddf xf8}xf8n] lªRr k/]/ xf“:t} cfkm"nfO{ luHofp“y] . clg 
b'Mvn] 3f]lNnPsf], ;'vn] km'km'{l/Psf], a'l4n] ;Gs]sf], k[YjLsf] sf]nfxn of] dflg; ;+;f/df 
gd"gfsf] lglDt klg kfO“b}gYof] .

 x'g t s[i0f o'jtLsf] dft[Tj gi6 u/]sf]df lgs} k5'tfPsf] 5 . pm cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ cNnf/] 5Fbf xf];} 
gk'¥ofO{ afFemL t'NofPsf] x'g;S5 . Jofjxfl/stfdf h]ln+b} / pd]/n] vfl/Fb} uPkl5 p;sf] ef]ujfbL rl/qdf 
s]xL x|f; cjZo cfPsf] 5 . ckl/kSj pd]/ / hLjgsf] cNnf/] cjlwdf s[i0fn] To:tf] vfn] ckl/kSj 
sfd u/]sf] x'g;S5 . h] xf];\ dflysf] ;Gbe{ x]bf{ s[i0f a'l4, ljj]s / Jofjxfl/s kl/kSjtfn] eGbf pQ]hgf, 
cfj]u / sfd'stfn] lgb{]lzt kfqh:tf] nfU5 .

 o'jtLn] cfkm"pk/ ;f}tf xfNg] h'g k|oTg u/]sL 5, Tof] klg p;sf] cGwljZjf; / ;:tf] dft[Tjsf] 
lg0f{o xf] . p;n] cfkm" s'g sf/0fn] afFemL t'NofOPsL xf], afFemL x'g'sf] sf/s s] xf] < To;sf af/]df ljj]s g} 
k'¥ofPsL 5}g . dft[Tj eGb} ;:tf] jfT;Nok|]dsf] ;kgf hKb} u/]sfn] pm b'3{6gfdf k/]sL 5 . cfkm"af6 ;Gtfg 
gePkl5 wd{k'q x]/]/ eP klg p;n] dg zfGt kfg{‘ kYof]{ . ;f}tf x'n]/ …ck'q:o ultgf{l:tÚ eGg] cjwf/0ffnfO{ 
;fsf/ kf5{‘ eGbf pm :jo+ eofgs rqmJo"xdf km;]sL 5 . o;/L xbf{ d;fg gf6ssf] åGådf s[i0fsf] ckl/kSj 
lg0f{o / o'jtLsf] ;:tf] efj'stf tyf dft[k|]d d"n sf/ssf ¿kdf b]vfk5{g\ .

 d;fg gf6sdf o'jtLsf] dft[Tj s[i0faf6 vf]l;Psf] 5 . d;fg gf6ssf] d"n åGå o'jtLdf lglxt dft[Tj 
/ s[i0fdf lglxt of}g]R5faLr b]lvG5 . o'jtLdf cGtlg{lxt dft[Tjsf sf/0f g} gf6sLo åGåsf] ;'?jft x'G5 . 
o'jtLn] ef]6'nfO{ wd{k'qsf ¿kdf kfngkf]if0f ug{‘, cfkm"pk/ ;f}tf xfNg', cfˆgf] dft[Tj s[i0f jf cfˆg} >ldfg\
af6 vf]l;Psf] xf] eg]/ hflg;s]kl5 3/ Tofu]/ lxF8\g' o'jtLdf lglxt dft[Tjsf] pkh xf] . d;fg gf6ssf] 
syfgs dft[TjzlQms} aLr p7fg eP/ dft[zlQm ;+/If0fsf] d"n d'2fdf s]lGb|t eO{ cGTo ePsf] 5 . gf6ssf 
b'nxL / jfUdtL oL b'O{ kfqdf dft[zlQm k|an eP klg logLx¿ kltk|]daf6 pk]lIft ePkl5 hLjgaf6 b'3{l6t 
ePsf 5g\ . oL b'O{ kfqdf dft[zlQmeGbf kltk|]d ;zQm b]vfk5{ . 

d;fg / of] k|]d gf6sdf cGtlg{lxt åGåsf] l:ylt
k/Dk/f / cfw'lgstfaLrsf] åGå

 d;fg / of] k|]d oL b'j} gf6sdf k/Dkl/t ;f]rfO, ?l9ut dfgl;stf, cGwk/Dk/f / cfw'lgs hLjg 
ef]ufO, lrGtg, Jojxf/ / ;+:sf/aLrsf] åGå b]lvG5 . cfw'lgs lzIff cfh{g u/] klg, cfw'lgs hLjgz}nL 
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ckgfP klg clg cfw'lgs hdfgfdf lhP klg d;fg / of] k|]d gf6ssf s[i0f, z]v/, ;fg'afa"h:tf s]Gb|Lo 
k'?if rl/qx¿df gf/LnfO{ x]g{] b[li6sf]0f / pgLx¿k|lt ul/g] Jojxf/df cfw'lgstf b]lvb}g . pgLx¿df gf/L 
pk]Iff, lt/:sf/, 3[0ff / ckdfgsL kfq xf], p;nfO{ hlt bafP jf lyrf]ldrf] u/] klg x'G5, gf/Ldf ;xgzLntf, 
w}o{, sf]dntf, gd|tf, ;lxi0f'tf, st{Joaf]w, cGwkltk|]d, bf;tfhGo dfgl;stf x'G5 eGg] k'/ftgjfbL jf 
k/Dkl/t ;f]rfO 5 . s[i0fn] ;Gtfg grfxg', ;fg'afa" / z]v/ 3/sL >LdtLaf6 c;Gt'i6 eO{ aflx/ 5'G5'gfP/ 
lx8\g', ckf/ /f;nLnf / sfd'stfdf hLjgz}nL latfpg OR5fpg', dgdf gofF–gofF gaf]9fx¿;Fu /f;nLnf ug{] 
kl/sNkgf /fVg', PskTgLa|tsf] cfbz{nfO{ kfngf gug{‘af6 pQm s'/fsf] k'li6 x'G5 . olt x'Fbfx'Fb} klg gf/Lx¿ 
klg :jtGqtf rfxG5g\, pgLx¿df klg gf/L pGd'lQm, gf/L ;dtf, cfTdlg0f{osf] clwsf/, cfTdlge{/ aGg ;Sg] 
x}l;ot cflb x'G5 eGg] ;f]Rg, ljrf/ ug{ jf ku{]Ng g;Sg' k'/ftg ;f]rfO xf] . o;} sf/0f Jojxf/ cfw'lgsh:tf] 
u/] klg s[i0f, z]v/ / ;fg'afa"sf] lrGtg k/Dkl/t g} b]vfk5{ . o;/L ljZn]if0f ul//xFbf d;fg / of] k|]d gf6sdf 
b]lvg] åGå k/Dkl/t / cfw'lgs ljrf/ tyf lrGtgaLrsf] åGå xf] . of] åGå o;f] elg/xFbf b'O{ k':tfaLrsf] 
geP/ Ps} k':tfaLrsf] klg xf] . Pp6} ;dfh, Pp6} hdfgf / Ps} ;dodf lhP/ klg oL b'O{ gf6ssf kfqaLr 
b]vfkg{] lrGtgut lje]b /x:ofTds / cfZro{ nfUbf] 5 . 

n}lª\us åGå

 d;fg / of] k|]d b'j} gf6sdf n}lª\us jf gf/L / k'?ifaLrsf] åGå ;zQm b]vfkb{5 . csf{] zAbdf eGbf 
oL b'O{ gf6ssf] s]Gb|Lo åGå g} n}lª\us åGå xf] . n}lª\us cfwf/df k'?ifx¿n] gf/LnfO{ s'g} ;Qf glbFbf, 
pgLx¿sf] cl:tTj jf cl:dtfdfly wfjf af]Nbf oL b'O{ gf6sdf k'?if / gf/Lx¿ aLrsf] ;DaGwdf ;ª\s6 k}bf 
ePsf] 5 . d;fgdf o'jtL -x]n]g_, b'nxL, jfUdtL / of] k|]ddf uª\uf, zlz / z]v/sL >LdtL k'?if kfqx¿s} 
csd{0otf tyf c;t\j[lQsf] l;sf/ ag]sf 5g\ . To:t} d;fg gf6sdf s[i0f, jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug] clg of] k|]ddf 
z]v/ / zlz gf/L wd{, gf/L cl:tTj, gf/L cl:dtf tyf gf/L :jtGqtfsf] xTof ug{] b'ik|j[lQ ePsf kfqsf 
¿kdf b]vfk/]sf 5g\ . oL kfqx¿dWo] d;fg gf6sdf s[i0f / of] k|]ddf z]v/ clt b'i6\ofOF k|j[lQsf kfqsf 
¿kdf b]lvG5g\ . s[i0fsf sf/0f o'jtLsf] eljio cGof}n / ;+s6u|:t aGg k'u]sf] 5 eg] b'nxLn] d[To'j/0f ug{ 
k'u]sL 5 . 

 of] k|]ddf z]v/sf sf/0f p;sL >LdtL d[To'sf] d'vdf k/]sL 5 eg] ptf uª\uf cfˆgf] klt u'dfO{ 
;fxf/fljxLg, PSnf] / g}/fZok"0f{ j}wJo hLjg ef]Ug k'u]sL 5 . d;fg / of] k|]ddf åGåfTds z[ª\vnfn] gf/L 
/ k'?ifaLrs} c;dembf/L, c;xli0f'tf, lje]b / cfk;L dt}Sosf sf/0f g} r/df]Tsif{ jf kl/kfs k|fKt u/]sf] 
5 . oL b'j} gf6sdf k'?ifx¿sf] gf/LnfO{ x]g{] b[li6sf]0f cg'bf/, :jfy{ / lje]bsf/L geOlbPsf eP gf6sLo 
åGå cufl8 a9\g] jf ;zQm aGg] g} lyPg . k'?ifx¿sf] gf/LnfO{ x]g{] b[li6sf]0fhGo ljrngsf sf/0f g} oL 
b'O{ gf6sdf k'?if / gf/LaLrsf] ;DaGwdf x|f; cfPsf] 5 . oL b'j} gf6sdf k'?ifx¿n] gf/LnfO{ ef]Uof tyf 
of}gbf;Lsf ¿kdf lnPsf 5g\ . oL b'O{ gf6sdWo] d;fg gf6sdf s[i0f pQm s'/fdf lgs} cufl8 b]lvG5 eg] 
jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug] klg o; dfdnfdf sd 5}g . oL b'O{ kfqn] o'jtL -x]n]g_, b'nxL tyf jfUdtLsf] hLjgnfO{ 
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;+s6fkGg, cGof}n / låljwfk"0f{ agfOlbPsf 5g\ . logLx¿n] gf/Lk|lt u/]sf] Jojxf/ sDtL lgGbgLo, x]o / 
pk]lIft 5}g . s[i0f / jfUdtLsf nf]Ug]sf] Jojxf/n] gf/L cl:tTjnfO{ g} w/fkdf kf/]sf] 5 .

 of] k|]ddf z]v/sf] cTofrf/ c;Xo Pj+ 3[0ff:kb b]lvG5 . p;n] cfˆgf]] k'Vof{}nL a'af, xh'/af cflbn] 
:qLx¿;Fu u/]sf] abdf;Lsf] b[i6fGt klg cufl8 ;f/]sf] 5 . gf/L hfltsf] pkxf; ug{] sfo{ z]v/sf] k':tfd} 
b]lvG5 . z]v/sf] abdf;Lsf sf/0f lgbf{]if, ;xgzLn, ;f]emL / lga{n p;sL >LdtL d[To'sf] d'vdf ws]lnPsL 
5 . z]v/s} sf/0f lgbf{]if uª\ufsf] nf]Ug] klg d/]sf] 5 . uª\ufdfly k|]dsf] gf}6ª\sL /r]/ p;sf] eljio ;vfk 
kfl/;s]sf] z]v/n] uª\ufnfO{ p;sf] 5f]/fsf] xTof ug{] gfdbL{, nfrf/L, lgGbgLo / 3[l0ft ;Nnfx lbPsf] 5 . 
uª\ufsf] Pp6} dfq cfzf / e/f];fsf] s]Gb| p;sf] 5f]/f]nfO{ klg kG5fP/ z]v/ uª\uf;Fu abdf;LnfO{ k'gM 
lg/Gt/tf lbg] ;f]rfOdf 5 . pm uª\ufsL cljjflxtf alxgL zlzdfly klg Ps k|sf/n] abdf;L ug{] ;'/df 5 . 
of] k|]ddf z]v/n] kf}?ifsf] wfs nufpFb} gf/L cl:dtf tyf gf/L hfltsf] cl:tTjdfly eoª\s/ wfjf af]n]sf] 
5 . k'+;Tjsf] b'¿kof]u u/L z]v/n] u/]sf abdf;Lx¿ c;Xo 5g\ . ;f'gafa" klg z]v/em}+ cFufnf]el/sL 
:jf:gL 3/df x'Fbfx'Fb} aflx/ 5'G5'gfpFb} lxF8] klg p;n] z]v/em}+ abdf;L ul/xfNg rflxF EofPsf] 5}g .

 d;fg / of] k|]d b'j} gf6sdf gf/Lx¿nfO{ k'?ifx¿sf] cTofrf/ ;xL 6'n'6'n' x]/]/ a:g lbOPsf] 5}g . 
hdfgf ablnO;s]sf], r]tgf hfu[t eO;s]sf], o'u kl/jt{g ePsf] ;"rgf o'jtL -x]n]g_, b'nxL, uª\uf / 
zlzaf6 kfOG5 . oL b'j} gf6sdf k'?ifx¿sf] cTofrf/af6 l;sf/ ag] klg o'jtL -x]n]g_ / uª\ufaf6 gf/L 
:jtGqtf tyf ljb|f]xsf] x'ª\sf/ d'vl/t ul/Psf] 5 . oL b'j} gf6sdf gf/Lx¿n] k'?ifx¿sf] gf/Lk|lt x]g{] k/Dkl/t 
b[li6sf]0f, jf;gfhGo dfgl;stf, bf;tfhGo dgf]j[lQ cflbaf6 d'lQm rfx]sf 5g\ . oL b'j} gf6ssf] n}lª\us 
åGådf gf/Lx¿sf] lht / k'?ifx¿sf] xf/ b]vfOPsf] 5 .

cflTds / b}lxs k|]daLrsf] åGå

 d;fg / of] k|]d b'j} gf6sdf cflTds / b}lxs jf df+;k|]d aLrsf] åGå klg TolQs} ;an / kl/is[t 
b]vfkb{5 . oL b'O{ gf6ssf s]Gb|Lo :qL kfqx¿ o'jtL / uª\ufdf cflTdsk|]dk|lt cf:yf b]lvG5 . oL b'O{ kfqx¿ 
cd/k|]dsf] zfZjttf a'em]sf 5g\ . cGo b'nxL, jfUdtL / zlz klg cflTdsk|]dk|lt >4fzLn b]lvG5g\ . s[i0f, 
jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug], z]v/ / ;fg'afa" b}lxsk|]dsf] k|ltlglwTj ug{] kfq x'g\ . logLx¿ k|]dsf] zfZjttf, lgTotf / 
cd/tfdf ljZjf; ug{] rl/q xf]Ogg\ . oL kfqx¿ Il0fstf, tfTsflnstf tyf ef}ltstfdfly ljZjf; /fVg] kfq 
x'g\ . Psy/Ln] k|]dsf] eJotf, lgTotf tyf cflTdstfdfly cf:yf /fVg] / csf{yl/n] k|]dnfO{ zfZjt d"No / 
ul/dfsf ¿kdf glng] ePsfn] b'j} gf6sdf oL b'O{ ljrf/aLrsf] åGå b]lvG5 .

 d;fg / of] k|]d b'j} gf6sdf s]Gb|Lo rl/qsf ¿kdf b]vfkg{] k'?if kfqx¿n] sfd'stf dfq} k|bz{g u/]sf 
5g\ . s[i0fsf] sfd's lgoltn] o'jtL -x]n]g_ afFemL t'NofOPsL 5 eg] b'nxLsf] OxnLnf ;dfKt ePsf] 5 . 
s[i0fsf] kfl/jfl/s ljv08sf k5fl8 p;sf] sfd's k|j[lQ tyf ef]ujfbL rl/q sf/ssf ¿kdf b]vfk5{ . ptf 
of] k|]ddf uª\ufsf] ;+s6u|:t j}wJo hLjg / z]v/sL >LdtLsf] d[To'sf k5fl8 klg z]v/s[t ef]ujfbL rl/q 
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tyf sfd's k|j[lQ g} d"n sf/ssf ¿kdf b]lvG5 . gf6ssf k'?ifkfqx¿ ef]u jf jf;gft[lKt rfxG5g\ eg] 
:qLx¿ k|]dk|ltsf] cf:yf, lgi7f, ;b\Jojxf/ / ckgTjsf] ;Qf rfxG5g\ . log} j}rfl/s a]d]nsf sf/0f gf/L / 
k'?ifx¿ aLrsf] ;DaGwdf ljrng cfPsf] 5 .

 d;fg / of] k|]d b'j} gf6sdf k'?ifx¿n] gf/Lx¿nfO{ x]g{] b[li6sf]0f km/s 5 . oL b'j} gf6sdf k'?ifx¿n] 
gf/Lsf] ;Qf g} :jLsf/]sf 5}gg\ . olb k'?ifx¿ :qLx¿sf] :jfledfg / ;Qf :jLsfb{y] eg] d;fg gf6sdf 
s[i0fn] o'jtL -x]n]g_ nfO{ p;sf] ;Nnfxljgf :jljj]s / Ifl0fs efj'stf, pQfpnf]kg, pQ]hgf, cfj]u 
tyf /dfOnf]s} cf8df ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfO o'jtLnfO{ afFemL t'Nofpg] lyPg . gf6s k9\b} hfFbf s[i0f 
nx8L / cNnf/]] kfqsf ¿kdf b]vfk5{ . p;n] cfˆgf hLjgdf Ifl0fs pQh]gf / /dfOnfs} sf/0f uDeL/ e"n 
u/]sf] 5 . pm tfTsflnstf / Ifl0fstfdf /dfPs} sf/0f o'jtLsf] hLjgnfO{ aaf{b t'Nofpg k'u]sf] xf] . p;sf] 
lrGtg, Jojxf/ / k|j[lQsf] cWoog ub}{ hfFbf pm ef}ltstfdf /Dg], ;:tf] sfd'stf / pQ]hgfdf axlsg] cToGt} 
cNnf/,] u}/lhDd]jf/ / c/fhs nfU5 . k|]dsf] zfZjttfnfO{ a'em]sf] eP pm cfˆgL >LdtL x]n]gnfO{ lr/ ef]Uof 
agfpg] lyPg g t b'nxLsf] lhGbuL g} ;vfk kfYof{] . pm /f;nLnf dfq rfxg,] ef}lts ;'v ;'ljwf / ef]u 
ljnf;d} /dfpg] kfq ePs} sf/0f p;n] g t x]n]gsf] ;QfnfO{ :jLsf/]sf] 5 g t b'nxLs} . o;f] elg/xFbf k|Zg 
p7\g ;S5 x]n]gnfO{ p;n] k|]d gug{] jf p;sf] ;Qf cfTd;ft\ gug{] eP pm lsg x]n]gsf] lgb{]zgdf cfˆgf] 
OR5fljk/Lt klg b'nxL;Fu lax]] ug{, ef]6'nfO{ wd{k'qsf ¿kdf u|x0f ug{ / b'nxLaf6 5f]/f] kfpg k'Uof] t < 
gf6sdf s[i0fsf oL Jojxf/x¿ xf:of:kb / nfhdbf{ b]lvG5g\ . p;sf k|:t't Jojxf/x¿ p;sf] :jljj]s Pj+ 
?lr tyf x]n]gk|ltsf] cf:yfn] ul/Psf xf]Ogg\ . pm t Ps k|sf/n] x]n]gk|lt sfd's / ef]uL agL Psf]xf]l/Psf] 
lyof] . pm x]n]g;Fu lr/sfnko{Gt v]Ng rfxGYof], p;nfO{ ef]Ug rfxGYof] . o;s} kl/0fltn] ubf{ g} p;n] 
ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfO o'jtLnfO{ afFemL t'Nofpg k'u]sf] xf] .  cflTdsk|]ddf Ps csf{k|lt ;dk{0f, cf:yf, 
Tofu / alnbfgL x'G5, k/:k/df PsTjsf] efjgf x'G5 . To:t} o;df 5n5fd, 9fF6, n'6, a]OdfgLh:tf s'/f 
/xGgg\ . olb s[i0fdf x]n]gsf k|lt ;dk{0f / k|]d x'GYof] t p;n]] x]n]gnfO{ kQf] glbO{ p;sf] dft[Tj ;vfk 
kfl/lbg] lyPg . cd/k|]dLsf] rl/q o:tf] nfhdbf{] / rf];] x'Gg t < s[i0f t dfgjtfjfbL klg 5}g . Psk|sf/n] 
pm b'nxLsf] xTof/f] xf] . p;n] x]n]gsf] dft[zlQm dfq gi6 u/]g ptf b'nxLnfO{ of}jgfj:yfd} lrQfdf r9\g 
ljjz klg t'Nofof] . log} k|df0fsf sf/0f s[i0f ;f+;fl/s tyf ef]uL rl/q xf] eGg] s'/f] k'li6 x'G5 . s[i0f Ifl0fs 
cfj]u, ef]u / sfddf s'b\g] kfq xf] eGg] s'/f p;sf k|:t't sygaf6} k|li6G5 .

=== d]/f] Tof] plxn]sf] a'l4sf] 8f]/]6f]df of] b'lgof“ lx8]sf] eP ;asf] 3/ d;fg alg;SYof] . 
d/]kl5 hnfpg]x¿ gkfP/ ;a o;} s'lxGy] .

-d;fg, &_

 s[i0fsf] k|:t't sygdf p;df lglxt cfj]u, ef]u / pQ]hgfsf] ;fIo ldN5 . To; ljk/Lt ptf 
o'jtL -x]n]g_ df slt dft[Tj 5 / pm k|]dsf] zfZjttfdfly slt e/ k5{] eGg] s'/f o'jtLsf tn plNnlvt 
;Gbe{x¿n] k|i6\ofpF5g\M
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o'jlt– x]gf]{;\, d]/f] of] lu4n] vfg] df;' vfln cfˆgf] ef]usf] lglDt dfq} ef] . of] an cfˆg} 
arfpsf] lglDt dfq} ef] . d]/f] lgb|f s'Des0f{sf] lgb|fh:tf] dfq ef], dnfO{ p7fpg 9Øfª\
u|f] 76fpg'k5{ . cfdfx¿sf] lgb|f 5ftLdf 6f“l:;P/ ;'t]sf] ;Gtfg clnslt c;lhnf] dfg]/ 
rndnfP dfq klg v'N5 . pgLx¿sf] an ;Gtfgsf] hLjg x'G5 . pgLx¿sf] c“ufnf]af6 hLjg 
kXnfp“5 . -af]nL nfl8b}+ uPsf] 5_ of] df;' /f“lSsP/ cfPsf] df;'sf oL n'“bfx¿df /ut 
plDn/x]5 . t/ ltgLx¿nfO{ ;]nfpg] /fd|f] af6f] klg t rflxof] lg . /ut ;w}“ plDn/xGg, df;' 
rfpl/xfN5 . dfofdf ;'s]sf] /ut j]z, :ofxf/df em'd|f] ePsf] df;' j]z . hLjg gj hLjgdf 
x/fcf];\ .

-d;fg, (_

 x]n]gsf] k|:t't sygdf jfT;Nok|]d tyf dft[Tj d'vl/t ePsf] 5 . hLjg lngsf nflu geP/ lbgsf 
nflu xf] eGg] dfgjtfjfbL efjgf x]n]gsf] k|:t't sygdf cleJoQm ePsf] 5 . k|]dsf] zfZjttf eg]s} oxL 
xf]Og / Û o:tf] x'Fbfx'Fb} klg gf6sdf o'jtL / s[i0fs} aLr sqf] lj/f]wfef; / kfy{So b]lvG5 ;f] s'/f tnsf] 
;Gbe{n] yk k|i6 kf/]sf] 5M

o'jlt– ;hfo“ < tkfOF{nfO{ ;hfo“ lbg ;Sg] tfut xfdLl;t sxf“ 5 / < Tof] tfut eP 
alxgLn] lsg dg{'kYof{], lsg a]s;"/df d]/f] o:tf] ult x'GYof] . ljgfs;'/df lge{o eP/ ;hfo“ 
lbg] clwsf/ t tkfO{FFnfO{ kf] 5 t . xfdL t s;"/bf/nfO{ klg ;hfo“ lbg kfp“b}gf}F . 

-d;fg, ^!_

 cf:yf / cgf:yf, cfWoflTdstf / ef}ltstf, cflTds / b}lxs k|]daLrsf] åGå oxfFeGbf pTs[i6 sxfF 
x'g ;S5 / Û dft[Tjsf] anL lbg] s[i0f;Fu b'nxLn] u/]sf] b|f]x klg sDtL /f]rs 5}g . tnsf] p4/0f x]/f}+–

b'nxL M vfGgF vfGgF eGof d, hfgf];\ ca tkfO{F+ lsg cfPsf] dsxf“ < d]/f] s] sfd 5 < hfgf];\ 
dnfO{ tkfO{Fx¿sf] bof rflxGg, rflxGg .

-d;fg, $*_

 b'nxLn] s[i0fsf] r]kf/]kg tyf p;sf] agfj6L k|]dsf] k|ltjfb u/]sf] k|;ª\u xf] of] . b'nxL cfˆgf]] 
cf:yfdfly ;+s6 pTkGg x'Fbf clg cfˆgf]] cf:yfn] lglZrt dfkb08 k|fKt gubf{ kf]O egL 6f]klnPsf] s[i0fnfO{ 
p;sf] ef]ujfbL rl/q / ;f+;fl/s k|j[lQnfO{ s8f r'gf}tL lbPsL 5 . 

 d;fg gf6sdf jfUdtLn] ef]Ug'k/]sf] kL8f klg sDtLsf] 5}g . p;sf] >Ldfg\n] pmdfly slt;Ddsf] 
cTofrf/ ug{ k'Uof] jfUdtLs} :j/df ;'gf}+ M–

jfUdtL– === xh'/n] h:t} d}n] klg Pp6f 5f]/f] kfP“ . klxn]b]lvg\s} dfof 5“b} lyof] . emg\ 
5f]/f]h:tf] kfPkl5 ylkPnf eg]sf] t lg7'/L kfkLn] csL{nfO{ kf] NofP/ 3/leq x'lnlbof] . clg 
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3/df d l6Sg} ;lsg“ . y;'NnL df]/L 3/el/sL e}bL . d gc6fpg] eP“ . ah} of] nf]Ug]dfG5]sf] 
hftnfO{ df;'sf] y'k|f] eP k'Ubf] /x]5 .

-d;fg, $@_

 jfUdtLsf] k|:t't sygn] pm klg ;f+;fl/stf / ef}ltstfsf] l;sf/ agfOPsL 5 eGg] ;ª\s]t 
ub{5 . p;nfO{ >Ldfg\n] df+;k|]d dfq u/]sf] s'/f pQm sygaf6} :ki6 x'G5 . jfUdtL klg cfˆgf]] cf:yf / 
cd/k|]dsf] ;+/If0ffy{ 3/af6 ljb|f]x u/L lxFl8lbPsL 5 .

 d;fg gf6sdf x]n]g, b'nxL / jfUdtLdf cd/k|]dk|lt ;dk{0f b]lvG5 . pgLx¿ cfˆgf]] cf:yfdfly 
s'7f/f3ft ePsf] ef]Ug tyf y]Ug ;Sb}gg\ . d;fg gf6sdf cd/k|]dsf] ck|flKtsf sf/0f jf egf}+ >Ldfg\x¿sf] 
;f+;fl/s tyf df+;k|]dsf] kl/0fltsf sf/0f jfUdtL cfˆgf]] 3/ 5f8L s[i0fsf] 3/df bf;L hLjg JotLt ug{ 
ljjz ePsL 5 . b'nxL s[i0fsf] pk]Iff / k|]dsf] ck|flKtsf sf/0f d[To'j/0f ug{ k'u]sL 5 eg] x]n]g s[i0f;Fu 
ljb|f]x u/L cfkm" /x]a;]sf] 3/ jf d;fgnfO{ TofUg afWo ePsL 5 . ;du|df d;fg gf6sdf k'?ifx¿sf] ;f+;fl/s 
tyf sfd's k|j[lQaf6 :qLx¿n] ljb|f]x u/L 3/ TofUg] / cd/k|]dsf] k|flKtsf nflu OxnLnf g} ;dfKt ug{];Ddsf 
sfo{x¿ b]lvg] x'Fbf o; gf6sdf cd/k|]dsf] lht / jf;gfTds jf b}lxsk|]dsf] xf/ ePsf] 5 .

 of] k|]ddf k|]dsf] gf6sLo jf /x:ofTds :j¿k b]vfpg vf]lhPsf] 5 . o; gf6sdf klg k'?ifx¿n] 
gf/LnfO{ ef]Uof jf of}gbf;Lsf ¿kdf x]/]sf 5g\ . o; gf6sdf klg cflTdsk|]d / b}lxs k|]daLrsf] åGå cToGt} 
;an / kl/is[t b]vfk5{ . gf6sdf b}lxsk|]dnfO{ z]v/ / ;fg'afa"n] k|>o lbPsf 5g\ eg] cflTdsk|]dnfO{ 
uª\uf / zlzn] . o; gf6sdf b}lxsk|]dsf] l;sf/ uª\uf / z]v/sL >LdtL agfOPsf 5g\ eg] cflTdsk|]dsf] 
dxQfaf]w gubf{ z]v/ / ;fg'afa" alxis[t x'g k'u]sf 5g\ .

 of] k|]ddf k|]d ljifos ;Gbe{x¿ k|z:t b]vfkb{5g\ . k|]d ljifos ;Gbe{df zlzn] gf/LnfO{ jf;gfTds 
b[li6n] dfq x]g{], k/:qLk|lt gh/ 8'nfpg] k'?ifx¿sf] :jefjnfO{ o;/L k|:t't u/]sL 5M

zlz– === ltdLx¿ lax] geOsg k|]d ug{ hfGb}gf} . klxn] Pp6fl;t lax]] u5f{} clg csL{l;t 
k|]d ug{ yfNb5f}, ltdLx¿ .

-of] k|]d, !#_

 zlzsf] k|:t't syg ;fg'afa" / z]v/k|lt kl/nlIft 5 . ;fg'afa"n] 3/df :jf:gL 5Fbf5Fb} zlzk|lt 
cfFvf nufPsf] 5 . ptf z]v/k|ltsf] cGwk|]dn] uª\ufsf] 3/af/ lalu|Psf] 5 . z]v/kl§ Psf]xf]l/Psfn] / 
cfˆgf]] nf]Ug]kl§ dg gkms{]s}n] uª\ufsf] nf]Ug] tgfjd} s'l07P/ d/]sf] xf] . z]v/n] 3/df :jf:gL 5Fb} uª\uf;Fu 
k|]dsf] gf}6ª\sL /r]sf] 5 . zlznfO{ z]v/s} sf/0f uª\ufsf] lhGbuL a/afb ePsf] s'/f cjut 5 . zlzn] 
z]v/ jf;gfu|:t dflg; xf] eGg] a'lem;s]sL 5 . tnsf] sygn] To;} s'/fsf] k'i6\ofOF lbG5 .

zlz–  b]v]gf}, z]v/n] u+ufl;t k|]d ug{ yfn]sf] p;sf] lax]] e};s]kl5 x}g < ltdL / z]v/ pxL 
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8\ofª\sf d"nf t xf} lg . s] a]/ ltdL klg leqleq} s;}nfO{ k|]d u5f{} ls < o;}n] d}n] ltdLnfO{ 
eGof ltdLx¿ . 3/df :jf:gL 5“bf5“b} s'g sfd lnP/ uª\ufl;t k|]d ug{ cfof] Tof] z]v/ < 

-of] k|]d, !#_

 zlzsf] k|:t't sygaf6} cjut x'G5 ls z]v/ / ;fg'afa" slt;Dd sfd's, ;f+;fl/s / ef]uljnf;L 
5g\ eGg] s'/f . z]v/ / ;fg'afa"sf] ;f+;fl/s k|j[lQn] ubf{ g} pgLx¿ 3/sL >LdtLnfO{ pk]Iff u/L aflx/ 
5'g5'gfpg yfn]sf x'g\ . b}lxsk|]d Ifl0fs, tfTsflns / rf];] x'G5 eGg] s'/fsf] k|df0f z]v/ / ;fg'afa"sf] 
lgoltn] ;ª\s]t u5{ . z]v/ / ;fg'afa" k|]d ug{ hfGb}gg\ t/ k|]dsf] avfg ug{ eg] kl5 kb{}gg\ . tnsf] gd"gf 
x]/f}F ;fg'afa"n] k|]dsf] cfbz{ s;/L k|:t't ul//x]5M

;fg'=– o:tf] of] k|]dsf] s'/fdf a'lem;\ zlz . dfG5] otfplt x]g{ Tof] t a]Un} s'/f xf] . lax] 
ePg eg]/ z]v/nfO{ ufnL ug{' klg kmh'n 5, uª\ufnfO{ lwSsfg{' klg Joy{ 5 . k|]dnfO{ of]rflx“ 
af6f] dfq} lx“8 eg]/ s;}n] cem;Dd To;nfO{ 8f]¥ofpg ;s]sf] 5}g . Tof] o:t} c6]/L 5, 
hyfefjL lx“8\5 . s] nfU5 . 

-of] k|]d, !$_

 ;fg'afa"sf] k|:t't sygdf pmleqsf] agfj6L cfbz{ emNsG5 . pm o:t}–o:t} cfbz{ 5f6]/ zlznfO{ 
cfˆgf]] k~hfdf kfg{] ;'/df 5 . ;fg'afa"sf dflysf sygx¿ agfj6L, ldYof / e|fds 5g\ . k|]dsf ;DaGwdf 
olt cfbz{ aGg]n] sxLF 3/sL :jf:gLnfO{ pk]Iff u/L aflx/ k/:qLudgsf] OR5f /fVb} csf{sL 5f]/L–r]nLnfO{ 
8fx ub{} lxF8\5 t < ;fg'afa"sf k|:t't sygx¿ zlznfO{ xft kfg{] hfn;fhL / if8\oGq x'g\ . 

 of] k|]ddf PskIfLo / b}lxs k|]dsf] ;aeGbf 7"nf] rf]6 uª\ufdfly k/]sf] 5 . uª\uf b}lxsk|]dsf] l;sf/ 
agfOPsL 5 . cd/k|]dsf] ck|flKtn] k|]dsf ;DaGwdf p;sf] dgdf s:tf efj k}bf ePsf 5g\ tnsf] gd"gf 
x]/f}FM

uª\uf– Tof] ckxQ] u/]/ dl/;s]sf] k|]dnfO{ o;/L lap“tfpg gvf]h x}, ;fg'afa" . Tof] k|]d 
hnL l;l4;Sof] . ca t dkmt of] /f8f] dRofpg To;sf] e"t dfq} af“r]/ cfp“5 . 

-of] k|]d, !*_

 z]v/;Fusf] k'gld{ng c;Dej 5 . ctLtnfO{ sf]6\ofP/ lgsf] eO;s]sf] x[bosf] 3fpnfO{ uª\uf cem} 
aNemfO/xg rfxGg . z]v/;Fusf] p;sf] k|]d PskIfLo lyof] . z]v/n] p;nfO{ cd/ k|]ldsfsf ¿kdf slxNo} 
x]/]g . z]v/sf] pmk|ltsf] b[li6sf]0f sfd's / jf;gfTds dfq lyof] . z]v/ /f;nLnf rfxfG5 / pm uª\uf;Fu, 
uª\ufsf] ¿k / of}jg;Fu v]Ng rfxG5 . z]v/ uª\ufnfO{ cd/ k|]ldsfsf ¿kdf lnGYof] t pm uª\ufnfO{ s'g} 
xfntdf k/fOsf xftdf ;'Dkg lbg] lyPg .

 z]v/n] cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ k|]dsf] cfuf]df lkN;fP/ df/]sf] xf] . pm uª\ufnfO{ cfslif{t ug{ e|fds 
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Jojxf/x¿ cfˆgL >LdtLk|lt k|bz{g uYof]{ . tnsf] syg ToxL s'/f atfO/x]5M 

z]v/– leqleq} kfs]sf] sf]xL b]Vb}gYof] . otf d b]ptfrflx“ /fd|f] Jojxf/sf] 9f]nf] ljifsf] 
dfqfsf] dfqf lbgx'“ yKb} hfGy]F, dnfO{ jfx jfx ldnln/x]sf] x'GYof] . uª\uf emg\emg\ dlt/ 
nxl;/x]sL x'GyL, d emg\emg\ /fd|f] Jojxf/ ub{} hfGy]F xf]nf . cf]xf] Û To;/L df/]+ xlu ToNnfO{ 
d}n] Û Psbd em\ofn9f]sf aGb u/]/, d'vdf a'hf] sf]r]/, 3f“6L c“7\ofP/ .

-of] k|]d, #)_

 k|]d u/]sf] axfgf kf/L oxfF;Ddsf] abdf;L, oxfF;Ddsf] cTofrf/ c¿ s] x'g ;S5 < z]v/sf] Jojxf/ 
slt 3[0ff:kb / nfhdbf{] 5 . pm cfˆgL >LdtLsf] dfq geP/ ;du| gf/Lhflt / :qLx¿sf] xTof ug{ k'u]sf] 5 . 
9f]sf y'g]/ b'lgofFsf] cfFvfdf 7]6L df/]/ clg d'vdf a'hf] nufP/ z]v/n] cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ df/]sf] s'/fsf] 
s;n] ;'g'jfO ug{] < p;nfO{ o:tf] ck/fw afktsf] ;hfo vf]O{ < sf] af]Ng] p;sL >LdtLsf kIfdf < aflx/ 
dgkbL{ 5'G5'gfpg] p2]Zon], aflx/lt/ dgkbL{ rfxfg{] k|of]hgn] g} p;n] sfd'stf / rf];] k|]dsf] Hjfnfdf cfˆgL 
>LdtLnfO{ xf]d]sf] xf] . z]v/n] cfˆgL >LdtLsf] xTof u/]sf] uª\uf k|flKtsf nflu klg xf]Og . uª\ufnfO{ p;n] 
k|]d} u/]sf] 5}g . uª\ufk|ltsf] p;sf] ;DaGw s'g ¿ksf] xf] pm cfkm}F atfpFb} 5M

z]v/– === uª\uffl;tsf] d]/f] ;DaGw k|]d x'“b} x}g . ===d}n] 8/n] dfq xf] To:tf] lj£g abdf;L 
gu/]sf], dg geP/ x}g . d'vn] dfq k|]d k|]d eg]/ lrRofP/ s] ug{' ;fg'afa" . d}n] uª\ufl;t ug{ 
vf]h]sf] Tof] abdf;L xf] . k|]d;|]d s]xL klg x}g lsgeg], lsg To;/L cflQPsf] x“ ltdL < klxn] 
s'/f t ;'g, lsgeg] uª\ufl;t abdf;L ug{ plQsf] 8/ lyPg, Tof] k|]dsf] gfp“df laSg ;SbyL .

-of] k|]d, #^_

 uª\uf ;/n :jefjsL :qL xf] . pm nKkg5Kkg ghfGg] clg JolQmsf] cfGtl/s dgf]efjgfnfO{ a'em\g 
g;Sg] vfnsL 5 To;}n] t z]v/ pm;Fu abdf;L ug{ tlD;Psf] xf] . z]v/sf pQm sygx¿n] p;n] uª\ufsf] 
;tLTj eª\u u/]h:tf] cfef; x'G5 . kSs} p;n] uª\uf;Fu cg}lts ;DaGw klg hf]8]sf] x'g'k5{ . slt ;lhnf] 
k|]dsf] gf}6ª\sLdf ;f]emL gf/LnfO{ xf]Dg . z]v/sf] gf/Lk|lt x]g{] b[li6sf]0f g} km/s 5 . p;df s:tf] lrGtg 5 
tnsf] syg g} atfpF5M 

z]v/– === t/ rfsgL{eGbf a]; rLh :jf:gL . rfsgL{ t s/ann] tnasf] nf]en] sfd;Dd 
ul/lbG5] . t/ :jf:gL t dfof;d]t ub{5], rfsgL{ Tof] ulb{g .

z]v/–  To; s'/fdf ltdLn] wGb} dfGg' kb{}g, ;fg'afa" p;sf] sfdcg';f/sf] cg'xf/cg';f/sf], 
afgLa]xf]/fcg';f/sf] clg p;sf] k"j{hGdsf] sd{ cg';f/sf] dfof p;n] cjZo kfp“5] .

-of] k|]d, #*_

 z]v/n] zlz;Fu lax] ug{ rfx]sf] 5 . pm ca x'g]jfnf >LdtLnfO{ klg ;d'lrt k|]d / ;b\efj lbg t}of/ 
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5}g . p;sf] :qLsf k|ltsf] b[li6sf]0f g} km/s 5 . p;n] ¿k, of}jg, of}g / cfsif{0fnfO{ g} gf/Lwd{sf ¿kdf 
lnPsf] 5 . p;n] :qLnfO{ ef]Uof / /vf}6LeGbf csf{] b]Vb}g . p;n] zlznfO{ /vf}6L / ef]Uof agfpg rfx]sf] 
5 . uª\ufnfO{ p;n] k|]dsf gfddf n'l6;s]sf] 5 . uª\ufsf] ;tLTj eª\u u/]/ gk'uL zlznfO{ klg k|]dsf] e'ª\
u|f]df lkN;fpg] kIfdf 5 pm . p;sf] dfly ;fefl/t sygaf6} pm slt ef]uL, ;f+;fl/s / jf;gf lgb{]lzt 5 eGg] 
s'/f k|i6 x'G5 .

 of] k|]ddf z]v/sf] ef]ujfbL rl/qn] uª\uf / p;sL >LdtLsf] lhGbuL ;vfk ePsf] 5 . z]v/;Fusf] 
PskIfLo k|]dsf] kl/0flt:j¿k uª\uf j}wJo hLjg a]xf]g{ afWo ePsL 5 . z]v/;Fu PskIfLo ¿kdf k|]d u/L 
efj'stfsf] k/fsfi7fdf gk'u]sL eP uª\ufn] cfˆgf]] ljjflxt >Ldfg\ u'dfpg' kg{] lyPg . z]v/ cd/k|]dsf] 
dxQfaf]w gug{], cflTdsk|]dsf] lgTotf af]w gug{] clg csf{lt/ uª\uf PskIfLo ¿kdf z]v/ gfd / z]v/ 
cl:tTjk|lt PsfsL 9ª\un] efj's aGb}, Tot}tkm{ nf]nfpFb} ugf{n] b}lxstf / cflTdstfaLrsf] åGå cem} ;an 
/ kl/is[t ag]sf] 5 . uª\uf hLjge/ cflTdsk|]dsf] vf]hLdf, cfˆgf]] cf:yf clg ;dk{0f k|flKtsf] cfzfdf 
ef}tfl/O/x]sL 5 . k|]d–k|]d eGgfn] p;sf] lhGbuLsf] xl/ofnL clg :klz{nf] axf/ l/lQPsf] 5 . z]v/k|flKtdf 
uª\ufn] slt xl/of] lhGbuLsf] kl/sNkgf u/]sL lyO{ . slt :jl0f{d / ;'gf}nf] eljiosf] kl/sNkgf u/]sL lyO{ . 
p;n] z]v/sf] lgolt ga'emL PsfsL kf/fn] z]v/;Fu k|]d ul//xgfn] hLjgsf] ;'v / ;Gt'li6x¿ u'dfpg k'uL . 
z]v/ p;sf] cflTds tyf cd/k|]dsf] >4]o kfq lyof] . z]v/ gfd p;sf] cf:yf, ;dk{0f clg kljqtfsf] 
w/f]x/ lyof] . cf:yfsf kvf{nx¿ s;/L eTsFbf /x]5g\, ;dk{0fsf lzv/x¿ s;/L k'8\lsFbf /x]5g\ . oL s'/f 
uª\ufn] j}wJo hLjgdf k|j]z u/]kl5 dfq cg'ej ug{ k'uL .

 uª\ufsf] cf:yf Tolta]nf låljwfTds ¿kdf clNemof] h'g avt z]v/n] uª\ufnfO{ cfkm";Fu 5f]/f] 
TofuL cfpg eGof] . To; avt uª\uf låljwfTds dfgl;stfdf t8\kL /xL . pm 5f]/f] / z]v/ b'j} TofUg g;Sg] 
cj:yfdf lyO{ . z]v/sf] 5f]/f] Tofu]/ jf 5f]/fnfO{ 7]ufg nufP/ cfpm eGg] ;Gb]zn] uª\uf tLj| dfgl;s 
;+s6df k/L . oxL cj:yf;Dd cfOk'u]/ dfq p;n] cd/k|]dsf k|j[lQ tyf :jefjx¿ s]nfpg yfnL . k|]dn] 
s]xLsf] ;Ldf gdfGg], k|]ddf s'g} klg rLh jf j:t' afFw jf kvf{n agL gt];{g] s'/fsf] af]w ePkl5 g} uª\ufn] 
z]v/sf] cfkm"k|ltsf] b[li6sf]0fnfO{ /fd|/L s]nfpg k'uL . uª\uf z]v/sL cd/ k|]ldsf x'GyL t z]v/sf lglDt 
uª\ufsf] 5f]/f] Tolt 7"nf] af]em x'g] lyPg . z]v/sf] lgolt slt sfnf] / sxfF;Ddsf] a]OdfgLk"0f{ /x]5 eGg] 
s'/f] uª\ufn] oxL laGb'df cfP/ dfq a'emL . z]v/sf] sfnf] lgolt a'lem;s]kl5 klg uª\ufdf z]v/ ljifodf 
låljwfTds cj:yf l;h{gf eO/x]s} lyP . p;n] z]v/nfO{ TofuL k'q nfngkfng, lzIffbLIff / kf]if0fd} Wofg 
lbg] dfgl;stfdf k'u] klg k|]dsf] k|rf/ ug{ cfPsf] z]v/ slt;Dd cfkm"k|lt cf:yfjfg\ / >4fzLn 5 egL 
d"Nofª\sg ug{ 9f]sf y'lglbPsL lyO{ . 9f]sf nufO{ z]v/ / ;fg'afa"nfO{ y'g] klg uª\ufsf] dgdf z]v/k|ltsf] 
cf:yf l/lQ;s]sf] lyPg . pm t z]v/sf] cfkm"k|lt ;dlk{t k|]dsf] clUgk/LIff lnFb} lyO{ . uª\ufsf] 9f]sf 
nufO{ y'lgPsf] lgolt / zlzn] ltdLx¿ cab]lv gcfcf] /] eGg] syg / z]v/sf] k|Zg xf] uª\uf, / uª\ufsf] 
låljwfhgs pQ/ xf] hfcf] eGg] pQ/ ;'lg;s]kl5 z]v/n] cToGt} lgs[i6, xf:of:kb / ckx]ngf;"rs jfSo 
æ;fg'afa", o:tf] x'G5 eg]/ plxn] g} eg]y]F ltdLnfO{ Û oL :jf:gLdfG5]x¿ 9f]sf nufP/===Æ eGg] pb\uf/ JoQm 
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u/]kl5 clg ljgf cfu|x tyf cg'/f]w g} kms{]/ lxFl8;s]kl5 z]v/ slt lgs[i6 xf] eGg] s'/fsf] af]w u/L . 
z]v/n] o:tf] 3[l0ft Jojxf/ unf{ h:tf] uª\ufnfO{ nfu]sf] lyPg . z]v/n] uª\ufnfO{ n'l6;s]sf] lyof] . pm;Fu 
v]ln;s]sf] lyof] . pm uª\uf;Fu v]nsf] k'g/fj[lQ ug{] kIfdf lyPg . uª\uf Ps ;lhn}, ;:tf] tj/n] ef]Ug 
;lsg] dfn t lyO{ z]v/sf b[li6df . pm uª\ufk|lt b}lxs tyf ;f+;fl/s ¿kn] dfq cfslif{t gx'Fbf] xf] t p;sf 
o:tf Jojxf/ b]lvg] lyPgg\ . z]v/sf o:tf cj;/x¿ cGoq klg lyP . pm t ;xh / ;lhnf] cj;/sf] 
pkof]udf tNnLg dfq ePsf] g xf] . 

 of] k|]ddf cGtlg{lxt cflTds / b}lxs k|]dsf] åGådf b}lxs k|]dsf] k/fho / cflTdsk|]dsf] ljho 
b]vfOPsf] 5 . b}lxs k|]dsf kl/kf]ifs z]v/ / ;fg'afa"nfO{ uª\uf / zlzn] b}nf] nufO{ alxisf/ u/]af6 pQm 
s'/f k'li6 x'G5 . o;df cflTdsk|]dsf] ljho b]vfOP tfklg uª\uf / zlzsf] eljionfO{ cGof}n cj:yfdf 
5f]l8Psf] 5 . zlznfO{ eljiodf ultnf] / dfofn' nf]Ug] k|flKtsf] kvf{Odf a;fOPsf] 5 eg] uª\uf cfˆgf]] 
PskIfLo tyf PsfsL k|]dsf] e'ª\u|f]df lklN;PsL 5 . pm ;fx|} z"Go dgl:yltdf 56\k6fPsL 5 . gf6ssf] 
clGtddf uª\ufn] af]n]sf tLtf cleJolQmn] To;}sf] ;ª\s]t u5{g\M–

uª\uf– cflv/df k|]d k|]d eg]/ hLjge/ h:tf] lrRofOof] . t/ dg{] a]nf;Dddf klg of] ef]sf] 
lbnn] of] k|]dsf] wldnf] ;ª\s]teGbf a9\tf s]xL kfpnfh:tf] nfUb}g zlz Û

-of] k|]d, &!_

 uª\ufsf] k|:t't cleJolQmaf6} k|i6 x'G5 k|]dsf] Hjfnfdf pm s;/L xf]ldPsL lyO{÷5 . gf6sdf 
cd/k|]dsf] lht b]vfOP klg uª\uf / zlz lht]/ klg xf/]h:tf b]lvG5g\ . 

sfd'stf / ljj]s jf c;t\ / ;t\j[lQaLrsf] åGå

 d;fg / of] k|]d b'j} gf6sdf sfd'stf / ljj]s jf c;t\ / ;t\j[lQaLrsf] åGå b]vfOPsf] 5 . oL b'j} 
gf6sdf sfd'stf jf c;t\j[lQsf] k|ltlglwTj s[i0f, jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug], z]v/ / ;fg'afa"n] u/]sf 5g\ eg] ljj]s 
jf ;t\j[lQsf] k|ltlglwTj o'jtL, jfUdtL, b'nxL, uª\uf, zlz / z]v/sL >LdtLn] u/]sf 5g\ . ;du|df eGbf oL 
b'O{ gf6sdf k'?if kfqx¿n] c;t\j[lQsf] / gf/Lx¿n] ;t\j[lQsf] e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf 5g\ .

 d;fg gf6sdf s[i0fn] yfx} glbO{ o'jtL -x]n]g_ nfO{ ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfpg', b'nxLnfO{ Pp6f 
kltn] cfˆgL kTgLk|lt lgefpg' kg{] e"ldsf glgefpg' s[i0fdf cGtlg{lxt sfd'stf, c;t\j[lQ jf cljj]ssf] 
pkh xf] . To:t} jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug]n] 5f]/f] kfOlbPsL >LdtLnfO{ :ofxf/–;Def/ gug{', p;sf] pk]Iff u/L jfUdtLsf 
pk/ ;f}tf x'lnlbg' p;df lglxt sfd'stf / c;t\j[lQs} pkh xf] . of] k|]ddf z]v/n] cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ a]jf:tf 
u/L t8\kfO{–t8\kfO{ dfg{', uª\ufsf] eljio cGof}n / ;+s6u|:t agfOlbg' p;df lglxt sfd'stf / c;t\j[lQs} 
kl/0ffd xf] .

 s[i0fn] x]n]gnfO{ lr/–of}jgf agfO/fVg p;nfO{ ue{lg/f]ws cf}ifwL v'jfpg' p;df lglxt c;t\j[lQsf] 
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pkh xf] . s[i0f x]n]gnfO{ lr/sfn;Dd ef]Ug rfxG5 . p;n] x]n]gsf] of}jg / of}g;Fu v]Ngs} lglDt p;nfO{ 
afFemL t'NofPsf] 5 . cfˆgL ljjflxtf >LdtLnfO{ /vf}6L / ef]Uof dfq b]Vg' s[i0fdf lglxt c;t\ sfdj[lQsf] 
kl/0flt xf] . s[i0f sfd lgb{]lzt kfq xf] pm sfd'stfn] /fFlSsPsf] 5 . sfdd} /fFlsPs}n] p;n] ljj]s gk'¥ofO{ 
x]n]gnfO{ afFemL t'Nofpg k'u]sf] xf] . s[i0fsf] sfd'stfsf] Hjfnfdf x]n]g xf]ldPsL 5 . Pp6L caf]w, canf 
tyf klta|tf gf/Lk|lt s[i0fn] u/]sf] b'Jo{jxf/ c;Xo / lgs[i6 b]lvG5 . s[i0f sfd'stf jf sfdn] lgb{]lzt 
gePsf eP pm cfˆgL >LdtLk|lt o:tf] b'Jo{jxf/ / ljZjf;3ft ug{ k'Ub}gYof] . s[i0fsf] cljj]sLkg / c;t\
j[lQs} sf/0f o'jtL afFemL x'g' k/]sf] 5 eg] oxL 36gfsf] z[ª\vnfdf b'nxLn] klg xf]ldg' k/]sf] 5 . s[i0fdf 
c;t\j[lQ t 5 g} . sfd lgb{]lzt eO{ p;n] o'jtL / b'nxLsf] lhGbuLnfO{ ;vfk kf¥of] g} t/ pmleq klg ;t\ 
/ c;t\j[lQaLr j}rfl/s 6s/fa b]lvG5 . p;n] o'jtLnfO{ afFemL t'NofPsf]df k5'tf] klg dfg]sf] 5 . s[i0f 
o'jtLnfO{ lax]] ubf{ tfs cToGt} sfd's / cNnf/] lyof] eGg] s'/f p;s} sygaf6 klg :ki6 x'G5 . tnsf] 
syg To;}sf] ;fIo xf] .

s[i0f– d}n] s] eGg' Û d]/f] Tof] plxn]sf] a'l4sf] 8f]/]6f]df of] b'lgof“ lx“8]sf eP ;asf] 3/ 
d;fg alg;SYof] . d/]kl5 hnfpg]x¿ gkfP/ ;a To;} s'lxGy] . b'u{Gwsf] s'lx/f] nfUYof] . 
km';|f] h"g / 3fddf xf8}xf8n] lªRr k/]/ xf“:t} cfkm"nfO{ luHofp“y] . clg b'Mvn] 3f]lTnPsf], 
;'vn] km'km{'l/Psf], a'l4n] ;Gs]sf], k[YjLsf] sf]nfxn of] dflg; ;+;f/df gd"gfsf] lgldQ klg 
kfO“b}gYof] .

-d;fg, &_

 s[i0fsf] k|:t't sygaf6} :ki6 x'G5 pm slt cljj]sL, sfdft'/ / c;t\j[lQsf] rl/q xf] eGg] s'/f . 
s[i0fn] ljjfx x'Fbfsf ;'?sf lbgx¿nfO{ cToGt} /dfOnf / dgf]/~hgfTds 7fg]sf] 5 . To;avt p;nfO{ 
>Ldfg\sf ;fy} lkt[Tjsf] bfloTjaf]w klg ylkG5 eGg] s'/fsf] af]w ePsf] b]lvGg . p;n] j}jflxs hLjgnfO{ 
b'O{rf/ lbgsf] /;/ª\u / xfF;v]nsf ¿kdf dfq lnO{ cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ afFemL t'Nofpg] s7f]/ lg0f{o xtf/f]df 
ug{ k'u]sf] 5 . o; ;fIon] dfG5]sf hLjgdf slt st{Jo / lhDd]bf/Lx¿ cfpF5g\ eGg] af]w p;df b]lvFFb}g . 
p;df Jofjxfl/stf gylkPsfn] / kfl/jfl/s lhDd]jf/L gcfOk/]sfn] g} pm olt gLr / lgs[i6 sfd ug{ k'u]sf] 
xf] . p;sf k|f/lDes s[To b]Vbf s[i0f Tolt ;fx|f] ljj]sL ePh:tf] nfUb}g . ToxL cljj]sL tyf u}/lhDd]jf/ 
sfo{n] ubf{ g} pm kl5 cfP/ kZrfQfkdf ?dlNng' k/]sf] 5 . of}jg / of}gzlQm ;b}j /lx/xFb}gg\, j}jflxs 
lhGbuL sfdt[lKt / jf;gfef]u dfq} x}g eGg] s'/fsf] af]w geOlbFbf s[i0f cfˆgf]] kyaf6 ljrlnt x'g k'u]sf] 5 . 
k|f/Dedf p;n] o'jtL -x]n]g_ nfO{ jf;gft[lKtsf] ;fwgeGbf csf{] 7fg]g . ef]ln a"9f] x'g'k5{ . a[4 cj:yfdf 
csf{] sf]xL ;xf/f rflxG5, efjL lbgsf af/]df jt{dfgdf s]xL ;f]r agfpg'k5{ eGg] s'/fdf s[i0f k"0f{tM df}g 
tyf cToGt} sfFrf] b]lvG5 . s[i0fn] o'jtLnfO{ afFemL t'NofP/ gk'uL To;kl5 klg cgluGtL uNtLx¿ u/]sf] 
5 . p;n] sfd'stfsf] /fFsf]df o'jtLnfO{ xf]d]/ gk'uL k'gM b'nxLnfO{ klg To;sf] lgolt ef]Ug ljjz t'NofPsf] 
5 . s[i0f olb ljj]sL x'GYof] t clg sfdsf gh/n] o'jtLnfO{ x]/L Tot}tkm{ Psf]xf]l/P/ gnfUbf] xf] t p;n] 
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o'jtLnfO{ ;f}tf leœofpg] lg0f{o;Dd k'Ug lbg] g} lyPg . sfd'stfsf] jzdf k/L ljj]s u'dfpFbf p;n] cfˆg} 
j+zgfz ug]{ lg0f{o;Dd u/]sf] 5 . em§ pQ]hgfdf cfO{ x7ft\ >LdtLsf] dft[TjzlQm gi6 ug{ k'u]sf]df s[i0f w]/} 
kl5 cfP/ dfq kZrfQfkdf k/]sf] 5 . t/ klg pm k|folZrt ul/xfn]sf] 5}g .

 s[i0fn] j}jflxs hLjgs} k|f/Dedf x7ft\ o'jtLsf] dft[Tj xTof ug{ k'uL cfˆgf]] uNtLnfO{ l5kfpg 
o'jtLk|lt PstkmL{ ¿kdf df]l8Psf] 5 . p;n] cfˆgf]] kl/jf/df o'jtLnfO{ Ps5q lg0f{o ug{ lbg'sf k5fl8 
p;sf] rfl/lqs bf]if d"n sf/ssf ¿kdf b]vfk5{ . s[i0fn] b'nxLk|lt klg cToGt} lgs[i6 / tNnf]:t/sf] 
Jojxf/ u/]sf] 5 . p;n] b'nxLnfO{ g dxŒj lbPsf] 5 kl/jf/df :yfg g} . Ps t p;n] bf];|f] lax]] ug{‹ g} 
x'Fb}gYof] . j+z/Iffsf nflu o'jtLsf] s/sfkdf k/L lax]] u/L ;s]kZrft\ p;n] b'nxLnfO{ cfˆgf]] kl/jf/df :yfg 
lbg'kYof{] . b'nxL 3/df lelqPkl5 p;sf 3/df kfl/jfl/s lsrª\un / cfk;L dgd'6fj / j}dg:osf] l:ylt 
;[hgf ePsf] 5 . o'jtLk|lt cIfDo / dxfg\ uNtL ul/;s]sfn] p;n] o'jtLsf] v'zLsf nflu b'nxLsf] tkm{af6 
;Gtfgf]TklQ u/fpg afWo ePsf] 5 . p;n] o'jtLnfO{ ljifojf;gf t[lKtsL ;fwg / b'nxLnfO{ ;Gtfgf]TklQsL 
d]l;gsf] ¿kdf k|of]u u/]sf] 5 . s[i0fsf] b'nxLsf k|lt s:tf] b[li6sf]0f 5, tnsf] p4/0fn] atfOxfN5M 

s[i0f– ltdLn] gkfpg] ePkl5 c¿af6 dnfO{ rflxGg . e}uf] ca To;n] 5f]/f5f]/L gkfpg] eO{ . 
e}uf] d To;sf] d'v} x]lb{g“ .

-d;fg, #)_

 s[i0fn] b'nxLsf] ;fdfGo uNtL jf e"nnfO{ lnP/ p;nfO{ klg o'jtLs} lgolt ef]ufpg tTk/ /x]h:tf] 
b]lvG5 . o'jtL b'nxLaf6 tTsfn} ;Gtfg xcf];\ eGg] rfxG5] t/ s[i0f eg] pmk|lt cToGt} cg'bf/ b]lvG5 . 
p;n] b'nxLnfO{ klg afFemL t'Nofpg] cfzo o'jtL;Fu o;/L JoQm ug{ k'u]sf] 5M

s[i0f– s;/L 5f]/f5f]/L ePg, To;n] To; s'/fsf] ;'O“sf] ;d]t klg kfpGg . ltdL x]l//xf}nL .

o'jlt– cfDd} Û s;/L <

s[i0f– cf}ifwL v'jfOlbG5'– kQ} glbP/ dfof ubf{ub{}, bof ubf{ub{} .

o'jlt– To;f] x'G5 / <

s[i0f– x'G5 . x'G5 /] . ltdLnfO{ s] yfxf 5 . To;nfO{ d To;} u5{‘ .

o'jlt– x}g .

s[i0f– ltdLn] rflx“ 5f]/f5f]/L gkfpg], Tof] sxf“sL sxf“sLn] rflx“ kfpg] < d Tof] ;xg ;lStg“ .

-d;fg, #!_

 cflv/ s[i0fn] o'jtLk|lt oxL Jojxf/ g u/]sf] xf] . slt ;Hhg tyf ;/n :jefjsL b]lvG5] x} o'jtL . 
o'jtLn] ;Gtfg k}bf ug{ g;Sg'sf] sf/0f s[i0fsf] oxL b'lg{ot g} t lyof] lg . s[i0fn] o'jtLsf] dft[Tj To;/L g} 
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t ;vfk kf/]sf] xf] lg . s[i0fsf] oxL s'lT;t Jojxf/ a'‰g g;s]/ g} t o'ljtL hLjgdf o:tf clngf lbgx¿ 
ef]Ug ljjz ePsL xf] lg . Ps lx;fan] egf}F g cljjflxtf jf ;'s'df/L :qLnfO{ lax] u/L ;'Gb/ bfDkTo 
hLjgsf] :yfkgf ug{] 9\jfª lk6L olt la£g cTofrf/ ug{ kfOG5 / < s[i0fn] b'nxLk|lt hlt cg'bf/ ¿kdf 
o'jtLsf cl3lNt/ cfkm"nfO{ k|blz{t u/] klg o'jtLk|lt klg p;sf] Jojxf/ To:t} ¿k / rl/qs} g xf] . s[i0fsf] 
c;t\j[lQsf] l;sf/ o'jtLh:t} b'nxL klg ag]sf] s'/f s[i0fsf] k|:t't cleJolQmn] k|dfl0ft u5{ t/ of] s'/f 
o'jtLn] a'‰g ;s]sL 5}g . 

 s[i0f dg / jrgn] b'nxLk|lt slxNo} ;sf/fTds ePg . o'jtLdfly 7"n} cGofo u/]sfn] tyf o'jtLsf] 
;f}Gbo{k|lt cfslif{t ePs} sf/0fn] p;n] o'jtLnfO{ ckf/ dfof u/]sf] 9\jfª lkl6/Xof] . b'nxL s[i0fsf gh/df 
Tolt lrQfsif{s / ;'Gb/L gePs}n] xf]nf pm To;sfk|lt sbflk ;sf/fTds ag]g . s[i0fn] b'nxLnfO{ 7"n} 
cGofo u¥of] . k|f/Deb]lv g} p;n] b'nxLnfO{ dg k/fPg . o'jtL b'nxLaf6 ;Gtfg rfxGyL . o'jtLs} s/sfkn] 
p;n] b'nxLaf6 5f]/f] t hGdfof] t/ 5f]/f] kfPsL >LdtLk|lt, j+z/Iff ul/lbPsL wd{kTgLdfly p;n] eg] ;w} 
pk]Iff / 3[0ff u/L /fVof] . Toltn] gk'uL p;n] b'nxLnfO{ s7f]/ vfnsf] dfgl;s tgfj klg lbO/Xof] . >Ldfg\
sf] lt/:sf/, ckx]ngf / a]jf:tfs} sf/0f b'nxL tLj| dfgl;s tgfj / xLgu|lGyn] 56k6fO/xL . dfgl;s 
lrGtfsf sf/0f lrGtf Û lrGtf ÛÛ lrtf ÛÛÛ eg]em}+ pm d[To'sf] d'vdf ws]lng k'uL . s[i0fsf] c;t\j[lQs} sf/0f 
b'nxL d'To'sf d'vdf k'Ug ljjz ePsL xf] . lhGbuLdf s'g} axf/ gb]v]kl5 hLjgsf k|lt ljt[i0ff hfU5 
g} . ToxL ljt[i0ffs} sf/0f t b'nxL d[To'j/0f ug{ afWo ePsL xf] . s[i0f ;t\rl/qsf] x'GYof] clg p;n] ;t\j[lQ 
cFufNYof] t pm b'nxLsf] dfgl;s tgfjsf] sf/s aGb}gYof] . p;df b'nxLsf] cj:yfk|lt h'g d"s–bz{skg 
5 To;sf] sf/0f p;df lglxt cljj]sLkg g} xf] . d;fg gf6sdf s[i0fnfO{ ;t\kfqsf ¿kdf x]g{} ldNb}g . 
pm gf6se/ sxLF st} c;n / ;b\u'0fL eP/ b]vfk/]s} 5}g . p;sf] cfrf/–ljrf/ / ;+:sf/d} klg c;t\j[lQ 
b]lvG5 . gf6ssf] cf/Deb]lv cGTo;Dd pm sxLF klg ljj]sL tyf 1fgL rl/qsf ¿kdf b]vfkb{}g . cfˆgL 
ljjflxtf >LdtLk|lt Tolt lgi7'/, s7f]/ / cljj]sL aGg' s[i0fdf lglxt c;t\j[lQs} pkh xf] .

 d;fg gf6ssf o'jtL, jfUdtL / b'nxL ;t\rl/q jf ljj]sL kfqsf ¿kdf b]vfk5{g\ . rfl/lqs lx;fan] 
o'jtL pRr bhf{sL b]vf k5{] . o'jtL s'zn u[lx0fL, klteQmf gf/L, jfT;Nok|]dn] e/k"/ :qLsf ¿kdf b]vfk/]sL 
5 . b'nxLnfO{ ;f}tfsf ¿kdf x'ln;s]kl5 kl/jf/df p;nfO{ plrt x}l;ot k|bfg ug{ g;Sg', >Ldfg\af6 
Psnf}6L¿kdf clwsf/ lnO{ 3/df Ps5q /hfOF ug{', b'nxLsf] dfgl;s ;d:ofnfO{ oyf;do a'‰g g;Sg', 
Pp6L gf/Ln] csL{ gf/LnfO{ ljjfxsf] k|of]hg ;Gtfgf]TklQ dfq 7fGg'h:tf rfl/lqs sdhf]/L b]lvP klg Pp6f 
gf/L rl/q jf ;du|df :qL :jefjsf ¿kdf x]bf{ pm ;t\j[lQs} b]lvG5] . o'jtLdf cfkm" afFemL x'g'sf] k|d'v sf/0f 
s] xf] jf lyof] eGg] s'/fsf] vf]hLtkm{ rf;f] g]b]lvg', p;df cGtlg{lxt rfl/lqs bf]if jf q'l6 xf] . oyf;do 
;f}tf x'Ngkl§ / jfT;Nok|]d k|flKtsf] vf]qmf] cfbz{kl§ gnfu]/ jf:tljstfsf] klxrfgtkm{ cl3 a9]sf eP 
gf6sdf oqf] ljlw ljWj+z x'g] g} lyPg . cfˆgf]] cfuf] ;lNsPsf] lhGbuLnfO{ ;'gf}nf] / el/nf] kf5{' eGg] 
Psf]xf]/f] x7n] o'jtL emg} ;+s6df k/]sL 5 . o'jtLs} rfl/lqs q'l6s} sf/0f b'nxL klg l;sf/ aGg k'u]sL 5 . 
gf/LnfO{ jf;gf / ef]ut[lKtsf] ;fwg dfq 7fGg] :qLnDk6 s[i0fnfO{ ;dod} 7]ufg nufpg ;s]sL eP o'jtL 
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kl/kSj / ljj]sL gf/L sxlng ;SyL . o'jtL >Ldfg\sf] vf]qmf] / cfbz{k|]dsf] :jfªdf kml;/x]sfn] p;k|lt 
s[i0fn] nfdf] ;do;Dd cTofrf/ ug{] df}sf kfof] . o'jtL Totftkm{ a]n}df ;hu e}lbPsf eP of] ;fFlRrs} 
cfw'lgs, gf/L k/tGqtf g:jLsfg{], c;n :qLsf ¿kdf bl/g cfpFyL .

 o'jtLdf dfly plNnlvt rfl/lqs bf]if eP klg ;du|df pm c;t\ geP/ ;t\ rl/qs} ¿kdf b]vfk5{] . gf/L 
ef]Uof, of}gbf;L / jf;gft[lKtsL ;fwg dfq 7fGg] ?9 dfgl;stf / k'/ftg ;f]r lng] clg csf{lt/ :jf:gLnfO{ 
cf}ifwL v'jfO{ afFemL t'NofP/ lr/sfn;Dd ljifojf;gf t[lKtdf nLKt /xg] s[i0fh:tf nDk6x¿nfO{ q'l6 
klxNofpFbf lalQs} ljb|f]x u/L b'Tsf/]/ PSn} 5f8L o'jtL gf/L pGd'lQm, gf/L :jtGqtf, gf/L cl:dtf, :qLwd{, 
gf/Lhfltsf] /Iff / cfTd:jfledfgsf nflu lxF8\g ;Sg' sDtLsf] s7f]/ / lxDdltnf] k|of; xf]Og . o'jtLaf6 
k/Dkl/t ?9 dfgl;stf af]s]sf, cfkm"nfO{ x]of, lt/:s[t / sdhf]/ 7fGg] :qLx¿n] gf/L klg s]xL ug{ / aGg 
;S5], gf/Ldf klg cbDo ;fx; / k/fqmd x'g ;Sbf]/x]5 eGg] lzIff lng ;S5g\ . o'jtLn] cfˆgf]] hdfgfcg';f/ 
7"nf] lxDdt / cfF6 u/]sL xf] . p;sf lxDdltnf / ulj{nf kfOnf tyf sbdk|lt :ofaf;L lbg}k5{ . o'jtLn] 
s[i0fnfO{ æ:jf:gLdfG5]x¿ klg PSn} lge{o lxF8\g ;S5g\Æ -d;fg, ̂ !_ egL s8f r'gf}tL lbPsL 5 . o;/L x]bf{ 
pm lxDdltnL / cfFl6nL gf/Lsf ¿kdf b]vfk5{] . o'jtL / s[i0fsf aLrsf] åGå ;t\ / c;t\j[lQaLrs} åGå xf] . 
s[i0fsf] kl/Tofu u/L gf/Ld'lQm / :jtGqtfsf nflu o'jtLn] 3/ Tofu]/ lxF8\g' clg csf{lt/ s[i0fn] o'jtL;Fu 
dfkmL dfu]sf] b]vfOPsf] k|;ª\uaf6 o;df ;t\j[lQsf] ljho / c;t\j[lQsf] xf/ ePsf] 5 . s[i0fn] gf6ssf] 
clGtddf ækv, d]/f] k|fy{gf ;'g]/ hfpm . csf{] hGddf -dnfO{ c¿ s]xL OR5f 5}g_ d ltd|f] 5f]/f] eP/ hGd"FÆ 
-d;fg, ^#_ eg]sf] ;Gbe{n] klg pQm s'/fsf] k'i6\ofOF u5{ . 

 of] k|]dsf z]v/ / ;fg'afa" klg c;t\j[lQsf kfq x'g\ . z]v/n] ljjflxt >LdtLnfO{ dfgl;s kL8f 
yf]k/]/ dfg{', uª\ufnfO{ kltljof]udf kfg{', ;fg'afa"n] 3/df cFufnf]el/sL :jf:gL x'Fbfx'Fb} aflx/–aflx/ gjf]9f 
of iff]8zLx¿sf] vf]hLdf 5's5'sfpg' c;t\j[lQhGo Jojxf/x¿ x'g\ .

 z]v/n] cfˆgf]] kl/jf/, 5/l5d]s, Oi6ldq tyf cfˆgf]] ;dfhdf >LdtLnfO{ aflx/ s]xL gegL, s]xL 
gu/L ;dfh, Oi6ldq / 5/l5d]ssf ;fd' dfofn' nf]Ug]sf] 9\jfª lk6]sf] 5 . p;sL :jf:gLn] d;fg gf6ssL 
b'nxLn] em}+ cToGt} s8f dfgl;s /f]udf lklN;P/ lbg latfpg' k/]sf] 5 . ;bf;bfsf] >Ldfg\sf] pk]Iff, 
lt/:sf/ tyf dfgl;s ;Gtfksf sf/0f pm hLjgkyb]lv g} knfog x'g k'u]sL 5 . ;t\j[lQsf] nf]Ug]n] cfˆgL 
ljjflxtf >LdtLnfO{ olt w]/} dfgl;s tgfj lbGg . z]v/n] cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ s;/L dfg{ k'u]sf] 5 ;f] s'/f 
tnsf] sygaf6} k|i6 x'G5M–

;a p;nfO{ o;} t eGy]– cfxf gfgL Û ltdLn] b]ptfh:tf] kf]O kfPsL 5f} . gfgL ltdL slt 
efUodfgL Û sqf] em"6 Û ptf efUodfgL gfgL Û efUodfgL 7xl/g . aflx/rflxF x“l;nf] d'v nfpb} 
lxF8\blyg\ gfgL . leqleq} kfs]sf] sf]xL b]Vb}gYof] . otf d b]ptfrflxF /fd|f] Jojxf/sf] 9f]nf] 
ljifsf] dfqfdf dfqf lbgx'F yKb} hfGy]F, dnfO{ jfx jfx ldln/x]sf] x'GYof] . uª\uf emg\emg\ dlt/ 
nxl;/x]sL x'GyL, d emg\emg\ /fd|f] Jojxf/ ub{} hfGy]F xf]nf . cf]xf] Û To;/L df/]+ xlu ToNnfO{ 
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d}n] Psbd em\ofn9f]sf aGb u/]/, d'vdf a'hf] sf]r]/, 3f“6L c7\ofP/ . 

-of] k|]d, #)_

 slt wf]sf, sqf] gf6sÙ sxfF;Ddsf] ljZjf;3ft . aflx/ k|]dsf] gSsnL rf];f] jf WjfF;f] 3;]/ leq 
slt kL8f lbg ;s]sf] . z]v/n] cfˆgf]] cTofrf/, ljZjf;3ft / ck/fwsf] v'nf;f dflysf] sygdf cfkmF} 
JoQm u/]sf] 5 .

 z]v/n] cfˆgf]] tLj| sfd'stf tyf jf;gfsf] l;sf/ cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ dfq agfPg To;sf] rsf{] kL8f 
uª\ufn] klg a]xf]g{' k¥of] . p;n] uª\ufnfO{ k|]dsf] r]kf/f] 3l;/Xof] . z]v/sf] k|]dsf] Hjfnfdf km:gfn] uª\ufn] 
;j{:j u'dfpg' k¥of] . z]v/n] uª\ufk|lt k|bz{g u/]sf] c;t\j[lQhGo Jofkf/ s:tf] 5 . ;fgf] gd"gf x]/f}FM–

uª\ufl;tsf] d]/f] ;DaGw k|]d x'“b} x}g . === d}n] 8/n] dfq xf] To:tf] la£g abdf;L gu/]sf], dg 
geP/ x}g . d'vn] dfq k|]d k|]d eg]/ lrRofP/ s] ug{' ;fg'afa" . d}n] uª\ufl;t ug{ vf]h]sf] 
Tof] abdf;L xf] . k|]d ;|]d s]xL x}g lsgeg], lsg To;/L cflQPsf] x“ ltdL < klxn] s'/f t ;'g\, 
lsgeg] uª\ufl;t abdf;L ug{ plQsf] 8/ lyPg, Tof] k|]dsf] gfp“df laSg ;SbyL .

-of] k|]d, #%÷#^_

 pko{'Qm sygd} z]v/n] uª\ufk|lt u/]sf] abdf;Lsf] v'nf;f u/]sf] 5  . p;sf sygx¿af6} pm slt;Dd 
ljZjf;3ftL / abdf; 5 eGg] s'/f k'li6 x'G5 . z]v/df ;t\j[lQhGo Jojxf/ g} b]lvGg . pm kl7t cfw'lgs 
hdfgfsf] o'js eP/ klg k|frLg ?9 dfgl;stf / jf;gfhGo lrGtgn] u|:t b]lvG5 . k|]dsf] gf}6ª\sL /Rb} 
gf/Lx¿ dfly of}g cTofrf/ ug{] dlte|i6 k'?ifsf ¿kdf pm b]vfk5{ . z]v/n] uª\ufnfO{ k]|ldsf 7fg]s} 5}g . pm 
:jo+n] uª\ufnfO{ k|]d geO{ abdf;L u/]sf] v'nf;f ug{'af6 z]v/ sfd lgb{]lzt jf c;t\j[lQhGo rl/q xf] eGg] 
s'/f k'li6 x'G5 .

 z]v/ g cfˆgL >LdtL, g uª\uf, g t zlzÙ s'g} klg gf/Lk|lt ;sf/fTds b]lvGg . p;n] gf/LnfO{ ef]Uof 
eGbf csL{ b]v]s} 5}g . p;n] ljjflxtf cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ pk]Iff / lt/:sf/sf] ljif kfg u/fO{ df¥of], uª\
ufnfO{ klg Psk|sf/n] ;xf/fljxLg, PSnL, c;xfo / ljw'jL agfof] . p;nfO{ Tolt;Dd cTofrf/ u/]/ gk'uL 
zlznfO{ klg ToxL c;t\j[lQ jf sfd'stfsf] Hjfnf]df xf]Dg /x/ 5 . zlz;Fu ljjfx ug{] k|;ª\u rln/xFbf 
p;n] zlzk|lt JoQm u/]sf] wf/0ffn] ToxLF t atfO/x]5M–

z]v/–  lsgeg] dnfO{ Pp6L :jf:gL rflxPsf] 5 . cfdf klg a"9L x'g'ef], 3/wGbf, 
:ofxf/;';f/ ul/lbg] sf]xL klg 5}g .
;fg'=– To;f] eP ltdLnfO{ rflxPsf] rfsgL{ kf] /x]5 < 
z]v/– x}g, rfsgL{ x}g . t/ rfsgL{eGbf a]; rLh :jf:gL . rfsgL{ t s/ann] tnasf] nf]en] 
sfd;Dd ul/lbG5] . t/ :jf:gL t dfof;d]t ub{5], rfsgL{ Tof] ulb{g . 
;fg'=– ltdL lg, ltdL p;nfO{ dfof u5f{} ls ub{}gf} <
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z]v/– To; s'/fdf ltdLn] wGb} dfGg' kb{}g, ;fg'afa" Û p;sf] sfdcg';f/sf], cg'xf/cg';f/sf], 
afgLa]xf]/cg';f/sf] clg p;sf] k"j{hGdsf] sd{cg';f/sf] dfof p;n] cjZo kfp“5] .

-of] k|]d, ^*_

 z]v/n] cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ dfl/;s]kl5, clg uª\ufnfO{ klg ljw'jL agfO;s]kl5 p;sf] Wofg 
zlzk|lt  cfslif{t ePsf] 5 . uª\uf;Fu ca p;n] k|]dsf] gf}6ª\sL /Rg] jf lax]]sf] 9\jfª km'Sg] 
;Defjgf gb]v]kl5 pm ev{/sL gjf]9f zlznfO{ k|]dsf] rqmJo"xdf km;fpg pBt b]lvG5 . p;sf 
dflysf sygx¿af6} pm slt cg'bf/, cTofrf/L / k/kL8s 5 eGg] s'/f k''li6 x'G5 . p;sf] 
:jf:gLnfO{ x]g{] b[li6sf]0faf6} pmleqsf] dfgl;s j[lQ a'em\g ;lsG5 . z]v/ gf/Lx¿k|lt k|]d, ;b\efj 
tyf pbf/ efjgf geO{ lgufx JoQm ug{ OR5fpF5 . p;df b]lvg] o:tf] j[lQ c;t\ / sfd'stf g} xf] . 
sfd'sx¿ s;/L ljj]sL x'g;S5g\ / < ljj]sL dfG5] sfdn] sxfF lgb{]lzt x'G5 / Û z]v/sf] lrGtg 
/ cjwf/0ff cjnf]sg ubf{ pm sfd's, cljj]sL / c;t\j[lQhGo kfqsf ¿kdf b]vfk5{ . z]v/df 
lglxt log} j[lQx¿sf sf/0f g} p;n] cfˆgL >LdtLnfO{ d[To'sf] d'vdf ws]n]sf] xf], uª\ufnfO{ ljw'jL 
agfPsf] xf] . z]v/df lglxt log} j[lQx¿sf sf/0f g} of] k|]ddf pm / uª\ufaLr tLj| j}rfl/s 6s/fj 
jf åGå b]lvPsf] xf] . gf/Lx¿k|ltsf] p;sf] o;} j[lQnfO{ a'em]/} uª\uf / zlzn] p;nfO{ gf6ssf] 
cGTodf 9f]sf y'gL wkfPsf x'g\ . 

 ;fg'afa" klg of] k|]d gf6ssf] csf{] c;t\j[lQhGo rl/q xf] . pm klg sfdn] dflQP/ 3/sL >LdtLnfO{ 
a]jf:tf u/L zlzsf k5fl8 nfu]sf] 5 . zlzsf] of}jgdf /fn r'xfPsf] ;fg'afa" zlznfO{ xft kfg{] bfpdf 
nfluk/]sf] 5 . cfˆgL >LdtL dg gk/]sf] cleJolQm zlz;Fu JoQm ug{', zlzsf a'afnfO{ hflu/ lbnfOlbg] 
cfZjf;g lbg', zlz;Fu cfkm"n] ljjfx ug{ rfx]sf] cfzo JoQm ug{', z]v/ / uª\ufsf] k'gld{ng u/fO{ zlz;Fu 
Psnf}6L ¿kdf k|]d u/]sf] 9\jfª /rL df]h ug{] leqL cfsfª\Iff kfNg' ;fg'afa"df lglxt sfdj[lQhGo c;t\ 
Jojxf/ x'g\ . 

 ;fg'afa"n] gf6ssf] ;'?d} zlznfO{ km;fpg 3/df pmdfq PSn} ePsf avtdf e]6\g uPsf] 5 . zlzsf] 
;'Gb/tfsf] j0f{g ub{} cfˆgL :jf:gLsf] abVjfOF ug{ pBt b]lvPsf] ;fg'afa"n] zlznfO{ dfof u/]sf], zlznfO{ 
cfˆg}} 7fGg] u/]sf] cleJolQm o;/L k|:t't u/]sf] 5M–

;fg'=–  dfG5] t /fd|L xf];\ af t“ Û lgSs} /fd|L . t/ x]/\, t}Fn] s] o:tf] r'Tyf] kfp8/ === 

-of] k|]d, #_

;fg'=–  t}n] P]n] nfPh:tf] t]/f sltj6f ;f/L 5g\ x“ < cl:t klg oxL nfPsf] b]v]y]“ . oxL 
Pp6} dfq} < d]/L :jf:gLsf] t ===
zlz–  s] :jf:gL–:jf:gL eg]/ lrRrfO/x\of, l5M Û
;fg'=–  Tof] t x]g{ . cfkm" d To;nfO{ c;n–c;n s'/f NofP/ lbG5', nfpg hfg] kf], 9ª\u} 
5}g . km]l/ cg'xf/ x/] . ca t h] dfu] klg r8\sg kf] lbg] ljrf/ u/]sf] 5' .
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zlz– r8\sg b]pm ls c¿ yf]s}, dnfO{ s] jf:tf Û
;fg'=– x]/\, d]/L :jf:gL t s] eGyL eg] s], p;sf] dfOtLlt/sf] gftfaf6 t“ p;sL alxgL k5{];\ 
/] t“ t d]/L ;fnL k5{];\ /], Sof xf] t ;fnL gfgL Û 

-of] k|]d, $_

;fg'=–  ;f“Rr} t}Fn] kf] ;DemfO;\ . s'/}s'/fdf d}n] t e';'Ss la;{]sf]  zlz Û P]n] d ;fg'afnfO{ 
e]6\g cfPsf] klg oxL s'/fn] xf] . clxn] s'lGg s'g 7fp“df xf] vfnL 5 /], bfOn] dnfO{ 
;fg'afnfO{ uP/ b/vf:t lbg" elgb] eg]/ k7fpg'ePsf] . ;s];Dd bfOn] hg{]n;fx]al;t eg;'g 
ul/lbg' x'G5 /] . 
 ===
zlz– nf}, af ;fg'afa" Û x} t < afnfO{ hflu/ gu/fO{ x'Gg . bfOnfO{ ltdLn] klg /fd|/L eg x} . 
;fg'=–  t}“n] eGg'k5{ / Û df}sfdf ltdLx¿sf] lglDt ug{ d af“sL /fv“'nf, nf} tF} eg\ af“sL 
/fv“'nf < d t ;fg'afnfO{, t“nfO{ slxn] klg la;{Gg“ . t“ kf] xfdLnfO{ jf:tf /flVbg;\ Û 
zlz– s] jf:tf < cfDd}, xfdLn] x]/ljrf/ ug{'kg{] h:tf] ltdLx¿sf] To:tf] xfd|f]h:tf] cj:yf 
s] 5 / < xfdLn] s] ltd|f], s] jf:tf <
;fg'=–  x}g, x}g, d}n] To:tf] eGof t x}g . x]/ljrf/ eg]sf] sxf“ xf] / < d]/f] egfO s] eg] 
cfˆgf]] eG7fg]/ k/fO g7fGof v08df t slxn]sfxL“ o;f] lbp“;f] a:g t}“n] xfdLsxf“ cfpg x'Gg 
< slxNo} cfO;\ < o;f] cfpg x'Gg cfˆgf]] eG7fg]/ <

-of] k|]d, !)÷!!_

 ;fg'afa"sf pko'{lNnlvt cfˆgL :jf:gLsf] abVjfOF, zlzsf] ¿knfj0osf] j0f{g, zlz;Fu ;fnLsf] 
gftf v'6\ofOF, zlzsf lktfnfO{ hflu/ nufOlbg] cfZjf;g ;a} em'6\6f / asdkm''';] s'/f x'g\ . pm zlznfO{ 
s;/L km;fpg ;lsG5 eGg] WofpGgdf nfu]sf] 5 . zlznfO{ …;fnLÚ eg]/ luHofpg'af6} pm zlz;Fu s] ug{ 
rflx/x]5 eGg] s'/f k'li6 x'G5 . zlznfO{ km;fpg p;n] lgs} x/st ul//x]sf] k|df0f p;sf dfly plNnlvt 
sygx¿n] hgfpF5g\ . zlzsf] cfly{s tyf kfl/jfl/s ;d:ofk|lt rf;f] /fVg] kfqsf ¿kdf cfkm"nfO{ pEofO{ 
pm zlznfO{ cfkmGtsf] jf cfˆgf]] z'elrGtssf] k|df0f bzf{O{ km;fpg] sfo{df pBt b]lvG5 . ;fg'afa"n] Ps} 
e]6df zlznfO{ ;fnLsf] gftf nufO;s]sf] 5 . cfˆgf]] pRr x}l;ot jf cf}sft k|bz{g ub{} zlznfO{ km;fpg 
rfx]sf] ;fg'afa"n] zlzsf a'afnfO{ hflu/ nufOlbg] vf]qmf] cfZjf;g lbPsf] 5 . zlz;Fu abdf;L ug{ 
cg's"n xf];\, ;xh jftfj/0f l;h{gf xcf];\ eg]/} p;n] zlznfO{ cfˆgf] 3/df cfˆg}F} lxt}ifL jf glhs}sf] 
cfkmGt 7fgL cfpg cfu|x u/]sf] 5 . zlz clg p;sf] kl/jf/ / p;sf afa'sf] cj:yf hfGg jf:tjd} 
rfx]sf] x'GYof] eg] pm zlzsf ;a} kl/jf/ 3/df ePsf avt hfg'kYof{] . Tolt la£g z'e]R5's jf lxt}ifL aGg 
vf]Hg] glhssf cfkmGtx¿ 3/df PSnL t?gL 5f]/Ldfq ePsf avt To:tf] kl/j]zdf pkl:yt x'Ggg\ . cfˆgL 
:jf:gLsf] gsf/fTds 6Lsf–l6Kk0fL ug{', zlzsf] lax]]sf] af/]df rf;f] /fVg', zlznfO{ PSnf] ePsf avt 
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cfˆgf] 3/df cfpg cfu|x ug{', zlznfO{ ;;'/fnLlt/af6 …;fnLÚ kg{] gftf v'6\ofpg' oL ;a} ;fg'afa"sf ljs[t 
sfdhGo Jojxf/ x'g\ . zlz;Fu s'/f ul//xFbf pm sfdn] dflQP/ zlzsf] cfªdf xft xfNg ;d]t k'u]sf] 5 . 
zlzsf] z/L/df s'g avt s'g lgx'Fn] xft xfn"F eGg] kvf{Odf a;]sf] ;fg'afa" o;/L zlzsf] cfªdf xft xfNg 
k'u]sf] 5 M–

P, h'/f]sf] lslnk cln km':s]5 . ldnfOlbpm“ < -xft pt} n}hfG5_

-of] k|]d, %_ .

 cfª\df xft nufpg t lgx"F rflxof] lg . …n8\sL xF;L tf] km;LÚ eG5g\ z/L/df xft nufpg ;fgf] lgxF" 
vf]Hg' k¥of] lg . ToxL lgx"F vf]lh/fv]sf] 5 ;fg'afa"n] . zlzsf] of}jgdfly /fn r'xfPsf] ;fg'afa" s'g h'lQm 
/ pkfo k|of]u u/L zlzsf] hjfgL;Fu v]Ng kfOPnf eGg] WofpGgdf tNnLg /x]sf] s'/f p;sf] pQm Jojxf/n] 
k'li6 u5{ . 

 dfly plNnlvt ;fg'afa"sf lqmofsnfk tyf Jojxf/x¿sf] cWoog ubf{ pm ;t\j[lQsf] kfq eGg} 
;'xfpGg . zlznfO{ xft kfg{ dg, jrg / sd{n] tNnLg ;fg'afa" uª\ufsf] lax]] z]v/;Fu u/fO{ zlz;Fu Psnf}6L 
df]h lng rfxfG5 . z]v/sL >LdtL d/]sL 5, z]v/n] zlznfO{ dg klg k/fO;s]sf] 5 . z]v/ cg's"n 
jftfj/0f ldn] zlz;Fu lax]] ug{ klg tTk/ 5 . z]v/sf] zlznfO{ lax]] ug{] tTk/tf / zlznfO{ dg k/fPsf] s'/f 
;'Gbf pm ljw'jL uª\uf / /fF8f] z]v/sf] k'gld{ng u/fOlbg ;lqmo eP/ nfu]sf] 5 . uª\ufnfO{ a]jf:tf ul/;s]sf] 
z]v/nfO{ uª\ufsf ljifodf ;f]Rg / z]v/nfO{ Ps lsl;dn] lal;{;s]sL uª\ufnfO{ z]v/sf ljifodf k'glj{rf/ 
ug{ ;Nnfx lbg] ;fg'afa"n] z]v/af6 zlz;Fu x'g ;Sg] ;Defljt lax]]sf] sfo{nfO{ /f]Sg lgs} nfluk/]sf] 5 . 
;fg'afa" zlznfO{ dg gk/fpFbf] xf] jf zlznfO{ km;fpg g OR5fpFbf] xf] t o:tf] Jojxf/ ug{ olt la£g ;lqmo 
x'Fb}gYof] xf]nf . z]v/n] rfx] zlz;Fu lax]] u/f];\ rfx] uª\ufnfO{ g} kTgLj/0f u/f];\ clg uª\uf klg rfx] ljw'jL 
hLjg JotLt ub{} 5f]/f] :ofxf/L a;f];\ jf z]v/nfO{ bf];|f] kltsf ¿kdf j/0f u/f];\ ;fg'afa"nfO{ rf;f] /fVg' 
h?/L lyPg . pm s'g} xfntdf klg z]v/ / zlzaLr lax]] x'g glbg] kIfdf 5 . To;}/ t pm uª\uf;Fu o:tf] eG5M–

;fg'=– === t“ h];'s} eg\, uª\uf Û ef]ln z]v/nfO{ oxf“ af]nfP/ Nofpg ;lsg“ eg] s] . -76\
of}nf] x'g vf]h]/_ x]/\ g, z]v/n] t“nfO{ n}hfG5 ls n}hf“b}g < -uP/ h'Qf nfp“b}_ x]/\, uª\uf Û d 
uP“ lg x]/\, ef]ln z]v/nfO{ lnP/ cfp“5' lg x]/\ . a? hf zlznfO{ km'Nofpg, s] 6'n'6'n' x]l//x]sL 
eGof, km'Nofpg t d}n] g} kg{] xf], e}uf] cfhnfO{ t“ km'Nof . -hf“b} ef]ln o;}a]nf z]v/ oxf“ 
cfOk'U5 km]l/, x]/\, x/] Û pxL hjfkm t b] . cfDd} Û s] /f]PsL < s] ug{' dleq cfP/ a;]/ t]/f cf“;' 
k'5\g ;Sg] x}g“ . cfhnfO{ hlt /f]P klg /f] ca . ef]ln t]/f] /f]usf] cf}iflw cfOk'U5 . d lng 
uP“, x]/\ . 

-of] k|]d, !(_

 ;fg'afa"sf k|:t't sygaf6} pm z]v/ / uª\ufsf] k'gld{ng u/fpg slt ;lqmo eO{ nfu]sf] 5 eGg] s'/f 
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k'li6 x'G5 . dflys} sygdf ;fg'afa"n] zlznfO{ dg k/fpg] / pm;Fu cfkm"n] ;DaGw :yflkt ug{ vf]h]sf] 
v'nf;f ;d]t u/]sf] 5 . ;fg'afa"n] h] eg] klg / h:tf] cfZjf;g afF8] klg uª\uf kTofOxfNg] kIfdf 5}g . uª\
ufn] ;fg'afa"sf] lgot a'lem;s]sL 5 . z]v/nfO{ NofP/ s] ug{ vf]h]sf] xf] ;fg'afa" a'em\g ;lsGg . uª\ufn] 
klg a'em]sL 5}g . …z]v/nfO{ NofP/ s] u?“nf, eGbf] xf] Tof] < uof] <Ú -of] k|]d, @)_ . ;fg'afa" lxFl8;Sof] uª\
ufnfO{ zlzsf af/]df lrGtf nfu]sf] 5 . alxgL xf], cfkm"n] ;dod} xf]; gk'¥ofpFbf o:tf] la£g cfOk¥of] . uª\
uf zlzsf] cj:yf b]v]/ lrlGtt ag]sL 5 . 

uª\uf– -zlznfO{ tnb]lv dfly;Dd b'O{rf/rf]l6 x]l/;s]kl5_ t“ slt /fd|L 5;\ zlz Û /fgL 
x'g nfPssL, t/ s] ug{' / t]/f] kx'“rleqsf 5g\ / To:tf, tL b'O6} g x'g\ To} ;fg'afa" / To} z]v/] 
Û c¿x¿ t of] b'lgof“df 5}gg\ h:tf], stf stf .

-of] k|]d, @)_

 uª\uf z"Go dgl:yltdf 5] . o;f] u¿F ls p;f] pm 7Dofpg} ;ls/x]sL 5}g . zlzsf] cj:yfn] klg 
p;nfO{ lrlGtt agfO/x]sf] 5 . of}jg rl9;Sof], a}+;n] s'Ts'TofO;Sof], lax]] ug{sf nflu pd]/ k'lu;Sof] 
t/ cfˆgf]] :jefj / ?lr ;'xfpFbf] >Ldfg\ jf kltsf] pkdf lbg nfos k'?if g} km]nf kb{}g . log} s'/fx¿sf] 
ljnvaGbn] stf–stf uª\ufnfO{ zlzn] klg cfˆg}} h:tf] kL8f a]xf]g{'k5{ ls eGg] cfzª\sf pAhfO/x]5 . 

 ;fg'afa" uª\uf / z]v/sf] ljjfx u/fOlbg lgs} nfuLk/]sf] 5 . pm z]v/sf] lax]sf] r6f/f]df k/]h:tf] 
klg b]lvG5 . zlzsf 3/df 5f]/fsf] ljifo lnO{ lxF8\g cfF6]sL z]v/sL cfdfnfO{ z]v/sf] lax]] uª\uf;Fu g} 
u/fOg' k5{ eGg] c8fg lnFb} ;fg'afa" eG5M–

;fg'=– z]v/n] To;f] eP To;nfO{ x]¥of] ls hlxn] klg uª\ufnfO{ ;Demg] eof] . Tof] 
s]6LnfO{ lal;{b} hfg] ef], uª\ufnfO{ ;Dem“b} cfpg] ef] . x/avt z]v/nfO{ uª\uf ;DemfOlbG5], 
cfˆgf]] a}/L cfkm} x'g] eO{ . s]6L dl/g clg Û Tof] t uª\ufsf] d"lt{ kf] x'g] eO{ dfOHo" Û nf} t 
tkfO{F g} eGgf];\, dfG5]sf] ;f6f] p;sf] d"lt{ lbP/ s;}sf] lrQ a'em\nf < v]nf}gf lbP/ km'Nofpg 
vf]HgnfO{ z]v/ s]6fs]6L xf] / <

-of] k|]d,= @*_

 slt dL7f clg :jflbnf x}+ ;fg'afa"sf ts{x¿ . z]v/sL cfdf tyf z]v/ :jo+nfO{ klg ;fg'afa" 
zlznfO{ dg k/fpF5 eGg] ;'OFsf] glbgsf nflu ;fg'afa"n] zlznfO{ p;sf] gfd lnP/ ;Daf]wg gu/L s]6L 
eGg] ;Daf]wg;"rs zAb k|of]u u/]sf] 5 . slt rnfvLkg x} p;df . slt 9fF6 / kfgLcfGb|] aGg ;s]sf] pm . 
z]v/ uª\ufnfO{ k|]ldsf g} 7fGb}g / p;nfO{ dg klg gk/fpg] cfzo JoQm u5{ . p;n] uª\uf;Fusf] ;DaGwnfO{ 
abdf;L eg]/ lrgfpF5 t/ klg ;fg'afa" s/–an / lh2Ln] z]v/nfO{ uª\ufk|lt ;sf/fTds agfpg ;kmn x'G5 . 
slt df}nfPsf] pgLx¿sf] em"6sf] v]tL . z]v/ uª\ufk|lt cg'bf/ 5 . pm cfkmF}n] atfPsf] 5 lgM– k|]d u/]/ k'u]g 
/ ca p;nfO{ bof ug{ hfpm“ < -of] k|]d, $#_ . ;fg'afa"n] uª\ufn] uxel/ cfF;' agfP/ z]v/nfO{ h;/L eP 
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klg NofOb]pm x} eg]sL 5 eG5 . z]v/ ljZjf; ub{}g . cfkm"n] uª\ufnfO{ slxNo} k|]d gu/]sf], ug{ g;s]sf] / 
ca klg ug{ g;Sg] / pmk|lt bof dfq b]vfpg ;Sg] s'/f z]v/ atfO/xG5 . ;fy} p;n] ;fg'afa"sf] lgoltdfly 
zª\sf klg u5{ . ;fg'afa" kfgLdflysf] cf]efgf] alglbG5 . p;sf] lh2L / x7sf ;fd' z]v/sf] s]xL nfUb}g . 
uª\uf / z]v/sf] k'gld{ngdf ;fx|} pbf/ / OR5's kfqsf ¿kdf cfkm"nfO{ pEofO;s]kl5 z]v/ PskN6 uª\
ufsxfF k'Ug] OR5f JoQm u5{ . ;fg'afa"sf] lgot a'lem;s]sf] z]v/n] uª\uf / zlzsxfF hfFb} ubf{ pgLx¿  ;dIf 
cfkm"x¿ abdf;L ug{ cfPsf] s'/f :ki6;Fu eGg'kg{] ljrf/ k|s6 u5{ . z]v/sf] pQm egfOnfO{ ;fg'afa" dg 
k/fpFb}g . pm z]v/nfO{ uª\ufsf ;fd' ;t\rl/qsf ¿kdf pEofpg rfxG5 . z]v/ klg xfF:t} e}uf] p;f] eP, k|]d} 
eg]/ hfcf}+ t . d'vsf] afa'sf] s] hfG5 / < uª\ufn] dnfO{ lsg af]nfO{ t, Tof] x}g eg] < ;fg'afa" Û dnfO{ 
uª\uf e}xfnL ltdLnfO{ zlz Û s;f] < -of] k|]d, $$÷$%_ egL uª\ufn] cfkm"nfO{ k|]d ul//x]sf] 7fg]/ canfO{ 
b'j}sf nflu abdf;L ug{ ;xh ePsf] s'/f JoQm u5{ .

 ;fg'afa" zlz;Fu abdf;L ug{ rfx]/} t uª\ufk|lt Tolt cg'bf/ / c;dh z]v/nfO{ Psf]xf]¥ofP/} 5f8\5 . 
;fg'afa" c;t\j[lQs} rl/q eP/ g To:tf Jojxf/x¿ k|blz{t ul//x]sf] 5 . z]v/ / ;fg'afa"sf lqmofsnfk 
tyf rl/qsf] cWoog ubf{ oL b'j} c;t\j[lQsf sfd's tyf jf;gf lgb{]lzt rl/qsf ¿kdf b]vfk5{g\ . z]v/ 
/ ;fg'afa" uª\uf / zlz;Fu of}g;DaGw dfq ufF:g rfxG5g\ . z]v/ / ;fg'afa" pgLx¿nfO{ of}g gh/n] x]/]sf 
5g\ . oL b'j} kfq uª\uf / zlz;Fu of}g cfgGb lng rfxG5g\ . z]v/ cfkm" klg /fF8f] eO;s]sfn] ljw'jL uª\
uf;Fu lgw{Ss tl/sfn] of}g ;Gt'li6 lng kfOg] tof/Ldf b]lvG5 . uª\ufs]f kf]O 5}g ca p;nfO{ v]nfpg] k'?if 
rflxPsf] 5, k|]dsf] gfd lbP pm laS5] . klxnf klg p;nfO{ To;}u/L ljsfOPsf] xf] eGg] dfgl;stfdf z]v/ 
5 eg] ;fg'afa" klg z]v/af6 ;'/lIft /x]sL zlz;Fu 9'Ss;Fu of}g;DaGw ufF:g kfOg] ef] eGg] dfgl;stfdf 
a;]sf] 5 . zlznfO{ dgdf ;hfPs}n], zlz;Fu of}g cfgGb lng] tLj| wf]sf] kfn]s}n] t pm gf6se/ olt 
la£g ;lqmo b]lvG5 . o;/L ;fg'afa"sf] lgolt ljZn]if0f ul//xFbf pm klg s[i0f, z]v/ / jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug]em}F 
c;t\j[lQsf] / sfd's b]lvG5 . 

 of] k|]dsf uª\uf / zlzdf c;t\j[lQ Tolt 68\sf/f] b]vfkb{}g . uª\uf ljjflxtf eP/ klg / 3/df 
nf]Ug] 5Fbf5Fb} klg dgdf z]v/sf] gfd hlk/xg', p;s} sf/0f To;sf] nf]Ug] lrtf;Dd ws]lng':tf sfo{af6 
pm c;t\j[lQsLh:tL nfU5] . ljjfxk"j{ g} p;n] z]v/;Fu of}g;DaGw ufF;]sf] a'lemG5 . ljjfx gx'Fb} efj's 
k|]ddf axlsP/ p;n] z]v/h:tf] sfd's kfqaf6 s'df/LTj eª\u u/fpg'n] p;df klta|tf tyf cfbz{ gf/Lu'0f 
b]vfkb{}gg\ . lax]]k"j{ Pslsl;dn] axlsO c/] lax]]kZrft\ klg z]v/ ca k|fKo 5}g eGg] af]w gu/L Psf]xf]/f] 
pmtk}{m nxl8g'n] uª\ufsf] lgot klg 7Ls nfUb}g . z]v/n] dfgl;s ;Gtfk lbP/ cfˆg} :jf:gLnfO{ dg{ ljjz 
t'NofPem}F+ uª\ufn] klg cfˆgf]] nf]Ug]nfO{ s8f dfgl;s tgfj lbP/ df/]sL 5 . o; b[li6sf]0faf6 x]bf{ uª\uf ;t\
rl/qsL eGg} ldNb}g . 3/df kf]O x'Fbfx'Fb} csf{] gf7f]nfO{ ;lDem/xg] p;nfO{ dgdf v]nfO/xg], kf]Osf] a]jf:tf 
ul//xg], leqleq} cs}{ JolQm k|flKtsf] tfkn] hln/xg] uª\uf s'n6fsf ¿kdf b]vf k5{] . o;f] elg/xFbf pm 
kf]O6f]SjL g xf] . dg gk/]sf] kfq;Fu lsg lax]]sf nflu d~h'/L x'g] < z]v/;Fu cd/k|]d g} u/]sf] xf] eg] p;n] 
;fdflhs aGwg lsg gtf]8]sf]] < cd/k|]dn] s] sf] ;Ldf dfG5 / < pm z]v/sL cd/ k|]ldsf x'GyL t p;n] s'g} 
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;Ldf / aGwg :jLsfg'{ x'GgYof] . cd/k|]dsf] nIf0f cd"stf / df}gtf xf]Og . uª\uf gf6se/ z]v/k|lt Tolt 
9'Ss b]lvGg . z]v/k|ltsf] w/d/ cj:yf / c8fg gb]lvg' uª\ufsf rfl/lqs bf]if x'g\ . ;f]emf] kf/fn] k|]d 
ul/Gg . cd/ k|]d l;wf lxF8\g hfGb}g . k|]dn] Tofu, alnbfgL / ;dk{0fsf] dfu u5{ . vF} t uª\ufn] oL s'/fx¿df 
kl/kSjtf b]vfPsf] < o; sf]0faf6 x]bf{ uª\uf c;t\j[lQs} rl/q xf] eGg ldN5 . 

 uª\ufsf plNnlvt rfl/lqs bf]if s]nfOP klg ;du|df pm bf]ifL eGbf lgbf{]ifL jf c;t\eGbf ;t\j[lQs} 
b]vfk5{] . s'n6fs} ¿kdf x]bf{ p;n] Jolerfl/0fL rl/q t b]vfPsL 5}g . pm Jolerf/L :qLem}+ k/k'?if;Fu 
;dfud ub{} lxF8]sL klg t 5}g . pm jf:tjdf Jolerfl/0fL x'GyL t kf]O d/]sf] cj:yfdf k/k'?ifudgdf nLKt 
/xg' kg{] . t/ Totftkm{ p;df rf;f] b]lvGg . p;n] efj'stfdf dfgl;s axsfpdf z]v/;Fu k|]d u/L / ;bf 
cfkm"nfO{ efj'stfd} ?dNofO/xL . p;sf] efj'stfn] ;t\ – c;t\, u'0f – bf]if s]xL 5'6\ofpg ;s]g . o;/L 
x]bf{ uª\uf efjgfdf axlsg] rl/q xf] eGg ldN5 . z]v/k|ltsf] o;sf] k|]d efj'stf xf] . efj'stfsf] jzdf 
k/]s}n] o;n] kl/l:yltsf] ljZn]if0f ug{ ;lsg . cltefj'stfn] o;nfO{ wf]sf lbPsf] 5 . z]v/sf] lgotnfO{ 
ljZn]if0f ug{ g;Sg', p;n] cfkm";Fu k|]dsf gfddf v]ln/x]sf] s'/fnfO{ a'em\g g;Sg' o;sf] rfl/lqs sdhf]/L 
xf] . z]v/k|lt cltljZjf; ug{‘, z]v/k|lt grflxFbf] ¿kdf clt cf:yf JoQm ug{‘ o;sf] d"n sdhf]/L xf] . 
æclt ;j{q jh{o]t\Æ eGg] s'/fnfO{ cfTd;ft\ gubf{ of] b'3{6gfdf k/]sL 5 . uª\uf o;/L b'3{l6t x'g'sf k5fl8 
p;sf] cltefj'stf d"n sf/ssf ¿kdf b]vfk/]sf] 5 .

 uª\ufn] z]v/;Fu efj'sk|]d u/]sL 5 . k|]dsf] zfZjttf ga'em\g] rl/qnfO{ cd/k|]d ug{ k'Ug'n] uª\ufsf] 
hLjg b'3{l6t ePsf] xf] . uª\ufsf] z]v/k|ltsf] k|]d PsfsL xf] . PsfsL k|]d gu/]sf eP ;fob pm b'3{6gfdf 
kg{] lyOg . lgolt / kl/l:yltn] dflg;nfO{ sxfFaf6 sxfF k'¥ofpF5 s;nfO{ yfxf x'G5 / Û uª\uf lgolt / 
kl/l:yltsf] rfkdf k/]sL 5 . lxGb"bz{g / ;fdflhs ?l9 tyf g}ltstfsf sf]0faf6 uª\uf bf]ifL nfUnL t/ 
p;sf] kfl/l:ylts cj:yf / lgoltut hl6ntfsf] cWoog ubf{ pm bf]ifL sd / c;t\ Go"g g} b]lvG5] . z]v/ 
/ uª\ufaLrsf] åGå g} c;t\ / ;t\ j[lQ, cflTdstf / b}lxstf, dft[Tj / of}gzlQmaLrs} xf] . cf:yfn] k'h]sf], 
;dk{0fn] r'g]sf] clg cGtd{gn] /f]h]sf] JolQmnfO{ ;j{:j ;'Dkg' s]xL klg xf]Og . uª\uf cf:yf, ;dk{0f / 
lgoltsf bafadf k/L z]v/nfO{ ;j{:j ;'Dkg ljjz ePsL xf] . o; sf]0faf6 x]bf{ pm ;t\j[lQs} b]vfk5{] . 
uª\ufnfO{ k|f/Dedf z]v/n] cfkm";Fu abdf;L ul//x]sf] 5 eGg] klg t yfxf ePg . s;}k|lt efj's ag]/ k|]d 
ul//xFbf p;sf g/fd|f lqmofsnfk / Jojxf/ klg /fd|} t nfU5g\ lg . 

 cf:yfn] k"lh;s]sf] JolQmsf sltko bf]ifx¿ u'0f dflgPsf x'G5g\ . efj'stfn] ;t\–c;t\, g}lts–
cg}lts s]xLsf] jf:tf u/]sf] x'Gg . dg k/]sf] JolQmsf sltko bf]ifx¿ tyf sdhf]/Lx¿k|lt cfFvf lrDng] 
tyf cfFvf lrlDnlbg] k|j[lQ dfgjLo :jefj} xf] eGbf a9L x'Fb}g . uª\uf log} lgoltdf km;]sL xf] . efj'stfdf 
nxl8gfn] p;n] z]v/sf] ;SsnL ¿ksf] cWoog g} ul/g clg csf{lt/ z]v/nfO{ g} p;n] ;j{:j 7fgL . 
cf:yf r9fO;s]sf] JolQmnfO{ slNk/xg', p;sf] ofbdf t8\lkO/xg' :jefljs klg xf] . o; cfwf/df x]bf{ uª\
uf ;t\j[lQs} b]vfk5{] . z]v/;Fu k|]d ug{ yfNbf p;sf] lax]] klg t ePsf] lyPg . Jojxfl/stfdf gclNemb} 
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pd]/n] gkfSb} JolQm sxfF kl/kSj alg;S5 / < uª\uf z]v/k|lt Psf]xf]l/g' p;sf] ckl/kSjtf klg xf] . 
;fFRr} uª\uf c;t\j[lQs} x'GyL, sfd'stf / of}gjf;gfn] lgb{]lzt x'Flb xf] t pm ljw'jL e};s]s/ klg k|]dsf] 
9\jfª /Rg cfPsf] z]v/;Fu k'gM sfdjf;gfdf tNnLg x'g ;SyL lg . z]v/sf] v/fa lgot a'lem;s]kl5 
9f]sfdf cfUnf] nufP/ p;nfO{ v]b\g'kg{] s'g cfjZostf / h?/t lyof] / uª\ufnfO{ . jf:tjd} ljifo / sfdsf 
k5fl8 xflgPsf eP uª\ufn] z]v/n] eg] d'tfljs 5f]/fsf] 7]ufg nufP/ z]v/;Fu jf;gft[lKtsf nflu xfhL/ 
x'GyL xf]nf lg . uª\uf cflTdsk|]dsf] vf]hLdf 5 . pm k|]dsf] zfZjttfdf ljZjf; u5{] t/ p;nfO{ df+;k|]d, 
sfdjf;gf / ;f+;fl/stfdf Tolt ;fx|f] rf;f] 5}g . pm e';lt3|] / ul7nf gf7fx¿sf] vf]hLdf klg t b]lvFb}g . 
s[ltsf] cGTodf p;df dft[zlQm k|jn¿kdf b]vfk/]sfn] / pm cd/k|]dsf] k|flKtdf ef}Ftfl/Psfn] p;df gf/Lwd{ 
;+/lIft /x]sf] b]lvG5 . o;f] elg/xFbf uª\ufnfO{ c;t\j[lQsL eGg ldNg] 7fj}F 5}g . pm ;t\k|j[lQsL, ljj]sL 
rl/q ePsLn] g} t gf6ssf] cGTodf z]v/;Fu Toqf] c;dembf/L a9\of] . uª\ufs} ;t\ / z]v/sf] c;t\j[lQsf 
aLr j}rfl/s 6s/fj jf åGå ePs}n] t uª\uf z]v/nfO{ kG5fpg ;dy{ ePsL xf] .

 ;du|df d;fg / of] k|]d gf6sdf sfd'stf / ljj]s tyf c;t\ / ;t\j[lQ aLrsf] åGådf sfd'stf / 
c;t\j[lQsf] xf/ tyf ljj]s / ;t\j[lQsf] hLt ePsf] 5 . 

juL{o åGå

 uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfn juL{o r]tgfn] gf6s /rgf ug{] ;|i6f xf]Ogg\ . pgn] cfˆgf gf6sdf juL{o c;dfgtf, 
juL{o åGå, juL{o cGt/;ª\3if{, juL{o cGt/3fth:tf s'/f ub{]gg\ . clg pgL dfS;{jfbL ;f}Gbo{zf:qsf] 
cfnf]sdf /xL gf6\olzNk klg eb}{gg\ . l/dfn ljz'4 ;fdflhs oyfy{jfbL gf6ssf/ x'g\ . pgsf gf6sdf 
sxLFst} åGåfTds ef}ltsjfbL r]tgf Tolt ;zQm ¿kdf km]nf klg kb}{g . o;f] elg/xFbf l/dfnsf gf6sdf 
pRrjuL{o /jfkm / x}l;ot ePsf kfqx¿sf] yf]/ax't l6Kk0fL eg] km]nf k5{ . l/dfnn] cfˆgf gf6sdf pRr 
ju{sf kfqn] lgDgjuL{o kfqdfly u/]sf] lyrf]ldrf]nfO{ eg] p7fpg e'n]sf 5}gg\ . d;fg gf6ssf] s[i0f ju{ut 
¿kdf pRr ju{sf] h:tf] nfU5 . 3/df gf]s/–gf]sgL{ /fVg', jfUdtLnfO{ bf;Lsf ¿kdf cf>o lbg'af6 pQm 
s'/fsf] k'li6 x'G5 . of] k|]dsf] ;fg'afa" klg ju{ut ¿kdf pRr juL{oh:tf] nfU5 . p;n] zlz;Fu JoQm u/]sf 
;+jfbdf To;sf] emns b]lvG5 . ;fgf]a'afnfO{ hflu/ nufOlbg], tTsfnLg /f0ffzf;sx¿;Fu cfˆgf]] lgs6sf] 
;DaGw /x]sf] hgfpg]h:tf p;sf sygx¿sf] cWoog ubf{ clg zlz :jo+n] xfdLn] ltdLx¿sf] s] jf:tf 
ug{], xfdLn] ltdLx¿sf] x]/rfx jf x]/ljrf/ ug{'kg{] xfd|f]h:tf] ltdLx¿sf] s] cj:yf 5 / Û elg/xFbf ;fg'afa" 
s'nLg g} nfU5 . s[i0f, z]v/, ;fg'afa", jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug] tTsfnLg /f0ffzf;sx¿n] c;ª\Vo ;';f/]x¿ /fvL 
/f;nLnfdf nLKt x'g] u/]sf] k|j[lQaf6 k|efljt eO{ To;}tkm{ nfluk/]sfh:tf b]lvG5g\ . egfO g} 5M– oyf 
/fhf tyf k|hf . l/dfnsf d;fg / of] k|]d gf6ssf k'?if kfqx¿n] s[ltsf lgDg gf/L kfqx¿M o'jtL -x]n]g_, 
b'nxL, jfUdtL, z]v/sL >LdtL, uª\uf / zlzk|lt u/]sf] Jojxf/ x]bf{ s'nLgtGqL zf;sx¿n] ;f]emf–;fbf 
dflg;x¿k|lt ug{] cdfgjLo Jojxf/eGbf sDtL 5}g . cfˆg}} >LdtLnfO{, wd{–;+:sf/ / ljwfgn] dfGotf 
lbPsL kTgLnfO{ ;fdfGo dfgjLo Jojxf/;d]t gu/]sf] b]lvFbf l/dfnsf b'j} gf6ssf k'?if kfqx¿ s'nLgtGqL, 
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cx+jfbL, :jfF7 / xLg nfU5g\ . 

 d;fg gf6ssf] s[i0fn] ju{ut ¿kdf cfkm"nfO{ x}l;otjfnf 7fg]/} o'jtL / b'nxLdfly dft[TjzlQm 
gi6 ug{] v]n v]n]sf] 5 . ToxL+ lrGtgdf au]/ jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug]n] ev{/} 5f]/f] kfO{ ;'Ts]/L ePsL :jf:gLpk/ 
;f}tf x'n]sf] 5 . s[i0fn] o'jtL tyf b'nxLsf tkm{af6 cfkm"nfO{ s'g} lsl;dsf] 8/ jf ckzs'g x'g] gb]v]/} 
pgLx¿dfly dgk/L Jojxf/ u/]sf] 5 . s[i0fdf juL{o lx;fan] pRr juL{o /jfkm / z}nL b]lvG5 . tTsfnLg 
/f0ff zf;sx¿n] b/afl/of ;';f/]x¿k|lt ug{]h:tf] Jojxf/ s[i0fn] cfˆgf >LdtLx¿k|lt k|blz{t u/]sf] 5 . 
s[i0fsf Jojxf/ x]bf{ pm cToGt} cdfgjLo tyf ;fwf/0f ;+j]bgf ;d]t gePsf] kfqh:tf] nfU5 . laxfOt] 
>LdtLnfO{ tfk}tfk / hng}hngn] d[To'sf] d'v;Dd ws]Ng] s[i0fn] o'jtLk|lt p;sf] ¿k / ;f}Gbo{df d'Uw 
ePs}n] dfof u/]sf] :jfª kf/]sf] 5 . 

 jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug]df klg cfˆgL >LdtLk|lt ;+j]bgf ePsf] kfOGg . pm klg tLj| sfdjf;gf / ef]usf] 
t[i0ffn] jfUdtLpk/ ;f}tf x'Ng k'u]sf] 5 . pgLx¿sf] lgolt pRr jf ;De|fGt kl/jf/sf /f0ffzf;sx¿sf] 
ef]ujfbL rl/q;Fu ldNbf] b]lvG5 . cfly{s¿kdf ;DkGg geP klg pgLx¿sf] lrGtgdf pRrjuL{o /jfkm 
b]lvG5 . oxL /jfkm tyf ljifojf;gfjfbL rl/qn] ubf{ g} s[i0f tyf jfUdtLsf] kl/jf/df ljv08g cfPsf] 5 . 
jfUdtL, o'jtL tyf b'nxLdf >Ldfg\s[t pTkL8g tyf pk]IffnfO{ ;x]/ a:g] bf;tfhGo dfgl;stf kfOP klg 
pgLx¿ x]o, lt/:s[t, pk]lIft tyf canf alg/x]/ a:g] kIfdf b]lvGgg\ . oxL pTkL8g ;xg] tyf cTofrf/nfO{ 
6'n'6'n' x]/]/ a:g] k|j[lQ gf6\out :qLkfqx¿df gb]lvg'n] gf6sLo åGå cem} ;zQm / kl/kfsfj:yfdf k'u]sf] 
5 .

 ;dfhdf lyrf]ldrf], cTofrf/ / pTkL8gdf cu|;/ x'g] ju{ g} ;De|fGt of s'nLg g} xf] . s'nLg 
ju{sf dflg;x¿ g} zf]if0f / bdggLltdf cu|;/ ePsf kfOG5g\ . dWod juL{o kl/jf/sf dflg;x¿ sd} dfq 
bdgrqmdf pGd'v ePsf] b]lvG5 . juL{o lx;fan] pTkL8gdf kg{] ju{ eg]s} lgDg ju}{ xf] . ;dfhdf x}l;ot 
ePsf], wfFs, wDsL / /jfkm b]vfpg] ju{ g} s'nLg jf pRr xf] . ju{ut ¿kdf x}l;otjfnfn] x}l;otfjfnfnfO{ 
Tolt ;fx|f] bdg ug{ jf pTkL8g yf]kg{ ;Sb}g . Pp6f x}l;otjfnfn] csf{] x}l;otfjfnfnfO{ Tolt ;fx|f] s'b[li6 
/fVg / s]xL ug{ ;Sb}g . ;dfhdf juL{otfsf sf/0fn] g} pTkL8gsf sfo{x¿ ePsf x'G5g\ . xfdL n}lËs, 
hftLo, ef}uf]lns, /ª\uLo, ;f+:s[lts, ;fDk|bflos hlt åGå b]V5f}+ To;sf k5fl8 cfly{s jf ju{ut ;DaGw 
ufFl;Psf] kfOG5 . xfd|f] ;dfhdf x}l;otjfnf s'g hflt, s'g lnª\u, s'g /ª\u, s'g e"uf]n, s'g ;+:s[lt, s'g 
;Dk|bfo sxfF / sf]åf/f x]lkPsf] jf lylrPsf] 5 / < Psfwafx]s k|foM åGåx¿ cy{;Fu ufFl;Psf x'G5g\ .

 xfdLn] ;dfhdf cy{n] g} dflg;sf] x}l;ot prflnPsf] kfPsf 5f}+ . d;fg / of] k|]d gf6ssf gf/L 
kfqx¿ ju{ut¿kdf x}l;otjfnf e}lbPsf eP pgLx¿dfly k'?ifx¿n] Tolt ;fx|f] pTkL8g yf]kg{] lyPgg\ . 
s[i0fn] b'nxLsf] x}l;ot gb]v]/} p;nfO{ dgk/L lkN;fPsf] xf] . jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug]n] jfUdtLsf] cfly{s x}l;ot 
sd ePsf] kfP/} pmpk/ ;f}tf x'n]sf] xf] . s[i0fn] o'jtLnfO{ x}l;otjfnf gb]v]/} p;sf] dft[Tj ;vfk kf/]/ 
p;nfO{ lr/ef]Uof t'NofPsf] xf] . p;n] o'jtLnfO{ dft[TjzlQmaf6 ljd'v u/fPkl5 p;k|lt csf{] s'g bdg / 
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b'irqm /Rg] 7fpF /Xof] / Û o'jtL klg cfly{s lx;fan] s[i0feGbf sdhf]/ lyO{ g} . o'jtLsf] dfOtL ;De|fGt jf 
s'nLg e}lbPsf eP ;fob} s[i0fn] pmdfly Tolt la£g pTkL8g dRrfpg] lyPg ls .

 jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug]df klg s'nLgtGqL /jfkm b]lvG5 . cfkm" dWod juL{o eP/ klg s'nLg dflg;x¿sf] 
h:tf] Jojxf/ ug{ k'Ug' jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug]df lglxt pRr cxd\ xf] . cxd\tfsf] b[li6n] jfUdtLsf] nf]Ug] klg 
sDtLsf] b]vfkb{}g . gf6sdf k|ToIf ;xefuL gePsfn] / jfUdtLåf/f k|;ª\u ljz]ifn] p;sf] ;Gbe{ p7fOPsfn] 
o;sf af/]df w]/} af]Ng' cfjZos 5}g .

 s[i0f 3/df gf]s/–rfs/ /fVg ;Sg] x}l;otjfnf kfqs} ¿kdf b]lvPsf] 5 . p;sf ;+jfbaf6 pm pRr 
cxd\ ePsf] kfqsf ¿kdf ljZn]lift x'G5 . s[i0fdf lglxt bDesf] Pp6f gd"gf x]/f}+–

o'jlt– === Pp6f 5f]/f sfvdf lng] /x/sf] lglDt ;j{:j g} u'Dnf eGg] 8/ klg x'g nfUof], 
ef] ca .
s[i0f– ltdLnfO{ s] sf] 8/ Û d 5pGh]n ltdLnfO{ s] sf] 8/ < d}n] af]nfP“ eGbfv]l/ klg 
cfpGg x}g Tof] Û
o'jlt– To;f] t gcfO{ ;'Sv / < t/ gla;{gf];\ xfdLnfO{ Pp6f 5f]/f rflxG5 .
s[i0f– x}g, dnfO{ 5f]/f;f]/f s]xL rflxGg .
o'jlt– x}g, rflxG5 .
s[i0f– ltdLn] gkfpg] ePkl5 c¿af6 dnfO{ rflxGg . e}uf,] ca To;n] 5f]/f5f]/L gkfpg] 
eO{ . e}uf] d To;sf] ca d'v} x]lb{g“ .

-d;fg, #)_

 k|:t't sygaf6} s[i0fdf slt bDe / cxdtf 5 eGg] s'/fsf] k'i6\ofOF ldN5 . s[i0fn] ev{/} 
gjb'lxtfsf ¿kdf leœofOPsL b'nxLk|lt pQm sygx¿ JoQm u/]sf] xf] . s[i0fsf k|:t't x7 tyf 
cf8Da/L sygsf cfwf/df pmleq pRrjuL{o wfs / /jfkm /x]sf] cg'ej x'G5 . s[i0fs} nx}nx}df 
nflu o'jltn] klg b'nxLnfO{ ;Gtfg hGdfpg] d]l;gsf ¿kdf dfq cyjf b'nxLsf] cl:tTjnfO{ ;Gtfg 
jf k'q k|flKtsf] cy{;Fu dfq ufF;]sL 5 . b'nxLnfO{ x]g{] o'jtLsf] b[li6sf]0fdf klg x}sdjfbL ;f]r 
n's]sf] b]lvG5 . o;/L x]bf{ d;fg gf6ssf] s]Gb|Lo k'?if kfq s[i0fdf pRr juL{o jf s'nLgtGqL bDe 
/x]sf] :ki6 x'G5 .

 of] k|]d gf6ssf ;fg'afa" / z]v/df klg clehfTo ;+:s[ltsf] 5fk kfOG5 . ;fg'afa"n] zlzsf ;fd' 
cfkm"nfO{ pRr juL{o, x}l;otjfnf tyf /jfkmL rl/qsf ¿kdf pkl:yt u/fPsf] 5 . z]v/n] klg ;fg'afa";Fu 
cfˆgf]] k"Vof{}nL clehfTo jf ;De|fGtLo ;+:sf/sf] kl/ro lbPsf] 5 . z]v/n] cfˆgf lktfsf abdf;Lsf 
sf/0f cfˆgf]] x}l;ot s]xL v:s]sf] v'nf;f ub{} cfˆgf]] x}l;ot cln dha't e}lbPsf eP uª\uf;Fusf] 
abdf;LnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg] s'/fsf] v'nf;f u/]sf] 5 . oL b'O{ kfqsf lrGtgdf kfOg] s'nLgtGqL dfgl;stfsf] 
Pp6f gd"gf x]/f}+–
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;fg'=– s] ca, t]/f] To:tf] /fd|f] 5fnfnfO{ o:tf] w"nf]h:tf] kfp8/ :JffPg eGof s] <
zlz– s] ef] t <
;fg'=– d]/L :jf:gL t o:tf] kfp8/ 5'“b} 5'Gg . p;nfO{ ahf/el/sf] ;aeGbf c;n rflxG5 . 
cl:t NofPsf] cln sd;n k/]5, km\of“lsbL .
zlz– -s]xL af]lNbg_
;fg'=– of] nfnL lg x/], s] o:tf] nfnL Û
zlz– xfdLnfO{ o:t} eP klg x'G5 .
;fg'=– d]/L :jf:gL t o:tL s] eg"“ ca Û -zlz r'k_ km]l/ of] t]n lg o:tf] uGxfpg], s] t]n 
of] < d]/L :jf:gL t ===
zlz– -xflGgb} cfP/ ;ayf]s x6fP/ yGSofpg yfNb5]_ .
;fg'=– d]/L :jf:gL t o:tf] 5'Fb} 5'Gg, p;nfO{ t duduL af:gf cfpg] rflxF rflxG5 .
  ===
;fg'=– t}+n] P]n] nfPh:tf t]/f sltj6f ;f/L 5g\ xF < cl:t klg oxL nfPsf] b]v]y]F . oxL 
Pp6f dfq} < d]/L :jf:gLsf] t===
zlz– s] :jf:gL–:jf:gL eg]/ lrRofO/x\of l5 Û
;fg'=– To} t x]/\ g . cfkm" d To;nfO{ c;n–c;n s'/f NofP/ lbG5', nfpg hfg] kf], 9ª\u} 
5}g . km]l/ cg'xf/ x/] Û ca t h] dfu] klg r8\sg kf] lbg] ljrf/ u/]sf] 5' .

-of] k|]d, $_

 ;fg'afa"n] zlz;Fu JoQm u/]sf k|:t't sygx¿ p;sf pRrjuL{o cxd\ tyf /jfkmL Jojxf/sf ;fIo 
x'g\ . p;n] zlz;Fu p;n] k|of]u ug{] t]n, kfp8/, ;f/L cflbsf] rrf{ ug{'sf k5fl8 p;sf] juL{o cxd\n] 
e"ldsf v]n]sf] 5 . zlzn] k|of]u u/]sf ;fdu|Lx¿ sd;n ePsf / cfkm"n] >LdtLnfO{ cAan bhf{sf 
lslglbg] ;fg'afa"sf sygn] ;fg'afa" clehfToLo rl/q xf] eGg] s'/fsf] k'i6\ofOF lbG5g\ . ;fg'afa"n] zlzsf 
sd;n tyf tNnf] bhf{sf ;fdu|Lx¿sf] l6Kk0fL u/]/ d pRrjuL{o x"FÙ d x}l;otjfnf 5'Ù dnfO{ d]/L :jf:gL 
dg k/]sL 5}g . zlz d tFnfO{ dg k/fpF5' . cfOh lax] u/f}+ . d tFnfO{ /fgL agfP/ /fv'Fnf . d;Fu uO;\ eg] 
df]h ug{ kfp5];\ . d;Fu uPkl5 tFnfO{ o:tf sd;n j:t'sf] k|of]u ug{ kb{}g eGg] leqL OR5f JoQm ug{ p;n] 
To:tf syg k|s6 u/]sf] xf] . ;fg'afa"n] cfˆgf]] pRrjuL{o x}l;ot zlz ;fd' k|:t't u/L zlznfO{ cfˆgftkm{ 
cfslif{t u/fO{ p;sf] ;j{:j n'6\g rfx]sf] 5 . ;fg'afa"sf dfly k|:t't sygx¿n] g} p;sf] juL{o cxd\sf] 
;d]t k'i6\ofOF lbG5g\ . ;fg'afa"n] zlz;Fu} csf{] 7fpFdf cfˆgf]] x}l;otnfO{ o;/L k|:t't u/]sf] 5 .

;fg'=– ;fFRr} t}+n] kf] ;DemfO;\ . s'/}s'/fdf d}n] t e';'Ss la;{]sf] zlz Û P]n] d ;fg'afnfO{ 
e]6\g cfPsf] klg oxL s'/fn] xf] . clxn] s'lGg s'g 7fpFdf xf] vfnL 5 /], bfOn] dnfO{ 
;fg'afnfO{ uP/ b/vf:t lbg" elgb] eg]/ k7fpg'ePsf] . ;s];Dd bfOn] hg{]n;fx]al;t eg;'g 
ul/lbg'x'G5 /] .
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-of] k|]d, !)_

 ;fg'afa"sf pko{'lNnlvt sygx¿n] pm zf;sju{sf] rfsl/of cyjf pRrju{sf zf;sLo 
JolQmTjx¿;Fu klg lxQlrQ ldNg] kfqsf] ;ª\s]t lbG5g\ . p;sf sygx¿af6} pm zf;sx¿sf] lgs6:y 
pRrjuL{o rl/q xf] eGg] k'li6 lbG5g\ . ;fdfGo dfG5]n] oqf] wfs nufpGg . zlz :jo+n] ;fg'afa" pRr juL{o 
g} xf] eGg] k|df0f xfd|f ;fd' pEofOlbPsL 5 lg . tnsf] syg ToxL atfpF5M–

zlz– s] jf:tf < cfDd}, xfdLn] x]/ljrf/ ug{'kg{] h:tf] ltdLx¿sf] To:tf] xfd|f] h:tf] 
cj:yf s] 5 / < xfdLn] s] ltd|f] s] jf:tf < -of] k|]d, !!_

 ;fg'afa" tTsfnLg ;dfhsf] ;De|fGtLo rl/q g} xf] eGg] k'i6\ofOF dflysf zlzsf] sygn] klg k|dfl0ft 
u5{ . zlz :jo+n] cfkm"nfO{ xLg, sdhf]/ tyf ;fg'afa"sf cufl8 k'8\sf] ePsf] dx;'; u/]sL 5 . log} 
cfwf/df ;fg'afa" pRr juL{o rl/q xf] eGg] k'li6 ldN5 .

 of] k|]d gf6ssf] kfq z]v/sf] rl/qdf ;De|fGtLo k|j[lQ b]vfk/] klg pm eg] dWodjuL{o xf] . p;n] 
cfˆgf]] k'Vof{}nLsf] :d/0f ul//xFbf jf cfˆgf]] k':tfsf af/]df rrf{ ul//xFbf pm klg ;De|fGtLo g} xf] eGg]h:tf] 
nfU5 . z]v/sf] k|:t't syg ToxL atfpF5M–

z]v/– d}n] uª\ufnfO{ lax] gu/]sf] vf; cfˆgf]] sdhf]/Ln] xf], cfˆgf]] sfFt/tfn] xf] . o;df 
s;}sf] s]xL bf]if 5}g . km]l/ To;eGbf klg ;To s'/f ;'G5f} eg] uª\ufl;tsf] d]/f] ;DaGw k|]d x'Fb} 
x}g . lsg lhNn k/]sf ;fg'afa" Û ltdL < x'g t ;To s'/f ;xg cln ufx|} x'G5 t/ === . kv 
kv, Psl5g ;'lg dfq b]pm ltdL . cem} w]/} s'/f eGg afFsL 5 . xfd|f afh]sf rf/j6L :jf:gL 
lyP eGg] yfxf 5 xlu ltdLnfO{ < To;/L :jf:gLx¿sf] dfnf nufP/ klg pgsf] jf:tljs Wo]o 
;Rrf k|]d lyPg eg]/ eGg ;lStgF . pgn] To;/L lax]sf lax] u/]sf] To;}sf] vf]hdf xf] . km]l/ 
pgL dh:tf sfFt/ lyPgg\, ;fx;L lyP . :jf:gL dg kl/g eg] tF dg kl/g;\ csf{] lax]] u5{' t 
eGg ;Sty] . pgn] uª\uf kfPsf] eP s'g} xfntdf klg 5f]8\g] lyPgg\ . euL/yk|oTg u/]/ eP 
klg NofO5f]8\y], d}n]h:tf] pDsfpg] s'/} lyPg . ca afsf] s'/f lnpmF . Tof] ;f}t]gL hGhfndf 
k/]/ x's{]sf] x'gfn] afsf] w]/} :jf:gL Nofpg] lxDdt cln 6'6]sf] lyof] eg] klg ef], $–$ j6L 
:jf:gL Nofpg ;Sg] Toqf] afh]sf] hqf] Toqf] cf}sft lyPg eg] ef] . ;f}ltgL hGhfnsf] 8/ 
36]/ h'g a]nf afsf] cf}sft klg /fd|/L ;k|Øf] . To;a]nf;Dd af cln a"9f] e};Sg'ePsf] 
lyof] clg cfˆg}} hGhfnn] 3]/L klg ;s]sf] lyof] . lax] ug{ afFsL Toltsf 5f]/Lx¿ lyP . 
t/ afn] klg abdfzL ug{ t 5f]8\g'ePg . gf]sgL{x¿;Fusf] s'/f ltdLnfO{ yfx} 5 . cGt klg 
5'G5'gfpg'x'GYof] . xfd|L cfdf x'g'x'G5 lg, ;]t} km'ln;s]sL a"9L cfdf, xf] ltgL a'l9ofsf] ;'s]sf] 
5ftLleq klg afn] lbPsf] b'Mvsf] Pp6f 7"nf] eSsfgf] 5 . t/ slxn]sfxLF PSn} a;]sf] a]nfdf 
clncln u/]/ km'6\b5 . a'l9ofn] sd b'Mv kfPsL 5}gg\ . ca d]/f] kfnf] cfof] . d}n] ;f}tf 
xfNg] s'/f Tof] t d]/f] /utdf 5 . d]/f] xf8af6 cem} kvflnP/ aflx/ lg:s]sf] 5}g . d]/f] /utdf 
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Tof] cem} plDnFb} 5 . kvg ;fg'afa" Û s'/f t ;'g . d}n] 8/n] dfq xf] To:tf] la£g abdfzL 
gu/]sf], dg geP/ x}g d'vn] dfq k|]dk|]d eg]/ lrRofP/ s] ug{' ;fg'afa" Û d}n] Tof] uª\ufl;t 
ug{ vf]h]sf] k|]d;|]d s]xL klg x}g . lsgeg], lsg To;/L cflQPsf] xF ltdL < klxn] s'/f t ;'g, 
lsgeg] uª\ufl;t abdfzL ug{ plQsf] 8/ lyPg, Tof] k|]dsf] gfpFdf laSg ;SbyL .

-of] k|]d, #%÷#^_

 z]v/n] hlt g} e"ldsf afFw] klg pm clehfQLo ;+:s[ltdf x'ls{Psf] kfqh:tf] nfU5 . p;n] 
cfˆgf]] k"Vof{}nLsf] af/] rrf{ ul//xFbf pm slt k'/ftgkGyL, ?9 / kZrufdL 5 eGg] s'/fsf] k'li6 
x'G5 . ljr/f uª\uf, pm eg] …z]v/–z]v/Ú eGb} p;sf] gfd hKb} ug]{ ptf z]v/ p;Fusf] ;DaGwnfO{ 
abdf;Lsf ¿kdf cYof{pg]Ù of] sqf] kfy{So < sqf] lj/f]wfef; << z]v/s} gfddf hLjgs} alnbfgL 
lbPsL p;sf] hLjgdf z]v/af6 s:tf] xl/ofnLsf] sNkgf ug]{ . z]v/sf gfddf slt lgh{/ / ;'Svf 
lhGbuL lhP/ a;]sL 5 pm . otf z]v/sf] lgot x]/f}+ g . cfˆg}} nflu ;j{:j u'dfPsL;Fu abdf;L 
u/]sf] k'i6\ofOF lbFb} 5 pm . v}F pmleq uª\ufsf] cflTds k|]dk|ltsf] ;kd{0f . slt ;lhnf] lgZ5n 
gf/Lk|lt k|]dsf] gf}6ª\sL /r]/ abdf;L ug{ . p;sf] k"Vof{}nL g} To:t} t /x]5 lg . ;"/f / ;'Gb/Ldf 
lhGbuL x/fOlbg] . o:tf nDk6nfO{ s] sf] k|]d < s] sf] dfofddtf < s] sf] Tofu < s] sf nflu 
;dk{0f, alnbfg << z]v/sf] lrGtgdf slt sfd'stf / df+;df]x 5 eGg] s'/f dflysf sygn] k'li6 
ul/;s]sf 5g\ . rf/rf/j6f ;f}tf x'Ng;Sg] z]v/sf afh]sf] cf}sftÙ gf]sgL{x¿ / aflx/lt/ klg 
c¿x¿;Fu 5'G5'gfpg] z]v/sf lktfsf] rl/qn] g} ;ª\s]t u5{g\ pgLx¿ s'nLgjuL{o rl/qn] lgb{]lzt 
5g\ . o;f] elg/xFbf sfdsf dfdnfdf olt km'Ssf x'g] df}sf pRr ju{n] dfq kfpF5 . ef]ssf nflu 
efF}tfl/g]x¿ ef]unfO{ dxŒj lbg / Totftkm{ ;f]Rg EofpGgg\ . ef]ssf] ;dfwfgkl5 dfq ef]u cfpF5 . 
kfl/jfl/s bfloTj Psflt/ ldNsfP/ cfOdfO{sf hdftdf 5'g5'gfpFb} lxF8\g] km';{b ;De|fGtLo rl/qd} 
x'G5 . z]v/sf] k':tf juL{o lx;fan] z]v/s} sygadf]lhd rf/rf/j6L ;f}tf x'Ng ;Sg], gf]sgL{ /fVg 
;Sg], kfl/jfl/s pQ/bfloTj la;{]/ aflx/ 5'g5'gfpFb} lxF8\g km';{b ldNg] k|;ª\uaf6} pm pRrjuL{o xf] 
eGg] k'li6 ldN5 . lgDgju{ csf{sf lglDt 3f]l6G5 . h;/L t;/L ;fFem lax]fgsf] uhf{] 6fg{ hf]ltG5 . 
dWodju{ cfk\mgf nflu dl/d]6L u5{ . h;/L–t;/L yf]/}–;'v, yf]/} xfF;f] / yf]/} ;Gtf]ifsf] ;f; km]g{ 
hf]ltG5 . pRrju{ ;]7 klN6P/ lxF8\5 c¿nfO{ sfddf hf]tfpF5 . o;/L x]bf{ lgDgju{ ;wF} c¿af6 
hf]tfOg] ju{ xf] . dWodju{ cfˆg}} nflu dl/d]6L hf]ltg] ju{ xf] / pRr ju{ cfkm" enfb\dL kN6L 
c¿nfO{ sfddf hf]tfpg] ju{ xf] . z]v/sf] k"Vof{}nL csf{sf nflu / cfˆgf] nflu Tolt hf]ltPsf] 
b]vfkb{}g . gf]sgL{x¿ /fVg' c¿nfO{ hf]tfpg' xf] . c¿nfO{ hf]tfpg ;Sg] x}l;ot ePsf] b]lvg'n] z]v/ 
pRrjuL{o nfU5 . t/ z]v/n] cfˆg}} k"Vof{}nL x}l;ot vl:sPsf] ;ª\s]t klg b]vfPsf] 5 . pm cfkmF} 
eG5–

z]v/– === kv x}+, vf; d}n] uª\ufnfO{ lax] gu/]sf] t of] kf] xf] h:tf] 5, ;fg'afa" Û ;'g x} . 
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d ul/a lyPF, tg, dg, wgn] . s'/f s] ef] eg] d}n] kljq uª\ufnfO{ cfˆgf]] ul/asf] kmf]xf]/df 
l3;f/]/ NofP/ d}nf] y}nL t'Nofpg rflxgF . uª\ufsf] ;Demgf ;fy;fy} Pp6f :juL{o /fhdxnsf] 
sNkgf klg tLj| x'Fb} hfGYof] . clg sxfF d]/f] Tof] ;'gf}nf ;kgf, sxfF Tof] d]/f] ul/aL Û d]/f] Tof] 
uª\uf / d]/f] ;'vsf] ;+;f/ of] b'MvL ck"0f{ ;+;f/n] 5'g] lalQs} nfzsf] 3/em}+ etfe'ª\uf x'GYof] . 
k/L uª\ufsf] kv]6} efFlRrPh:tf] x'GYof] . d]/f] ;'/ t p;nfO{ lnP/ p8\b} of] ;+;f/af6 6f9f, s]xLF 
k/, hxfF, hxfF s] eg"F ca ===

-of] k|]d, #^÷#&_

 z]v/sf k|:t't sygx¿ lj/f]wfef;k"0f{ 5g\ . cl3 ev{/} uª\ufnfO{ k|]d x}g abdf;L u/]sf] xf] eGg] 
clg ev{/} km]l/ cfˆgf]] ul/aLsf sf/0f uª\ufnfO{ lax]] ug{ g;s]sf] atfpg] . z]v/n] oxfF Pp6f eJo xa]nL jf 
b/af/sf] sNkgf u/]sf] 5 . dfG5]sf] t[i0ff g xf] . p;n] vf]h]sf] tTsfnLg zf;sx¿sf] j;Gtk'/, s}nfzs'6, 
gf/fo0flx6Lh:t} b/af/x¿sf] sNkgf xf]nf . p;n] JoQm ug{ vf]h]sf] cfzo æd klg eJoxnsf] dflns 
e}lbPsf] eP uª\uf;Fusf] abdfzLnfO{ j}wflgstf lbGyF]Æ eGg] x'g;S5 . d pRr juL{o cln 7"n} x}l;otjfnf 
x'g'kg{], c¿x¿sf] b]v]/ /x/ t nfU5 t/ cfkm" Tolt a8]dfsf] kl/Pg, dleq klg /vf}6Lx¿ /fVg] kof{Kt 
clenfiff 5g\ eGg vf]h]sf] x'g;S5 . ;du|df z]v/ pRrjuL{o ;+:sf/df bLlIft ePsf], ;De|fGtLo /jfkmL 
rl/qsf], clehfTo ;+:s[ltaf6 v:s]sf], s'nLgtGqL dfgl;stf af]s]sf] x}sdjfbL tyf /jfkmL rl/qsf 
¿kdf b]vfk5{ .

lgisif{

 cfw'lgs g]kfnL ;flxTodf ljb|f]xL r]tdf gf/L;d:ofd"ns gf6s n]Vg] uf]kfnk|;fb l/dfn Ps 
o'ufGtsf/L gf6ssf/ x'g\ . g]kfnL gf6\o;flxTon] l/dfnsf] cfudgkZrft\ g} oyfyf{jfbL r]tgf k|fKt u/]sf] 
xf] . l/dfn sNkgf / efj'stfdf /Dg] JolQm lyPgg\ . g}ltstf / cf}kb]lzstf ?rfpg] ;|i6f klg lyPgg\ . g t 
pgdf efUojfb, lgoltjfb, cnf}lsstf, cfWoflTdstf / /x:ofTdstfk|lt df]x g} hfUof] . pgL pRr / pbfQ 
dflgg] kfq, 36gf / kl/j]zsf] lrq0fdf klg /d]gg\ . pgL cfTdut b[li6sf]0f cFufNg] jfojLo k|j[lQ ePsf 
;|i6f klg lyPgg\ . l/dfn cfnÍfl/s, rfdTsfl/s / eJo z}nL ?rfpg] ;|i6fsf ¿kdf klg b]vfk/]gg\ . olt 
x'Fbfx'Fb} klg l/dfn g]kfnL ;flxTodf lsg HjfHHjNodfg\ ef:s/sf ¿kdf plbt eP eGg] k|Zg p7\g ;S5 < 
lgDg / dWod juL{o kfqsf] rog ug{] l/dfn ;/n / ;xh z}nLlzNkdf ;dfhsf ;fwf/0f tyf xLg kIfsf] 
k|:t'lt ug{] j:t'ut tyf j}1flgs b[li6 ePsf oyfy{jfbL ;|i6f x'g\ . l/dfnn] s;}n] gb]v]sf] / g/f]h]sf] af6f] 
/f]h] . g]kfnL sljtf ;flxTodf uBfTdstf leœofP/ rlr{t ag]sf l/dfn uB sljtfsf kof{o dfq ag]gg\ 
gf/L;d:ofd"ns oyfy{jfbL gf6ssf/sf ¿kdf ;d]t k|ltli7t /x] . 

 l/dfn gofF n]Vg] / gf}nf] s'/f klxNofOlbg] ;|i6f lyP . /f0ffsfnLg kl/j]zdf x'ls{P/ klg cfkm"nfO{ 
gL8/ / v/f] JolQmTjsf ¿kdf pEofpg ;Sg] l/dfn lxDdltnf / xSsL JolQmTj lyP . l/dfn s;}sf] gh/ 
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gk'u]sf] 7fpFdf b[li6 If]k0f ug{] ;h{s lyP . l/dfn cfw'lgs slj tyf gf6ssf/ JolQmTj lyP . logdf 
k/Dk/fk|lt slQ df]x lyPg . logn] cfˆgf s[ltdf gf}NofOFkgsf] pb\efjgf  ug{ rfxGy] . logL :jtGqtfsf 
;]gfgL lyP . x'ª\sf/ / lju'nsf ult ufpg] l/dfn g]kfnL ;flxTosf bl/nf :tDe lyP . 

 l/dfn ;+VofTdstfdf eGbf u'0ffTdstfdf ljZjf; ug{] ;/n efiffz}nLsf ;|i6f x'g\ . logsf] efiff ;/n 
5 . logL kfl08TofOF tyf af}l4stfsf] k|bz{g ug{] p2]Zon] ;flxTo l;h{gf ug{] ;|i6f x}gg\ . l/dfn  t ;fdfGo 
hgaf]nLsf] k|of]u ug{] ;|i6f x'g\ . logsf gf6sx¿ cleg]ofTds tyf d~rLo u'0fn] o'Qm 5g\ . l/dfnsf 
gf6sdf cNkkfq tyf gf/Lax'n kfqsf] k|of]u u/]sf] kfOG5 . w]/} kfqx¿sf] pkl:ylt t'NofO{ gf6snfO{ 
eb|uf]n kfg{] k|j[lQ l/dfndf kfOGg . l/dfnn] gf6s /Rbf /f0ffb/jf/x¿df ;of}+sf] ;+Vofdf ;';f/]x¿ /fvL 
ef]udf tNnLg /xg] zf;sx¿ lyP . ToxL ef]uL, ljnf;L tyf ;f+;fl/s k|j[lQsf zf;sx¿ Pj+ ltg}sf 
k|efjdf /x]sf o'jfhdftsf] ljs[t dfgl;stf / To;n] l;h{gf u/]sf] ;fdflhs ljs[ltnfO{ g} l/dfnn] cfˆgf 
gf6sdf l6k]sf x'g\ .

 k|l;4 gf6ssf/ hh{ jgf8{ z åGåljgf gf6s x'g} ;St}g eG5g\ . o; sygn] gf6ssf nflu åGå slt 
ckl/xfo{ 5 eGg] s'/f ;ª\s]t u5{ . åGå gf6ssf] pmhf{ xf], cfTdf xf] . h;/L cfTdfljgf hLjgn] ult lng 
;St}g To:t} åGåljgf ;kmn gf6ssf] kl/sNkgf klg ;Dej 5}g eGg] s'/f l/dfnsf gf6s k9\bf cg'e"t x'G5 . 
åGå b'O{ lj/f]wL ljrf/ jf b'O{ leGg zlQm, j[lQ jf kl/l:yltaLrsf] 6s/fa xf] . dfS;{jfbLx¿ åGånfO{ ;dfh 
ljsf; jf ¿kfGt/0fsf] k|lqmof dfG5g\ . gf6sdf n}lËs lx;fjn] gf/L–k'?if, juL{o lx;fjn] pRr, dWod / 
lgDg, j}rfl/s lx;fjn] af}l4s–caf}l4s jf kl7t–ckl7t jf bfz{lgs / ujfF/ tyf cGo tj/n] klg ljleGg 
vfnsf kfqx¿ NofOG5g\ . gf6sdf k|:t't ul/Psf ljleGg lrGtg / ;+:sf/ af]s]sf kfqaLr j}rfl/s 6s/fj 
jf lrGtgut ljdlt b]lvG5 . o;} ljdltnfO{ g} åGåsf gfdn] lrlgG5 . oxL åGån] g} gf6snfO{ hLjGt / 
cf:jfB t'NofpF5 . l/dfnsf gf6sdf kfqx¿sf] oxL leGg j[lQ, zlQm jf ljrf/n] g} s[ltnfO{ snfTds 
/ ;f}Gbo{k"0f{ t'NofPsf] b]lvG5 . ;f/df l/dfnsf gf6sdf åGån] g} s[ltsf] 36gf jf cfVofgnfO{ ljsl;t 
t'NofO{ lzv/;Dd k'¥ofPsf] x'G5 / o;} åGås} sf/0f l/dfnsf gf6sx¿ ;kmn / cf:jfB klg ag]sf 5g\ .

 gf6sLo åGå b'O{ lsl;dsf x'G5g\– cfGtl/s / afXo . kfqsf dgleqsf b'O{ ljrf/, j[lQ jf zlQmaLrsf] 
dgf]åGå cfGtl/s åGå xf] eg] b'O{ kfqsf leGg zlQm jf ljrf/aLrsf] j}rfl/s a]d]n afXo åGå xf] . gf6sdf 
b'j} vfn] åGåsf] k|of]u ul/G5 . l/dfnsf gf6sdf afXoeGbf cfGtl/s åGåsf] ;3gtf kfOG5 . logsf 
gf6sdf /fhgLlts, ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, eflifs, ;fDk|bflos, wfld{s, ef}uf]lns, juL{o h:tf ;jf{lws 
rlr{t / nf]sk|ltli7t åGå kfOGg, g t logsf gf6sdf k|fs[lts åGås} pkl:ylt b]lvG5 . 

 l/dfnsf gf6sdf ;Qf k|flKtsf nflu, s'g} jfb jf l;4fGtsf] :yfkgfsf nflu, s'g} wd{ jf ;Dk|bfosf] 
k|rf/sf nflu, s'g} efiff, ;+:s[lt, e]ife"iff, /xg;xg / cfgLafgLsf] :yfkgfsf nflu åGåljwfg ul/Psf] 5}g . 
gf/L;Qf g:jLsfg{], :qLnfO{ xLg / ckdflgt 7fGg], gf/Lcl:tTj tyf gf/L wd{sf] dxQfaf]w gug{] k'?ifx¿ 
/ gf/Lwd{sf] ;+/If0f, gf/Lhfu/0f, gf/L;Qf, gf/LpGd'lQm tyf gf/L :jtGqtf rfxfg] gf/Lx¿aLrsf] b'O{ leGg 
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ljrf/n] g} l/dfnsf gf6sdf åGåsf] l;h{gf u/]sf] kfOG5 . ;dfhsf] Pp6f ju{ hf] gf/LnfO{ ef]Uof / of}gbf;L 
eGbf csf{] b]Vb}g pm ef]u jf jf;gf g} gf/L / k'?ifsf aLrsf] ;Daw ;"q b]V5 clg csf{] ju{ hf] dft[zlQm, 
jfT;Nok|]d cflTdsk|]d cflbdf ljZjf; u5{ oL b'O{aLrsf] j}rfl/s tyf dfg;hGo Jolt/]sLdf l/dfnsf] 
gf6sLo åGå ;3g aGg k'u]sf] 5 . ;dfhsf ;a} k'?ifx¿ ef]uL, sfdL tyf ljifo–jf;gflb rfxg] 5}gg\ . 
gf/L;Qfsf] dlxdf tyf ul/dfaf]w ug{], gf/Lwd{sf] ;+/If0f rfxg] k'?ifx¿ klg xfd|} ;dfhdf 5g\ . ;dfhsf] 
Pp6f To:tf] k'?if ju{ 5 hf] of}g / ;f+;fl/s ef]ufljnf;d} cfkm"nfO{ ;dlk{t u5{ . o:tf] vfn] k'?ifju{sf] 
g]t[Tj klZrdf gUg tyf lxKkL z}nLaf6 k|efljt cfw'lgs o'jfhdftn] u/]sf] 5 . l/dfnnfO{ gf/L / k'?ifaLrsf] 
;DaGwnfO{ of}g;Fu cYof{pg] o'jf hdft;Fu 3f]/ cfqmf]z 5 . l/dfnn] dgkbL{ of}gljnf; ub{} lx8\g] ju{k|lt 
cfklQ hgfPsf x'g\ . pgn] cfˆgf] gf6sdf cflTdsk|]d / b}lxsk|]d, dft[zlQm / of}gzlQm, ?9 dfgl;stf / 
kl/is[t dfgl;stf, :qL / k'?if, ;t\j[lt / c;t\j[lQ cflb aLrsf] åGå b]vfO{ dft[zlQm gi6 ug{] k'?ifju{sf] 
alxisf/åf/f gf/Lx¿nfO{ ;r]t t'NofP/ ult5f8f k'?ifx¿nfO{ ;xL af6f]df Nofpg] k|oTg dfq u/]sf x'g\ . 
l/dfnn] cfˆgf gf6sdf d"n ¿kdf gf/L ;d:ofnfO{ pEofO{ ljj]sxLg, kye|i6 tyf 5f8f o'jfju{nfO{ s'g 
h'lQm / pkfon] ;xL af6f]df Nofpg] eGg] s8f r'gf}tL t]:of{Psf 5g\ . 

;Gbe{–;"rL
clwsf/L, OGb|ljnf;, klZrdL ;flxTofl;4fGt, sf7d8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)^! .
pkfWofo, s]zjk|;fb, ;flxTo–k|sfz, sf7d8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%( .
       ,g]kfnL gf6s / gf6ssf/, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)^! .
       , gf6s / /ª\ud~r, sf7df8f}+ M ?d' k|sfzg, @)%@ .
       , k"jL{o ;flxTo l;4fGt, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%% .
       , l/dfn M JolQm / s[lt, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)$( .
       , b'MvfGt gf6ssf] ;[hg k/Dk/f, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%% .
       , ljrf/ / JofVof, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%) .
       , ;dsf] b'MvfGt gf6\or]tgf, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%@ .
sF8]n, 3gZofd -;Dkf=_, g]kfnL ;dfnf]rgf, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%% .
l3ld/], zf/bfk|;fb, ljZjsf sljsf] hLjgL, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%% .
rfkfufO{, lgg', dfS;{jfbL lrGtgdf ;f}Gbo{, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)^$ .
hf]zL, /TgWjh, cfw'lgs g]kfnL ;flxTosf] emns, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg,@)%) .
lqkf7L, jf;'b]j, kfZrfTo ;dfnf]rgfsf] ;}4flGts k/Dk/f, efu–@, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%* .
8f= gu]Gb|, c/:t'sf sfJozf:q, Onfxjfb ef/t M ef/tL e08f/, ;g\ !(*^ .
g]kfnL a[xt\ zAbsf]z, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfn k|1fk|lti7fg, @)^) .
g]kfn, z}n]Gb|k|sfz / cGo -;Dkf=_, jfª\do ;dfnf]rgf, sf7df8f}+ M g]kfnL jfª\do k|lti7fg, @)%% .
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yfkf, lxdf+z', ;flxTo kl/ro, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)$& .
a/fn, Clif/fh, ;flxTo / ;dfh, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)^$ .
ljZjgfy, ;flxTobk{0f -ljdn JofVof;lxt_, df]tLnfn, jgf/;Lbf;, lbNnL M ;g\ !(*@ .
k/fh'nL, 7fs'/, g]kfnL ;flxTosf] kl/qmdf, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%^ .
kf]v/]n, /fdrGb|, g]kfnL gf6s l;4fGt / ;dLIff, sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/, @)^@ .
kf}8]n, z]if / cGo, cfw'lgs g]kfnL gf6s / km'6s/ sljtf, sf7df8f}+ M bLIffGt k':ts e08f/, @)%( .
k|wfg, s[i0frGb| -;Dkf=_, ;femf ;dfnf]rgf, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%@ .
e08f/L, s[i0fk|;fb, k|mfo8 / dgf]ljZn]if0f, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%* .
e';fn, u'0ffs/ -;Dkf=_, g]kfnL gf6s / sljtf, sLlt{k'/ M lIflth k|sfzg, @)%( .
/fs]z, /fdbofn, g]kfnL ;flxTo M ljleGg cfofd, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg,@)%% .
l/dfn, uf]kfnk|;fb, cfdfsf] ;kgf, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)^# .
           , d;fg, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)^# .
           , of] k|]d, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)^@ .
 zdf{, df]xg/fh / vu]Gb|k|;fb n'O6]n, k"jL{o / kfZrfTo ;flxTo l;4fGt, sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts 

e08f/, @)^! .
zdf{, j;Gts'df/, pklgifTk|;ª\u, afg]Zj/ M ;Tok|sfz kl/ifb\, @)%$ .
zdf{, tfgf, ;d / ;dsf s[lt, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)$* .
           , g]kfnL ;flxTosf] Oltxf;, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%^_
           , klZrdsf s]xL dxfg\ ;flxTosf/, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)^@ .
>]i7, /d]z, g]kfnL sljtfsf k|j[lQ, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)$( .
;d, afns[i0f, cGwj]u, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%* .
;f+s[Tofog /fx'n, bz{g lbUbz{g, Onfxjfb, ef/t M lstfa dxn, ;g\ !(($ .
;'j]bL, cle, kfZrfTo sfJol;4fGt, sf7df8f}+ M ;femf k|sfzg, @)%$ .
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Abstract: A house is taken as one of the major basic needs of human beings. Urbanization 
is noticeable in Nepal for a long time. The construction business regarding dwelling has been 
a major activity in this country. So for builders as well as for customers, knowing the factor 
those influence purchasing decision is a prime concern. This study explores the factors of House 
purchasing decision by applying the Exploratory Factor Analysis Method for data collected from 
313 respondents through Structured Questionnaire. ‘Connectivity’, ‘Design and Construction’, 
‘Interiors’, ‘Exteriors’ and ‘Advertisement and Promotional’ factors were identified as major 
factors considered by Consumers while taking house purchasing decision.

Keywords: Exploratory Factor Analysis, House Purchasing Decision, KMO, Sphericity, 
PCA, Promax

Introduction:

The shelter is one of the major needs of Human Being.  Prehistoric form of shelter were 
trees and caves. The shelter was a means for security and comfort, but now, it’s also the 
symbol of prestige. 

 A house is taken  as the basic need for every individual.The house  is usually defined 
as a place where most of the human created or developed  events happen in community 
[3].  Apart from it, a house depicts cultural and social principles accumulated by the 
human civilization.It has taken a long run to develop current form of shelter which 
meet the requirement and expectations of the dwellers thus, to develop a housing unit 
that accommodates the requirement of customers, it is necessary to recognize the house 
buyer’s characteristics. 

Background of Study:

 It is obvious fact  that the housing sector is considered a basic activity in any economy 
[9]. To analyze the housing needs and wants requires a detailed information on criteria of 
homebuyer’s choice and the characteristics towards housing choices so they can satisfy 
consumer’s needs and wants. Ensuring existence and  survivability in the housing market, 
the builders and marketers must improve the standards that meet the needs of homebuyers, 
attracts attention  of home buyers, and flexibility in  choice  which are prime [20].   

1Tri-Chandra College, Tribhuwan University, Kathmandu, Nepal
2 Author for correspondence: shresthayogeshman@gmail.com
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 This study attempts to  explores the housing attributes that have a direct and indirect 
impact on house buyers purchasing decisions. Identifying the housing attributes is 
marked as  the basic stage to define the importance of consumers. Basically, housing 
attributes include intrinsic and extrinsic  attributes. Intrinsic attributes include the type 
of housing, age of the housing, number of living rooms, number of bedrooms, number of 
bathrooms, house styles, house design, housing topology, and others. Extrinsic attributes 
involve exterior space, environmental attributes, location of facilities and services, and 
neighborhood that affect the purchasing decision of houses [8,7].

Consumer behavior is all about the decision of consumers to buy and use products and 
services. Many actors are involved in a customer’s buying decision, any one of which 
can become the deciding factors. They are spending millions of rupees in understanding 
the consumer’s behavior because it can help you be more effective in marketing, design, 
product development, and every other initiative that impacts your customers. It is 
known that consumer behavior is the study of the behavior of the consumer in terms 
of their consumption [15]. Likewise, retailers and manufacturers are always interested 
in evaluating how shopper make their purchase decision and also about when, why, 
and where. This information is very much important for them to formulate the strategy 
required for planning and implementing the marketing strategies [2]

The housing purchasing decision is affected by intrinsic housing attributes [8,10,11]. 
Others indicate that the housing purchase decision is affected by extrinsic attributes [1].  

Purchase Decision 

Customer behavior is an important research topic in recent decades. There is also a clear 
shift from rational factors to psychological factors and social decision factors There 
is a link between the “intention to purchase” to “decision to purchase” of customers, 
especially the decision related to real estate Purchase decision process includes several 
stages. The stages are as follows: 

Problem Recognition Stage

Searching for Information

Evaluation of Alternatives

Purchase Decision

Post Purchase Decision

Pieces of literature identify different factors while purchasing a house.
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Location is considered one factor [14]. Also, access to recreational facilities and access 
to main roads are proposed [13]. Financial status is much significant to customer house 
choice. Besides, financial status bases on a combination of house price, mortgage loans, 
income, and payment term [16]. One of the important factors affecting individual 
decision making to buy a house is location [14]. The location of the house influences 
people's purchase choice. Location of the house to choose the house can be affected by 
the width of the adjacent road, distance to the central business center, distance to work, 
distance to school, distance to the hospital. In addition, access to recreational facilities 
and access to main roads are proposed [13]. The feature of the building structure itself 
is an important determinant of a household's choice of residence. Also, it is confirmed 
that the feature has significant effects on customer’s house purchase decision-making 
process [19]. Likewise, advertisement and promotional activities and living space also 
have a direct influence on the house purchasing decision.

The urban population of Nepal is increasing every year. Doubtlessly the demand for 
houses in every area is growing too. Due to rapid urbanization, increase in income 
through many sources, and attraction toward houses with modern facilities, the house-
building business is taking the lead. Identifying the factors of Customer is the need of 
not only builders but also of Planner too. 

Objectives: 

The objectives of the study is as follows.

    -to identify the factors affecting customers when  purchasing house  in Kathmandu 
Valley

Method and Materials

The target population for this study was the people of Kathmandu Valley who were 
interested in the purchase of houses in Kathmandu. The people who had the experience 
of purchasing the house or the people who visited the corporate office of the housings 
with purchase Interest constituted the Population. The closed Structured Questionnaire 
was prepared and distributed to the possible respondent explaining the purpose of the 
Research. The structured Questionnaire produces data with fewer errors as compared to 
Open-Ended Questionnaires [4]. The questionnaire had two parts: the first part relates 
to the Personal information of the Respondent and the second part contains 35 questions 
related to items of House purchasing decision.  About 350 persons were surveyed but 
after the screening, 37 questions were found not to be suitable for analysis. The reason 
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behind discarding these questionnaires was mainly due to many questions unanswered 
and some were filled not properly thus indicating haphazardly ticking on options of 
questions.

The total sample size for this study was 313 respondents. 

Data Collection Instrument 

Data were collected using the self-administered questionnaire. Questionnaires included 
a set of written questions used to obtain and store necessary information by the researcher 
during the research. Questions were designed to examine the important variables for 
the study and were answered by respondents. The variables under consideration were 
decided upon questionnaire used in previous surveys. 

Likert scale was used to generate statistical measurements of people’s opinions. A five-
point Likert scale was used in the research: 

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree 

The data collected were entered by using SPSS.22. The coding of data was conducted 
before that. The analysis of data was done using SPSS.22 and R. While analyzing data, 
factor analysis technique was used.

Results
The classical Factor Analysis passes through 3 Steps.
Assessment of the suitability of the data for factor analysis
Factor extraction
Interpretation of Extracted Factors.

Step one: Assessment of the suitability of the data for factor analysis. 

The researcher needs to consider whether the particular data set is suitable for factor 
analysis or not, before using the data  to reduce and summarize the data. There are mainly  
two  issues:  size of sample and the magnitude of the relationships between the house 
purchase factors. [21] recommend to have at least 300 sample size for factor analysis. 
Regarding the second issue – the strength of the relationships between the variables, 
Fidell (2012) recommends the correlation matrix for evidence of coefficients to greater 
than 0.30. Factor analysis may not be appropriate if few correlations are below this 
level. [21]. 15 items out of 32 Items showed correlation 0.3 with one or more items, thus 
they were discarded in the Factor Extraction Process. Bartlett's test of sphericity [6] and 
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the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure (Kaiser, 1974) were also generated by SPSS 
to  assess the factorability of the data in this research. Factor analysis can be considered 
appropriate by a significant (P < 0.05) Bartlett's test of sphericity. In addition, a Kaiser-
Meyer-Olkin value of greater than 0.6 indicates a good factor analysis. 

The sample size used for this analysis is 313>300, which is greater than the minimum 
required sample suggested by Tabachnick and Fidell (2012) to perform Exploratory 
Factor Analysis(EFA). The Kaiser_Meyer-Olkin(KMO) test was conducted for 
checking Sample adequacy for EFA. The KMO was found to be 0.634 and the p-value 
for Barlett’s test of Sphericity to 0.000, thus suggesting factorality of the data.

Table 1: KMO and Bartlett's Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 634
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 5170.705

Df 136
Sig. .000

         Fig 1: Scree Plot

Step two: Step of Factor extraction relates to determining the smallest number of factors 
that can be used to best represent the relationships between the variables. PCA has been 
employed in this research to determine the number of housing purchase factors that 
best describe the underlying relationships among the variables. Kaiser’s criterion (i.e.  
eigenvalue rule) is adopted to assist in determining the number of factors to remain. 
The factors with eigenvalues of more the 1.0 were retained for further investigation. 
The study also retains variables with factor loadings greater than 0.4 in the rotated 
component matrix as suggested by [17].

 The Items used in Factor Extraction are as follows.

Table 2: Items used for Factor Extraction.

Items Used for Factor Extraction

1.Width of the street adjacent to the 
house

9.Quality of bathroom

2.Distance from house to school 10.External design
3.Construction duration 11.View from house
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4.Additional features (garden, under-
ground, water tank, etc)

12.Pollution free

5.Interior design and decoration 13.Does advertisement in print media 
attract you to purchase a house?

6.Storey of house 14.Does advertisement in online media 
attract you to purchase a house?

7.Size of living room 15.Does promotional programs such as 
fairs, workshops attract you to purchase 
a house?

8.Quality of bedroom 16.Security status

The method used for Extracting Factor was Principal Component in SPSS 22.0. The 
Eigenvalue greater than 1 was the criteria to retain the factor. Rather than fixing several 
components, a Scree plot (Fig 1) was generated to know the number of factors and the 
number of iteration fixed was 25.

Step three: Factor rotation and interpretation 

This research has used the factor analysis results to replace the original set of variables 
with a new and  smaller set of variables generated  from summated scales [12]. The 
following table depicts the components extracted the variance explained by them.

Table 3: Total Variance Explained

Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of 
Squared Loadings

Rotation 
Sums of 
Squared 
Load-
ingsa

Total % of 
Variance

Cumula-
tive %

Total % of 
Variance

Cumu-
lative %

Total

1 6.854 40.317 40.317 6.854 40.317 40.317 4.926
2 2.733 16.077 56.394 2.733 16.077 56.394 4.076
3 1.402 8.244 64.638 1.402 8.244 64.638 3.475
4 1.203 7.078 71.717 1.203 7.078 71.717 3.864
5 1.136 6.681 78.398 1.136 6.681 78.398 2.965
6 .966 5.683 84.081
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7 .678 3.987 88.069
8 .503 2.957 91.026
9 .488 2.871 93.897
10 .308 1.811 95.708
11 .204 1.197 96.906
12 .168 .988 97.893
13 .145 .851 98.744
14 .086 .509 99.253
15 .064 .379 99.632
16 .039 .232 99.864
17 .023 .136 100.000

The first factor can explain about 40% of the variance. Similarly, factor 2 can explain 
the variance of about 16%. These 5 factors, in total, can explain the variance of about 
78%.

The table below shows the pattern matrix and corresponding loadings on different 
factors.

Table 5: Pattern Matrix        

Items Component
1 2 3 4 5

Width of the street adjacent to the 
house

   0.761  

Distance from house to school    0.942  
Construction duration  0.815     
Additional features (garden, under-
ground, water tank, etc)

 0.694    

Interior design and decoration  0.819    
Storey of house     0.712
Size of living room     0.691
Quality of bedroom     0.931
Quality of bathroom     0.652
External design   0.692   
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View from house   0.783   
Pollution-free   0.732   
Does advertisement in print media 
attract you to purchase a house?

0.997     

Does advertisement in online media 
attract you to purchase a house?

0.688     

Does promotional program such as 
fairs, workshop attract you to pur-
chase a house?

0.923     

Security status 0.64
a. Rotation converged in 9 iterations.

The factors thus extracted have been named as follows. 

1.Connectivity

2.Design and Construction

3.Interiors

4.Exteriors

5.Promotional

It is seen from the table that some of the factors have just 2 items loaded on. [18] 
suggests that if the scale uses only one factor, a minimum of four items should be 
loaded while scales with more than one factor identified, as little as two items loaded are 
considered acceptable, depending up on  the type of the study conducted.  In this study, 
the loadings of the factor were high enough, which was important as these two factors 
pertained to the items concerning.

The analysis of the reliability of factors was done by calculating Cronbach Alpha. The 
result of Alpha for each factor has been calculated and shown below. Each Alpha >0.6 
indicates the internal consistency of the factors.
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Table 6: Reliability of Extracted Factors.

Factors Items Cronbach 
Alpha

Connectivity Width of the street adjacent to the house 0.577
Distance from house to school

Construction 
and Design

Construction duration 0.841

Additional features (garden, underground, water tank, 
etc)

Interior design and decoration

Interiors Storey of house 0.645
Size of living room
Quality of bedroom
Quality of bathroom

Exteriors External design 0.849
View from house
Pollution-free

Advertise-
ment and 
Promotional 

Does advertisement in print media attract you to pur-
chase a house?

0.864

Does advertisement in online media attract you to 
purchase a house?
Does promotional program such as fairs, workshop 
attract you to purchase a house?
Security status

The following table shows the correlation between the factors extracted. There is a 
weak correlation between factors suggesting rationality of factors.
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Table 7: Component Correlation Matrix

Component 1 2 3 4 5
1 1.000 .234 .242 .443 .443
2 .234 1.000 .357 .220 .117
3 .242 .357 1.000 .234 .080
4 .443 .220 .234 1.000 .242
5 .443 .117 .080 .242 1.000

Discussion

This study has two primary goals. The first is to determine the underlying factor structure 
of a sixteen item scale designed to tap items influencing the house buying decision of 
the customer. While screening the different criteria to be followed performing EFA, 
15 items got discarded. This situation has reduced the number of factors mentioned 
by different works of literature on this topic. But the factor extracted could explain 
about 78% of variation which can be taken as a positive point to note. The reliability 
coefficient on 4 factors is at a satisfactory level except for the factor named Connectivity. 
It may be due to the few numbers of loadings (2) on it. Further research could be done 
as connectivity is one of the major factors while buying a house. Another reason may be 
such that the respondents are taken from Kathmandu valley only, where the new build 
houses are within the easy access to many services that’s why connectivity may be out 
of the question.

The result thus may not be generalizable for the whole of Nepal. The factors for mofussil 
may be different from Kathmandu. Surprisingly, financial items were not in the Factor 
extraction process as they failed to fulfill some criteria of EFA. A similar situation may 
not come for data from outside the valley. The correlation between factors is low thus 
validating the uniqueness of factors. Factor 1(Connectivity), factor 4(Exteriors) and 
factor 5(Advertisement and Promotion) showed a bit higher correlation (0.4), but they 
are independent of each other.

Conclusion:

 It’s not easy task to tap the customer’s perception via bunch of questions.But there is 
no alternatives too, to get information regarding customer’s perception. The data. it’s 
analysis and results obtained in this study has given us some important factors pinned by 
customers when they make decision on house purchase. Though the researcher assumed 
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many factors regarding the issue but the number of factors have been narrowed down to 
just few factors. Some of the factors considered by customers are ‘Connectivity’, ‘Design 
and Construction’, ‘Interiors’, ‘Exteriors’ and ‘Advertisement and Promotional’. This 
result suggest the builders to focus on these factors. Four factors are directly related to 
intrinsic quality of the structure where as one is related to extrinsic. Needless to say, 
the findings are not generalizable. Different results may be obtained for outside valley.
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